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PREFACE

The Lure of profit from the fur trade entíced Russran

commercial interests in Siberia across the North pacific in

the eighteenth century" Russians became actively engaged in

commercial rivalrv and settlement of the Northwest coast of

North America in the nineteenth century. Imperial Russia

challenged Spain, the United States, and creat Britain in

one of the last uncharted frontiers of the New World. The

Russian phase of the history of this continent is to a large

extent the chronicle of the Russian=American Company (L799-

LB67) " The focus and interest of this paper concerns this

coTlìmercial enterprise " In particular, this study will inquire

into the activities of the versatile Baron Ferdinand Wranqel

(L796-1870) as they pertain to the business of this company.

Wrangel served as a colonial gfovernor on the Northwest coast

as well as company director in St. Petersburg in the IB30's

and lB40's" Tn his diligent defense of company interests,

he confronted American sea-captaíns, the Mexican RepubIic,

and the Hudson's Bay Company, fnterestingly, Wrangel devel-

oped a close relationship with Sir George Simpson, the Hudson's

Bay Company Governor in North America " An examination of

Wrangel's career serves a two-fold purpose by illustrating:

how the Russian-American Company managed its affairs on the

Northwest coast in three particular instances, and the
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relationship between the company and the Russian Government

in formulating a colonial PoIicY"

Most of the evidence drawn upon in this study was derived

from the existing letters of correspondence between the Rus-

sian colonial authorities and the Head Office (Glavnoe

Pravlenie) in St. Petersburgi, between these colonial authori-

ties and Hudson's Bay Company officials in North America, and

between the head offices of both companies in St. Petersburgi

and London respectively" These were located primarily in

three funds" The Records of the Russian-American Company lB02/

tBlT-L867; the Hud.son's Bay Company Archives and those por-

tions published; and in the Alaska Boundary Tribunal appen-

dices. Significant correspondence between Baron Wrangel and

George Simpson and Sir John Pelly was found in the Hudson's

Bav company Archives. other information on Baron wrangel was

taken from published biographical monographs and articles.

The secondary sources consulted reflect a wide range of

analysis of Russian activity on the Pacific coast of North

America. Histories of naval exploration and shipping, Russian

travel notes and journals, regional histories, and studies in

anthropology, demography, and historical geography suggest the

scope of material availabte- In particular, the work of

H. Bancroft, S. Fedorova, and J. Gibson was very informative'

Concerning the Russian-American Company, Peter Tikhmenev' s
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encyclopedic two-volume historical review written in the

1860's remains the most comprehensive work on the company"

This has been supplemented by Soviet historian S- Okun's

history of the company and the two have served scholars as

the basic guides to company affairs"

with few exceptions, âlI secondary material on the com-

pany was available in English. The correspondence of the

Russian-Amerícan Company and Wrangel' s biographical informa-

tion were in Russian. The letters of the Hudson's Bay com-

panyandthoseofbothcompaniespublishedinthe A la ska

Boundary Tribunal were predominantly in English" French fre-

quently appears in the colonial exchanges between the Russian

and British authorities, because it was often the only Iangu-

age common between them.

In the nineteenth century, Imperial Russia used the

ulian calendar, the old style (oS), which was twelve days

behind the Gregorian Calendar, the New Style (NS) ' used by

the rest of the i¡,Iestern world. AII dates in the text of this

study will be in the New style unless otherwise signified"

Exceptions will generatly include both dates indicated like

this: OSlmS, or OS (NS) " Footnotes will record the dates as

they appear in the original documents'

ThespellingofRussiannameswitlfollowtheLibrary

of congress system of transliteration \^/ith the following
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exce,otions. No terminal soft sigin, as in pravitel, will be

indicated. Where Russian names have a cofiìmon anglicLzed

usage, this spelling will be used. For example, wrangel

will be used throughout the text rather than inlrangell, von

lvrangell, v" wrangell, von wrangel, or vrangel'. This also

applies to the name Etolin rather than Etholen or Etholine.

spelling of names in the footnotes will be as they \^/ere

found in the documents "

The variety of monetary units and units of weights and

measures found on the Northwest coast in the nineteenth cen-

turv can be confusing sometimes. The Russian-American Com-

pany valued their cargoes and expenses ín silver rubles,

rather than the paper units. A silver ruble was equivalent

to approximately fifty cents U.S- of the time. A kopek was

valued at one one-hundreth of a ruble. The spanish or Mexican

piaster appeared in silver units. This Spanish dollar or

peso was worth about one dollar U.S. of the time. Hudson's

Bay company figures as welt as the Russian-American company

bills of exchangie (Ietters of credit) to that company were

. =@ / a-\ 1i-^- ñl-^ ^.i1.'^e v,'h'ì¿ =nÂ 
á

srared an æ \pounds) sterling, The silver ruble and ffi sterl-

ing wilt be used in this study unless otherwise mentioned'

Four units of weight lvere conìmon: the bushel, the fanega,

the arroba, and the pood (or pud) ' The Spanish fanegia in

IB39 was equivalent to about one hundred and twenty-six pounds

of wheat, barleyr pêâs, oT beans. The fanega was used'



throughout Spain's American possessions and in the Columbia

River Valley" The Spanish arroba was equivalent to about

twenty-five pounds of flour, meat, tallow, or lard' The

American and British bushels held an average of about sixty

pounds of wheat, barley, p€âs or beans. The Russian pood was

equ.al to about thirty-six pounds of English weight.

I am grateful to a number of institutions and individuals

for their assistance in my research. Depositories include the

public Archives of Canada (Ottawa), Bancroft Library (Univer-

sity of California at Berkel.y), Provincial Archives of the

province of Manitoba, Provincial Archives of the Province of

British columbia, and the university of Manitoba's Dafoe

r.i?.r=rr¡ in narticular the staff of the Slavic Collection
J)J-PLaLJ t lrr È,

and the Inter-Library Loans Department. I would also like

to thank those índividuals of the Harvard Law Schoo1 Library

(langdeIl HaIl) and the Slavic and Central European Oívision

of the Library of congress for their co-operation in my

search for materials. A host of individuals took time to

offer me theír advice and encou.ragement from which I profited

greatly. They are Ralnnond H. Fisher (university of california

at Los Angeles), Anatole Mazor..T, Mary E, tr{heeler (North

carolina state university), winston L. sarafian (oxnard

College, California), E" E. Rich (St. Catharine's College),

victor petrov (university of virginia), and especially James



R " Gibson (york Univers ity) and Richard P ierce (Queen' s

University) " To oleh Gerus, who first introduced me to this

fascinating subject, and Paul Call (University of Manitoba),

I owe a debt, perhaps immeasurable, for their time, effort,

criticism and editing which extends beyond this thesis to my

entire graduate career. I am also indebted to Joan Johnson

for her encouragement, patience, and editing.

Lastly, I am grateful to the History Department of the

University of Manitoba for their financial assistance in fund-

ing my research and travel. In particular, I would like to

mention the J" S- Ewart Memorial Fund for allowing me to

travel to Ottawa,
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INTRODUCTION

Imperial Russia's dramatic east¡,vard expansion in the

seventeenth century has been characterLzed by George Vernadsky

âs, historically, a repetition of the movement of the Mongols,
1

"but in reverse from west to east." * The Cossacks moved

rapidty, conquering and exploring Siberia from the Ob River

to the Pacific Ocean in the space of a few decades. The pro-

fits of the fur trade in sable, ermine, and beaver provided

the impetus for this movement. The Russian Government became

the principal dealer in furs, and this trade remained of con-

síderable significance from the seventeenth to the mid-nine-

teenth centuries. The fur trade was a highly profitable and

indispensable export item in Muscovite finance and foreign

trade, providing up to ten percent of the state's income in

the seventeenth century and for a part of the eighteenth cen-

tury.

From the beginning the fur trade was under state super-

vision and was assured of its continual official protection.

Government policy \das to maintain a tight control over this

trade by means of a fur tribute (iasa5) imposed on non-Russians

in Siberia and through the strict limitation of private trade "

In addition to this, the state levied a tax of one-tenth on all

furs procured by Russian hunters or traders, âs well as exer-
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cising the right of pre-emption, that is, the option to pur-

chase additional furs before any public sale was made " These

regulations were designed to secure for the state the best

furs, especially sable. The fur revenue from siberia pro-

vided a large profit over and above administrative costs '

Four*fifths of the siberian furs were exported (largely to

Holland and German lands) and this directed a significant

flow of foreign exchange towards Russia. By the early eigh-

teenth century the absolute and relative value of the Siberian

fur trade had declined and the state had shifted its interest

in the fur trade to the Chinese market. By 1700 there were

an estimated 330,000 Russians in siberia, and peasant settle-

ment and mining activities there became governmental "o''ttt''"2

(see Map r) . siberia was also a penal colony for the Tsarist

Government and many Russians arrived to do forced labor or,

if they were educated and fortunate, serve in minor administra-

tive positions "

The discovery of the valuable sea otter and fur seal in

the North pacific fostered energetic explorations across the

Aleutian Islands in the eighteenth century and aroused the

ambitious for a revival of this source of profit. Private

Siberian merchant trading companies organized the Russian

promvshlenniki, oT adventurers (the Russian equivalent of

the canadian coureu-rs des boi:), and established permanent

settlements on these islands and on the coast of Alaska
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(Russian America) in the mid-1780's" These companles were

eventually united and the monopolistic Russian-American com-

pany (Rossiisko-Ameril<anskaia Kompania) was formed in L799 as

?

Russia's first joint-stock company.- By means of a thrice-

renewed charter and supplementary rules and regulations, this

company was granted exclusively two basic privileges by the

tsar: the trading rights for Russian America and the responsi-

bility for the administration of the Russian settlements- The

company also had to avoid conflicts with foreigners and pro-

*';,{ô ral ìainrrs instruction for the island natives who had to
VIL¿E !ç!!Y!vu¡

work for them.

Other than their interest in the profits of the fur

r-v-zra r-ha rmperial Russian Government had no long-rangeLj.ctl¡c , Lllç rlltyç! ¿q ! r\sru 

4

policy or clear plan of action in the Far East. Neverthe-

less, Siberia was governed as a whole. After 1711, Siberia

had eastern and. western administrative centers. Because of

the great distance from the capital, the governors and minor

officials exercised great power and were sometimes difficult

to control. The Siberian natives were exploited and some-

times cruelly treated by these officials; however, native

Siberians and immigrant Russian peasants escaped the tighten-

ing bonds of serfdom which were extended to all forms of

peasants in European Russia by the ulozhenie of L649. This

was largely because the poor agricultural conditions and
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absence of any substantial Russian gentry class provided no

base for serfdom to flourish. After the Siberian Reforms of

L822, initiated by count Michael speransky, siberians were

classified under a native administration as settled natives

(state peasants), nomads, and vagrants (which included the

natives of Okhotsk, Kamchatka, and the Aleutian Islands) ' The

Russian Orthodox Church sent out missionaries and established

churches, which aided in the assimílation and inter-marriage
5

of the natives "

Eastern Siberia was administered from Irkutsk by a

governor-general. The easternmost administrative district

was the iqaritime Region which consisted of two autonomous

subdivisions: Kamchatka and okhotsk. In the okhotsk district'

the chief was a naval officer who also commanded the vital

port of okhotsk on the North pacific coast. By the nineteenth

century, his additional duties íncluded making sure that the

Russian-American Company did not misuse government property

forprivateadvantageaswellasseeingthattheystayed

within the Limits of their charter'6

Thus,althoughRussianAmericamayhavebeenapartof

Russia's far eastern fur trade repository, $oVernmentally it

remained outside the empire's administrative districts' By

the early nineteenth century Russian settlements existed

alons the Aleutian Islands and the southeastern and south-

western coasts of Alaska, âs well as in California (see tttaP 2)
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MAP NO. 2 *

* Taken from James R. Gibson, Imperial
Russia in Frontier America; The Changing
Geography of Supply of Russian America,

ffi rgzo) , p. 4.
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These Russian possessions were governed by the Russian-

American Company" This company was under the protection of

the tsar and throughout the first two decades of the nine-

teenth century came under increasingly tighter government

control. By LB?O the company became officially responsible

to the Ministry of Finance; however, it also operated closely

with the Naval Ministry, through shipping, and with the Holy

Synod, which senL out missionaries and eventually established

churches there. With the frequency of foreign contacts in

the North Pacific, the Ministry of Foreign Affairs periodi-

cally became directly involved with company activities,

It is important to remember that the Russian-American

Company saw itself as a "mercantile firm" and that its

reason for existence was the fur trade. Thus, the planting

of a Russian colony in North America was not the work of

tsars or ministers, nor was it supported according to any

carefutly developed plan of conquest or desire for the acqui-

sition of territory. In fact both catherine II and

Alexander I made it quite clear that they were concerned

primarily with trade in this area, not settlements - Never-

theless, the de facto existence of the Russian settlements

made this colony one of the company's two basic charges.

Barbara Jelavich has said that the Russian Government

at no time showed much interest in the Russian American



territories.T The government certainly began with no fixed

policy towards a North American colony, nol did it have a

clear idea of exactly what its subjects were doing other

than trading. This attitude was remarkabty similar to that

of the British Government toward its American colonies in the

seventeenth century.o The lack of a well-defined colonial

policy by the Russian Government may have been due to the absence

of any particular foreign policy objective in this region. The

acquisition of Russian America answered no security problem for

the Russian Empire, nor was it ever a diplomatic consideration

in the "Europeanist" circles of St. Petersburg. Nevertheless,

a recognizable officiat attitude or policy emerged out of the

n_ecessi_ty of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs to deal with con-

f 1.i ¡tincr ìnlernational interests on the Northwest coast of
! !!v e!¡tY

North America " The extension of the search for furs to worth

America brought this conìmercial concern into the realm of

foreign relations and giovernmental action. According to

Cyril Black, âs long as the Russian-American Company remained

a source of profits, through the fur trade, for the state

treasu.ry, government support was assured in foreign affairs'

However, once that economic asset became unprofitable,
9

support was withdrawn.

That withdrawal of support came in the IB60's, while

enormoLls advances \^7ere being made in the Caucasus, Central
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Asia, and the Far East. Central Asia, resembling colonial

adVances elsewhere in the empire/ was attractiVe for conìmer-

cial reasons. It had raw fiìaterials available, particularly

cotton. Its population was a market for Russian manufactured

goods. Military forces were necessary to protect Russian

settlements on the shifting border which indirectly promoted

expansion itself. In Russian America, by contrast, the major

raw material in demand -- the maritime furs -- had been seri-

ously depleted since the l82O's. Russian manufactured goods

found a very limited and restrictive market there- Furs eX-

ported by Russian merchants from the Aleutian Islands and the

Northwest coast between L743 and LB23 (including the iasak

which was abolished in Russian America by Catherine II) were

valued at forty-six million rubles. More than half of these

were sold to the Chinese at Kiakhta, a northern border post'

ô\7êr ten mil ],ion of this went to the government in taxes,
vvç!

not including the iasak and other profits - One-tenth of the

cargoes of the private companies (the one-tenth tax), which

lvas worth between eight to nine million rubles, was given

IO
directly to the treasury."" By 1866, the Ministry of Finance

informed the Naval iviinistry that the Russian-American Com-

pany's administration of the colony cost the treasury 200,000

rubles annually, and that the company was already 725,000

rubles in debt. The sale of the over-staffed, inefficient
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and unprofitable concern was seen as one way to replenish

the state treasury. 1l

The role of Count Nicholas Muraviev was also significant.

lrlhen he became the Governor-GeneraI of Eastern Siberia in

LA47, he embarked upon a program of potitical and economic

domination of the Far East. The Russian advance into the

Amur River Valley !úas aided by the Russian-American Company

through numerous voyages of supposed exploration by a private

company. Russia's power in that area was secured by the Russo-

Chinese Treaties of Aigun (fB5B) and Peking (f860), which

ran1er-e6 the mrÃã{-tr nf Ì\rêrl-'hinsk (1689) . There was nO plaCeICUICIUçU 9¡rç Irsq uJ v! l\v!\

for Russian America in Muraviev's plans for the growth of

Siberia and he found some sympathy in government circles for

this point of view"

crand Duke constantine held the position of Grand

Admiral of the Navy and he became a strong opponent of the

company and of retaining Russia's possessions in North America

after the crimean war (1854-1856) . Although the Russian-

American company and the Hudson's Bay company had been able

to neutraL::ze Russian and British territory along the North-

west coast during the war, the Imperial Fleet had all it

could handle on Siberia's Pacific coast and the empire's in-

abílity to protect this colony seemed clear. It seems ironic

that the Naval Ministry, which worked so closely with the
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Russian-American Company in the early nineteenth century on

the Russian voyages around the world and in building up the

Okhotsk flotilla and company fleet, should become one of the

company's most ardent critics. NeVertheless, Constantine led

Lhe move in 1857, supported by Muraviev, to get rid of the

financially troubled colony which, ít was considered, would

eventually be annexed by the United States. Not only was

Russia's future seen to tay in Asia, but the sale to the

United States was viewed as a means of checking British threats
1)

in the pacific, L? At the expiration of the company's third

charter in L862, a governmental committee reviewed the com-

pany's history and current status" The debate for and against

the maintenance of Russia's North American possessions con-

tinued for five years when, in Le67, the territory was sold

to the United States for $7,200,000. The Russian-American

Company itself was liquidated in 1BBI.

The 1B3O's and tB4O's were crucial to the Russian-

American Company for two reasons. First, the maritime fur

trade was clearlv in decline while colonial expenditures

were soaríng" A new source of fur-bearing animals was being

sought through expansion into the interior of the continent"

In addition, a wide range of diversification in colonial

products was und.er way. The successful and ruthless Ameri-

can sea-captains were leaving the coastal waters for the
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more lucrative whale hunts, but they \^/ere being replaced by

the more aggressive Hudson's Bay Company which threatened to

capture the entire interior fur supply along the Northwest

coast. A regular supply of provisions for the colonists

and manufactured goods for the fur trade had still not been

secured after all these years. Shipping goods and provisions

from European Russia either overland across Siberia (an exten-

sion of the "siberian deliveries") or on round-the-world

Voyages was too expensive, took too long, and often resulted

in damaged, spoiled, and even lost cargoes. Overland routes

Iasted up to a year while ocean voyages took at least t¡¿o and

often three years to complete. Attempts at agriculture in

Alaska and Californía (Ft. Ross) were unsuccessful. The

company had relied primarily upon American suppliers (the

"Bostonians") and the spanish missions and farms of upper

California. These too were not always reliable and neither

one was sufficient alone to provide for the needs of the

Russian colony. If the Russian-American Company hoped to

continue to make a profit, the supply problem had to be

solved "

By lBIg the era of bold adventurers that had brought

Gregory Shelikhov, the "Russian Columbus", and the energetic

Alexander Baranov to Russian America was over. NavaI officers

were now sent for five year terms as colonial governors.
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Baron Ferdinand lVrangel, NavaI Captain of the First Rank,

arrived in Russian America in LB29 " His resourceful and

determined efforts as a colonial governor in the IB30's, and

Iater as company advisor and then director in the lB30's and

lB4O's, to puII the company out of this difficult situation

rank him next to Shelekhov and Baranov, his illustrious pre-

decessors. The focus of this study witl be on his attempts

to solve the two crucial problems facing the colony. Three

specific instances will be analyzed: (f) Wrangel's confron-

tation with the Hudson's Bay Company in 1834 7 Q) his attempts

to expand the company's agricultural potential in California;

and (3) his broad commercial agireement with the Hudson's Bay

Company in lB39 which he hoped would solve both the fur trade

and the supplY problem"

Each one of these areas was of significance to the

Russian-American Company's survival on the Northwest coast.

Each one of these three company affaj-rs aroused the attention

and guidance of the Imperial Russian Government. It will be

the subject of this thesis to determine the Russian Govern-

ment's actual "colonial" policy or attitude in North America

that may be found implicit in its actions. Baron Wrangel's

involvement provides a clue to this problem"

This story takes place both in st. Petersburg and along

the Northwest coast of North America. Atl the while the
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focus will remain on the Russian-American Company and Baron

WrangieI, in particular. The ministries of the Russian Govern-

ment wilt be dealt with only as they affect Wrangel's speci-

fic problems and proposals" The Hudson's Bay Company and

Georgie Simpson have a considerable role to play in Wrangel's

plans for the Russian American colony; however, they will

only be mentioned in this regard and the wider arena of

Hudson's Bay Company activities will not be considered.

The approach of this study wiII be to focus on the speci-

fic with the hope of illuminating the general" By observing

the actions of Baron Wrang:el in a number of seemingly critical

areas, a clearer picture witl be sought of the Russian-Ameri-

can Company's relationship with the Russian Government. To

a large extent this inductive method is guided by the avaíl-

abilitv and content of the sources.



CTIAPTER I: BARONWRANGELANDTHERUSSIAN-AMERICANCOMPANY

't

Ferdinand Petrovich wrangel was born on December 29,

:796 (OS) in Pskov into a family of Baltic-cerman and swedish

merchants which traced their lineage back to the fourteenth

century. The personal archives of wrangel are kept in the

Central State Historical Archive of the Estonian S"S.R' in

Tartu. His individual acts of exploration and scholarship

have recently received attention from members of the Academy

of Science of the U.S.S.R" concerned with the history and

geography of the Pacific ocean" A detailed account of his

company career is yet to be compiled'

At the age of thirteen, wrangel joined the cadet corps

in Moscow in lBI0 and two years later was promoted to a

naval cadet. 2 
"" 

*.= posted at the Naval nepot at Revel

(rattin) where he was conferred the rank of l¡üarrant officer

(mishman) in IBI5 and sailed on his first frigate, the Avtroil,

in the Baltic sea in l8t6. He made his first journey to the

North American coast on the sloop Kamchatka, which was on a

round-the-world expedition sponsored by the government to

inspect the Russian-American colony in I817-1819.

Upon his return, Wrangel was promoted to the rank of

Lieutenant and given the command of a polar expedition, the
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Kollnnà Expedition, to the northeastern shores of siberia

(r820-L824). According to Marc Raeff, count Michael speransky,

an influential advisor to Tsar Alexander T, gave his assis-

tance to vrrangel's voyage partially for its scientific inter-

est, but also to promote round-the-world supply voyages '

while in siberia, speransky had noticed the heavy loss of

pack horses engaged largely in bringing supplies to the

pacific coast for local inhabitants and for Russian America,

which he hoped could be annexed and brought into the economic

domain of Siberia. 3

Wrangel's successful completion of this expedition

earned him the rank of captain-Lieutenant (captain of the

second Rank) in LB24 as \^/ell as the command of the Navy trans-

port Krotkii. In La25-L827, Wrangel sailed from Kronstadt on

his third round-the-world voyage, jointly sponsored by the

Admiralty and the Russian-American company, to Petropavlovsk

and New Archangel (also caLled sitka) in North America. In

lB2B, just prior to his appointment to the Russian-American
A

r-ôm.nãn\/. he received the command of the frigate Elizaveta. -
v vrrrÈrq ¡rJ , ¡¡v

BylB25,Wrangelhadpublishedtwoshortarticlesinthe

Admiralty,s journal concerning his expedition to the Artic

Ocean or tcy Sea. A year later a work was published in

Berlin, in German, or the same subject' and in lB2B his

,,Daily Notes,, of the Krotkii journey were made public in
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Severnyi Arkhiv (Northern Archive) "
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books he would write, narrating his experiences and detailing

his observations.

In late lB2B, with the approval of Tsar Nicholas I,

Wrangel was

ony in Russ

appointed Governor (clavnyi Pravitel) of the col-

ian America and promoted to Captain of the First

Rank and Knight of the Orders of St. Anne and St. Vladimir

He was married in LB29 to Elizaveta VasiI'evna Rossil'on.

VVith his leave of absence secured from the navy, Wrangel and

his wife underwent the difficult overland journey across

Siberia that took their first born child's life. They crossed

the North Pacific and arrived in Sitka in October , L829. Wran-

gel spent the next six years of his life dealing with the

Russian-American Company's problems of the fur trade and food

srrnnl \7 ôn the Northwest coast.

With the tsar's permission, Wrangel returned to St.

Petersburg via the Mexican Republic on a diplomatic mission

for the company" Upon his arrival back in Kronstadt in June,

1836, he was promoted to the rank of Rear-Admiral and shortly

thereafter was appointed to the post of Director of the Depart-

ment of Ship's Timber within the Navat Ministry [see Plate

No. fl " Along with this position, wrangel became a member

of the Society for the Encouragiement of ForesLrY" According
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to his biographer, B. G. Ostrovskii, all of trrirangel's energy

was required to control the "utter confusion" that reigned

in this branch of naval economy. His criticism of this de-

partment evoked strong displeasure from hís superiors - This

negative reaction encouraged Wrangel to seek out employment

lvith the Russian-American Company in which he was now a share-

holder. During IB3B-L842 he served as an advisor to the Head

Office on the subject of the colony (especialty concerning

the Hudson's Bay Company), and was appointed to the company's

Council, which dealt with company matters that might be

politically sensitive to the government. In this capacity,

wrangel signed an agreement \,vith George simpson in I839,

ending their competition on the coast and usheringi in an

era of extensive co-operation between the two companies" In

January, L842, Wrangel was elected a member of the Board of

Directors and served as its President or Chairman until TA49.

lrTrangiel served as governor between lB30-1835 during which

time the colonial management continued to suffer from its

chronic problems of supply, foreign competition, native resist-

arìce, and insufficient labor, as well as the more recent increase

in expenses and decline in maritime fur returns. Before at-

tempting to deal with Wrangiel's role as a governor, a brief

account must be given about the nature of the Russian-American

company and the Russian colony, particularly concerning the

population, government control, the fur trade, and the supply

problem "
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The population statistics for Russian America (L799-LB6l)

include three categiories. The first is Russians whose place

of origin will be discussed below" The second is Creoles

\,vho \llere the offspring of Russian colonists and native women.

The third category includes natives employed by or considered

in some way dependent on the company. It did not include the

hostile Tlingit (or Kolosh) Indians who lived all around the

colonial capital of Sitka -

TABLE I

THE POPULATION OF RUSSTAN AMERICA

RUSS IANS
(ma les-fema les )

L799 - 225

1819 378 13

1833 563 64

LB62 577
(plus 6 foreigners)

CREOLES
(ma Ies-f ema Ies )

't ?? 't 1 1
LJJ

5ll - Aao

l Aq?

NATIVES
(ma les-fema Ies )

over 8,000

4063 - 4322

4462 4658

7 6BL

TOTAL
(approx. )

8,225

9, 020

IO,738

L0, 156

The Russian population remained smaII and scattered among

the settlements in Russian America. This was due largely to

the restrictions of serfdom and the limited number of people

available for colonization. Up to the early I7B0's the

majority of Russian promyshlenniki were state peasants pre-

dominantly from northern European Russia and Siberia " Most

of the peasants came from Vologda guberniia; however, by

the early nineteenth century, the majority of workers and

Russian employees of the Russian-American Company were not
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peasants, but meshchane, lower to middle-class townsmen

from the Siberian towns of Tomsk, Eniseisk, Tobol'sk, Irkutsk,

and others. Nevertheless, the Creoles became the company's

m^st imnortant source of labor and a few of them earned dis-

tinguished careers with the company. The natives, the Aleuts

in particular, were released from the iasak, the fur tribute,

but this was replaced by compulsory labour which was not

officially recognized until the company's third charter in
7

184I. The company tried on numerous occasions to turn the

Creoles into permanent agricultural settlers and even estab-

lished a category of colonial citizens in the early 1840's

to settle aged and incapacitated employees rather than ship-

ping them back to Russia, These efforts at settlement were

Iargely unsuccessful and a high cost of líving, insuffi-

cient employee income (in company shares or in kind), inade-

quate manufactured goods and supplies remained continual

problems for the colonists who also frequently went into

The Russian-American company was concerned with more

debt -

+1^^ -LI IA IJ

its profits and the economic plight of its colonists, A

moral obligation to the population of Russian America was set

down in the charter by which the company had to provide for

a sufficient number of clergy and churches (where needed) to

perform religious duties in the colony. The company was for-

ced to assume a civilizing role. It was to fulfill this
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obligation that the company supported the work of the

Orthodox Church in Alaska, The company built and maintaíned

all churches and schools, provided missionaries and clergy

with salaries and living quarters, and transported them to

and from the colony free of charge. In 1840, a Russían

priest counted four churches in Russian America, but by tB59

peter Tikhmenev recorded nine churches and thirty-five chapels

as weII as noting that the clergy received an annu.al subsidy
9

of about I2,OOO rubles a year from the company, The mis-

sionaries, âs in Siberia, did not forcibty baptize the natives,

although there was the same conference of Russian citizenship

if the natives were baptized. Governor Wrangel supported the

activity of one of the most famous of Russian missionaries,

I. E. Veniaminov. He served as a priest in Unalaska (L824-

LB34), then as an archpriest at sitka (I834-IB3B), as the

bishop of Kamchatka, the Kuriles and Alevtians after 1840,

and finally, from 1868, as the Metropolitan of Moscow and

Kolomna, adopting the name Innokentii. In his many scientific

writings on Russian America he noted with pride the material

and spiritual progress of the aborigines under Russian

10
influence.

The largest Russian colonial settlement was the Port of

New Archangel, or Sitka, the colonial capital since the early

1BOO's. This was also the company's main colonial kontora

or ,,off ice,,. During wrangel's period as governor the other
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six subdivisions were Kodiak (the island as well as the

adjacent continent), Unalaska, Northern (pri¡ilof Islands),
1l

Atka, Ross (California possessions), and Kurile.-- By LBLT '

the company had branch offices within the Russian Empire in

Moscow, Irkutsk, Kiakhta, Yakutsk and okhotsk, and agencies

in KazaÍr, Tiumen, Tomsk, Grdntga, and Petropavlovsk.

An important factor in the company's colonial adminis-

tration was the distance between the colonial and head

offices " Literally twelve thousand miles by way of Okhotsk

separated the two capitals. The oceanic route from Kronstadt

around either Cape Horn or the Cape of Good Hope was twice

the distance. Sitka was half way around the world from

st. petersburg. In fact, it was 6,600 miles from Irkutsk,

the capital of Eastern Siberia and former company capital
L2

until lB0O, to St. Paul's Harbor on Kodiak Island.

The staggering logistics of the St. Petersburg-Sitka opera-

tion had caused basic difficulties in communications since

the company's inception. The Head Off ice sent out anlzwhere

frnm ?-ra1-rnroan One thoUsand to fifteen hundred letters Of cor-
! ! urrl

respondence yearly and the significant portion of that volume

bound for North America took from six to eight months to get

there. A special courier could make the trip one-way in four

months "

The Russian-American Company's charter granted it special
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'"ni \/'i leoes in the fur trade, which was the source of its

profits, as well as colonial administration. This colonial

administration was centered in the Head Office in St. Peters-

burg, although many important decisions had to be made by

the colonial governor on the coast. Initially given a free

hand in both areas, the company's administration of the col-

ony came under increasing government control in the early

nineteenth centurY.

As the company's coñìmercial activity spread to California

(18f2 -LBAT) and Hawaii (fBf5-f8f7) during its first twenty

year charter, relations between the company and the govern-

ment were marked by a dramatíc increase in bureaucratic con-

trol over the company's affairs. The company was initially

under the supervision of a personal inspector, Count Nicholas

Rezanov, assigned by the tsar. The imperial family themselves

(Tsar Alexander, the Empress Elizabeth, and his brother, the

Grand Duke Constantine) were shareholders in the company/

although Alaskan historian Hubert Bancroft estimated their

holdings in lB2I to be nominal, their twenty shares worth

only about one thousand paper rubles , oT two thousand dollars,L3

After the death of Rezarrov, gov€Irlmental supervision was

gíven in 1BO7 to a three-man special council, in lB11 to the

Department of Industry and Commerce within the Ministry of

the Interior, and in 1819 to the Department of Manufactures
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and Foreign Trade within the Ministry of Finance. The

Russian-American Company remained under this ministry until

LB67 "

After a government inspection tour of the colony in IBIB-

18I9, the company was reorganized and systematic control of

company activities in commercial and colonial affairs was

assured. 14 These changies were incorporated into the company's

second twenty-year charter and rules and regulations issued

by the Ruling Senate at the instruction of Tsar Alexander I

in September, LB}L. The company had retained all of its spe-

cial privileges from the tsar because it had expanded naviga-

tion and conìmerce throughout the Russian Empire and brought

profits to its shareholders "

All aspects of the company's activities, managed by the

Directors of the Head Office in St. Petersburg, were under the

supervision of the finance miníster, to whom it began submit-

ting annual reports in tB43 G"" Table iil. The company's

General Assembly of shareholders elected four of its members,

chosen for their "experience in commerce and known for their

honesty", as directors for life. Anatole Mazour states that

by the mid-1840's the company's Head Office was completely in

the hands of state officials, mostly military men, and in-

cluded only one merchant. Company historian, Peter Tikhmenev

notes the members of the Head Office in 1845 as including a
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Rear-Admira1, a ColoneI, a Privy Councillor (tainyi sovetnik),

a General-Lieutenant, and one Commercial Councillor (kommer-

t5
cheskii sovetnik) . -- The directors were instructed to main-

tain the colonies, avoid jeopard.tzLng relations with neigh-

bouring foreign powers, plan its business with "the good of

the state in view", and observe the limitations of the charter.

TABLE II
I6

AND EXPENDITUREGENERAL RUN OF INCOME
OF THE COMPANY FROM LA42 to tB59

(in silver ruble s )

RECEIVED Rubles Kopeks

From the sale of tea"

From the sale of furs

From other business oPerations "

From the sale of goods in the ColonY
and from Colonial Products

']'Ota I:

DISBURSED

For maintenance of Colonial Churches
and CIergY

support of benevolent institutions " "

maintenance of Head Office, officers
and Commissioners of the Compârilr for
assistance and rewards to employees and
former servants, etc

I,¿5L!¿¿)"

3 ,556,73L.

432 ,27 g 
"

4 , Og2 ,894 .

15,304,L30, 68
($1t,485,583 "or)

02

74

33

5B

For maintenance of the Colony 4'4L9,65I-

BI

36

L32,708.

27 0 ,400 "For

2 ,579,784 " 44
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TABLE

| ¡nnf. I

DISBURSED

For payment of dutY on tea

For carriagie and purchase of tea ' '

For carriage and purchase of furs ' '

For insurance of teas and goods.

For various losses suffered bY the
company in times of war

For building a house for the Company

II

d)

Ruble s

3,395,777.

L,446,799.

357 ,086.

L7 6 ,868 .

L32 ,820.

76,976.

LO ,523 .

l2ll ,730 .

2,LO3,OO4.

Kopeks

ZU

23

76

20

00

23

-+

St. Petersburg. .

For the fund for the benefit of the
poor. .

Set aside for the SafetY or Sinking
Fund" "

Paid out in dividends to shareholders '

Tota l:

22

00

L5,304,130. 6B

Thecompany'SGeneralAssemblyofshareholdersalso

elected three of its members to yearly (renewable) appoint-

ments on the company's council, The confidential meetings of

this body were called by the directors to discuss "all affairs

oftheutmosLimportanceorrequiringsecrecybecauseof

political implications, unavoidable with the expansion of

commerce and navigation and various company instructions in
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these matters which exCeed {-ha >,r'l-}rnrì r.rz 6f the directors - "

This council was apparently abolished in the lB40's and all

power rested in the Head Office.

Authority in the colony was placed, as before, in the

hands of the governor. He was specifically entrusted with

the supervision of all laws relating to Russian subjects and

observing the limits of the charter and rules and regulations

Because of this responsibility, states the charter, he was

to be carefully chosen from among naval officers to serve a

minimum five-year term and receive the approval of the tsar"

The colonial governor was entrusted with managing all aspects

of colonial affairs and was "fully responsible to the govern-

ment and the Company" for his decisions. In the company's

third charter it was stated that in relation to other govern-

ment officials the colonial governor was equivalent to a

civil governor þee oiagram r].

In addition to the administrative structure of the com-

pany delineated in its charter and rules and regulations,

the Russian-American Company was indirectly involved with two

other ministries as well: the Naval or Marine Ministry and

the Ministry of Foreign Affairs. The Naval ttlinistry's con-

nection was obvious, if not clearly defined. In addition to

supplying the colonial governors, it could count many of its

higher ranking officers within the Head Office - In a sense
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the company was a training ground for sailors " The ministry

also provided vessels for carrying colonial supplies to

North America "

The first three decades of the nineteenth century wit-

nessed an outburst of Russian maritime activity in both the

North and South Pacific. This was partly because of the

Russian-American Company and partly due to the Imperial Gov-

ernment's wish to expand Russian trade in that area, particu-

larly with Japan. In 1803, Capt,-Lt. I. F. Krusenstern on

the Nadezhda and Capt.-Lt. Iu. F. Lysiansky on the Neva

guided their company ships past the Tropic of Cancer and

became the first Russian ships to cross the equator. The

former ship went to Petropavlovsk and the latter to the then

colonial capital on Kodiak IsIand, before returning to Kron-

stadt in 1806. Prior to this time, Russian naval officers,

stationed primarily at the Baltic Sea, had little or no

experience with maritime travel other than that gained on

foreign vessels. On the IB03 voyage, a1l the nautical instru-

ments came from England " This lack of competence on the

high seas was partly due to the fact that Russia lacked any

overseas bases unlike the English, Dutch, Portuguese, Spanish,

or French. Soviet naval historian M" A. Sergeiev has noted

that one of the Russian-American Company's most noteworthy

achievements was the large growth of the Far Eastern fleet
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and the increase in the tonnage of its ships. He compared

the Okhotsk flotilla in L799, consisting of four galliots and

one frigate (built by Governor Baranov on the Northwest coast),

with the company fleet in 1820, which consisted of thirty-
17

two ships of various types and tonnage. In the early nine-

teenth century, all the Russian round-the-world voyages were

closely linked with the business of the Russian-American

Company.

supplying the colony by means of round-the-world voyages

was seen by the company as an alternative to the costly,

time-consuming, and not always reliable overland route

across Siberia. Between IBO3 and LB64 at least sixty-five

voyages of Russian circumnavigation were undertaken Ëbee tt'tap 3J.

The Russian Government, through the navy, sponsored thirty-

three, the Russian-American company nineteen, and other

Russian owners thirteen. The voyages were generally multi-

purpose. Five were primarily for scientific research and

exploration. The majority (forty-si:<) were sent out to supply

Russian America and support the company's commercial interests.

A few exceptions were naval voyages to supply Russian warships

in the Far East. Largely due to the cost, the Russian-American

company sponsored only a third of the supply voyages on com-

pany vessels, although they chartered at least eighteen for-
la

eign vessels for voyages after LB42 "
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MAP NO. 3 "*

*Taken from Gibson, p. A2

CENERALIZED ROUTIS OF RUSSIAN CIRCUMNAVIC,{TION



The Imperial navy as \^/ell as the colonial flotilla were

essential to the Russian-American colony's existence" During

the governorship of Alexander Baranov (L799-lBlB) there was

a shortagie of ships and he had to rely on individual deals

with American ships for supplies and the export of furs,

Also during this time, the quality of the company ships ply-

ing the North Pacific was poor and the incompetency of the

seamen (not professional sailors) high. It was not unheard

of for a ship from Okhotsk to take over a month to reach the

colonial capital" In the meantime, furs for export accumu-

Iated and foodstuffs had to be secured elsewhere. These prob-

lems, plus the difficulty of land transport across Siberia,

prompted the government to issue a decree allowing Russian

naval officers to enter company service. The increased fre-

guency of naval personnel on the Northwest coast after IBl9

improved the colonial flotilla, which was serviced by the

construction of a shipyard at Sitka. The number of company

vessels lost crossing the North Pacific, which was high prior

to 1819, declined after that date. The company also provided

the government with scientific and geographical information.

All surveys and explorations of the Northwest coast, and later

Asia, undertaken by the company went to the Naval Ministry

for naval and scientific examination. Of particular interest

to the government was a secret survey of the mouth of the
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19
Amur River done by the company in 1846,

The company's relationship with the Ministry of Foreign

Affairs arose out of necessity. To a certain extent, the

Russian Government seemed concerned about the Russian-

American colony only in its relation to foreign affairs-

Frank Golder has stated that Russian America was more of a

political problem than an economic one. 20 This was made

clear in the governments reaction to the international uproar

over the September, LB2L ukaz issued by Tsar Alexander I and

apparently prompted by the demands of the Russian-American

Company Directors. This decree proclaimed all islands and

waters north of Latitude 5l@ North on the North American

coast as belonging to Russia. It warned all foreign vessels

not to come within one hundred Italian miles (approximately

thirty marine leagues) of the Russian coast, which included

the often freguented port of Sitka. Promulgated at the same

time the Russian-American Company's Second Charter (fB2I-IB4f)

was approved (it was in fact its preface), the decree was

meant to defend and protect the company's interest particularly

against American competitors, although some hístorians

(Temperely, Perkins, Bemis, Thomas, and Laserson) have su9-

gested that Alexander had aggressive designs in North America -

The Hudson's Bay Company, although not yet ínvolved in the

maritime fur trade, said the ukaz impinged upon their interests

and complained to their government, Thus, at a time when the



Russian foreign ministry was concentrating on the Greek

uprising against the Turkish sultan, the revolution of former

Spanish colonies in Central and South America against Spain,

the Monroe Doc trine, and poss ible British intervention in

the Near East, the governments of the United States and

Great Britain were calling for the withdrawal of Alexander's

Northwest coast decree. In the end, the Russian Government

backed off its LB2L position and signed separate treaties in

TB24 and LB25 with the United States and Great Britain at

the expense of the Russian-American Company, and effectively

ended any Russian dreams for a Pacific-American empire "

By the Conventions of LB24-1825 between Russia, the

United States, and Great Britain, the boundaries of Russian

territory in North America (now Alaska) had been defined. As

far as Minister of Foreign Affairs K. V. Nesselrode was con-

cerned, this boundary settlement was the crux of the convention.

He felt that it ensured the political existence and safety of
2Lthe colony" -" Nesselrode had been concerned only with the

political aspect of Russia's North American territory and had

no long-range plan for far eastern expansion. Diplomatically,

these overseas possessions were insignificant to the Russian

Government and thus subordinate to her European and Near

Eastern interests "
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Nevertheless, in addition to the boundary settlement,

the company obtained international recognition of Russian

sovereignty over the Alexander Archipelago and the adjacent

coastal strip, known as the "panhandle", southwards to fifty-

four degrees, forty minutes North Latitude. The treaties

also prohibited the sale of fire-arms, ammunition, and liquor

to the natives for furs, and provided for the settlement of

ãny coastal disagreements through the respective giovelnments.

The Americans and gritish were granted free navigation, fish-

ing, and trading rights along the panhandle up to Lynn Canal

for a period of ten years. The port of Sitka had been re-

opened at the company's request in L823. eritish subjects

additionally were granted perinanent free access to the inter-

ior of British North America by means of any river or water-

way passing through Russian territory on its way to the ocean.

This supplementary provision would later serve as a point of
22

conflict between Baron Wrangel and the Hudson's Bay Company.

The second charter of the Russian-American Company specL

fied as " imperative" that the company should avoid disturbing

friendly relations with foreign powers " In practise, all

such disturbances were passed by the Minister of Finance dir-

ectty to Nesselrode for his mediation. The unsettled nature

of the North Pacific in the first half of the nineteenth cen-

tury made international contacts frequent" The necessity of
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receiving the sariction of the Minister of Foreign Affairs

for any such commercial or competitive intercourse resulted

in more governmental involvement in company operations than

otherwise (in a less potitically sensitive area of the empire)

might have been the case " Although no specific policy was

formulated, this intervention allows us to note consistencies

in "actuaI" colonia1 policy. Baron WrangeIts confrontation

with the Hudson's Bay CompâÍrl, visit to the Mexican Republic,

and a commercial agreement with that company illustrate this

point "

AII of Governor Wrangel's decisions on the coast must

be seen in light of the difficult situation he encountered

upon his arrival. T\,vo vital areas of company and colonial

activity -- the fur trade and provisioning the colonists --

required his immediate and constant attention. Unquestíonably.

the maritime fur trade was the colony's raison d'etre and by

the lB3O's it was visibly shrinkinS fsee Table iltf . The

table below represents the total figures on basic types of

furs (not including, for example, sealions, harbor seals/

walruses) under the first and third charters of the Russian-

American Company. WrangeI, servingi on the coast in between

these two periods, witnessed the decline of sea otters and the

northern fur seals, the two most valuable objects of the

trade. The fur trade had steadily declined since the early
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TABLE III

THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE F'UR TRADE IN THE

RUSS IAN-AMERICAN COMPANY COLONIES

L/9 /-Ló¿L

23

I'ur Sear

Sea Otter

River Beaver

Otte r

Fox (btue and white)

SabIe

72,894

L,232 ,374

34 ,546

14 ,969

40 ,596

L7 ,298

L842-L862

)1 Aqq/rtvrJ

?'72 Aqa

't (7 Lea"Lr t I -v -

't ñ L'7 
",tvl ¿.e

qL 144

L¿ t /ó¿

1800's, Iargely due to overhunting. During wrangel's period

of company activity, conservation measures limiting hunting,

reduction in native hunters, foreign competition, and poor

curing techniques added to the company's diff icul tr"=.24

The prímary market for Russian American furs was china,

but by the Treaty of Nerchinsk (1689), Russians were allowed

to trade only at the northern border (the argun and Gorbitsa

rivers and the Stanovoi mountain range). Under a special

edict of L72O, the Celestial Empire granted certain foreign

merchants limited trading privileges " Those merchants

\^/ere primarily representatives of the British East India

company and, later, American shippíng companies. Russians

were not even allowed in the foreign settlement at Macao" The
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Americans gained more advantageous trading privileges after

ITBB whereby they exchanged incense and sandalwood (from the

Sandwich Islands) and furs (from the Northwest coast) in
25

Canton for silks and tea, which they took back to New England.

Not allowed into Chinese ports, the Russian-American Com-

pany transported its fur cargio across the North Pacific every

summer to Okhotsk from whence it was sent over an arduous

route to Kiakhta where the furs were exchanged largely for

tea. This tea and other Chinese products (e.9., cloth and

porcelain) ended up in the fairs of European Russia as well

as in the big cities. Kiakhta \Á/as a sou.rce of large customs

revenues for the government and. colonial products shipped to

St. Petersburg landed duty free- Furs could not be trans-

ported by this oceanic route, however, because the heat dam-

aged certain furs and others dried out and changed colors in

the tropic zone.

The Russians themselves never really learned how to hunt,

but relied instead on the Aleuts to do the huntinq for them

or engaged in bartering with the island and coastal natives.

This bartering trade grew during Wrangel's time as did the

volume of trade in river beavers and otters as the company

turned its attention to the interior of the continent. In

L825, former covernor Semen Ianovskii (fBIB-f820) told the

Head Office that the interior was the company's "only salvation"
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from the declínins maritime trade. In lB2B, the Head Office

seemed well aware of the abundance of beavers and otters

along the rivers in Russian Am.ti.u" 26 Ten expeditions

were undertaken by the company between l8l9 and LB44 largely

to explore what seemed to be the only reserve left to them,

Four expeditions resulted in the establishment of trading

posts: P. Korsakov to the Nushagak River (mew Alexander

Redoubt, 1Bl9); I. Vasiliev to the Kuskokwim River on the

Northern Land Expedition (L829-I830, Camp Holitna established

in L832, Kolmakov Redoubt in IB4l); A- Etolin and M. Tebenkov

to Norton Sound (1831, St. Michael's Redoubt in 1833); and

D. Zarembo to the "straits" of the Alexander Archipelago

(1832-I833, Redoubt St. Dionysius in 1834) " six expeditions

were solely exploratory ventures: A. Etolin and B. Khrom-

chenko on a northern expedition to Bristol Bay (f820-L822) ì

Governor F. P. Wrangel to Stuart Island in Norton Sound (f833)

A, GLazunov to the Kvikpak (Yukon) niver (1835) ; p. Malakhov

on two expeditions to the Kvikpak River (IB3B-f840) ; A "

Kashevarov on a naval expedition starting from Kotzebue

Sound and sailing northwards between the lcy Cape and Cape

Barrow (fB3B); and finally L. Zagoskin, who wrote personally

to Director Wrangel about the matter, on a land expedition

to the Alaskan interior (L842-L844) (see Map No. 4) . In

addition to these, the company also sponsored expeditions to
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MAP NO" 4. *

*Taken from Gibson, p" 5.
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the Kuriles (mid-I820's), Kamchatka (late IB30's), and the
27

Commander Islands (early lB40's).

The Russian-American Company's position by the IB20's

has been much criticized bv Soviet economist V. F" Shirokii

who felt the "predatory exploitation" of furs and colonial

mismanagement halted growth and Ieft little room for progress

The report of the LBIT-t8l9 government inspection tour was

equally critical of the company's fur trade nìanagement as

well as its attempts to grow food locatly" Agricultural fail-

ure was attributed as much to the iginorance of company offi-

cials as to the severe climate of A1aska. The problems of

providing the colony with a regiular supply of provisions

faced in-coming Governor Wrangel as it had all previous gov-

ernors" The Russians did not actually take part in farming

activities and were generally unskilled in any form of agri-

culture " They relied on attempts at agriculture by the local

populations (Creoles and. natives) of Alaska and Ft. Ross,

purchases from American sea-captains and the Spanish missions

and later Mexican farms of Upper California, and on food sup-

r¡lies sent either overland or round-the-world from Russia.

None of these was entirelV successful or reliable. Des-

pite widespread and persistent efforts at

and stockbreeding, agriculture in Russian

c.- -* ì -^ ^^ -¡,ra.fmrrÌg / 9arctenlng,

America fa iled and

tF iut¡\t',liîO8Å
¿%

was the company's least reliable source

{/gp¿.ç1ES
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first third of the nineteenth century were garnered almost

entirely from the Yankee sea-captains, bringing supplies and

food from Boston and South American ports, and the California

farms under the Spanish and Mexican rule " Unfortunately for

the company, the Americans proved to be ruthless and extremely

successful opponents in the coastal fur trade until they were

eliminated by the equally resourceful Hudson's Bay Company.

Supplies were sent from Siberia and European Russia through-

out the colony's existence, although, by themselves they re-

mained an inadequate source of provisions and manufactured

_¿Y
d^^^q

Soviet demographer and ethnologist, S. Fedorova, has

stated that, "The remoteness of Russian America from the life

of the important centers of European Russia, and also from

the eastern outposts of the Russian Empire. . . t and the

unfavorable natural conditions of AIaska for agriculture and

the fur trade hindered the Company in mastering the American
?ô

Northwest-" With the evident decline of the fur trade and

yearly problems of an ample food supply, Governor ltirangel

might well have wondered what good it was doing for Russia

to occupy the Northwest coast of North America. It was also

a time of increasing expenditures and continued hostility and

disobedience from certain native groups" In 1835, after thirty-

one years of service, Kiril Khlebnikov, a company employee

both in Siberia and on the coast, wrote some remarks on the
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colony that may reflect the attitude of the Head Office he

was soon to join. Having recoginr.zed the company's serious

situation, he stated that there were and must be advantages

to such possessions on the condition "that we know how to

exn]oit them". Baranov had lacked the strength to occupy
vz¡v¡v+

---r{-.1¡inn mnro than the easily accessible coastal strip and
ct lly ç¡ M rY rrrv ! v

the opportunity to establish posts in the interior passed to

the British. A patient pursuance of trade, social custom,

education, intermarriage, and religion would gradually soften

the attitudes of the native population and their culture
?'1

slowly "raised" to level of Russian society' A more effi-

cient method of exploitation was what Khelbnikov was calling

tor. The setlcacks in the fur trade were seen as only tempor-

ary and the expansion of the interior held forth the lure of

prof its to a cofiìrnercial and colonial enterprise whose exist-

ence may have been guaranteed by the fact that it was now at

least partialty a governmental institution"
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C}IAPTER II: THE DRYAD AFFAIR

During the late 1820's and early IB30's, the Emperor of

Russia, Nicholas I (t825-1855) was confronted with a series

of diplomatic problems arising from conflict in the Near East

and from the European revolutions of 1830" In the former,

Russia, Britain and France had combined to destroy the Turko-

Egyptian fleet at the battle of Navarino in L827. In the

ensuing Russo-Turkish War, LB2B-L829, Russia defeated Turkey

and signed the Peace of Adrianople pledging renewed co-opera-

tion between the two countries. This was extended by the

Treaty of Unkiar-Skelessi (1833), which granted Russia certain

rights in the Dardanelles, the object of Russia's traditional

strategic considerations. Nicholas' Near Eastern policy, which

would eventuallV lead Russia into the Crimean War, was viewed

by Great Britain with some apprehension, bordering on Russo-

phobia. Thus, while the St" Petersburg and London diplomatic

circles were focused on the Near East and Europe, Baron

Wrangiel provoked an incident with the Hudson's Bay Company

on the Pacific Northwest coast"

Before TB2B, Wrangel had spent his entire career with

the navy" That autumn he was appointed Governor of the
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Russian-American colony for a five year period" He had been

to Sitka on two occasions previously and now saw this command

with much displeasure. He had received a promotion to Captain

of the First Rank as an enticement and, perhaps more import-

antly, had been personally approved by the tsar for the posi-

tion. Wrangel petitioned successfully for a five-year leave

of absence from active naval service and set out from St.

Petersburg on the overland journey across Siberia that took

six months. He and his wife wintered in Irkutsk and were

blessed early that spring with a daughter, luho, ho\n/ever, was

not destined to survive the rigours of the trip. From there,

they pushed onto Yakutsk by way of the Lena River (about

eight hundred miles) " From there, the family travelled on

horseback over seven hundred miles to the port of Okhotsk on

the Pacific Ocean. The Vürangels arrived in Sitka late in the

fall of L829 after a one month's voyage on the company sloop

Urup. Wrangel found Russian America a long way off, in his

own words, ,'a joyless picture". As he later described it,

"our American possessions offered at that time a barbarous

country and moral desolation". He found the company's trade

unorganized in alI respects and gave hímself up completely
Ito his new employment. That he was successful may be seen

from a German biographer, emphasrzlng Wrangel's Baltic-German

heritage, lvho rather effusively stated that:
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He put the affairs of the colony in order
with German thoroughness, organízed the admin-
ístration and earned the gratitude of the
colony and Directorate. He hindered the
troublemaking of subordinates and ended the
orgies and drinking bouts for which the Rus-
sians a^t Sitka were notoríous. German order
ruled. ¿

As governor, Baron Wrangel confronted a highly successful

fur trade monopoly in the Hudson's Bay Company. In March,

I821, after almost ten years of competitive warfare with the

rival North West Company, the Hudson's Bay Company emerged the

victor and absorbed that company. The fur trade in North Amer-

ica was to be supervised in London by the Hudson's Bay Com-

pany's Governor and Committee and advised by four members, tf,do

selected from each companv. The administration of that trade

in }lorth America was to be carried out by two governors: one

for the Northern Department (based at York Factory) and one

for the Southern Department (based at Moose Factory) . George

Simpson was the giovernor for the former, which included trad-

ing privileges in the territory uTest of Rupert's Land (i.e.,

roughly, \^/est of the Rocky Mountains) " In L826, the super-

vision of all departments in eritish North America lvas placed

under one giovernor, George Simpson"

The Hudson's Bay company's policy was to push rivals as

far as possible from the profitable fur trade areas by

paying the Indians prices high enough to ruin the
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opposition. This policy was well organized after lB2l and

\^/as a factor in the territorial expansion of the English

company. John Galbraith, a Hudson's Bay company historian,

has described the frontier Iíne of this company's activity as

the "line where the area of monopoly touched the area of

competition,,. 3 Territorial expansion was motivated by the

value of potential fur trading areas as well as the destruc-

tion of competition that might jeopardize already profitable

districts. The surest way to protect their monopoly of the

fur trade profits in the interior of British North America

was to remove aIl competition on the frontier by outbidding

rivals for the valuable furs in border areas.

West of the Rocky Mountains, in New Caledonia, the

Hudson's Bay Company followed the river valleys, which flowed

predominantly north and south, rather than toward the Pacific

Ocean. The fierce coastal Indians provided no encouragement

for expanding in that direction. In LBZL, the North West Com-

pany had no posts west of the continental Divide, north of

54 degrees 30 minutes North Latitude, oT west of L25 degrees

West Longitude. The Russians had confined their operations

to the coastal region north of Sitka, except for Russian Cali-

fornia. Russian and British traders had not yet met in compe-

+.i +.i ^*L-L LILJII.

However, by the mid-1820's the Hudson's Bay company lvas
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preparing to move into the maritime trade of the pacific

Northwest coast. London wished to eriminate the Americans

first, hopefurry with the aid of the Russian-American company,

and then outbid the Russians for total mastery of the coastal

trade. The Hudson's Bay company's objectives in the LB25

treaty negotiations indicated their intentions to move into

the maritime arena. They wished to secure the trade with the

Fraser River area and drive back the Russian boundarv claims

as far northward as possible. secondly, they wanted to giuar-

antee open water passage from the interior out to the ocean.

Thirdly, they sought a boundary settlement which would pro-

t.ect one of the richest fur provinces in the Northwest, the

Mackenzie River oistrict" The London office achieved these,

while the Russían-American company achieved sovereignty over

the Alexander (prince of lvales) Archiperago and the adjacent

coast territory f""" Map No. 5J.

The Hudson's Bay company administered a large area in

British North America for the British Government. untir

canada became interested in it in the r860's, there was no

practicar alternative to company rule in Rupert's Land,. The

company represented the British Empire west of canada and

assumed the responsibirity and expense of governing that ter-

ritory in return for poritical privileges, The Hudson's Bay

Company, by its actions, often forced eritish Government
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involvement in western North America. The decisions of the

Governor and Committee and actions of company employees in-

variably influenced British foreign policy. The Russian-

American Company \^/as, too, an arm of its government and

effectively represented the Russian Empire east of Kamchatka.

The policies of the Head Office and conduct of its employees

on the coast also more than once came to the attention of the

Russian foreign minister; however, the Russian company never

had the political privileges of their British counterpart,

and has been mor.e often compared with the East India Company

4
in its relationship to its gfovernment.

Since the late lB2O's, the Russian-American Company had

attempted to explore the interior of southwestern Alaska in

order to expand the company fur trade. There, hopefully,

land otters and beavers could be collected to offset the dec-

Iine in sea otter returns. This included expanding its trade

wíth the fearsome Tlingit or, as they were known to the

Russians, Kolosh tríbes of the Alexander Archipelago G".

Map No " 6 and No . ?). The Americans and British were giuaran-

teed trading and navigation rights for ten years by the LB24-

LB25 Conventions in this strip of Russian territory" Land

furs, such as otter, beaver, marten, fisher, and lynx, from

the British interior east of this "panhand.le" flowed down to

a coastal tradinq market- The natives of the interior traded
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MAPNO"6-DISTRIBUTÏON
IN AI,ASKA ÏN

OF ABORIGINAL TRIBES
TIIE l9th CENTURY *

l"
¿-
?

4
6

Boundaries of Eskimo tribes "

Boundaries of Indian tribes.
Mixed Esl<imo-Indian population.
Boundary between Athabascan and Tlingit rndians
Region inhabited by Eskimo-Ugalakmiuts (accord-
ing to Russian maps of the end of the l8th
century) .

* Taken from Fedorova, The Russian populatiol i3
Alaska and California, P. L62.



MAP NO. 7

* Taken from
in Alaska
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Boundaries between
west Coast and the
Boundaries between
west Coast.

Indian tribes of the North-
Athabaskans.
Indian tribes of the North-

Fedorova, The Russian population
and California, p. L63.
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with the coastal Indians, who in turn bargained (for the

highest price) with the Americans, British, and Russians.

This trade was lucrative enough to bring many foreign ships

into the so-called Kolosh Straits. Many of the American ships

traded in Russian territory immediately after delivering a

cargo to Sitka " It was in this area that Simpson hoped to

gain the assistance of the Russian-American Company in driving

out the Americans. It was into this arena that Governor

i,rirangel wished to assert Russian trading strength. In try-

ing to secure this fur trade, Wrangel ran into someone of a

s imilar mind "

At the time of Wrangel's arrival on the Northwest coast,

Hudson's Bay Company Governor Simpson already had a plan for

acquiringi control of the coastal fur trade and had contacted

the Russian-American Company at Sitka. It is not surprising

that these two energetic managers should confront each other

at cross purposes. The Hudson's Bay Company was experienced

at exploiting the fur trade and eliminating its competitors -

During his first visit to the Northwest coast in LB24-L825,

Simpson decided that the fur trade of the Pacific coast and

adjacent interior was valuable enough to make this area the
q,

frontier line of company activity. " Russian manufactured

goods had already appeared at Hudson's Bay Company posts ín

the New Caledonia and Mackenz|e River Districts and led
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Simpson to believe that the interior natives either traded

their land furs directly with the Russians or through an

6
intermediary coastal tribe " The Iatter, of course, \^/as

correc t.

However, Simpson expected no problems in outbidding the

Russians in the fur trade - He knew that the Russian-American

Company dealt principally in fur seals and sea otters, which

went to market mainly in northern China (riakhta) via Siberia

and that this involved heavy expenses. The competition on

the coast as far as he was concerned came from the Americans.

Simpson felt that ít was a profitable bartering trade with

the Russians that kept the "American adventurers" on the

coast. Yankee ships supplied the Russian settlements with

provisions from New England., the West Indies and BrazLL, and

American manufactured goods payable by furs or by bills of

exchange on the Russian-American Company in St. Petersbarg. T

It was these American ships that operated in the coastal fur

?5trade fsee Table IVJ. Simpson wanted to eliminate the

Americans by offering to supply the same goods and provisions

to the Russians at cheaper prices. tr{ithout a profitable

trade, the Americans would leave the coast" i^Iith this pur-

pose in mind, Simpson proposed a Visit to the Russian Gover-

nor at Russian-American Company headquarters at Sitka (new

Archangel) in Norfolk, or Sitka Sound. The Hudson's Bay
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company's London headquarters in LBz4 supported simpson's

move and suggested a vessel make the visit "in order to open

a communication and make further inquiries,,. I

The Hudson's Bay company ship wilriam and Ann was on the

coast in L825, but journeyed onry as far as portrand canal. 9

Nothing further was done until simpson's second visit to the

coast ín lB2B when he organized a trip to sitka in LBzg -

There were stirl five American vessels on the coast makinq a

small profit on Russian deals and return cargoes from Canton

to the united stat.=. l0 To take over this trade, simpson

and the chief Factor at Fort vancouver on the corumbia River.

John Mcloughlin, had agreed upon setting up trading posts

wherever profitable arong the Northwest coast and in the in-

terior from Fort vancouver up to the Russian boundary-

As there appeared to be no access to the Hudson's Bav

company's New caledonia District by way of interior rivers,

it was decided to push in from the coast via rivers near the

eritish boundary with the Russians " The biggest market for

land furs on the coast was at Nass Harbor adiacent to the

southernmost part of the boundary line. There, land furs from

the interior were collected by the coastal tribes for barter

to foreigners. simpson believed that the furs came from the

unexplored area north of the Hudson's Bay company's Babine

post. To reach this gold mine, simpson considered usinq the



IB25 Convention article which allowed them to enter rivers

emptying into Russian territory that probably originated in

British territory further inland, but he felt the best plan

was to set up a strong post at Nass Harbor to outbid the

Americans for this fur trade and explore the interior by

means of Simpson's (Nass) River, the only known water pass-

age between the Fraser River and the Russian boundary at 54*

40' North Latitude.

From Nass Harbor, Simpson also planned to replace the

American supply trade with the Russians by offering to fur-

nish them with eritish manufactured goods as well as provi-

sions, such as grain, beef and pork from an agricultural

development in the Oregon territory" Simpson wrote a letter

to the Russian governor in March, LB29 and instructed l,t.

Amelius Simpson to deliver it to him personally in the Hudson's

Bay Company schooner Cadboro. George Simpson urged his super-

iors in London to send a letter to the Russ ian-American Com-

pany's Head Office in St. Petersburg stating the benefits that

would acrue to both companies with the removal of the "injurious

American trade"" The Americans, he said, were expensiVe to out-

bid as they traded rifles and muskets, ammunition, clothes,

blankets, liquor, ornaments, and slaves for furs, and thus

clearly violated the LB24-L825 Convention articles governing
1',I

the conduct of the fur trade in the straits.
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Lt. Amelius Simpson and the Cadboro arrived at Sitka

on September I0, 1829 and remained there for one week. In

his interview with covernor Peter A. Chistiakov (I825-1830),

Lt. Simpson described the Russian-American Company's main

colonial establishment as more like a "military post, than

that of a civil body" r primarily due to the formidable tribes

(Xolosh) in the vicinity. He was impressed by the "excellent

managemenL" that undoubtedly yielded "great profits". As a

navy man himself, Amelius Simpson may have been pleased with

the role of the Russian navy in the administration of the

colony at Sitka, but his praise of local management sounds

like a place quite different from Wrangel's German biographer-

Lt. Simpson was certainly incorrect about the Russians profit

situation. It was a time of declininq maritime fur returns.

When George Simpson visited Sitka in 1841 and L842, he round-

Iy criticized the Russian-American Company for its military

rather than commercial chara.t"r. 12

Governor George Simpson's letter to Chistiakov informed

him of the Hudson's Bay Company's designs on the coastal

trade and plans for the exploration of the British interior

territory as well as Lt" Simpson's survey of Nass Harbour,

where they planned to establish a trading post the following

year. (fhis post was not erected until the summer of fB3I.)

Because of the proximity to Russian territory, Governor
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Simpson desired to court Russian friendship rather than

rivalry, which he said could only hurt both companies. He

argued that close co-operation and strict adherence to the

LB25 Convention concerning the sale of arms, ammunition, and

I icrrror to the natives would result in a less hazardous and

less expensive dealings with the fierce coastal Indians.

The second part of Governor Simpson's letter was aimed

at the American supply trade. He offered to deliver fifty to

one hundred tons of British manufactures to the Russian colony

in yearly Hudson's Bay Company ships at favorable terms" The

p,rì t.i sh (.lômrìãr" r.?^,''ì 
^ 

+-ì-^ ^-1*' -a¡-'!-'r ^ .^-^€'i + .'ith a-Dr!L!Ðrr uvrrryqrLy w(JLII(l LdJ\-g ulrry q rçq.Þurrqurç y!u!!u w-

moderate advance on prime cost to cover charges " They would

accept in palanent either furs, bills of exchahg€, or specie,

pending further discussions . If required, Simpson also offer-

ed to provide up to four or five thousand bushels of grain,

and ten thousand pounds of salted pork and beef, over a period

of years. Chistiakov was asked to comment on a list of sug-

gested prices enclosed and submit his own list of prices and

articles as a basis for reaching an agreement by next year.

Chistiakov was asked to direct his reply to Chief Factor

Mcloughlin and welcomed to visit Ft- Vancouver. Governor

Simpson noted that both Mcloughlin and l,t" Simpson were em-

1?
powered to reach an agreement with him. Simpson was trying

to gain control of the fur trade by a method seemingly mutually
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advantageous to both companies " Actually, this was one part

of a plan to establish British control over the maritime fur

trade.

In comparison to Simpson's bold overture, one cannot help

but note the cautiousness of Chistiakov's reply. Responding

in French, he wrote to Mcloughlin that the Russian colony had

an ample supply of manufactured goods at the present time -

However, concerning future supplies, he said that he was not

authorLzeð, to make an agreement with foreigners- The Hudson's

Bay Company would have to contact the Head Office in St. Peters-

burg " Chistiakov told Mcloughlin that he had only the power

to "maintain order and military discipline" in the colony and

was responsible for guarding the commercial interests of the

Russian Government and the Russian-American Co*ptrry. 14

Nevertheless, the general tenor of the letter was one of

encouragement and good feelings. Governor Chistiakov noted

that the Russian-American Company had lost some of the coastal

trade by refusing to supply articles to the natives prohibited

by the LB24-L825 Conventions (i.e., liquor/ arms¡ ârid ammuni-

tion), and he was eager to have British co-operation in this

matter. He said that he was "most anxious to meet their

v/ishes" concerning the supply of provisions and would forward

Simpson's letter with his support to the Head Office in St-

Petersburg. He suggested to Mcloughlin that for the quickest
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results, the Hudson's Bay Company should contact the Russian-
l5American Company in St. Petersburg directly.

Lt. Simpson's and Governor Chistiakov's letters to

McLoughlin did not reach London untí1 November, lB3O; however,

the Hudson's Bay Company Governor and Committee in London had

received a copy of Governor Simpsonrs letter by the fall of

L829. They responded by instructing Mcloughlin to se11 the

Russians any spare goods or provisions at prices to cover

costs and charges until the results of their communication
l6with the Russian-American Company were known" Itriltiam

Smith, the Hudson's Bay Company Secretary in London, sent a

letter to the Russian-American Company Directors in St"

Petersburg on December L6, LB29 and enclosed a copy of Gover-

nor Simpsonrs March, LB29 letter to Chistiakov. Smith reiter-

ated the danger and expense of American trading habits on the

coast to both commercial companies. Co-operation between

them was for their mutual benefit. Stating the Hudson's Bay

Company's awareness of the Russians' Iarge purchases from the

Americans, he offered a steady, annual supply of the same

goods at cost price I Tegardless of profit, so to help relieve

the Head Office of this great expense. He assured. them that

they held a common desire to replace the current drain of

coastal furs into Yankee hands with a "peaceful prosecution"

of the trade. Certain of the obvious advantage of the offer
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to the Russian-American company, secretary smith confidentry
L7expected it wourd receive their immediate attention. The

Head Office was not so easily swayed. At that time, the

Head office consisted of Andrew severin and rvan prokofiev,

whom Tikhmenev called "counsellors of commerce',, and lticholas
IB

Kusov, a merchant.

The Russian-American Company's Board of Directors or

Head office, received smith's correspondence not later than

February, 1830" Director severin wrote count rgor F. Kankrin,

the Minister of Financ.ê. on February 27 fUarch ff], lB30 and

separated the British company's proposal into two catagories.

The first catagory concerned the Hudson's Bay company post

in British territory near the Russian possessions and London,s

invitation to suppress the current sare of fire-arms to the

fierce coastal natives- The second, admitting the difficulties

the Russian-American company had encountered in securing the

necessary supplies for the colony, stated the Hudson's Bay

Company's offer to supply these items at reduced prices.

severin further informed Kankrin that the company's council

had weighed the matter two days loefore and had determined

that both their company and the eritish company should be

guided by the Convention of L825, which officiatly forbade

the sale of f ire-arms and liquor¡ ârid strictly enforce it.

No additional agreement was needed. Furthermoïe, the council
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recommended that the Directors return their appreciation for

the offer of suÞplies and indicate that a decisive answer

will be given later when they have had more time to think

about it. The Council had also resolved to send this infor-

mation to Kankrin because of its political importance and

because the first item refers particularly to the management

of the colony, which \^/as, according to the company's Charter,
lq

expressly under his supervision.

Severin's letter passed through the Ministry of Finance's

Department of Manufacture and Foreign Trade in early March

prior to reaching Kankrin" Attached to the company's corres-

pondence and. enclosures, the department managfer dutifulty

pointed out the relevant paragraphs of the Russian-American

Company's Charter and Rules and Regulations as \^/ett as the

LB24-L825 Conventions . 20

Although the Head Office's formal reply of ApriL 5/L7,
2L

1830 to the Hudson's Bay Company has not been traced, it

is clear from a letter to Governor lVrangel that the Council,s

proposals were accepted. Wrangel was notified of the Hudson's

Bay Company's proposals to supply the colony with English

manufactured goods and provisions " The Head Office was cer-

tain the British could deliver the various purchases more

cheaply than the Americans. Nevertheless, they were skepti-

caI about the reasons for the Hudson's Bay Company's "flattery"
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The Directors stated that although their trade with the

Americans yg¡ai-rari Fir+-' +'r one hundred tons lthreo fo six

thousand poods) and more yearly, the coronial demand for manu_

factured products, such as woolens, cotton, ãnd silk, did not

amount to more than five tons (three hundred poods) a year-

should the Hudson's Bay company wish to deal with such a small

amount, which would also have to be sent on short notice, the

Head office stated that even though cotton and silk were

cheaper in London, the added expenses of insurance and trans_

port on Hudson's Bay company ships amounted to an insiqnifi_

cant financial advantage over the current method of sending

Russian manufactured goods overland via siberia to warrant a

cornmercial agre.*..rt. 22 The Head Office confidentlv told

Ialranger that delivery of these goods presented no burden or

difficulty to the Russian-American company and the English

proposal- offered no real advantaqe.

Although the overland route was used throughout the

coronial period, it remained in fact a difficutt and costrv

means of transport. This method of supplying Russian America

had originated as an extension of the suppry system set up to

feed Eastern siberia with grain and other foodstuffs. Goods

and provisions were now taken from rrkutsk and yakutsk to the

Port okhotsk. This last leg of the journey \^/as approximately

seven hundred miles' I^/as on pack horses and accounted. for much
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I nqq qnni -l ¡ rlvÐr ¡ ovvrrag€, and damage E=.. Map No " "3 
The trans-ship-

ment of coloniar provisions and goods to sitka itself was

hampered until the LB2o'= by poor quatity vessel_s and unskil_
23led seamen.

The Head office carefulry pointed out to wrangel that
this decision did not in any way eliminate future arrangements

with the Britì qh .r.rmnãn\z Such a possibility would depend

upon subsequent colonial needs as well as their final assess_
24ment of this first encounter with them. The Directors made

no reference {-n ramatzin^ +he Americans from the coast, which

had been London's main reasôn for fhe '"r:oposaI. On the other

hand, the Head office did not doubt that the Hudson's Bav

company could deliver grain or wheat to the colony at prices

lower than those received in Mexican California or via Siberia.

They advised the new governor, hov¿ever, that it wourd be un_

wise to depend on one source for the deliverw of thc primary

articl-e of colonial provisions. The Directors wanted to

utirize the ltudson's Bay company's offer to f urther guarantee

a steady stream of provisions to the colony. Thev saw the

Engrish offer as an alternate means of securing deliveries.

This was a foreign source in addition to the Americans and

Mexicans. The Directors informed wrangel that they had asked

the Hudson's Bay company's Governor and committee to specifi-

cally arrange for the deliverrz of l-on rhousand poods of wheat
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^f tho nrice offered, 25

In Februaryt t83l, London informed Simpson that as a

result of their correspondence with the Russian-American

Company's Head Office, there was no chance at the present of

any substantial supply arrangfement with the Russian colony.

The Governor and Committee wanted an agreement whereby the

Hudson's Bay Company could barter supplies for furs, and

would not deal with the Russians at Sitka on any other terms-

Never,theless, British traders were told to maintain "friendly

terms" with the Russians so as to court their assistance in
26

driving out the Americans.

In early IB3t, Governor \,frangel was informed by the Head

Office of their communications with London during 1830. The

British had altered their initial proposal whereby they would

accept only Russian colonial furs, ât local prices, in palanent

for goods delivered. Since the lB20's, the Russian-American

Company had made it a practice of paying for aII purchases on

the coast in bills of exchange. This method was more conven-

ient for the Head Office as it delayed payment for almost one

year, which was the time needed to realize the income from the

fur trade and barter at Kiakhta. The Directors did accept a

subsequent British proposal to receive a portion of English

manufactured goods sent from London for the northwest coast on

the Ganymede in November, 1830" Payment was to be made by a
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bill of exchange with an additional charge of five percent

yearly for handting costs " No official response was made by

London to the Directors' request for wheat, even though

Simpson had ear-marked a surplus at Fort Vancou.Ver for "our
27

Russian neighbours". The Directors told Wrangel to use

his own discretion in making purchases of necessary items from

the Hudson's Bay Company if its agents refused to take a bill

of exchange payable in St. Petersburg'. In aII other cases,

bills of exchange \^/ere to be issued for purchases from foreig-
2B

ners. The Head Office heard no further from London ln

l$3t and left it up to Wrangel to develop a commercial rela-

tionship with the Hudson's Bay Company rf necessary - 29

Wrangel now had the authority Chistiakov did not or thought

he did not have.

The Russian-American Company's Head Office had made no

reference to eliminating the Americans in its comments concern-

ing the Hud,son's Bay Company's offer. It had no intention of

relying solely upon the English for the delivery of such neces-

sary colonial items as manufactured goods and provisions. They

preferred to keep all channels open in case one failed, a possi-

bility which was alt too common" Governor Simpson was convinced

rrnm r.r .Ç'imn59¡'g interview with Chistiakov that the Russians!!vlll uu. ulrrry'

not only complained about the conduct of the American traders,

but that they would offer no further encouragement to them
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by purchasing their supplies or selling them furs " If this

was indeed Chistiakov's view, it was not that of the Head

Office which saw both the English and the Americans as one

and the same foreigners. As for Governor Simpson, his in-

tent was quite clear: "the only reason of our desire to

f --lundertake it þupplying the Russian-American ComnanyJ at all

is to facilitate the grand object of gaining possession of
30the trade -"

At the time of the Hudson's Bay Company offer, the Head

Office had notified Wrangel of an alternate source of provi-

sions- Thev l^-r *1-^^,r -^ ^-Ã^v{-l-v¡,,^'t- the London basedr¡v¡¡r. rr¿çJ /fqg yIOUçU qtl V!sç! çI¡!vqYr¡

House of John H" Freese and Company for the purchase in Rio de

Janeiro of five thousand poods of white granulated sugar, one

hundred fifty pints of rum, four thousand poods of wheat or

rice, three hundred poods of Brazilian coffee, and one hun-

dred poods of tobacco (one of the chief trade items in barter-

ing with the natives) " Freese, Muter and Company would act

as the Russian-American Company's agent. and place the goods

on a chartered ship- 3l John Freese and Robert King charter-

ed the two hundred and twenty ton Carnarvon for the voyage.

This vessel arrived in Sitka in the fall of LB32 with provi-

sions and an additional order of British manufactured goods

f.or the fur ttad". 32 The Directors placed an order with

Freese and Company again in LB34 for some British manufactured
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goods, including three silver pocket chronometers,

placed on the Russian military transport Amerika en

33
from Kronstadt to Sitka by way of Rio de Janeiro.

I,Vrangel's first exposure to the Hudson's Bay Company had

been largely through reading Chistiakov's correspondence with

the Head Off ice. Vri'rangel could not have helped but notice

the emphasis the Oirectors placed upon the Hudson's Bay Com-

pany as a possible alternate source of provisions and supplies

for the colony. He had also been alerLed, however, to the

eritish company's expansion up to the Russian boundary. He

was determined to extend the Russian-American Company's fur

trade into the adjacent Russian territory and meet the Hudson's

Bay Company competition. Russo-British relations on the North-

west coast were becoming as tense as they l¡/ere in the official

diplomatic circles of St. Petersburg and London.

Both Wrangel and the Head Office knew from Lt. Simpson's

LB2g visit that the Hudson's Bay Company intended to estab-

lish a post near the Russian-British boundary on the Nass

River in the sufiìmer of 1830. Governor Simpson also hoped to

expand the fur trade of the Mackenzie River District from

the West Branch of the Liard River to Lhe Pacific Ocean that

summer, but neither were accomplished until lB3t. Lt, Simp-

son had surveyed the mouth of the Nass River in 1830, ãñd in

the spring of 1831, accompanied by Chief Trader Peter S-

to be

rtlrì1-ê
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Ogden, oÍr the bríg Dryad and schooner Vancouver, erected

Fort Simpson, but Lt" Simpson died suddenly that September

and Ogden took over responsibility for the Maritime Depart-
AA

ment of the Hudson's Bay Company's coastal trade. --

Further explorations would show that the Nass River had

Fraser's Lake as its inland source and was not in fact the

Pacific outlet for the Babíne River" The latter turned out

to be connected to the Skeena River svstem. Control of this

northern fur trade reguired some form of water communication

from the Pacific directly into northern New Caledonia. Gov-

ernor Simpson was convinced by JuIy, lB3l that this could

be best achieved by a waterway passing through Russian Terri-
35tory" -- Lt, Simpson and Ogden had reported that the Ameri-

cans collected between three and four thousand beavers annu-

ally at the Stikine River harbor and about the same number

at Port Stephens. In L832, Governor Simpson authorized a

"permanent establishment" be constructed near the Stikine

River and one .al- Þnrf s'l-onhens if possible " By the LB25 Con-

vention, Russia had no trading rights in the interior beyond

the "panhandle". The English had permanent navigation rights

on streams passing from the eritish interior, through Russian

land, into the Pacific. The English also had ten-year trad-

ing rights, which did not expire until February, 1835 in the

straíts. Governor Simpson saw a trading post on or near the
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Stikine as a way to intercept the lucrative fur trade that
a^

was falling into American hands. -" Needless to sâ1z, such

a move would also damage the fur returns of the Russians.

The Directors had written to the Minister of Finance in

February, 1830, and mentioned the future Hudson's Bay Company

trading post only in relation to the use of forbidden articles

. 37 ^. ^ i --^ -r---- | -L^.-+ +L^ ^^^# ,.r-or Eraqe. The Directors' concern about the post was eVI-

dent nevertheless. The possibility of a British post near

the boundary was enough of a threat to suspend the removal

nf 1-hp rr.ìmnã¡r'r ^ *-'i^ €=a{-r'¡¡17 ôn Si t.ka TSland tO KOdiak IS-\Jl- LIIç UvrrlI/qrry Þ lttd. III Ioç LU!J vrr u ! ur\q r

3B
land. (the original site) . The Russian-American Company,

like the Hudsonrs Bay Compänl, was worried about the illicit

articles traded by the Americans to the natives, particularly

to the Kolosh in the Stikine River area. The Head Office

hoped the British would join them in refraining from the use

?q
of firearms, gun po\^ider, and liquor in bargaining for furs. "-

By L832, this view of the Hudsonrs Bay Company as partners

on the Northwest coast was changing and Ïrlrangel began to look

upon them as the successors to the Yankee sea-captains as the

major threat to the Russian fur trade "

on April 26/vtay B, L932, the Hudson's Bay company schooner

Cadboro arrived in Sitka. Peter Ogden was on board and sought

an intervie\^I with Governor lrirangel . In Wrangel's report to

St. Petersburg, Ogden was described as Lhe person who set up



the Hudson's Bay Company's Nass settlement at Observatory

Inlet. i,rlrangel stated that Ogden wished to reopen their

LB29 offer to supply the Russian colony with manufactured

goods as well as persuade him that there was no truth to the

rumors that the English were trading in liquor, firearms, and

powder, oî that they intended to build a post within Russian

territory near the Stikine. In fact, Ogden had told Inlrangel

that he had had to use liquor recently, despite the Conven-

tion, in the straits if he hoped to compete against the

.40Amer'icans. Ogden also informed Wrangel that, for the

second year in a row, he had paid the Kolosh Tndians two and

three times as much as the Americans (i.e., two and three

blankets per beaver skin) . Indignant, Wrangel asked his Head

Office "if it is possible for Lls alone to keep to the strict

fulfillment of the Convention when the British and Americans

break it without any limitations and thus reap benefits of
41

which we are deprived?"

During the Hudson's Bay Company's first year at Fort

Simpson, Wrangel had noted their competitive skill and was

clearly impressed. i^rith an estimated eight thousand blankets

on hand, Wrangel reported to the Directors that three British

company vessels followed eleven American ships around the

straits offerinq the natives two and three times the price

for the same goods, Although the Yankee ships carried off
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twelve thousand beavers by selling Iiquor and firearms,

wrangel thought ogden had deeply hurt the American trade "

mha hirrlr r-rnal'i +.rz nf fhe encllish merchandise had also impres-'l-Ile IIrvlI Ljuq!!uJ v!

sed wrangel. For example, he pointed out to the Head office

the multi-coloured blankets, large quantities of old men's

and women'S clothing, old officer's uniforms, trousers, and

costumes purchased cheaply in London. wranget felt Lhat with

this quatity of goods and competitive persistence, the Hudson's

Bay Company would surely crowd the Americans out of this

trade. For want of similar mercrmndise, the Russian-American

Company was unable to assist them in driving out the Yankees -

More importantly, the Russians would not be able to compete

with the British for the Kolosh trade unless the Head office

supplied him with equaI, if not superior, manufactured goods

rather than with "beads and trinkets". otherwise, in

wrangel's view, the Hudson's Bay company "will be in posses-

sion of the whole fur trade in northwestern America from

Cross Sound or even from a more northern point to the south

as far as the coast of California." 42 Wrangel had correctly

perceived the intention of the Hudson's Bay company's Gover-

nor and Committee in London-

withthisapprehension,wrangelrefusedogden'srequest

to allow the British to establish a post within Russian ter-

"5
ritory in Clarence Strait flsee Map No ' 9) ' Ogden also had
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informed Wrangel about the possibitity of the Hudson's Bay

Company establishing a trading post up the Stikine River

within British Territory approximately thirty miles inland,

which was allowed by the Convention regiulations. lrlrangeI was

also notified of possible posts nearby in British Territory

at Port Stephens and on the Queen Charlotte Islands. Wrangel

accurately observed that Lt. Simpson's death had postponed

the British move to the Stikine for only a year or two. He

felt that such a post would definitely prejudice the Russian-

American Company's commercial relations with the Kolosh"

Simply, the Russians could not compete with the Hudson's Bay

L?
Company. -" Wrangel urged the Directors to weigh his infor-

mation and pleaded wíth them in evident frustration:

Must we and can we enter into competition with
the Hudson's Bay Company? If I may be allowed

. to express my opinion, I declare that the
Russian-American Company ought not to remain
a suffering witness of the operations of the
English, but should take measures to with-
stand them, a thing that can be attained
only by supplying the colonies abundantly
with the necessary merchandise; then it witl
be possible for us to visit the straits our-
selves, for we must not come to the Kolosh
empty handed if we do not wish to be a laugh-
ing stock to them by showing our poverty. ++

To gain some measure of control over the colony's supply of

provisions and manufactured goods, âod to be able to compete

with the Americans and gritish in the fur trade, Wrangel



needed a major offensive" From the Head Office, he wanted

a commitment that they would send high quality manufactured

goods. In the meantime, he stated, he could not sit idty by

and watch the English take over the trade in the straits. In

the spring of 1833 and following autumn and winter, he moved

to block further British advancement.

Ogden had also approached trtÏrangeI in the spring of LB32

with another Hud,son's Bay Company offer to supply the Russian

colony with British manufactured goods payable in beavers.

I^Irangel answered a f irm "No!" He explained to Ogden that if

the British wanted the Russian-American Company's co-operation

in driving out the Americans, they should supply the Russians

with merchandise at advantageous prices so that they (the

Russians) would be in a better position to compete. Governor

üIrangel notified the Head Office that it should expect a re-
45

ne\^/al of the Hudson's Bay Company supply offer from London-

When Ogden reported back to Ft. Vancouver/ Chief Factor

John Mcloughlin was astonished at Wrangel's suggestion that

the Hudson's Bay Company supply him with goods at prime cost

and accept payment in bills of exchange' The Hudson's Bay

Company would lose the shipping expense from London as well

as any interest with such an agreement. !{rangel had also

asked to purchase some grain from the British. Fort Vancouver,

afflicted with a fever over the past three years, had no
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surplus and if it did, Mcloughlin argued that it would

command a higher price in "Woahoo" (Oahu), in the Sandwich

fslands, than in Sitka. Nevertheless, he told Oqden that

they should have a sufficient grain surplus next year to meet
L^

Wrangel's demand.

Mcloughlin suspected that Wrangel misunderstood some

part of the British offer and proposed to London that the

Russians be visited again. He felt Wrangel wished to "culti-

vate a good understanding" with the Hudson's Bay Company and

noted that it might be a troublesome and expensive operation

to extend the fur trade into the interior without Russian

47Ir].enosnrp.

In Wrangel's correspondence with St" petersburg, he had

enclosed a letter from Oqden to the Governor and Committee

in London" In March, 1833, the Head Office informed Wranqel

that they forwarded this communication and were anticipatinq

a reply. At this point in time, however, they had not yet

received any response from London and assumed that the

Hudson's Bay Company held firm to its earlier demands of

not supplying goods without a direct (barter or cash) payment

upon arrival in Sitka. The Head Office repeated to Wrangel

that only if the British consented to accept bills of ex-

change, would a commercial relationship benefit the Russían-

American Company. The Directors no longer saw the Hudson's



Bay Company as a partner in eliminating the Americans from

fhe r-nast- bu+ -€.r-¡v r^r-^-npl rc renorts. viewed them insteadvvuv v, -* L¡ q.! uç! vYrar¿Yçr Ð !svv! uÐ,

as a threat to the Russian-American Company's fur trade with

the Kolosh tribes inhabitinq the coast and islands of the

"panhandle". They saw the English no\^/ as "affectatiously"

offering to assist them when, in fact, the Hudson's Bay

Company represented a cofiìmercial power sufficient to damagie

Russian-American Company profits- Wrangel was told that he

could purchase any foodstuffs necessary for the colony from

the British company under a bitl of exchange. By no means,

however, must he enter into any agreement with them for the

purchase of manufactured. goods for the Kolosh trade " The

result of such a move would be total dependence upon the Hud-

son's Bay Company for the supply of a branch of trade in which

the Russians were rivals. 48 The Directors were determined

to furnish the Russian-American colony with every necessity

except wheat and barley, for which the company had become de-

pendent on foreign sources. The Head Office would send all

the manufactured goods (such as linens, cotton, gunpowder,

clocks, and chronometers) from Russia by sea or overland" A1-

though Sitka would soon become a shipbuilding port, âfld the

company engaged in some mining activity in the lB40rs, the

colony never developed any local manufacturing industry and

had to import the required manufactured goods. Company employees
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spent the spare time

^n'''l{-rxz =nÁ ^ettle.yvur e! J

.l-n ha¡nma ¡nmnl a{-a'l rz
uv vve v¡rlv

Hudson's Bay Company.

with vegetable gardening and raising

Above all, the Head Office did not want

denandent .)n either the Americans or the

49

Despite their resolution, the Directors knew the Russian-

American Company was not a match for the British in the Kolosh

trade and wished to avoid a rir¡¡lrrz They agreed wíth Wrangel

that the company should not remain a "passive witnessrr,

but stated that it would be difficult to compete with the

Hudsonts Bay Company for two reasons. First, the manufac-

tured goods required were much more expensive for the Head

Office to transport than for the English company. Second,

the Russian-American Company would not trade or sell fire-

arms, amrnunition, oE liquor in breach of the Convention as

the English had done. Manufactured goods for the Kolosh

trade were beinq sent around-the-world on the Russian trans-

port Amer:ika and overland through Siberia at certainly double

the price the Hudson's Bay Company paid to supply the Kolosh
5rl

with English goods - "" The Head Office did not intend to

;- -1'r nrrf .ìÕm1rêfiti_on for the Kolosh trade until theEllgctvs rlt a rr u u u uur[}JE L! ç¡

expiry of the terms of free trade granted to the Americans

and gritish in the LB24-L825 Convention. At that time, the

Russian-American Company would compete with the eritish using

English manufactured goods as weIl as liquor and firearms.
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Until that time, they advised Wrangel to be patient. 5I

For now (March, lB33) , to meet the "English rivalry" in this

trade, Wrangel was instructed to use the less expensive goods

from Russia and the English products to arrive on the Carnar-

von, chartered by Freese and Company. ff he needed any more

articles for the Kolosh trade, he was to purchase them from

the Americans. Vürangel was ordered to continue to pay the

Kolosh in blankets for their beaver =kin=. 
52 The Directors

suggested that rather than worrying about acquiring better

goods for the Kolosh trade, he should devote his energies to

securingi a safe settlement among them first" They replied

further that, rather than bartering the same goods as the

Americans, the Russian-American Company would appear more

competitive with the English in the eyes of the Kolosh natives

if the Russians could establish a permanent post among the

coastal Indians - 53 White the Directors' letter was in tran-

sit to Sitka, Inlrangel sent a ship to the straits for just

that purpose. If wrangel was unable to compete with the

Hudson's Bay Company on their level, a strategically located

post might make up the difference.

According to the Russian-American Company's Second

Charter, the governor of the colony was instructed not to

snkr'irrcrate the natives of the interior or the coast (in this*:,* --

case, the Kolosh) " The company's main occupation was
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defined as hunting and trapping furs, and no further terri-

tory in the interior was considered necessary. Should more

trading posts in these two areas be required to prosecute the

fur trade, the consent or permission must be obtained first

from the local Indians. These natives were allowed to settle

within the colony. If they did so, they would receive

"Tslander" status, which would mean that they, Iike the Aleuts

Kenais, and others, must serve the company. They would also

becomei like the Creoles, Russian subiects. The Stikine
q. /1

Kolosh, however, were not interested in such service. --'=

As early as 183I, Governor Simpson had considered estab-

lishing a Hudson's Bay Company post up the Stikine River in

British Territory as the best way to capture the interior fur

trade and eliminate all competitors. Chief Factor McLoughlin

told Simpson that he had intended to establish that post in

the summer of 1833, but chose to erect one at Milbank Sound

(Ft" Mcloughlin) instead. Duncan Finlayson accompanied

Captain Kipling on the Hudson's Bay Company Dryad to build

that fort after which thev went to "visit the Russians". 55

Finlayson, after visiting Sitka, reported to McLoughlin

on the coastal trade in August, 1833. Finlayson suggested

abandoning the idea of erecting a post at the Stikine River.

The Americans had not visited the straits in 1833, and so

Mcloughlin advised London that if the Americans did not re-
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turn in 1834, the Hudson's Bay Company should reduce expendi-

tures by not taking on the convenient, but costly, steam

vessel, red,ucing the number of coastal ships from three to

two, and removing Ft. Simpson from Nass to Dundas Island, or
5Á

Stikine, Lf practical.

Governor Simpson's intentions for LB34 \irere quite clear.

A Stikine post was to be established that year contrary to

Finlayson's suggestion and Ft. Simpson was either to be re-

moved to Dundas Island or abandoned, depending upon further

American visits to the straits. Simpson wanted to overpower

all opposition on the coast" For that purpose, he planned on

the Stikine post (to be called Ft. Drew), Ft. Simpson (if

considered necessary), Ft. Langley (est. LB27 ) and Ft. Mclough-

lin, two sailing vessels, and a steamship to be sent out in

1836. -' Indian reports to employees at Ft. Simpson told of

an interior abounding in furs. Simpson urged Mcloughlin to

expand their trade into the interior east of the Russians

gradually, so as not to arouse the jealousy of the neighbour-

ing Indians, who had for so long acted as the middlemen be-

tween the Americans and Russians and the interior ,r-ti,r"=. 58

Fort Drew was to be built ten marine leagues (about

thirty miles) from the coast so as to be within British terrl

tory, âs the 1825 Treaty stipulated. Governor Simpson inform-

ed London that: -



The object of this Establishment is to cut off
from the Russians the valuable trade they have
hither to enjoyed without interruption, drawn
from the British Territory in the interior,
and from this Establishment it is intended to
push outposts gradually in the directíon of
Mount St " Elias, which we learn is a rich
ñrìrrnfr\/

!{e have no apprehens ion of annoyance on the
coast from the Americans, as they now admit
that we are masËers of the trade, but from the
Russians, who it appears look upon our exer-
tions and encroachments with much jealousy and
dissatisfaction, it is thought we are likely
to meet with opposition as we are-!tow striking
at the very root of their trade, 59

Simpson was incorrect in assuming that the Russians had tap-

ped furs from the interior for a long time " They had not and

were just venturing into that area. He was, however, right

in his perception of their attitude to a gritish interior

post. For Simpson, the co-operation of the Russian-American

Company was no longer considered vital because the Americans

appeared to have left the coastal trading business. The

Russians were the only competitors left and Simpson was clos-

inq in.

During May, 1833, Assistant Governor of the Russian-

American colony, Captain Adolf Karlovich EtoIin, one of sev-

60
eral Finns who joined the Russian-American Company, navl-

gated the company brig Chichagov through the Kolosh Straits,

something which the Head off ice had urged i,vrangel to do.
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Etolin's main purpose was to meet the Stikine natives and

secure permission to build an establishment among them. He

was also to do some trading, üsing part of the large supply

of merchandise that had arrived via the Carnarvon and Amerika,

to determine where the hunting was best. Etolin was also

told that he might meet near Cape Muzon, âñ English vessel

with which he would join in trading to the exclusion çrf anrz

American ships in the straits. This was part of the bargain

made between Wrangel and Ogden in L832. Wrangel hoped to gain

geographical information about the straits by following a

Hud.son's Bay Company ship as well as determining the extent

of their trade " It is not known whether or not Etolin ever

met this ship. He did meet with the local natives and, des-

pite a local war raging between the Stikine Kolosh and the

Sitka and Chilkat Kolosh, he bartered a profitable beaver

trade in the Stikine River area and succeeded in gaining the

confidence of the Stikine Kolosh and approval for a settle-
6l

ment.

covernor Wrangel informed the Head office the following

spring that since the Hudson's Bay Company also intended to

establish a post among the Kolosh, and by Convention rights

they could freely navigate on the Stikine River, he had lost

no time and ordered a counter-move. Lt" Zarembo, commanding

the Chichagov, Ieft Sitka in August, tB33 with instructions to



winter on the Stikine River (f833-1834) and construct a

redoubt (trading post) . He was also to hinder the English

in their plans to travel up the Stikine River and barter for

furs using rum as well as manufactured goods. Lt. Zarembo

returned to Sitka in early March, LB34 having supervised the

construction of the Redoubt s1,- Ðionrzs'i r:s Ë"r Oionisievskii

Redoubt, named in honour of Lt. Dionis LL Zarembfl, established

friendly relations with the Indians, traded for over one

thousand beavers, otters, and other furs, and discovered a

shorter route back to Sitka. Lt" Zarembo returned to the

Stikine River in May, LB34 to complete the buildings and.

trade with the natives until he was relieved later thac sum-

mer by Second Lt. Mikhail Kuznetsov in the company's newly
Á?

constructed schooner Chilkat.

The American traders returned to the Kolosh Straits in

lB34 and traded with the natives there in violation of the

LB24 convention. Their ten-year trading rights crause had

expired in April, L834. Nevertheless, ât this point in time

Wrangel viewed the Hudson's Bay Company rather than the Amer-

icans, as his "greatest trouble" " Treaty rights allowed the

Hudson's Bay Company to navigate freely the Stikine River in

Russian territory and pass into neighboring regions which, as

it turned out, fed the fur trade in the Kolosh Straits-

Wrangel expected the Americans and the British to request
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the renewal of their trading and navigation rights. Wrangel

strongly urged the Directors to do all they could to limit

such rights, if they could not eliminate them altogether.

In fact, Wrangel was planning on taking the issue into his

own hands. He told the Head Office that "until further in-

structlons I wilt hinder the British by force from sailing
64

up the stikine River." By L834, Inlrangel's position, like

Simpsonrs, was quite clear. The former intended to stand up

to the Hudson's Bay Company and prevent the extension of their

trade through Russian territory into the interior despite the

Convention. In Wrangel's mind, this was his only alternative'

During August, 1833, the Hudson's Bay company schooner

Vancouver and brig Lama under the command of Captain Duncan

and peter ogden, respectively, had saited up the stikine

River, met with the natives, and apparently located a trading

naqt sìt.e - A British post would be built there the following
yve e

spring. In February, 1834, Duncan, while at Tongiass, was

informed by the natives that the Russians already had eighty

men established at Point Highfield by the mouth of the Stikine

River. Duncan passed this information on to Mc1,ougf,lin. 
65

In early May, L834, Chief Factor John Mcl,oughlin instruc-

ted Peter Ogden to take men from Forts Simpson and Mcloughlin

on board the Dryad for the purpose of erecting a post as far

up the Stikine River as Possible " Aware of a Russran
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establishment at the river's mouth, Mcloughlin told Ogden

to trade with the natives according to the Russian tariff-
66

He was to barter rum only if the Russians did. Ogden

sighted the Russian fort on June l8th and was promptly

boarded by a Russian-American Company employee and handed

covernor Wrangel's May L5/27, LB34 proclamation (in three

languages - Russian, English, and French) to "all Commanders

of foreign ships'r stating that the company brig Chichagov

(Capta Ln Zarembo) and schooner Chilkat (Captain Kuznetsov)

have orders to take their stations in the
straits within the territories of Russia,
that is to say northward of 54@40' latitude,
where no foreign ship or vessel has now a

right to trade with Indians, by virtue of a
sanctioned Convention, concluded between
His Majesty the Emperor of Russia and the
President of the United States, as well as
with His Majesty the King of Great Britain,
which convention the Governor of the Colon-
ies hopes will not be violated by any English
or American vessel. 67

The American's right to trade in Russia's straits had expired

on April 5/L7, L834. In less than two weeks after that date

lrirangel reported that two American captains, Snow and Allen,

had refused to cease their trading there unless otherwise

^ainstructed by their own government. "" Perhaps this open

disavowel of Russian authority and the Conventions, encour-

aged Ï{rangel to give no quarter to the English, who had
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trading rights until February, 1835. Wrangel would vioLate

the treaty in the interests of the Russian-American Company.

The following sequence of events is based on Ogden's report

to Mcl,oughlin and Assistant Governor Etolin's report to

WrangeI.

The Hudson's Bay Company brig Dryad was visited three

times during June lB. The first Russian visitor spoke both

English and French and presented Ogden with the proclamation

and then departed. Two hours later Ogden invited the second

visitor, a Russian officer, into his cabin" i^rith the assist-

ance of an Indian interpreter, Ogden was informed that he

should not cast anchor, but must depart immediately, otherwise

force would be used against him. Asked to reply in writing,

Ogden stated that the "right of remaining here granted us by

the Treaty of Commerce between Great Britain and Russia, we

are determined to avail ourselves of and intend proceeding

ten marine leaques inland to erect an establishment." Later

that day, the third Russian visitor was accompanied by a

"Spanish linguist", who conveyed a repetition of the earlier

messages through the Hudson's Bay Company surgeon l,rÏilliam

^q¡t,n tm'ì ê

On the morning of June L9, the third mentioned offícer

and interpreter again visited Ogden. He was told that the

Enqlish must not trade with the natives, to which Ogden again
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Russian redoubt and later that morning sent Tolmie and

Captain Duncan there. They spoke with Zarembo in clear view

of the Chichagov, which was mou.nted with fourteen guns and

had a crew of eighty-four. Ogden had the cfear understanding

that force would be used against them if they tried to pro-

ceed up the river. Zarembo did not deny their right to

erect an establishment in the interior, only that they had

no right to navigate in the straits. Zarembo told Ogden that

Governor Wrangel's ord.ers were "to prevent fiaftu Hudson's Bay

_:¡ComÞanv I with the force he had under him" unless otherwise- "d

instructed by him. 70

Shortly after Tolmie and Duncan returned to their ship,

a Russian boat arrived with the interpreter who stated that

they were on their way to Sitka and would Ogden like to send

a letter there? Ogden willingly obliged. He acknowledged

Wrangel's proclamation, but told the governor his own instruc-

tions to establish a trading post were in perfect accordance

with Articles IV and VII of the LB25 Conventíon. He bluntly

totd Wrangel that he "must hereafter be responsible for the

consequences" of any impediments placed in the way of the

Hudson's Bay Company to the contrary of these Convention

7Lrrgnts.

In the afternoon of June L9, Ogden was visited by two
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principal chiefs of the Stikine Kolosh tribe, Seiks and Ana-

cago" They told him that they had no objection to a eritish

post on one of the islands, but that they would prevent an

expedition Lrp the river. It was obvious to the chiefs that

such a post would injure their profitable trade with the

interior natives, Notwithstanding a present of liquor the

next morning, June 20, the natives reiterated their position"

Ogden met with Zarembo at Redoubt St. Dionysius on

June 2l and stated that he understood from him, that if the

British attempted to proceed up the Stikine River, force

would be used against them. When Ogden reminded Zarembo of

the L825 treaty provisions, Zarembo openly said that he was

guided by Wrangel's instructions, not the treatyl Ogden left

the Russian post and visited the Kolosh at Point Highfield,

about three miles above the Russian-American Company site. The

natives said they knew the English meant to trade with the in-

terior Indians and thus deprive them of this trade. The Kolosh

offered to trade their furs to Ogden, since Zarembo refused to

trade in arms and ammunition. Oqden qathered from this that

the Russians either traded or gave liquor to them. Because

of the treaty prohibitions and the delicate situation at

hand, Ogden refused to oblige them. He later reported that,

based on the threats of the Russian commander, the opposi-

tion of the Kolosh chiefs, and the nervousness of his crew,



he decided to wait until

attempted to sail up the

permission, he hoped the
72iatory measures.
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Governor Wrangel replied before he

Stikine River. If Wrangel granted

natives could be won over bv concil-

Zarembo boarded the Dryad again on June 22 and, after

re-stating the Russian position, informed Ogden that he

expected new instructions from Sitka shortly. At Ogden's

request, Zarembo left Ogden a written document, in Russian,

outlining what the eritish were prohibited from doing, 73 fn

this note, Zarembo stated briefly that the Hudson's Bay Comp-

any \^ias prohibited to trade with the Stikine natives, that

permission had not been given to them to trade in the Russian-

American possessions, âñd that they were not allowed to enter

the Stikine River. He also wrote that these prohibitions

were "in consequence of the instructions received from the

74
Governor Baron WrangeI."

While Wrangel was on the annual inspection tour of the

colony usually taken every surnmer, Assistant Governor Etolin

was in charge of the New Archangel Subdivision. Etolin

replied to Zarembo's correspondence on June 23 and June 25,

LB34 praising him for his successful trading in the straits,

but he suspected that the arrival of the eritish would hamper

further activity. He told Zarembo to comply strictly with

Wrangel's orders "to impede with all your might the penetra-



tion of the Sritish into the place already occupied by üs, "

rõñ^rr1 i n.f rn Article II of the conVentiOn. This article pro-quu v! u!¡rY

hibited foreigners from landing on any Russian-occupied place

within the straits without express permission- EtoIin cau-

tioned Zaremloo, hov/ever, that he should not infringe upon

Article XI, which stated that any and all conflicts should

not be settled by force, but be reported to higher government

75
authorities bY both Parties.

Wrangel had told Zarembo to use force if necessary, some-

thing which Etolin forbade him to exert if the Hudson's Bay

Company insisted on penetrating the river. Zarembo was ín-

structed only to announce that such a move would violate

Article II, that the Russian-American Company was forbidden

by Article XI to use force to prevent them, and that the inci-

dent would be reported to the Russian Government. Etolin

felt that this disagreement must be settled by the two govern-

ments, or at the very least by the giovernor of the colony-

Russian-American Company boatswain Dalstrem, supposedly fluent

in English, was sent back with Zarembo so the latter could

make himself perfectty clear to Ogden" Etolin was pleased

with resistance of the Stikine Kolosh to the British and urged

]yiç.znetsov, commander of the chilkat, to extend the fur trade

76
+ hêmqttrv¡rY

Before he left Sitka, Zarembo was instructed to use
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Article II to the fullest advantage. It forbade the British

to anchor at points already occupied by the Russian-American

Company without express permission from the Russian commander

Zarembo was to act according to !{rangel's instructions with-

out infringing upon Article XI. Presumably Zarembo had only

one choice. He had to bluff and block their entry as best

possible. Zarembo

with Dalstrem and

left Sitka on June 26 in a six-oared boat

six additional men to reinforce the redoubt

Dryad later recalted that the "Russians

77

A crewmember of the
7P,

þIuÎÏeO us orr."

on June 29, ogden received a letter sent by Etolin and

written in French. In it, Etolin reviewed Zarembo's basic

points concerning the Hudson's Bay company and stated that

he could not give a definite answer to the problem in wrangel's

absence - However, EtoIin argued that although Article IV

allowed the British the right to enter the river, Article II

prevented them from landing at any Russian settlement with-

out permission. (rhe fact that the British did not intend

to land in Russian territory, but pass into eritish land,

\^/as carefully avoided.) He totd ogden that the proposed

eritish settlement in the interior "wou.ld be quite contrary

to the interests of the Russian-American company and would

entail its evident loss." Etotin inferred that Article II

orovided sufficient grounds for preventing the Dryad access
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to the river. It was also clear that the Russian-American

company would not grant permission to a venture so harmful

to their own interests. Etolin informed ogden that Zarembo

had been ordered to act "exactly in the sense of Article II"

and suggested that ogden have a private conference with

Governor !{rangel upon his return to sitka at the end of

79
August. A semantic skirmish with treaty articles as

weapons was under way-

ogden met with Zarembo on the same day and reported that

the Russian had received contrary instructions from sitka

and would "oppose" him up the river" ogden noted that zar-

embo regretted lrlrangel's orders, but he would enforce them-

RN

Zarembo gave a copy of his orders to ogden. -- The Dryad's

captain, charles KipIing, received a letter from Zarembo on

June 30 which stated, in Russian, that Redoubt St" Dionysius

and the stikine area was populated by Russian subjects and

that the Dryad was prohibited by Article II from entering the

Stikine Rrver and trading with its inhabitants. Bl (As men-

tioned previously, the Kolosh \^/ere always considered indepen-

dent by the Russian-American Company and never counted in

their censLLs. This too, then, was a bluf f ") ogden felt that

he had no alternative but to leave the stikine River without

-.r-{-amnrina i{-o anrrrz r¿hich he expected would cost lives and
a ttelttP LIlI9 r LÞ srr u!J , vvr¡!e

probably not so""""d, 82 ogden returned to Ft' Simpson and
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came back in rate september and met with Governor wranqel

in Sitka "

rn this meeting !{rangel did not back down from his posi_

'f--ì¿-rn nf 1-l-ra rçlv¡r v! u¡rs prevrous sprrng " He set forth his views in a

formal repry, in French, to ogden's letter of June Lg. After

recounting Article fr, he stated that the British riqht to

navigate rivers which empty into the pacific from the British

interior (article rv), "cannot relate to such rivers as

stakine þtiti"", also stakhirfl upon which you have not any

estabrishment in the interior of the continent, " nor would

it aid any interior communication with posts arready in the

vicinity. wrangel told ogden.that Hudson's Bay company's real

intent "cannot be otherwise than inirrrìous to our conìmeIce..,,

such a move by the eritish violated the meaning of Article xr

as well . rnterpreting the convention in this light, lvrangiel

stood firm and would not allow the British entry up the

Stikine Riv"r. B3 lfrangel had successfully achieved his

immediate aim-

Peter ogden did not pursue the matter any further and

returned to the coastal trade " rn his fult account of the

incident to Chief Factor Mcloughlin in December, Oqden marked

the encounter as an enormous expense / a loss of time, and

serious liability to coastal affairs. w'ith a statement of

expenses and losses, Mcl,oughlin sent Ogden,s report to the
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Governor and Committee in London the following March, I835.

Mcloughlin added that the Hudson's Bay Company had been

excluded from what appeared to be the source of all the land

furs traded at the Stikine River, the "Grand Mart of the

coâst'r, which the Americans in past years had monopolized.

The company had also lost "face" in the eyes of the coastal

R4Indrans. - -

Governor Simpson perused Mcl,oughlin's dispatch of March,

lB35 to London and expressed his concern over "the unjusti-

fiable conduct" of Wrangel and other Russian-American Company

officers. He assured McLoughlin that the Governor and Commit-

tee would seek out the aid of the British Government for

redress of these losses, but in the meantime he was to do

nothing further with the Stikine post. Simpson intended to

divert the flow of this fur trade to the coast by establishing

two posts within the Mackenzie River District off a branch of

the Liard River. Simpson thought f.incorrectly, as it turned

^..+-1 +1^-+ +1^^...,u.LJ Lrrcl L Lrrs recently discovered Pelly's River, which ran

westward, might be the upper Stikine" Ft. Simpson at its new

location became the Hudson's Bay Company's coastal depot. 85

Governor Sim'oson wrote to the Governor and Committee in

London that Ogden had to abandon his mission because he did

not have "sufficient force to accomplish it by strong'measures"

Simpson felt that Ogden would have forced his way up the
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Stikine River had the Russians not been so strong, Simpson

ranked the pecuniary loss of the expedition below the loss

of respect in the natives' estimation, which he considered
B6

essential to British success on the coast.

The first news of the incident received in London was

by a letter from Simpson in Augu.st, lB35 which stated only

that Ogden had been prevented from entering the Stikine River

by a Russian vessel. The London office immediately sent out

instructions to Mcloughlin that though this appeared to be

a violation of Article IV, he was not to make any further

:.1-tpmnts t6 psl-='lr1 ì <1'r ã n^qt thefe. MOfeOVef / he WaS tO in-q u uu¡rry Çu y""

form the Russians that the Hud.son's Bay Company did not de-

sire to encroach upon their trade. Mcloughlin was urged to

maintain a cordial relationship with the Russian-American

Company and. assist them in excluding "interlopers" (i.e.,

the Americans) from the coast. Mcloughlin was also to renew

efforts to supply the Russian colony with European manufact-
9,7

ured goods and Columbia produce. -'

John Henry Pelly, Governor of the Hudson's Bay Company

in London, met with Simpson in the fall of tB35 and discussed

Mcloughlin's dispatch and Ogden's Report. Pelly notified the

Sritish Foreign Office in October of the infraction of the

LB25 Convention. Pelly arglued that the Russians had opposed

Ogden's expedition by force, violating Article VI, and to a
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lesser extent Article VII" Wrangel had, according to Pelly,

"forcibly" prevented the Hudson's Bay Company from entering

the Stikine before the ten-year term had expired" From that

incident, the Hudson's Bay Company suffered both a monetary

Ioss and a loss of status with the natives. Pelly requested

that the British Government seek an indemnity from the Russian-

American Company in St. Petersburg for the injury sustained.

The Hudson's Bay Company calculated the monetary loss to be

h 22,I50. 10" Il Sterling" The British Government responded

favorably and Pelly's letter, Ogden's Report, and the letters

exchanged at the Russian redoubt were sent to the British
Ê,R

Ambassador in St" Petersburg in November, 1835" ""

Wrangel's report of the affair was sent to the Head Office

in late April, 1835. He defended his actions by means of the

Convention. Wrangel stated that Ogden told him verbally in

September, LB34 that he did not see anything in Artícle II

which forbade the establishment of the British post up the

Stikine River. Ogden had mentioned in particular that in the

Convention's Enqlish translation of Article II, the French

word 'aborder' 89 was given to mean 'to land', thus inferring

that the Hudson's Bay Company could travel by water without

touching land, into the British interior. lrlrangel maintained

that Article II was intended to prevent illicit trade and

thus the word'aborder' ('pristavat', in Russian) 90 to=t
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mean, glenerally, 'to approach and not to go

because there was no need for foreigners to

in order to carry on trade with the natives

tation of the IB25 treatv articles differed

translation of certain kev words.

on shorer ,

Iand their vessels
9L. The interpre-

ôn the emnhasis and

i{rangel stressed to the Directors that if the Enqlish

were allowed to form such a tradinq centre at the Russian

border with free navigation to and from, the "purpose and.

meaningi" of Article II would disappear. That post would be-

come a source of " illicit trade" and continual friction be-

tween Russia and Great Britain, somethinq the Russian Govern-

ment arready had in the Near East. rf the convention indeed

permitted this, Wrangel boldly questioned that, "Vüould not

such an interpretation of the convention mean the desire of
92inventing possible causes for breaking the mutual agreement?,,

This last statement perhaps shows that trt7rangel knew the weak-

ness of his arguments all along. He was concerned with the

economic viability of the Russian-American Company on the

coast, and if the Convention got in the way, it should be

removed. Treaties \^/ere made by politicians in St, Petersburgf

but he had to face the reality that the Convention was work-

ing against the interests of his company on the coast.

!{rangel felt he had no choice but to block the English. It

was his duty under the company's charter to protect and
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maintain the colonv"

Mary Sadouski, in her work on the "Stikine Incident",

f nr¡nÀ f¡Tr:n¡a'l il cnl a'l rz rocñOnSible" f Of a I I f.ha t hannened inlv¿e rrq yyL

June, L834. She quotes Wrangiel (at a later date) as stating

that he gave Zarembo strict orders to use no violence against

any English ship. However, Zarembo was to act as if he had

orders for aggression- He was to inform any English ship of

the Russian redoubt at the Stikine River and that he had

orders from Wrangel that no foreign vessel was to be allowed

to stay ín the adjacent waters. To illustrate his point,

Vürangel told Zarembo to place the Chichagov across the mouth

of the ri,r"r. 93 Clearly, what Governor !{rangel wanted from

Lt. Zarembo was a convincinq bluff, and that is what he

rece ived.

Wrangel reported to the Head Office that Ogden had argued

that a Stikine post was necessary in order to facilitate com-

munication with their supposed interior post on a lake

F_ Éi

LO.use LakeJ at the Stikine's source. lVrangel said that the

Hudson's Bay Company was really interested in that region

because this was where the Kolosh traded for their furs for

the coastal trade " Wrangel further defended himself by stat-

ing that the British intended to gain control of the trade

in beavers vúhich had hitherto gione to the Kolosh on the coast.

The Hudsonrs Bay Company would thus deprive the coastal natives
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of their livelihood and reduce them to misery. The Kolosh

were well supplied with guns and could provide a real threat

in the straits in opposition to this development" Wrangel

called out in the name of "humanity" that the Russian-American

Company defend the interests of Russia's "aborigines',, 94

even though the Kolosh technically did not belong to this

category" A moral obligation to the natives of the colony

\^/as part of the company's charter and was executed primarily

through the support of religious instruction. It is diffi-

cult to determine to what extent Wrangel meant this argument

solely as a rationaLtzation for his instructions to Lt

Zarembo. The fact that Wrangel had a more than profit

vated interest in the Indians can be seen bv his later

graphic studies of them. He had, however, accurately

preted the intentions of the Hudson's Bay Company. 95

moti-

ethno-

inter-

Continuing his defense, Wrangel referred to Article VI

of the Convention. fts reference to permanent free navigation

on rivers crossing the Russian-British boundary line, Wrangel

argued, could only refer to navigable rivers which facilitated

communication within the North American interior. There were

no such rivers flowing through the Kolosh Straits, With a

sense of frustration, Wrangel asked that since the Russian-

American Company did not hinder the extensive operations of

the British in the south, \dhy could not they leave them in
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peace? Wrangel concluded his case by asking that these argu-

ments be put before the Russian Government and that the Head

Office support his position of not allowíng Ogden to sail up

96the Stikine "

lVrangel frankly viewed the Convention as a hindrance to

the company's fur trade in the straits. Wrangel stated that

both the Americans and English openly violated its provisions
q'7

by selling liquor and firearms to the natives . -' The L824-

LB25 Conventions had no morãl commitrnent on the coast. Whv

should the Russian-American Company abide by tìre treaties

when the other signatories did so only as it suited their

needs ?

Wrangel's report on the Dryad Affair, as it came to be

called, had reached the Head Office in St. Petersburg by

October, 1835. The Directors agreed with him in full and

submitted his report to the politically sensitive Company

Council on october tO Ç|f,. The Council studied Articles

and VI of the 1825 Convention and interpreted the wording

Article II to mean that an English ship clearly could not

land without the Russian commandant's permission/ nor could

it navigate the waters adjacent to the shore of the redoubt.

The Council labeled the British expedition as a violation

II

of

of that article and a breach of the treatv-

I,rlrangel's liberal interpretation of these art

By

ic

c rrnnar{- i nau uyt/v! e!¡rY

I aq f harztvv t
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implicitly defended his actions. on November 9/2L, I835,

they recommended to the Directors that they "furnish all the

facts" to the Minister of Finance, Count Kankrin, so as to

avert "unfavorable C6nsequences" for the company, and tO ask

him to forbid the "forcible navigation" of the rivers and

streams of "our dominions" protected by Articles II and VI" 98

According to the company's Second Charter, the confidential

meetings of the Council (which included Admiral Nicholas Ser-

geevich ltordvinov and former colonial governor [feZ0-1825]
qq

Matvei [Matthew] Ivanovich MuravIev) -- were catled by the

Head Office to discuss sensitive political matters arising

from company decisions that exceeded the authority of the

Directors. In this case, Governor Wrangel's entanglement with

the Hudson's Bay Company had disturbed "friendly relations

with foreign powers" (i.e., Great Britain), something which

the Second Charter considered "imperative" to avoid. As col-

onial governor in charge of all aspects of the colony's

affairs, Wrangel was ultimatety responsible to both the govern-

ment and the company for his actions "

In submitting their report to the Finance Minister, the

Directors added an important point suggesting that there was

no evidence that the Stikine River crossed the Iine of demar-

cation between Russian and British territory" It would have

to do so in order for Article VI's provisions for permanent
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free navigation to app1y. The Directors also felt that the

proposed British post would contradict the "spirit" of the

1R2.\ â.rrêêmênt Rrz th iq 'l-l.rorz môânÈ /'inJ-ar^v¡+ in^ +L^J-QL J oY!Eslttsllu e Dy urr!ù L!r-J e \ 4¡¡ esry!s LrtrV Ltrc tfea ty

to suit their needs) that the English had no right to navi-

gate the stikine if it would cause injury to the Russian fur

trade and the local natives. stressing the council's point,

they urged count Kankrin to take further measures to forbid

foreigners the right to navigate in Russian rivers and
100q l-ra=mq

The Russian Minister of Foreign Affairs, Nesselrode,

heard from the British Ambassador, Lord Durham, in st. peters-

burg in early December, lB35 concerning the Dryad Affair.

Durham submitted copies of ogden's letter and enclosu.res to

Nesselrode and on behal-f of the British Government comr:lained

that Russian authorities on the Northwest coast of North

American "interferred with an exT¡edition" and "sust¿ined a

loss" of slightly over L 22,000 Sterling. The English right

of free navigation (article vr) had been violated along with

the ten year right to trade and fish (article VII) , which had

not yet expired (February, fB35) at the time of the incident-

Durham would not accept the argument that the proposed Hudson'

Bay Company post would injure Russian commerce. More import-

antly, the treaty recognized no such principle and clearly

provided for establishments within one's own territory.
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Russian authorities had the definite right to prevent a

British vessel from landing at a Russian post (Article II),

but not one passing up the Stikine River. Durham challenged

Wrangel's interpretation of Article VI that since this river

did not facilitate communication within the British interior,

it was exempt from treaty provisions. In fact, the treaty

granted British subjects navigation rights on those rivers

and streams forever. It had been incredible for Zarembo to

quote Article XI advocating no violence, when the Hudson's

Bay Company expedition was "driven from the coasts by threats

of actual violence." It was entirely "unbecoming" of him to
r01be guided by Wrangel's instructions rather than the treaty.

On January 2, I836, the Russian Ministry of Finance,

informed the Directors, who had supported Wrangel's actions,

that it had communicated with Vice-Chancellor Karl Nesselrode,

Minister of Foreiqn Affairs. Nesselrode stated that the

English could freely pass along all rivers intersecting the

line of demarcation and that this was the "essence" of the

LB25 treaty. As far as can be determined, Finance Mínister

Kandrin did no more than pass on the Russian-American Comp-

any's account of the affair and left it entirely in Nessel-

rode's hands. It was certainly clear that the diplomat

Nesselrode was adhering to the Convention and was not going

to support Wrangel's interpretation. Perhaps the Foreign
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Affairs Minister wanted to avoid such minor disagreements

as this with gritain when the Near East was so explosive.

The Head Office was also informed that the Hudson's Bay

L02
Company was demanding h 22, I50 Sterling for their losses.

The settlement of this matter was now out of the Oirectors'

hands. Wrangel's tour of colonial duty was over and he was

on his way home via Mexico on a special mission for the comp-

any. The Head Office instructed his successor as goverÍ1or,

Ivan Kupreíanov, I-rot to block the entrance to the Stikine

River and treat any English expedition with civility, while

^1^^^-,".,-^ i+, to3
uvÐçÀ v !r¡¡1 - - Close Iy .

On that same January 2, 1836, Nesselrode acknowledged

eritish Ambassador the quilt of the Russian authori-to the

t-;^ãu!ç ù , but refused to pav an indemnity. He admitted that the

Russian-American Company's actions did not represent the

" intentions" of the Imperial Russian Government, which

desired to maintain friendly relations. The Russian coastal

authorities had misinterpreted and misapplied the treaty

provisions, Article VI in partícular, and Nesselrode indi-

cated that they would be informed of the government's dis-

approvat immediately to prevent further misund.erstandings . LO4

Nesselrode resisted the indemnity claim on the grounds

+h-+ r.\^Àanre nl"-r^^ ^€ ì ^]-ear thfeat Of ViOlenCe WaS diff i-LIId L \Jgqg]r Þ UrrcrrYe u! o çl

cult to sustain because of the numerous interpreters present"
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Wrangel's report had revealed no such threat, but only the

order to refuse permission to enter the river, clearly ab-

staining from "forcible measures'r. Ogden had retreated not

because of threats of violence, but due to his "excess of

prudence", for which the Russian-American Company was not

I05
resþons ible .

That Nesselrode considered the Russian-American Company

to be the first to break the Convention was a bitter dis-

appointment to the Directors. They heatedly replied to the

Department of Manufacture and Foreign Trade that such an

interpretation would cause them inevitable ruin and would

force them off the American continent. The Head Office

pointed out that if the Russian Government entertained the

British claim for losses, it shoutd request a similar indem-

nity from the English for losses sustained by the Russian-

American Company due to English violations of the treaty.

The English had been the first to violate the Convention.

The Hudson's Bay company had used liquor and gun-powder to

divert the fur trade of the Stikine away from the Russian-

American Company. They argued that Redoubt St. Dionysius

was purely a defensive move to prevent further foreign en-

croachments on this trade, which was not entirely true as the

Russians too hoped to capture the Kolosh trade " To the Head

Office,âflEnglishpostuptheStikineRiverwouldhave
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ruinous consequences for colonial prosperity. IC6

The Directors also added that the Chichaqov should not

be considered a war ship and was in fact on equal footing

with the Dryad. Thus, the Hudson's Bay Company's fear of

violence was "improbable". The British alleged that the

Russian-American Company had stirred up native resistance

against the Hudsonrs Bay Company. The Directors countered

this accusation by correctly observing that the coastal

Indians required no encouragement to oppose a settlement

which would seriouslv affect their own livelihood. The Head

Office hoped these arguments would be passed on to the British
LO7amþassaoor "

Count Nesselrode and Lord Durham held firm in their res-

pective positions on the indemnity claim. Their negotiations

would continue for a full three vears before a settlement was

reached, with the assistance of Baron Ï{rangel in 1839.

Nesselrode's opinion had not supported Wrangel's interpreta-

tion of the treaty articles, and had forced the company to

retreat from its defensive posture towards the Hudson'. R>r¡

Company in the straits. From Wrangel's point of view, the

Russian Government had taken little cognizance of the comp-

any's economic position/ especially with regard to the fur

trade in the straits, and which had been the motive of his

actions. The Foreign affairs Minister would not support
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what seemed to be an act of hostilitv on the Northwesc

coast. Similar to the LB24-L825 negotiations, Nesselrode

received his information concerning the Russian corony in

this affair from the Head office of the Russian-American

company and he did defend its interests by refusins the in-

demnity cIaim. Nevertheless, his concern for Russian America

and its problems was secondary to the Near East and the Dir-

ectors had little recourse to his opinions. Russian foreign

policy would not support a private cornmercial enterprise if

it meant risking political problems with creat Britain-

At the Sãmê timo r-ha f,gnflOn off ice Of the Hudson'S Bay

Company instructed Chief Factor McLoughlin at Fort Vancouver

that the settlement of the Stikine incident was going to

take time and that "collisions" with the Russians were ro

be avoided as much as possible. They considered any further

attempts at forming the post as unadvisable during negotia-

tions/ even if the Russians withdrew their obstruction (which

they did) . The alternate plan was to capture the coastal fur

trade by expanding westward from the MackenzLe River District

along the newly discovered "Pelly's River", thought to be

the Upper Stikine. A small post was to be established to

trade with the timid interior hunters at a small tariff and

thereby avoid the expense of a high coastal tariff as well

as the anger of the Stikine Kolosh by a post in the straits. I0B
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For the remainder of his term (f834-f835) on the coast,

Governor Wrangel and his successor/ Ivan Kupreianov (f835-

1840) , continued to expand the Russian fur trade into the

interior to the exclusion of foreigners. Oespite the Hudson's

ñ^-' ^^'-ñ^**'t ^ the Mackenzie River District, FortISay Uompany's maneuvers rn

Simpson near the Russian boundary made an extended effort to

attract the furs from the southern part of the Alaskan pan-

handle. The Americans remained the chief suppliers of pro-

visions as well as some manufactured goods for the colony-

With the negotiation of the Dryad Affair far away, coastal

affairs had stabilized. Having successfully blocked the

eritish threat to the Russian fur trade for the time being

at least, Governor Wrangel concerned himself with a problem

as vital to the colony as the fur trade, which was securing

a steady supply of foodstuffs. Alaska could not yield the

agrícultural produce to feed the Russian colonists and the

company had had to rely on importation from foreign sources

available to them. The Russian-American Company's Ross

Settlement near Bodega Bay in California was founded in LBL2

primarily as a base from which to launch operations for the

sea otter trade and had seldom been able to provide a food

surplus for Russian America. Wrangel had visited the settle-

ment in lB33 and sa!ü possibilities for expanding its agri-

¡,,'l +-rrr='1 nrnrirrcf i on tlw movjn.r -into ã mnre feftile f iVefu ut LLt.l-d. I Pru\luu u!v¡r vJ rtrvv !¡ry
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valley near by. Through the Head Office, Wrangel had been

granted permission by Tsar Nicholas to approach the Mexican

Republic on the company's behalf concerning territorial

expansion of the Russian settlement. Wrangel's attempt to

solve the company's food supply problem serves as a second

example of company-government interaction -



CIIAPTER III: BARON WRANGEL AND RUSSIAN CALIFORNIA

As Professor J. R. Gibson has pointed out, the task of

supplying the Russian-American Colony was the pre-eminent

one for most of its governors" The harsh physical environ-

ment of Russian America did not lend itself to agriculture

and the native inhabitants had no experience with cultivating

or stockbreeding. LocaI efforts \^/ere always in jeopardy for

want of laborers as well. Importing provisions was hampered

by great distances, uncertain and time-consuming voyages, and

great expense. The population of Russians, which peaked at

823 in 1839, reguired food products from cultivated crops and

herded livestock such as grain, beef, butter, garden vege-

tables, tree fruits, sugar, tea, etc. The local population,

which in the lB3O's averaged eight to nine thousand natives

(mostly Aleuts) and one thousand Creoles, relied on fish as

a basic staple. To obtain these important supplies the colon-

iaI governors had to rely on many different sources.

The transport by sea and overland across siberia has

already been noted as lengthy and costly" Attempts at locaI

agriculture in Russian America, Russian California, and briefly

in Hawaii were persistent, but on the whole the least suc-

cessful. The most successful and reliable means of obtaining

supplies was through direct trade with coastal sources. This
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included the American sea-captains, the Hudson's Bay Company

(to be dealt with more fully later) , and purchases and ex-

changes in foreign ports or colonies, especially Alta (upper)

California. Alta California was an important source of

grain and beef for the Russian-American Company, but the

Russians were unable to improve the conditions of their Ross

settlements to a similar extent. It was Governor Wrangel's

intention, after visiting and. touring Russian California in

1833, to approach the Mexican authorities on his return voyage

home in lB35 to negotiate for the expansion of Ft. Ross to

include more arable land. Vürangel had his goverrunent's sanc-

tion for such an agreeme.tt. L

The Russian-American Company's dealings with California

had two dimensions. One concerned the Russian settlement

there itself, and the other related to the Spanish and later

Mexican authorities - Russian America during the first third

of the nineteenth century receíved practically alI of its

foodstuffs from the Yankees from Boston and the "EspagnoIs"

or "Californios" of Atta California, In this portion of New

Spain, cattle ranching and grain farming flourished largely

through a chain of Franciscan missions between San Francisco

and San Diego. Although foreign trade in these Californian

ports was prohibited until 1816, a very successful contraband

trade (usually bartering manufactured goods for provisions)
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was carried on by well-equipped American vessels many of

which brought these food supplies to Sitka '

The Russian-American Company had been interested in

California as an alternative to Siberian sources and Alaskan

agriculture as early as tB05-1806 and had sent the company's

personal inspector and representative of the tsar, ActuaI

Chamberlain, Count N. P" Rezanov (who also happened to be the

son-in-law of Shelikhov, the company's founder) to visit Span-

ish authorities at San Francisco Bay with hopes of arranging

an agreement for buyingi or bartering foodstuffs. Rezanov

successfully negotiated trade rights and an arrangement for

supplying the colony, but with his sudden death on the return

trip to Russia this effort failed as did an attempt, which

had been arranged by the Head Office through normal diplomatic

channels, b1z the Russian ambassador in Madrid on the company's

behalf two years later. The company visited Spanish colonial

authorities again in IBIO and was unsuccessful, While engag-

ing in joint hunting expeditions with the Americans off the

California coast between lB09-18t3, which included contraband

bartering, the Russian-American Company arbitrarily established

the Ross settlement (also known as Slaviansk or Ft. Ross) in

LBL} just north of San Francisco. The local authorities were

not pleased and demanded the settlement's removal two years

'l 
- 

{-avIO Uçr .
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This post was set up initially to aid and supply company

õr-;^õ r.,.-l-.ina the valuabIe sea otter off the California coast.ÞIl !!Jò rlurr ullrY

An illegal trade was carried on with the local Californios

who were often desperate for manufactured goods. The founders

of this settlement in Russian Calífornia, or New Albion, had

intended that it be enlarged at some future time; however, the

dominant aim initially was the fur trade and agriculture on an

expanded level did not get underway until the IB20's. Even

then the company found their location to be poor. The coastal

climate was unsuitable, especially due to fogs, and the amount

of arable farmland limited, not to mention a constant shortagie

of labor "

In 1816 the official ban on foreign trade in Californian

ports was Iifted (out of necessity it seems) and replaced by

high tariffs and duties. The Spanish missionaries now had a

Iegitimate market for their surplus grain. Interim-Governor

of the Russian-American colony, captain-Lieutenant L. A.

Hagemeister, arranged for annual trading rights for two to

three company ships in tBlB at the San Francisco and Monterey

ports. However, with Mexican independence and the establish-

ment of a republic in l82l-, ãll ports were opened to Llnrestrict-

ed trade. Kiril Khlebnikov arrived in Monterey shortly there-

after to act on the company's behalf and in LB26 became one

of the company's many official agents to reside there until

the 1860's.
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Russian America became California's chief grain market-

The company imported provisions nearly every year between

LBLA and l84B and generally exchanged manufactured goods for

whole grain (flour was too expensive). Ft. Ross also barter-

ed for provisíons, often exchanging their share of a joint

fur hunt for first-class wheat. Governor Wrangiel reported in

IB34 that the company \das the sole purchaser of California

..1,-^- +WIIEd L.

California grain production was not entirely reliable.

There were failures of the harvest periodically and the secu-

Larízation of the missions in lB34-L836 decreased crop output"

After two years of shortãg€, provisions for the colony were

sent from Siberia in LAZB and a company ship sent to Chile in

L829. Chilean wheat was found to be much cheaper and free of

sand, something common in Californian wheat. In fact, Governor

Wrangel used the Chilean grain market as a threat to force the

Mexicans to lower the price of their provisions of L832.. More

grain was also being made available by newly settled independ-
2

ant ranches, thus effectively lowering the price- '

I^Iith wide open trade under the Mexican Republic, Governor

M. I. Muraviev (fB2O-f825) had hoped to purchase enough Calí-

fornia provisions to supply Kamchatka and Okhotsk as well as

Ru-ssian America, but he was fortunate if he ever received

enough for Russian America alone. In addition to crop
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failures, an element of competition entered the Californra

market. By the mid-1820's, American and British manufactured

rrnnrls \^7êrê arri rzincr i n lercta .rrrãr'ì+i +i os and OUtSeIting the
YUVsr vvu!ç q¿!!v¿rrY Yeq¿¡

Russian-American Company. One result of the flooded market

was that instead of barter, the company was forced to pay for

their purchases of provisions with Spanish piasters (not aI-

ways readily available) or bills of exchange payable in St"

Petersburg (not always accepted) . Governor Wrangel complain-

ed to the Head Office about the shortage of Spanish dollars

on the coast and had some sent out" He had calculated that

the company needed eighty thousand piasters (forty thousand

rubles) annually to pay for the imported foodstuffs from
A

California. -

The settlements in and around Russian California were

even less reliable than the Atta California market and com-

ptetety failed to meet the required needs of Russian America

and never futfilled the d,ream of supplying Kamchatka or
-

Okhotsk. - As early as L825, the Head Office had considered

expanding Ft. Ross as a means of securing a regular supply

of coLonial provisions, but by lB2B, Governor chistiakov

felt that grain cultivation there was useless and the place

should be abandoned. Ft. Ross did not begin to export grain

to Russian America until LB26 and for the next seven years

sent only thirteen tons of wheat and barley annually, where-
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as one hundred and eighty were required. The high point was

in 1833, during the year of Wrangel's first visit, when a

smalI expansion of grain production in the Ross settlement

helped to yield ninety tons. This expansion included three

large farms or ranchos established by VasiIi xhlebnikov,

peter Kostromitinov, and Egor Chernykh L".u Map No" fOJ. The

worst year was 1836 when no wheat was exported at all due to

a crop failure. In its twenty-nine year history, states

Fedorova, the Ross settlement "never became the supply base

of Alaska for girain, meat and diary products. . ."

Neither the Spanish nor the Mexican governments seem to

have wanted the Russian settlements there anvwav. Ever caut-

ious of the Russian presence, they lacked the force to evict

them. As early as 1814 a Spanish governor had claimed that

Ft. Ross was on Spanish territory and demanded its removal.

In LBI7, the Russian ambassador to Madrid wrote to Minister

of Foreign Affairs Nesselrode about Spain's concern over the

company's occupation of land in Upper California" In reply,

Spain received an assertion from the Head Office that the

legality of occupying the land was based on "popular right"

and on an "agreement with the native population" " "the

Indians of both Bodegias" þutg. and Small Bodega Bayt. In

LB22 the Mexican Government demanded that the Russian-American

Company demolish their settlements within six months. However,
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MAP NO. IO _ RUSSIAN CALIFORNIA *

* Taken from Fedorova,
lation in Alaska and

The Russian Popu-
@¡2.
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when Khlebnikov visited Monterey later that year in the

company ship Apollon, the Mexicans denied the threat and

stated that they chose to deal with Russia diplomatically con-

cerning the legitimacy of the settlements. Imperial Russia

would not intervene directly on the company's behalf. AIex-

ander I had refrained from bold action in this area because

it might be used as a pretext for war with Spain, the United

States or Great Britain. He also upheld his legitimacy

doctrine and had signed a treaty of friendship with Spain.

His successor, micholas I was not endeared to the revolution-

ary new Mexican Republic right from the start. In L824,

Minister of Foreiqn Affairs Nesselrode had stated that "con-

cerning the revolutíonary government of Mexico, we shall not

enter into relations with it and, therefore, we cannot nego-

tiate problems concerning our rights to the colony of Ross."

The company gained little sympathy from Nicholas I when it

turned out that strong advocates of Russian expansion in

California were linked to the anti-tsarist Decembrist Revolt

in L825. Rather than provoke a confrontation, the Mexican

Government extended the land of the Spanish missions north

of San Francisco Bay and established a new one in 1823, as

well as encouragiing settlers to ranch nearby in an effort

to physically block the Russians from moving further south.

By L827, the Russian-American Company's Head Office
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had found attempts to secure official ownership rights fruit-

less and, concurring with Governor Chistiakov's remarks,

*^L^^ +t^^+ " F-,4 1- ,rrLrLçu u¡rqL 6It-p is obvious that agriculture at Ross cannot

supply the colonies with food, which as before has to be im-

ported from California." Two years Iater, the Head Office

abandoned hopes of making Ft" Ross successful agriculturally

and considered it useless to expand it. Despite all of this,

Governor wrangel renewed the company's bid to acquire new

land as well as confirm their territorial riqhts to the land
R

already occupied.

The late lB20's had shown the Russian-American Companv

l-h¡f fherz r.crllli ^^+ -1,.,-r,^ re'l rz ôn fhe crra in snnnlw in AltaLlre u çr¡çy vuu-LU rrL, L d. rwclyù !srJ vrt u¡tç Y!q lrr oqlrlr!J !¡

California" Governor Wrangel visited the unsuccessful Ft"

Ross settlement in September, 1833, to assess its prospects.

In particular, he looked into expanding its farming operations,

which he regarded as the "only sensible aim of this establish-

ment", and three new ranchos were established. Wrangel con-

cluded that local conditions and a lack of agricultural

management skills had reduced farming

ocre condition" that even in the "best

pany will always suffer losses if the
g

the sites now occupied."

A new location for the company's

there to such a "medi-

l.rr rrzaq .l- rza: 1^ c +'hn ñamlrq!vçre Jçq!É LIIE \-(Jl.Lt-

^ar#1^*¡*¡- -^*-ì--ÞU LLIClTÌçIIL IgILTd. IIIÞ (JI]

farming program seemed

to be the only logical answer to Governor Wrangel. He argued
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for the necessity of occupying the valley of the Slavianka

(Russian) River to the Head Office in 1834- This river ran

between the Ross settlement and Little Bodega Bay into the

sea. The company could build port facilities at the river's

mouth and utilize the extensive plains along its fifty-three

miles for supplying the Alaskan colony/ as wetl as Okhotsk

and Kamchatka, with grain, salted beef, and butter. Later,

the company could settle the burdensome promyshlenniki, too

old or too weak for work, and. their families here where their

children could girow up healthy and enter company service.

The new settlement could house the main colonial school and

serve as a center for the modernization and perfection of

agriculture. The local production of useful manufactures,

such as thick broadcloth, blankets, rope, âfld "soap plants",

could also be revived and trade opened with neighbours -

I,rÏrangel felt thaL "fear of losing that which we o\^/n, and.

the hope of substantially useful acquisitions, especially

arouse the desire to occupy the plains of the Slavianka
'lo

River for the Company.rr *" Wrangel knew, however, that even

the ownership of lands now occupied by the Russian-American

Company depended on official confirmation by the Mexican

Government, which was still unsettled" Thus, the acquisi-

tion of new territory seemed very problematical. tl Wrangel

had a plan of action and prodded the Head Office to accept

his idea -
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The means were available in the colonv to accomplish

the move, but Wrangel stated that some members of the Head

Office feared that envious foreigners might set the Mexican

Government against a larger and more successful Russian com-

munity in California. The Directors also doubted that the

Russian Government would approve of a new settlement so far

from the borders of Russian America (thirty-eight degrees

thirty-one minutes North Latitude) " Governor Vfrangel counter-

a,{ {-lraca nì:ìqg bV Sqggestinq that the RUSSian GOVernment

enter into direct negotiations with the Mexican Government

on the subject" The Mexican Government, he said, would see

no threat in a "handful of Russian muzhiks", but, on the con-

trary, could be persuaded to view the Russian settlement as

a deterent to the "much more dangerous encroachment" of

English and American settlers. The Russian-American Company

would. not have to purchase the land, but could lease it for

fifty years and achieve the same purpose. Wrangiel cautioned

the Head Office that -

it is necessary to hasten the start of negotia-
tions with the Government of Mexico about the
aforementioned subject; slowness may damage
sLlccess, permit the Enqlish or citizens of the
United Ståtes not onlv to impede us but also
tn n¡¡r¡nrz 'l-'lra n'l ¡¡ac iao-ooyrcrusÐ urrçrlrÞslves and deprive
the Russian-American Company of one of the
best acquis itions in this terri tory . L2
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Unfortunately for Wrangel, the Mexicans were worried more

about the long-standing Russian settlement than the foreign

^^+!1 ^-^ ^'^'¡ ?ven encouraqed the latter +^ ^^!!r ^ .^^- -l theÞç uLrç!Ð q¡rv even enCOUfaged the lattef LU ÐE Lurs rrscrr

Russ ians .

fn 1833, I,Vrangel had written the Head Office about his

proposal to return to Russia by way of Mexico. By April, L834,

he had received permission from the Russían Government to make

the journey and was sent a passport. Nesselrode had backed

off of his LB24 position, but the reason is not clear. Wrangel

tnras given "complete power" to negotiate with the Mexican Gov-

ernment in relation to the Russian-Amerícan Companv's Ross

l<Settlement. LJ In other word.s, if he could convince the

Mexicans to grant additional land to the company, the Russian

Government would not nullify or interfere with this acquisi-

tion. This was half-hearted support at best, but it was sup-

^^ 
v*-

lfrangel saw a hopeful sign in lB34 when General Jose

Figueroa, Governor of California, asked him to be the inter-

*^¡i^?.,.i- n¡a^l.i^+.i^-^ r^^+.ween the MeXican and RuSsian Govern-1[teLÀrd r y rlr rrey L, Lrd. L!(JlrÞ vç L

ments. He wanted Wrangel to find out if Russia would offic-
14

ialty recognize the Ir{exican Republic. -- The Head Office

received this information in the fall of LB34 and passed it

on to the Minister of Finance. t5 rn Kankrin's reply, he

informed the company that the tsar was not yet able to grant
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rê.r.ì.rnì tinn. l-¡ut hnned that- it would not be an "obstacle"
' 

Jgvv

to trade relations between the colony and Mexico" This mini-

ster also noted General Figueroa's "friendly feelings" to-

ward Governor Wrangel and hoped they might be used to the

company's benefit. Tsar Nicholas was nevertheless curious

to know to what extent official recosnition would influence
l6

Mexico's official cessation of land to Russia. Such a

leading question might well have seemed like a hopeful sign

to the Head Off ice and üiranqel.

Wrangel's instructions from the government indicated that

he was to discuss the necessity of expanding the colony at

Ross as well as the expansion of Russian trade with M.*i"o.17

He was to seek uniform rules for tradinq in California, âc-

cess to a1I ports for purchasing grain, reduced import duties

on Russian goods, freedom from anchorage duty on Russian ships,

and a more expedient method of exporting California =alt. 
IB

Baron Ferdinand Wrangel had been in Sitka for six years

and was anxious to return home. Ivan Kupreianov, his

replacement, had arrived on the Russian transport Amerika

just when Wrangel had given up hope that he would come at all

in 1835" Wrangel left Russian America with his family on

November 24, 1835 (os) on the company sloop Sitkha and headed

for Monterey where he hoped to get a Mexican passport from

General Figueroa and letters of recommendation to the
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President of the Republic, General Santa Anna. While re-

solving the question of trade and territorial expansion was

uppermost in Wrangel's mind, he was also a keen ethnographic

observer and kept detailed notes. He had been in Monterey

in lBlB, enroute to Sitka on board the Kamchatka, and had

noted upon his arrival there in IB35 a great deal of deterior-

ation among the missions and people. He also noted the in-

creased penetration of Amerícan settlers and made thorough
1g

observations of the local Indians "

Unfortunately for WrangeI, when he arrived in MonteTey '

his friend General Figiueroa had died" ltlrangel left for the

port of san BIas and, arriving on January l, 1836, travelled

in.land for two days to Tepic [=.. Map No. lü. There he met

2î
the British ConsuI, Barron, -" who assisted him in getting

permission to go to Mexico City. Wrangel's passport from the

Russian Minister of Foreign affairs had not been validated
21

by any Mexican agent and was, therefore, of no legal value.--

Wrangel travelled through Guadalahara 22 and Leon on his

way to Mexíco City arriving there in early February. Much to

his chagrin, General santa Anna, whom wrangel called the

,'Napoleon of Mexíco", was absent and the vice-president, to

whom he had letters of reference, had died, Nevertheless,

with the assistance of the Prussian General Consul in Mexico

City, Gerard, Wrangel was able to arrange a private talk with
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MAP NO " 1I - TTIE JOURNEY OF F " P " WRANGEL THROUGH

MEXICO IN 1835-1836 *

* Taken from L" Shur, K beregam Novogo Sveta, p. 7
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acting-president General Barrogan. He was told that the

Russian-American Company documents were from private persons,

not the Russian Government, and that this was not enoush for

"officiaI" discussions " (messelrode later stated that Wrangel

was authorized only to represent the Russian-American Company

and not the government.) However, a "verbal" debate of his

proposals was offered.

trrlrangel had consecutive meetings with General Barrogian's

successor, Minister Carro and the Mexican Minister of Foreign

Affairs, Monasterio, in late February and early March. He

succeeded in gaining their acceptance to his proposal to con-

solidate Russian riqhts to the Ross Settlement and the addi-

tional new land in the Slavianka River vallev. The Mexican

Government was willing to grant these concessions as well as

trading rights to the Russian-American Company, but official

negotiations had to take place in London with representatives
??

from both goverrunents. 4J 
The Russian-American Company and

Governor inirangel may have seemed to the Mexicans as a lever

for gaining European recognition. In this light, the company's

trade and territorial claims may have been a small price to pay

for international status .

Before leaving Mexíco City, Wrangel met with United States

Special Agent William Slacum and they discussed the Hudson's

Bay Company in the Columbia River area and Russia's California
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settlements. Wrangel left Slacum with the feeling that the
24

Russians would be expanding their possessions in Mexico.

Wrangel departed the capital city with his proposal accepted

and the future of the company in California looking bright.
25

He continued hís arduous journey through Mexico to Vera Craz

on the Gulf coast and travelled by sea to New York' La Harve'

and Hamburg', arriving in Kronstadt on June 4, 1836 (OS) .

In st. Petersburg, wrangel presented a full report of

these conversations and his successful arrangements to the

Directors, who readily approved them and passed them on to

their governing Minister of Finance. After presenting the

matter to the emperor, Kankrin reported back that Nicholas

had decided not to recognize the "republic" of Mexico and

ordered that no further action be taken. Tsar Nicholas was

to have said to Wrangel upon his return that, "I cannot enter
26

into relations with rebels."

The failure of this agreement sealed the fate of Fort

Ross, The company's California possessions had remained an

unprofitable and heavy burden almost since its inception.

The Head Office had considered liquidation ín the late lB20's

and now decided upon it. The Directors, with the support of

the Company's Council, sent this decision to the lvlinister of

Finance for approval- Nicholas I was in favour of this re-

port and issued an order on April 15, IB39 (OS) to transfer
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company employees back to Russian America (where thev \^/ere

much needed), abolish the Ross office, and setl all the

remaining goods in the settlement. A deal was finally con-

cluded in tB4I with a Swiss entreperneLlr, General John Sutter

of New Helvetia for thirty thousand piasters (equivalent to

$30,000a or I50,000 rubles), which the Mexican Government

guaranteed would be paid within four y"urt. '7 payment was

made in kind, primarily California grain, but Sutter did not

pay it all until 1852. The Company was perhaps finatly able

to come to a decision to sell- because Wrangel had just signed

a commercial agreement with the Hudson's Bay Company providing
?afor supplies in February, 1839. -" However, ât the time, this

government action not only insured the loss of Russia's

California territory, which the Mexicans seemed ready to ack-

nowledge formally, but also prevented Wrang'eI from securingr

a supply of provisions within Russia's North American posses-

sions and a market for Russian manufactured qoods on the

coast. Had such a bargain been struck, the subsequent Hudson's

Bay Company agreement might never have been made.

Nicholas' decision was clearlv consistent with his

"legitimist" stance in European affairs and dislike of repub-

lics in general. It also reflected little sympathy or under-

standing for the economic position of the Russian-American

Company. The company's fur trade that had once brought in
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income, was
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and represented a small part of

now becoming a Iosing proposition

the state's

. Once an econ-

omic asset, the company \^/as now being seen as a liability.

One time Decembrist and long time company servant, Dmitrii

Zavalishin, perhaps best summed up the problem with the Ross

settlement which:

was established with the knowledge and the per-
mission of the Government, in the supposition,
that with the development of agriculture and manu-
factures she would serve Lo keep up and sustain
our industrious Colonies, and in the future also
Kamschatka fsicJ and the Countries of Ochotsk.
But this aim was not reached, principatly in
consequence of the non support of the Govern-
ment, which was promised to the Russian Ameri-
can Co., and this Colony representing no advant-
ages, having lost even the hope for the improve-
ment of the disadvantagieous conditions, in which
she existed, was also vacated by order of the
ênrro rnmo n'l-

Our principal error concerning the Colony of
Ross, as also in many other affairs, consisted
in this . tha t we sought the consent and permis-e q¡¡s 

¡

sion to do what we had the full right to do with-
out any consent or permission from others, mean-
while as other nations constantly acted, asking
nobody, ev^el in matters to which they had no right
whatever. ¿Y

After Nicholas had so firmly rejected his carefully pre-

pared plans, it must have been with some bitterness thac

Baron Wrangel left the Russian-American Company in 1836 to

return to the navy. Whatever his feelings, his interest in

the Russian colony was not shaken. Prior to his departure he
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expedition in the colony for a survey of the Arctic coast

of North America. Wrang'el was aiming for the as yet un-

charted area between Capes Barrow and Beechey" He had hoped

to survey this area himself while governor, but his trip to

Mexico City prevented him. The Head Office responded favor-

ably to the suggestion and received the authority of the tsar

and the Main Naval Staff to undertake this task. Two companv

employees, Kashevarov (a Creole) and Chernov, made the expedi-

tion in 1B3B and were very successful, although two English

explorers were found to have made the journey only a year
?nJVhâ r ^rê

Baron lrlransel's continued interest in the North was more

than matched by the most prolific period in his scholarly

career. His writínqs betr¿een lB33 and 1839 reflect a wide

range of observations on the life of the Northwest coast and

made him somewhat of an authority on the area- His first major

book and perhaps the one most widely read was published in St.

Petersburg: in German in 1839" It was the narrative of his own

polar expedition to Siberia and the Arctic Ocean during the years

IB2O-L824. He had written articles for a military training

institution's journal and Syn otechestva

in lB3B on his travels in the Arctic Ocean between the Kara Sea

and Bering Strait during L820. But this book, translated
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within a few years into EngIish, Russian, and French, made

him famous as an explorer" To this day he has been remember-

ed in every edition of the Bolshaia Entsiklopedia Lfhu f,rrg.
- -. rEncyclopedial and Entsiklopedicheskii Slovar' E¡u_¡"tyg!9-

pedic Oictionarlil as well as in biographies byYu"Davydov (f959)
3I

and M. B. Chernenko (1963) on this part of his life.

Arctic exploration was not the only area of trrirangel's

interests " Between 1833 and I835, Wrangel had published his

"Letters" on Siberia and Russian establishments in North

America both in German and Russian. In 1835, he wrote three

separate articles for the journal Teleskop concerning the

local inhabitants of Upper California, the fur trade in Rus-

sian America, and short notes about the colonv. That same

year he was also instrumental in persuading Khlebnikov to

write his book of the Russian-American Company's first gover-

nor, the legendary Alexander Baranov. The detailed notes of

his travels through Mexico and other countries en route from

Sitka to St" Petersburg \,vere published as a book in 1836.

The Central State Historical Archives of Soviet Estonia

contain a number of undated works by Wrangel that appear to

be from this period" One concerns the Russian-American Com-

pany's commercial dealings with the Chukchi natives, while

another contains general information on the Russian posses-

sions in America. A third item includes remarks on the
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inhabitants of the Northwestern shores of Xorth America,

which is probably the notes or rough draft for a similarly

entitled article for Syn otechestva in 1839. This was also

the year that lVrangel published his second major work, again

in German.

lfrangel's "StatisticaI and Ethnographic fnformatron on

the Russian Possessions on the Northwest coast of America" was

a major contribution to the knowledge of Russian America.

Wrangel hoped to show through this scholarly work the benefits

of Russia's presence on the native population of worth America-

(In the 1860's, the company would draw much criticism for its

harsh treatment of the natives -) lrÏrangel's book , ín particu-

lar, contains statistical and historical information on most

of the aboriginal tribes in Russian America in the 1830's,

linguistic studies by Wrangel and Ross company employee peter

Kostromitinov, travel accounts of explorers of the interior,

and a note on the Aleuts by the famous missionary Venia*inov.32
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CHAPTER IV: MAKING A COMMERCÏAL CONTRACT WITH
THE HUDSON'S BAY COMPANY

The determined Baron lrirangel met the aggressive designs

of the Hudson's Bay Company head on in 1834. The English in

North America were represented by an equally determined ceorge

Simpson. This friction might be seen as typical of Russian

eritish relations in the lB30's, but the subsequent rapproche-

ment in 1B3B was not. lrÏrangel and Simpson were largely respon-

sible for the amicable resolution of the Dryad Affair as well

as the construction of a commercial contract. The followinq

account of the establishment of cordial relations between

Russia and Britain on the Northwest coast is based on the ex-

tant correspondence of ceorge Simpson and Sir John Pelly,

Governor of the Hudson's Bay Company in London. As a primary

source, it necessarily reflects their perception of the events.

It also offers a colorful portrayal of the members of the

Russian-American Companv Head Office as well as a first-hand

report of üIrangel's proposals and reactions.

FormaI diplomatic channels had provided no solution ro

the Dryad Affair by the summer of lB3B " On the initiative of

Simpson and Pe1ly, who arrived in St. Petersburg in August,

the two companies settled their differences unofficially and

received government sanction af terwards. Wrangiel was the



chief negotiator for the Head Office in this matter" The

ensuing contract correspondence was solely between Wrangel

and Simpson. The resultant coITìrnercial agreement ended a poli-

tical dispute and dramatically affected the Russian-American

Company's affairs on the Northwest coast. Caution and sus-

picíon lvere exchanged for mutual trust and cooperation" As

a trading company. the Head office was still interested prim-

arily in making a profit, and Wrangel's deal looked profitable

The role of Wrangel, now a Rear-Admiral, here illustrates

his growing predominance in the company's St. Petersburg

affairs. The Russian-American Companv fur trade had not found

an alternative for its declining maritime returns and the con-

tract provided a means of acquiring English furs on a profit-

able basis. The agreement provided for a regular supply of

provisions for the colony, one of the most vital concerns of

the Head Offíce " In both cases, Wrangel was the chief nego-

tiator with the Hudson's Bay Company. Apparently, the Russian

Government knew nothing of these unofficial discussions with

the English, and if it did, there was no sign of its inter-

ference "

By lB3B, Wrangel's view of the Northwest coast seems to

have changed" In 1834, he had been determined to resist the

advances of the British and extend the Russian fur trade into

the Kolosh Straits. Four years later, he was willing to
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turnabout and cooperate with them to the extent of leasing

the coastal strip of territory and its trade to them, The

Russian-American Company would shift its activities north-

wards and concentrate on the interior trade along the Copper

River. There is no satisfactorv explanation for this rever-

sal in Wrangel's stance. Perhaps the unwillingness of the

Russian Government to support his stand at the Stikine River

as well as his carefully nurtured trade and territory agree-

ment with the Mexican Republic had made him more pragmatic

in company affairs. I¡,ihatever the reason, Wrangel was guiding

the way"

Baron lrirangel completed his tour of duty with the Russian-

American Company as colonial governor in 1835, but after being

unable to settle into naval administration he eventuallv re-

turned to the company" His leave of absence having expired,

Wrangel rejoined the Imperial Russian Navy in 1836, two

months after his arrival in St. Petersburg. He was then pro-

moted to the rank of Rear edmiral. He had been warmly re-

ceived by the "higher naval circle" and in August, 1836 was

appointed Director of the Department of Ships' Timber " All

of his resources were required to straighten out the chaos

reigning in that important branch of naval economy. He

traveled over the course of two years to forest woodlands

from Poland to the Urals, and from Archangelsk to the Crimea.
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He was convinced of the urgent necessity to train experienced

^^-^^--^r ì -¡,s!Þurrr¡s! lrr forestry as well as to completely reorganize his

department. This "resolute activity" and "energetic criti-

cism", however, were not well taken by his superiot=. I His

disappointment at this bureaucratic roadblock might be the

reason for his return to the Russian-American Company. In

1838, now a shareholder, Wrangel was appointed an advisor to

the Head Office on the subject of the colony/ especially in

matters relating to the Hudson's Bay Company. That same year

he was elected to the potiticalty oriented Company CounciI. 2

In this capacity, Vürangiel played a fundamental role in resolv-

ing the still pending Dryad Affair negotiations, and eventually

concluded an agreement with the Hudsonrs Bay Company in early

tB39 which not only settled this international issue, but

arranged for some radical changes in the Russian coloníal fur

trade and supply system.

The formal discussions over the LA34 incident had dragged

on slowly since 1836. Count Nesselrode, Minister of Foreign

Affairs, corresponded with Brit-ain's Ambassador Lord Durham

and Minister Plenipotentiary J" Milbanke, in St" Petersburg

during this period" At the same time, the executives of both

companies offered additional insights and information and

countered new charges. Nesselrode continued to deny any

menacing language or threat by the colonial authoritíes and
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claimed an excess of caution on the part of Hudson's Bay

Company servants " The Governor and Committee gathered deposi-

tions from all participants and even brought Chief Factor

Mcloughlin to London with the account books to verify their

claim. Governor Sir John pelly stated that no new facts were

needed because the evidence clearly showed an act of aggres-
?

sion and that a loss had been sustained. " Nesselrode felt

the evidence illustrated that the Hudson's Bay Company could

not decide whether the principal obstacle to their expedition

came from' the Russian-American Company or the coastal natives.

London claimed that the threat came from one source since the

Russian-American Company encouraged native hostility against

them. Nesselrode produced a Russian-American Company report

claiming the sale of arms, ammunition, and Iiquor by the

Hudson's Bay Company to the Indians in violation of the
/l

J-ø^¡ 4-rru!gq Çy . This was probably based on Ogden's admissions to

Governor Wranqel in 1832. Nesselrode told Milbanke in the

spring of IB3B that unless the British Government dropped

its claim for the Stikine incident, he (Milbanke) should not

be surprised if the Russian Government submits a claim on

behalf of the Russian-American Company for the Hudson's Bay
q.

Companv's violation of the Convention.

Milbanke did not replv until october. He stated that

it was irrelevant to the British claim to determine possible
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hostile feelings by the natives, whether or not such feelings

were spontaneous or encouraged, or even if the Hudson's Bay

Company agents engaged in prohibited sales. The claim, when

argued upon its intrinsic merit and not tangental accusations,

stood undisputed. The real question at issue concerned. the

interference of Russian authorities in the Hudson's Bay Com-

pany's Stikine expedition" Zarembo's written instructions

were clearly to prevent the entrance of the expedition up the

Stikine River" The Russian Government was responsible for

the Russian-American Company and its actions. The Hudson's

Bay Company properly abstained from any confl-ict and the

British covernment could not abandon their claim for indemni-

fication. He hoped the Russian Government would no longer

delay in redressing this indisputable grievance. 6

Minister of Finance, Egor Kankrin, had urged messelrode

to put the Russian-American Company's case in the most favor-

able light possible. Nesselrode complied but stated that it

had not altered the eritish GoVernment's conviction" After

three years of "fruitless correspond.ence", he bluntly told

Kankrin that -

This is in reality the fact, that our colonial
authorities, contrary to the treaty,
issued the order prohibiting Mr " Ogden from
sailing up the Stakine River to the English
dominions, where he wished to establish a

trading post, this being entirely within his
riqhts. We cannot deny this fact" /
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Nesselrode stated that his personal interview with Lord

Clanricard had convinced him that the eritish would never

withdraw the indemnitv demand and that the eritish Government

would like a satisfactory settlement soon to answer opposition
B

.rnêsfions ôn the affair when Parliament reopened.

Nesselrode reminded Kankrin of their correspondence last

March in which he mentioned Tsar Nicholas' opinion

that it would be more in accord with the rules
of strict justice to admit the principles on
which the claim is based and to enter into nego-
tiations with the Hudson's Bay Company in regard
to the amount of the indemnifícation claimed by o
the Company, rather than to continue a dispute. -

Nesselrode now agreed and stated that the Russian-American

Company would ultimatety have to submit. The treaty provi-

sions did not support their position- He could not see "any

more plausibte pretexts for further evading the claim". Con-

sidering the urgency of the British Government's request for

a quick settlement, Nesselrode asked Kankrin to consider the

advisability of the Russian-American Company entering into

"friendly negotiations" with the Hudson's Bay Company towards

IO
such a settlement" With the current state of Russo-British

tension in the Near East, Nesselrode may have been anxlous

to avoid any unnecessary rift with England at this time.

Minister of Finance Kankrin followed his advice and
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ordered the Russian-American Company's Head Office to begin

talks with the Hudson's Bay Company on December L5/27, lB3B-

The Head Office would not retract their support of Governor

l{rangel's actions, but to prove their desire to end the

Hudson's Bay Company's claim, they were ready to enter into

a "friendly agreement" " They pleaded with Kankrin, neverthe-

less, to protect them from unjust and burdensome claims -

Kankrin was undoubtedly surprised by their revelation that

Baron lrirangiel had already entered into correspond,ence with

the Hudson's Bay Company in order to come to some agreement

and establish friendly relations" Wrangel's inquiries were

"quite unofficial", they assured Kankrin, and solely for the

purpose of facilitating official negotiations through prelim-

inary explanations and discussions. They informed Kankrin,

apparently for the first time, that the Hudson's Bay Company

had indicated that they would consent to lease a portion of

Russian territory adjacent to the Stikine River for a yearly

rent in furs for twenty years in lieu of a monetary claim

settlement. The Hudson's Bay Company had also proposed

supplying the Russian-American Colony with yearly provisions

and manufactured goods at moderate prices. The Head Office

felt the Dryad question could now be satisfactorily settled

for both companies. lI The Directors may have taken a hint

from Nesselrode's March, 1B3B review of the tsar's opinion
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that the claim be admitted and a settlement with the Hudson's

Bay Company proceed. Hudson's Bay Company historian John

Galbraith has stated, however, that "Neither the Russian nor

the British foreign office seems to have been privy to the
L2

discussions until they were well advanced".

The Hudson's Bay Company had initiated this out of court

settlement in the summer of IB3B. Sir John Pelly and George

Simpson arrived in St. Petersburg on AugiusL 27 hoping to

negotiate with the Head Office "with the view of effectíng

an adjustment or compromise of this claim". Milbanke inform-

ed them that only Nesselrode, who was visiting in Germany,

could settle the issue. Any overture to the Head Office

could add difficulties rather than improve chances of an

agreement. Pelly and Simpson met with the Directors an)¡way

and confined their discussions to "arrangements" for the

establishment of commercial intercourse between the two com-

panies. Neither Milbanke nor any English residents of St-

Petersburg could give them any information about the Russian-

American Company's "constitution or mode of management"-

Baron Steaglitz, a principal stockholder, who Simpson said

was of Steaglitz and Company, General Bankers and Merchants,

"the Rothschilds of St. Petersburg", informed them of the

company's capital stock situation and that the Minister of

Finance was in charge of their affairs. t3 He also noted that
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the power of the Board of Management Head
Office , altho styled Directors , was very
Iimited, and that Baron Tfrangiel, one of the
Vice-Admirals in the Imperial Navy¡ wâs the
principal Councillor in its affairs, and the
organ of communication between the Government
and the ComPanv. 14

Steaglitz spoke quite candidly and told them that the

Russian Government took a

lively interest in the prosperity of their
American Colony and that, the Russian-American
Company, altho nominally a private Joint Stock
Mercantile Association, was virtually a public
institution, its interests being closely allied
to or identified with those of the Government,
from whom it held certain privileges, and under
whose fostering care it enjoyed special favour
and protection. rf,

Shortly after their arrival, Pelly and Simpson had met

with the Directors and agreed to establish a mutually bene-

f icial arrangement between the two companies. lVhile they

awaited the return of Baron Wrangel, the Directors asked Pelly

to commit his suggestions to paper. On September L, 1B3B

Pelly proposed to the Russian-American Company that they

Ieave the discussion of the "obstruction" of the Dryad to

their respective governments and concentrate instead on an

agreement that would "guard against the recurrence of further

difficulties and prove advantageous to both parties" " Pelly

stated that competitiveness in the fur trade of the Pacific
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Northwest coast demoralized the natives and was wasteful and

expensive to investors. He reminded the Head Office that

Russian dealings with Americans and Sandwich Islanders made

the trading of these "adventurers" profitable. If necessity

or convenience had forced the Russian-American Company to deal

with these suppliers (which was in fact the case) , the Hudson's

Bay Company was now prepared to furnish the provisions usually

required by the Russian colony at a little over cost price.

Pelly then listed his three propositions. 16

Pelly's first proposal was similar to the one raised by
17

the Hudsonrs Bay Company in L829, L832, and 1836. *' The

eritish company offered to supply the Russian establishments

on the coast for an unspecified term of years with British

manufactured goods, grâin, flour, and other commodities,

deliverable at Fort Simpson, adjacent to the southernmost

boundary of Russian America. This was meant to replace and

exclude trade with foreigners in Sitka. A price satisfactory

to both companies would be agreed upon. Secondly, during the

proposed term of years, both companies would trade or deal

with the Tndians only within their respective territories.

Thirdty, the sale of arms, ammunition, and Liquor to the

natives was to be "strictly and in good faith discontinued"

all aLong the coast. Such a move, Pelly argued, would stabil-

íze trade with the Indians and reduce expenditu.res necessary
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for protecting this trade. The Hudson's Bay Compânl, however,

lfas most interested in regula tLz-:ng the coastal busi.r.==. lB

lVhen Wrangel returned to St. Petersburg, Pelly and

Simpson met with him, the three Directors (Severin, Kusov,

and prokofiev) , Captain Etolin, Admiral Ricord, and one other

unnamed stockholder. Wrangel had read Pellyrs propositions

and began the meeting, stating that the Russian-American Com-

pany had the'tnost anxious desire to meet the views of the

Hudson's Bay Company", although there \^/ere some difficulties

preventing their immediate acceptance. One problem, Wrangel

said, concerned the termination of the Company's charter of

privileges in two years and the uncertainty surrounding its

renewal" Secondly, the Head Office had a "more certain mode"

of acquiring British manufactured goods and Chilean grain at

lower prices than the Hudson's Bay Company offered, through

an existing contract. L9 Thirdly, he recalled that in LB32

Ogden had been unable to provide the goods needed when he was

governor of the colony, due to a scarcity on the coast, so
20

how could the British guarantee a regular supply no\^/.

Despite these points, Vrlrangel offered to consider the subject

as favorably as possible so as to show the British the

Russian-American Company's desire to "establish a friendly

understanding and intercourse't with them. Wrangel said that

his company would respond officially in writing- 2L



From Simpson's private diary one can glimpse his first

reactions to the Russian-American Company and some of its

members. He found the company " o secretly managed by old

fashioned Russians who have a crafty illiberal system of

management" that made them difficult to deal with. He had

some unkind words for Director Severin, who was the only mem-

ber who spoke English, but an "old German" and "a stupid old

thief who professes to know everything about the country and

Trade but really knows nothing". His first impression of

Baron Wrangel was somewhat condescending but animated and com-

paratively more praiseworthy: -

an extraordinary looking ferret Eyed, Red
Whiskered and mustachioed little creature in
full Regimentals ., very thin, weak and
delicate but evidentlv a sharp clever little
creature.

Simpson found all three Directors of the Head Office "Stupid

tO a Degree", but BarOn Wrangel "Seems to have a contrOuling

L"i.J power in short he seems to have the principal manage-

ment and I imagine represents the Government in their counc lLs".22

As a member of the Company Council, Wrangel was indeed con-

cerned with the company's political affairs that could involve

the government. The Council's function, however, was advisory

and the Directors made the final decisions " Should the Head

Office and Council members disagree on a course of action,
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the matter was put to a vote of the shareholders. There \^/as

no such disagreement here. Wrang'el's inf luence and opinions

had the full support of the Directors.

By the time of PeIIy and Simpson's second interview with

the Directors, nearly two weeks later, they had learned that

the Russian Government, ât the request of the Russian-American

Company, had denied the United States' overtures to renew the

trading provision of the LB24 treaty. To Pelly, this "was the

main object of my proposition to the Russian American Company,

so that whatsoever the result of the proposition may be, the
23

principat end in view is alread.y attained. " Pelly and

Simpson, nevertheless, met again with Wrangel, the Directors,

Baron SteagLLLz, severaI stockholders, and the "principaI

English residents" in St. Petersburg on September 13, lB3B.

The affairs of the Russian-American Company lvere the prime

topic of conversation. Pelly recorded that the Directors and

their management "were anything but courteously dealt with by

the Stockholders, who condemned both men and measures with

tittle delicacv " .24 pelly received the Russ ian-American

Company's response to his proposals at this time 
"

In general, the Head Office concurred with Pelly's desire

for = rrrêr'inrocal amicable intercourse" between the two com-

panies as well as the regulation of the native fur trade with-

in the established boundaries of the LB25 treaty. In particular,
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the Russian-American Company had been able lately to satis-

factorily supply themselves with provisions on moderate terms

and on their own ships . The Directors, nevertheless, were

interested in Pelly's proposals and asked what were the finan-

cial conditions under which the Russian-American Company could

receive British goods and provisions at Fort Simpson" Al-

fhnrrcrh ¡nw f inal decision on their part depended Llpon the Te-u¡¡vqY

newal of their charter, the Directors stated that they would

raise the matter at the annual general meeting of shareholders
2s

held in the fall"

To give Petly and Simpson some idea of what they expected,

the nirectors handed them a statement of manufactured goods

and other articles regularly required and the prices they

were accustomed to paying. They also stated their desire for

wheat (in grain) deliverable at Sitka at two and one-quarter

piasters (Spanish dollars) per fanegia, oÍr the condition that

they receive two thousand fanegas in lB40 and four thousand

in subsequent years. These provisions and a quantity of peas,

grease, and salted beef were reguested at prices equivalent

to those demanded in Catifornia. 
26

Baron Wrangel called on Pelly and Simpson aLone at their

hotel to discuss the subject further on the following morn-

rng, september L4, tB3B. Inlrangel tried to argue down the

nrì¡o nf crrein. bnt Pel lw stood firm stating that the Hudson's
}1!!çç YLSLL" 

Mv



Bay Company would make no alteration in price and that j-f the

Russian-American Company wanted a deal with them, they must

accept their proposition as a whole" With the Amerícans

denied trading rights in the straits by the Russian Govern-

ment, there was no need to make a bargain with the Russians

for supplying the colony in order to exclude the Yankee cap-

tains. Pelly still wanted a cofirmercial agreement and impressed

upon Wrangel the advantages deriving from a joint company opera-

tion" The one that attracted Wrangel's attention was the duty-

free importation to Russia of all Hudson's Bay Company furs

purchased by the company at Sitka. The resale value of these

furs appeared to Wrangel as a new source of profits from the

declining colonial fur trade " According to Pelly, this poten-

tial benefit "affected a total and immediate chanse in the

views of Baron Wrangel: he instantly perceived the advantages
27that might grow out of such an arrangement as was proposed."

Most of what is known about Simpson's and Pelly's visit

to Russia comes from PeIIy's "Report" or written account of

what transpired in St- Petersburg. Simpson's private diary,

however, provides a clearer picture of his own role as well

as his opinions. By September 13, the day before the above-

mentioned meeting, Simpson stated that "Wrangel and I are

very thick, a nice intelligent clever little man/ regret much

we have not seen much of each other." This is the first hint
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of the close business and personal relationship that would

develop between the two men in the years to come ' Concerning

theSeptember14meeting,simpsonstatedthatitwashewho

threw out the "bait" concerning the sale of Fort simpson furs

to the Russian-American company at sitka, which the company

could then import as their own produce ' Simpson noted the

effect this had on Baron vürangel: "Iittle Baron opened his

Eyes as if wakened from a Dream caught at the thing instantly'"

simpson noted in his diary that he wanted the Russian-American

Companytoaccepttheirentireproposal.Nopartialarrange-

ment would be accepted. simpson threatened wrangel that with-

outanagreement,thehighcostofcoastalcompetitionwould

cause a reduction of dividend returns to the Russian-American

Company shareholders. Simpson wanted to sell these furs to

the Russians because he was certain the Hudson's Bay company

couldreceiveabetterpricefortheirNorthwestcoastfurs

,,on the spot,, than in England. Wrangel was definitely inter-

ested. His only request was that these furs be dressed'

wrangel had tried to discover how the Hudson's Bay company

dressed their furs so well, as the Russians had had g-reat

difficultydressingthemonthecoast,largelyduetothewet

climate. Although Simpson did not enjoy his first visit to

Russia, he had made close friends with Wrangel and' interest-

ingly,hehadmadeanagreementwiththefamousRussian
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2A

to England by way of Petly, Simpson and Company-

Vfrangel said that he would discuss the matter with the

Directors and relate the outcome to Pelty and Simpson before

they left Russia the next day. As an indication of lrÏrangel's

influence, he told the Hudson's Bay Company delegates that

"he considered an acceptance of our the Hudson's Bay Company

proposition as a whole would be the result". Pelly sent a

letter to the Directors that day rejecting their propositions

of the previous day, but stated that on the basis of his

interview with Wrangel, they wouLd probably reconsider the

subject" If so, he would favorably consider a ne\^/ proposi-

tion from th.*. 29

Later that same day after the Directors had met with

WrangeI, Director Severin catted on PelIy and Simpson and

expressed regret at their rejection of the Head Office's

earlier proposition. He told them that the Russian-American

Company now'twould be most happy to afford the Hudson's Bay

Company a preference in the way of business on equal terms"

and handed them a list of prices for colonial goods recently

purchased by the Head office. severin begged to be told

what transpired between Wrangel and them earlier that morn-

ing. Pelly gave an evasive reply because it was "evident he

-t
fs.,r"rinJfraA littte to say in the Councils of the Company
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and was not admitted into its secrets". Based on his discus-

sions with Baron Wrangel, Pelly reported to the Hudson's Bay

Company's London office that the Russian-American Company

would accept their offer and that "very important advantages

to our interests . may arise from the negotiation now in

,, 301:rogress. Baron Wrangiel was clearly the central Russian

figure in these discussions. Baron Steaglitz had noted

Wrangel's inf luence as \¡vell as his role as a liason between

the company and government, which probably referred to his

position on the Company Council. Whatever the source of his

authority, Vürangel was doing a

the Head Office.

lot more than just advising

Even though Pelly was able to lay a firm foundation for

future negotiations between the two companies, to be arrived

at by trrlrangel and Simpson, he advised London i-n his "Report"

to establish a post up the Stikine River as soon as possible'

Pelly was certain now that the greater part of the coastal

fur trade was drawn from British Territory. A chain of

posts along the boundary northward towards Mt. St. Elias at

l-?ral-nn nf ths',panhandle" could poSSeSS the entire trade in
Ç¡Iç uvI/ v !

British lands, "which now forms the principal part of that

enjoyed by our Russian neighbours" - 3I

white Mcloughlin had been in London to discuss the

Affair, James Douglas was temporarily in charge of Fort

Dryad
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Vancouver" After Pelly and Simpson's return to England,

the Governor and Committee informed Douglas of the probable

contract with the Russian-American Company for aboutj(5000

worth of manufactured goods yearly plus all the grain requir-

ed for the Russian colony. Thry urged louglas to improve the

farming operations at Fort Vancouver in preparation for a

possible Russian order of wheat in 1840. The Hudson's Bay

Company's annual ship from England would do aIl the transport

work between the Columbia River and Fort Simpson should the

¡nn{-r=¡# õ^ +L*^ -*L 32
-nrougn "

In a "private and confidential" letter to Douglas, the

Governor and Committee instructed him to begin making prepara-

tions for the establishment of a post on the Stikine River

in the summer of t840. This mission was to include three

Hudson's Bay Company vessels and one hundred men. The expedi-

tion was to be kept a "profound secret" from all but a few

Hudson's Bay Company officers to avoid any advance prepara-

tion by the Russians or Indians "under their influence", as

well as apprehension among Hudson's Bay Company servants,

Dougilas was to take along a full twelve month's stock of

provisions and goods for the fur trade as well as all the

tools needed for constructing a large po=t. 33

They expected no obstruction from the Russíans, but

Douglas was cautioned not to "touch, land, or cast anchor
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and respectr' \iüere to be accorded to the Russian-American Com-

pany in all encounters, but any possible interference or pro-

clamations were to be "disregarded". While the Governor and

Committee did not contemplate any Russian aggression, Douglas

\^ias to haVe "defensiVe preparatiOns" orì bOard sO that "any

insult amounting to an overt act of htbstility by the actual

infliction of violence, is to be resented by any and every
?L

means in their Po\^ler" " "

Once the proposed "Fort Durham" was erected, Douglas was

ordered to sell British goods at prices lower than the Rus-

sian tariff in order to draw the furs from the interior

natives to them rather than to the coast. Prohibited arti-

cles were not to be used, unless it was found that the Russian-
35

American Company was disposing of them.

London approached their coastal intercourse with a purely

business-tike attitude. To "cultivate a good and friendly under-

standing with our neighbours the Russian-American Company",
36

meanË a more regularized and stable trade. This in turn

meant less expense for the coastal business. But with the

Americans no longer a threat, the Hudson's Bay Company was

not pressed to work out a supply contract with the Russians-

Chief Factor Mcloughlin thought they could make a higher

return on Columbia produce and products in the Sandwich
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Islands. Either way, London was determined to capture the

interior fur trade adjacent to the Russian boundary, In

light of the above, the Hudson's Bay Company was probably

'r-^-^-:"^'i*- €-¡m a strnncyer nnsìt'i on _ The conclusion of suchua!vq rlMly !!vrlt q Ð L!uIlYçr l/vÞ ! çlvrr. r¡l

an agreement would give them control over the supply of

provisions and manufactured goods to their only competitor,

+Lj*^ *L^ Head Office had wanted to avoid in the earlvÞLrlrtç L¡IITIY L¡lç ltsqu V!! !Lç ¡¡qg wqII uus uv q vv!9 !¡I LlIv eu! !J

lB30's. In St. Petersburg and London, üIrangel and Simpson

negotiated by mail for over three months to reach an agree-

ment.

OnIy Simpson's side of their IB3B communications has been

preserved, but his restatement of Wrangel's arguments give us

a fairly clear idea of his particular points, The correspond-

ence began with Wrangiel sending the f irst letter on September

LB/3O, lB3B and from Simpson's response it is clear that

Wrangel resumed his earlier haggling about the prices to be

paid for provisions, manufactured goods, and furs. Simpson

told Wrangel in October that the Governor and Committee stood

by pelly and Simpson's original prices for British manufactur-

ed goods and grain from the Columbia River area to be deliv-

ered at Fort Simpson with seventy-five percent advance on

the prime cost of bulky articles of small value and fifty

percent for aIl other goods, Considering the freight,
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insurance, two year's interest on the funds used to purchase

Russian-American Company goods, and other charges, this was

as low as the Hudson's Bay Company could 9o- 
37

If the Head office agreed to this proposition, simpson

indicated that the Hudson's Bay Company would stand by Pelly's

earlier offer to supply the required beef and pork at the

prices the Russians paid in California, plus a fair advance

to cover freight costs to Fort Simpson. Should they refuse,

the Hudsonrs Bay Company would carry up to fifty tons of manu-

factured goods per year from England to Fort Simpson at a

freight cost or{20 Sterling per ton. This freight charge

could be computed by "weight or measurement" at the Russian-

American Company's option. Payment to the Hudson's Bay Com-

pany for these goods could be made either by bills of exchange

drawn on the Head Office in St. Petersburg payable within

thirty days , oî by a draft handed to the Hudson's Bay Company

agent at Fort Simpson upon delivery of the supplies there

3Bevery August.

wrangel also inquired about the amount of furs the

Russian-American Company could purchase and the price demanded,

Simpson informed Wrangel that there would be no problem in

supplying the Russian-American company with any amount of

furs they wanted to purchase. To facilitate an agreement on

nrìr-c - he oresented l,Vrangel with a list of prices received
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for both Columbia and Hudson's Bay seasoned land otters on

the London market between LB32 and 1837" I,frangel's suggested

price (not mentioned) had been too low and had not taken into

account the additional charges of freight, insurance, interest,

and the duty levied on exporting dressed skins (one shitling

per skin) " Simpson assured lVrangel of the important advant-

ages to his company arising from Pelly's proposals and hoped

he would "find the present proposal so favorable as to in-
3gduce your Company to fall in with it".

Baron Wrangel replied on November LO/22, IB3B. Simpson

found Wrangel's remarks so favorable that he thought enough

common ground existed for an agreement to be reached that

would be "highly advantageous" to both concerns. Wrangel had

spoken with the Directors and stated that they were now will-

ing to accept Pelly's grain price of two and a half Spanish

dollars per fanega. London responded to this gesture by

offering to furnish the Russian-American Company with atI its

required supplies and goods at a decreased advance of ri rt-r¡

percent on prime cost" To provide these goods, however,

Simpson said Lhat the Hudson's Bay Company would need distinct

specifications every March in order to have them at Fort

Simpson by JuIy or August of the following year . 40

Simpson told Wrangel that the Hudson's Bay Company col-

lected about four thousand land otters yearly from the coastal
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area and that he would be willing to sell all of these to

the Russians in a "dressed state" at Fort Simpson for twenty

shillings per skin. If the cub, damaged, ârld staged skins

were excluded, the price per seasoned skin would be twenty-

three shillings " Simpson sent Wrangel three seasoned Col-umbia

skins from the London market as specimens. They sold for

twenty-three shillings six pence on the London market and the

Hudson's Bay Company was offering them to the Russian-American

Company at twenty-three shillings at Fort Simpson. Simpson

also offered to furnish three to five thousand seasoned and

dressed otter skins from Hudson's Bay at thirty-two shillings

six pence per skin. In an und.ressed state, these furs brought

twenty-eight shitlings six pence on the London market. If the

Directors favored such an agreement, Simpson suggested that

it be a contract for five or ten years. a1

Then, for the first time in their correspondence, Simpson

mentioned the sentiments of the Governor and Committee con-

cerning the settlement of the Dryad dispute. The Russian-

American COmpany was to "evacuate" and "cede" their cOastal

territory and islands south of Mt" St. Elias (i-e", the

"panhandle") to the Hudson's Bay Company for twenty years'

This would include the abandonment of the main colonial office

at Sitka. It was to mean that the Russian-American Company

could not send any vessels to this area nor engagie in any
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Lrade with the natives "directly or indirectly". The Russian

Government would be obligated to "protect" the Hudson's Bay

Company in the "undisturbed possession of the trade in like
¿-)

manner as the Russian-American Company are now protected" " '-

For the cession of this territory and trade, the British

company would pay to the Head Office an annual rent "f{4000

Sterling. In addition, the Hudson's Bay Company would sell

to the Russian-American Company three thousand land otter

skins at prices previously mentioned. Simpson stated that

the Russians would have the option to purchase any additional

land otter or beaver skins on terms to be agreed upon later"

This arrangiement would also include the delivery of manufact-

ured, goods and provisions to the Russian colony on the North-

west coast as discussed, earlier. In lieu of the indemnity

claim, the Dryad Affair would be considered settled by allow-

ing the Hudson's Bay Company to pay no rent for the first

three years. The Governor and Committee felt that " unless

this condition be complied with, alI negotiation in regiard to

the renting of the Russian Territory was to be broken off" .43

Apparently, the idea of renting Russian Lerritory to settle

the claim was Wrangel's.

simpson confided in v[rangel that he felt the coastal

and island trade was not worth$+OOO Sterling per annum,

because he knew that nearly aII the skins collected there by
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the Russians came from British Territory. A chain of posts

along the Russian-British boundary could easÍly draw off a

large number of the skins that make their way to the Russian

coast and islands, which, he said -

lve have both the right and the means of doing,
and perhaps you are not aware of the fact that
the Interior country is likewise accessible to
u.s from the East side of the Rocky mountains,
and that at this moment \^/e are in the act of
establishing posts in that country by descend-
ing from the sources instead of ascending from
the outlets of the Stikine and other rivers
falling into the Northern pacific. 44

Simpson stated that the Russian-American Company's "tenure of

the trade of that country is very uncertain and promises to

be but short lived". Moreover, he considered that the

abandonment of their main office in Sitka or Norfolk Sound

represented "no sacrifice", because he had reason to believe

that the Russian-American Company had thought of doing so

anylvay before the Stikine incident. It was the proximity of

the Hudson's Bay Company alone that induced them to remain

{-l^ar¡ 1^^^^v 
AÉ'

LrrerË t.-.,rry=t. =- Simpson was indeed correct in this assump-

tion.

The Governor and Committee was determined to redress

its claims in the Dryad Affair, but Símpson said that they

were "unwilling to press their claim to the uttermost". If

the Russian-American Company could end this "painful and
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irritating sub ject", he was sure trtirangel would agree that

it was in his companv's best interests to do so on the Hudson'

Bay Company's terms" Simpson argued that between 1834 and

tB39 the Russians had had full possession of the trade from

which the British had been "forcibly excluded", and thereby

gained more than twice over what they were asked to pay in

damages to the Hud.son's Bay Company. 46 This was not entire-

Iy correct, because Chief Trader John lVork had been success-

fully drawing the fur trade of the southern panhandle to Fort

Simpson "

Simpson had been alternating a show of strength and

mutual conciliation with Wrangel. From all points of per-

spective, Simpson felt the present arrangement was the most

beneficial to both companies that could be agreed upon. It

involved economic activity that, would bring important gains

Lo both commercial organLzations. The source of rivalry and

jealous competition would be replaced by a "lasting feeling

of good will and friendship" "

If there was possibility that Wrangel could agree to

these propositions, Simpson asked him to conclude the matter

as soon as possible " Simpson had to leave for North America

in February (1839) . Since correspondence took such a long

time, he advised Wrangiel to come to London duly authorized

to neqotiate a settlement. If this was inconvenient, he
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could meet him half way, perhaps Berlin, in January. If no

agreement could be made before his departure, he feared that

all negotiations would fail. Simpson would have to make

"several important arrangiements" in North America based on

the decision of the Directors and these could not be t.,r"t="d.47

Presumably, this included preparations for the lB40 Stikine

expedition.

Wrangel was invited not to reply until he had received

the fur specimens sent to the Russian-American Company care

of the "Principal Minister of Finance, St. Petersburg" " Six

dressed otter skins were sent by means of a Foreign Office

courier on December 4, IB3B. These were only fair examples

from the Columbia (marked "C") and Hudson's Bay (marked "HB")

because the best ones had already been sold. Sintpson had

forgotten to include the currier's charge (one shilling per

skin) in his estimated prices, thus making unseasoned Columbia

skins available at twenty-one shitlings each (aIt varieties),

twenty-four shillings for seasoned Columbia skins, and thirty-

two shillings six pence for Hudson's Bay seasoned =kirr=. 
48

If Wrangel agreed to the terms of the fur pelts, provis-

ions, and. goods, the transactions would. be settled yearly at

Fort Simpson upon delivery of supplies, sometime between July

and September. A current account would be prepared there

and adjusted with each delivery. The balance owing to the
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Brítish company was to be paid by bills of exchangie at sixty

days sight on the St. Petersburg Head Off ice- If the RLlssian-

American Company was able to provide enough tonnage for the

Hudson's Bay Company ships, Simpson suggested that they might

be able to carry all their goods round-the-world at a cheaper

rate than on Russian-American Company ships and relieve the

company of that expense. Russian goods could be transhipped

in bond in London to a Hudson's Bay Company vessel every

September to arrive on the Northwest coast the following

49
s Llmmer "

üIrangel responded to these propositions on December 3/L5,

1838. Simpson replied to this letter on January L, L839,

inferring from Wrangel's original suggestion that the cession

of Russian territory northward to Cross Sound would include

the trade of the islands. This formed an important part of

the land to be rented. Wrangel had meant for the Russian-

American Company to retain Sitka and the trade of the islands

and straits, as well as along the coast north of Cross Sound.

Simpson would not argue this point and conceded it to Wrangel,

He wanted, however, a "detailed and minute discussion and

arrangement" of the amount of rent to be paid, oT any other

compensation for the cession, and of the security required

to protect the Hudsonts Bay Company from interference in the

6n
ceded land, " From Wrangel's point of view, the fur trade
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was insufficient for the support of the colony and. he was

working for the best bargain available" The China tea trade

at Kiakhta (and later Shanghai) became the company's princi-

pal source of profits by the mid-l84O's. 5l

As a direct participant in the Dryad Affair, lVrangel

could not help but call the Hudson's Bay Company's claim

"vindictive damages". Simpson stated that they only wanted

fair compensation for a heavy loss. Wrangel again challenged

the charge of obstruction, which Simpson retort,ed as having

Ìraan ñr^\7an =lfeady "beyOnd aIl mannef Of qUeStiOn" by dOCU-

ments and in the estimation of their resl>ective governments.

It was needless to discuss it further" Because thev seemed

approximately in agreement in all other areas, Simpson hoped

this issue would not arrest the progress of friendly and har-

mOniOUs felatiOnS between f'lram rnlrarz ropfesented "two Very

powerful and important merchantile associations", who could

otherwise "giive much annoyance to each other". Simpson felt

that a few hours of díscussion would settle alt the matters

correspondence could not. Simpson planned to be in Berlin

(presumably Wrangel's choice over London) by the end of

January. He would be staying at the British Ambassador's

residence and they tentatively scheduled their f irsl 1¡aa'r-ina

for Thursday, January 31, 1839.
52

George Simpson received his power of attorney to
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negotiate an agreement from the Governor and Committee on

January L6, 1839" Baron Wrangel was duly authorized on

January 8/2O, 1839. They were both empowered to settle the

Stikine incident, conclude an agreement on the cession of

Russian territorv and the annual rent, and to resolve the

amount of goods and provisions and prices for the Hudson's
Ã?

Bay Company's supply of the Russian American colony.

Ìrlhen the Head Office informed the Minister of Finance

of Baron Wrangel's productive discussions on December 20, LB3B/

January I, L839, Kankrin passed their report on to the Minis-

ter of Foreign Affairs, Count Nesselrode " Nesselrode took

the matter to the Tsar Nicholas. Nesselrode reported back to

Kankrin that from a "political point of view", the Russian-

American Company's desire to estabtish "friendly relations"

with the Hudson's Bay Company by means of a lease of Russian

territory was, in his opinion,

worthy of the fullest consideration. In attain-
ing this end we should gain this advantage of
doing away with all rivalry in the fur trade and
of putting an end to the frequent occasions of
friction with the English and with, the citizens
of the United States of America which have al-
ready often led to unpleasant correspondence
with those Governments "

This agreement would especially be desirable
because it would enable us to avoid alI further
explanations with the Government of the United
States as to its ceaseless demands, disadvanta-
geous to our interests, for the renewal of
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Artícle fV of the Treaty of L824, which granted
to the American ships the right of free navi-
gation for ten years in all the seas and straits,
adjacent to our dominions on the northwest coast

--i - \4oï Amerrca "

Nesselrode had received permission from the tsar to send

Wrangel to Berlin to negotiate a settlement with the Hudson's

Bay Company delegate. Also, Nesselrode told Kankrin that he

had received "no objection" from the Naval Ministry's Prince

Menshikov to Read-Admiral i¡,Irangiel's short absence. 55 
From

Nesselrode's perspective, Wrangel had settled a diplomatic

problem that he had created and provided the pretext on which

to solve another one. The Minister of Foreign Affairs must

have been quite content"

On Februarv 6, LB39 , an agireement of nine articles was

signed by i{rangel and Simpson in Hamburg and attested to by

the Russian Vice-Consul there, Thomas Malis G"" appenaix e],

A contract for ten years arrangied for the Iease of a coastal

strip of Russian territory for an annual rent of two thousand

Columbia land otter skins. It also provided for the sale of

up to an additional five thousand Hudson's Bay Company land

otter skins. The supply of British goods and provisions was

settled and monetary and freight conditions agreed upon.

Artícles VII and VIII dealt with the outbreak of war between

Russia and creat Britain and provided a mechanism to neutral-
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ize both companies' activity during the time of war. These

clauses perhaps reflected the diplomatic tension betr¿een the

two countries during tB3B and t839. They additionally indi-

cate how co-operative commercial interests could supersed.e

the current st. petersburg-London crimate of opinion. The

contract officially adjusted all claims of the Hudson's Bav
4^

company arising out of the Dryad Affair" Although the con-

tract was to begin on June l, 1840, the Hudson's Bay Company

would not begin to pay rent until the following year (.lune L,

1B4r) . simpson had originally sought three years' free renr.

He received only one, the value of which amounted to about

one-tenth of their initiar claim of h 22,Lso. 57 Both Ïvranqer

and simpson expected the agreement to bring profits to their

companies.

on the day of their agreement, simpson told wrangel that

he would send an official notice to Lord palmerston throuqh

the Hudson's Bay company stating that the lB34 cfaim had been

"compromised and satisfactorily adjusted by us',. 58 Wrangel

committed to writing the assurance that the Russian-American

company would not encourage foreigners at its port unress the

corony urgently needed supplies or unless they needed to pur-

chase a sairing vesser. wranger wanted to make suïe that if

a foreign vesser sought shelter from bad weather or engaged

in illict trade, the English company would not use this as a
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that he had no cause to worry on either account.

lVrange I
60

This settlement has already generated two different

opinions among Russian historians. One emphasized the poli-

tical significance of Nesselrode's opinions, the other the

commercial importance behind the agreement between the com-

panies. Soviet historian Semen Okun argued that the "sudden

change" in Russian-American Company - Hudsonrs Bay Company

relations from hostil-ity to friendship through the lease of

Russian territorv "was not the result of a commercial deal

for the benefit of the Russian-American Companv" but rather

an attempt by the government to eliminate a source of fric-

tion between Russia and Great Britain. This was an import-

ant objective, since hostilities were brewing between Turkey

and Egypt in the Near East during lB3B-1839- In particular,

Okun pointed to the period of Russian-British negotiations

between August, 1839, and July, LBAO, when the Russian Govern-

ment could not afford any deterioration of Russian-British

relations as a result of a remote conflict on the pacific

Northwest coast. Okun considers the tB39 asreement as evi-

dence that the company had declined from its former import-

ance to the Tsarist Government and was being exchanged for

diplomatic gains in the Near gu=t. 61

A crisís had been ar¡proachins in the Near East durinq
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the sufiìmer of IB3B and there was a possíbility that France

and England would enter any open war there agTainst Russia.

There is no proof, however, that the deteriorating condition

in the Near East was on Nesselrode's mind when he told Fin-

ance Minister Kankrin on December 9/2L, IB3B, to instruct the

Russian-American Company to come to a settlement with the

Hudson's Bay Company. Certainty Nesselrode would not have

allowed so distant a problem to cause a diplomatic rupture in

the Near East. Nesselrode had emphasized to Kankrin the

British ambassadorrs urgent desire to reach a rapid settle-

ment for reasons of internal politics at home. The companies

had settled their differences long before the August, lB39

negotiations began. Okun correctly pointed out the reversal

in the Head Office's perception of the Hudsonrs Bay Company

on the Northwest coast since 1834. He is certainly correct

in subordinating Russian foreign policy aims on the Northwest

coast to those in the Near East, but his explanation of the

lB39 agreement is one-sided and lacks reference to the import-

ant correspondence mentioned above -

Okun focused on Nesselrode's political view of the com-

pany's position. Peter Tikhmenev, a company historian of

the 1860's, clearly pointed out the cofiìmercial value, if not

necessity, of the agreement to the Russian-American Company

and suggested that the company had sufficient commercial
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reasons for seeking out its own arrangement with the Hudson's

Bay Company. He states that Wrangel saw the agreement as a

means to remedy the "unfavorable state" of the company's

affairs. Owing to an increase in the number of forts, the

expansion of the fur trade into the interior, a decrease in

the number of fur-bearinq animals near Russian settlements,

the increases in employees' salaries, and an increase in the

number of clergy, schools, and hospitals, the upkeep of the

colony increased from approximately 170,000 rubles in LA2L

Lo 27O,0OO rubles in 1839. This increase was prohibítive.

The agreement provided a way to stabilize the colony's rising

costs by insuring a cheaper and more regular flow of manufac-

tured goods and foodstuffs from the Hudsonrs Bay Company. 62

The mere existence of a difference of opinion in explain-

ing the reason(s) for the Russian-American Company - Hud.son's

Bay Company compact is significant. Both the political and

economic perspectives taken by Okun and Tikhmenev represent

the totally different outlooks of Nesselrode and Wrangel, as

well as a key to understanding the basic problem in establish-

ing a consistent colonial policy" There is no evidence to

suggest that the agreement was dictated by political considera-

tions in the Near East, In fact, LL is not certain whether

or not Nesselrode even knew about I,r/rangel's discussions with

the Hudson's Bay Company prior to December, lB3B. As Hudson's
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Bay Company historian E" E" Rich has pointed out, however,

Wrangel may have lacked bargaining strengith as an indirect

result of actions taken by the Russian Government. By refus-

ing the American Government's request to rene!ü their ten-

year clause allowing them to trade in Russia's Kolosh Straits,

Pelly and Simpson had achieved their primary objective before

they had even met Russian-American Company officials. With

Lord Palmerston's full support behind the Hudson's Bay Com-

pany and Count Nesse lrode 's f la t ref usa I to accept lVrangiel ' s

interpretation of the Dryad incident, this rebuff to the

Americans, which had been requested by the Head Office, de-

prived ltïranget of "all power to manoevre", according to nich.63

Nevertheless, in his negotiations with Simpson, Wrangel had

been able to reduce the number of rent-free vears from three

to one and restrict Hudson's Bay Company trading within the

ceded territory to the coast, two main objectives of the

Governor and Committee. No mention was made of the profits

from the resale of Hudson's Bay Company produce at Kiakhta,

which had so enamored Wrangel in the first place.

Soviet demographer of Russian America S. Fedorova sees

the 1839 agreement as merely "formalizing" the "forced trans-

fer" of the mainland to the Hudson's Bay Company. The LB34

affair only temporarily delayed eritish dominance of the fur

trade. In her opinion, the Russian-American Company,
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disadvantaged by the lack of men as well as by native opposi-

tion from the Tlingit (folosh) , was unable either to settle

or assimilate the territory near Sitka. B. Thomas, historian

of Russian-American relations, stated that the lease of this

territory marked the beginning of the end of Russian domina-

tion in North America. To historical geographer J. Gibson,

the agreement allowed the Head Office not only to sell Russian

California, but in so doinq put an end to the labour shortage

in the colony" Employees returning to Sitka from Fort Ross

64
and Redoubt St" Dionvsius would now be available,

In a more critical report on colonial affairs by Captain-

Lieutenant Golovin in L862, the economic perspeciive receives

additional support. He stated that because maintenance of

the Redoubt St. Dionysius was so expensive, the Head Office

gladly accepted the opportunity to lease this territory.

Agriculture, cattle breeding, and interior explorations around

the redoubt required "expenditure and perseverance, while no

guarantee of success existed, and the Company found it easier

and more profitable to supply the inhabítants with imported

bread and meat and never made any serious explorations" - In

fact, serious attempts to explore the interior had been made,

but Golovin asked his readers to understand the situation bv

remembering that the company was a trading company interested

^çonly in profits, which \^iere not always easy to f ind.ofs..
4

Map No " L2) "
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MAP NO l2x" The Diffusion of Russian Influence
in Alaska, showingi the areas of
contact between Russiars and aborigines

* Taken from Fedorova, The Russian Population in
AIaska and California
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rf Nesselrode refused to risk a diplomatic rupture with

Great Britain because of lvrange|s actions, he gave him a

relatively free hand in settling the affair, even to the

extent of bargaining a piece of Russian territory. rc was

assumed that if the Hudsonts Bay company was satisfied, so

would be the British Government. rf there was one politically

motivated article in the entire contract, it was the vrrr.

This provided for a neutrality between the two companies for

a period of three months should a declaration of war be pro-

claimed between their two countries. This would qive the

Hudson's Bay company time to evacuate alr men and goods from

Russian territory" rf wrangel and simpson sensed impending

danger between their mother countries in the Near East, it

was expressed in this article. !{hatever temporary political

differences their homelands might experience, they themselves

were more concerned with the commercial success of the busi_

ness enterprises they represented" Russia and England settled

the critical issues in the Near East without warfare in 1839,

and so this article was not nrrt tn naê- however, it did play

an important part in neutralizing the Northwest coast of

North America during the Crimean War.

The Head Office was able to settle the Drvad Affair

independently of Nesselrode' s

for the results. The Russian

office and receive his sanction

Government had been quick to
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interfere in the Dryad incident in IB34 and nullify Wrangel's

Mexican project in 1836. The government, however, supported

the company's efforts to settle the diplomatic rupture on the

Northwest coast and had endorsed the commercial contract of

1839, AII three instances involved the Russian-American Com-

pany with a foreign power, In the first case, hostilities

with Britain on the Northwest coast violated an established

treaty. fn the second, the ideoLogy behind lUicholas I's

fnro ì nn nnl i r'-' {-,'vnnÄ ì n{-n - ^+''-1-'f i -^ hlOCk. In neithef OfL(JIg19 1r PUlr\-y LLlrlre(r rrlL\J d Þ uultrvr!r¡Y v

these two cases was the giovernment's response guided by the

demands or welfare of the company or colony. In the third

instance, although the Head Office dealt directly with Britísh

subjects at a time of r-lneasy Russian-British relations, the

resultant agreement brought peace to the North Pacific, That

is, it resolved a diplomatic thorn in Nesselrode's side and

in no way affected Russian foreign policy in Europe or the

Near East. It seems clear that the Russian Government was

content to allow the Head Office complete control in colonial

affairs as long as foreign relations were not upset.

With the signing of this agireement the period of conflict

between the two companies on the Northwest coast ended. A

commercial contract had been hammered out by two astute bus-

iness men, who came to be close friends as well as economic

ñã?+h^re rFt-raì y õ^ ^nêrãf ion resulted in a wide range ofpd! LrlçIÞ 
" 

f llçf! ev-vyv!q e'
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activities between the two companies that involved a great

deal of correspondence between St, Petersburg and London as

well as between Sitka and Ft. Vancouver (later pt. Victoria).

Baron Wrangel's participation in this business will be dealt

with in the subsequent chapters. At this stage, the Russian-

American Company and Wrangel had to make the initial arrange-

ments for the contract's first year, agents had to be found

in Lond.on and orders d.rawn up. The Hudson's Bay Company had

to secure its deliveries of foodstuffs and furs. While these

negotiations were taking place, the company's coloníaL gov-

ernor, Ivan Kupreianov, had been trying to maintain stable

relations with the Hudson's Bay Company on the Northwest

coast.

Kupreianov had to pursue the fur trade of the straits as

well as secure provisions for the colony at least a year in

advance either through the Head Office or the Americans.

Kupreianov had inquired in lB3B about the results of the

Dryad Affair and wanted to know what he should do about Eng-

lish vessels in the straits. As before, the Head office

instructed him not to impede any English vessel passing

through to a river, but he was to make sure they did not

trade with the natives while within Russian boundaries. He

\^/as to fend off "all kinds of complaints and pretensions"

from them, but was not to use force or in any way break the

66
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The Head Office forwarded to Kupreianov copies of the

contract in Russian and English, as well as copies of the

Wrangel-Simpson correspond.ence that day in April, 1839. The

Directors effusively told him that -

Rear-Admiral- Baron wrangel executed with decided
success the august will, having induced the pleni-
potentiary of the Hudson's Bay Compârl!, Mr'
Simpson, to drop entirely the claim against the
Russian-American Company, with regard to the
Stickine fsicJ affair, and in gieneral conclud-
ing with Mr. Simpson, an agreement promising 6l
useful results for the Russian-American company...

The Head office instructed Kupreianov to lay particular stress

Lrpon certain aspects of the contract-

Kupreianov was to remove all arms, materials, and merchan-

dise from the rented territory prior to June L,1840. He was

to inform the British agients of the strength necessary to

keep "the savages in awe". The Kolosh were to be informed

that the English were now friends of the Russian company and

should attempt no "evil designs" against them" The Russian-

American Company was not allowed to trade for fur-bearing

animals caught on the ceded territory. He was to maíntain,

however, the trade rightfutly theirs in the straits and

-68rÞ fdrrgÞ .

All rental furs and those sold to the Russian-American

Companv would arrive on or before June I, 184I, and every
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June Lst thereafter. Kupreianov was to make sure he put them

on the company vessel to Okhotsk along with the other Russian-

American Company furs, so they could arrive in Russia duty-

free en route to Kiakhta . If the Hudsonrs Bay Company could

not supply the colony with provisions for some unforeseen

reason, he was to send a company Vessel southwards to Cali-

fornia or Chile and purchase the necessary items through an

agent of the Hudsonrs Bay Company, with all extra costs being

charged to them. The only exception to this concerned butter,

for which he would soon receive special instructions " Pay-

ment for all furs and provisions received from the Hudsonrs

Bay Company was to be made in bills of exchange in triplicate'

They were to be made by the colonial authorities in the name

of the Directors of the Russian-American company in st. Peters-

burg in favor of the Governor, Deputy-Governor' and Committee

of the Hudson's Bay Company. Remuneration would be made

sixty days after the Head Office received it. In the unlikely

event that the agreement was broken through ignorance, mis-

understanding, or even intentionally, Kupreianov was to try

and settle the issue through personal interviews without

using violence. 69

The Directors and perhaps wrangel could not regard the

English entirely without caution. Having granted the right

to trade within Russian territory to the English, the Head



Office warned Kupreianov that they might in due coulse attempt

to spread their trading activity outside the leased area.

To prevent this, Kupreianov was to keep a careful watch over

the border area and establish friendly contact with the neigh-

boring tribes along the Medna or Copper River (the British

called it the Comptroller River, see Map No- 13) and its tri-

butaries. He was to send a company vessel yearly to the

Kolosh villages in Yakutat, Litula and along the straits at

the proper trading times to collect their trade so that it

would not pass over to the English- All trading articles

prohibited by the LB24-25 treaties were forbidden in and

around the leased territory, except as gifts " The Head Office

wanted Kupreianov to find out what the Hudson's Bay Company

paid the Kolosh for the various fur-bearing animals. He was

not to be concerned about English activity along the "Pelly"

River, because they had not yet seized the trade in that

region, although they had used their presence there to nego-

+-.i-+^ - lrialar nrìee for the lcase r-.,^.r.ont.70LIct LE d III\jIls! ts/r!uu !v! u¡rç rçqÐç yqJrttç

By the lB39 contract, the Hudson's Bay Company was to

become the major supplier of manufactured goods and provi-

sions for the Russian-American colony for a ten-year period.

The futl quantity of specified items was to arrive in Sitka

on or before June L, IB4l through L849. For the first con-

tract date, June L, 1840, only a small delivery was required
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because the Head Office and colonial governor had already

arranged for supplies in case the Hudson's Bay Company agree-

ment did not go through " Requests and complaints by the

governors, including Baron \¡,Iran9e1, concerning the necessity

of more goods, materials, and provisions were not uncommon

and Kupreianov had found the situation no less exaspetuti''g.7I

In order to offset this constant hindrance, the Directors had

opened several channels for supplying the colony in the late

IB3O's. Manufactured goods were sent on vessels out of

Kronstadt, overland across Siberia , oT purchased from Robert

Muter and Company (not believed to be connected with the

Hudson's Bay Company) in London or Yankee captains on the

Northwest coast. Provisions lvere gathered by company vessels

from California and South America as well as from the Ameri-

cans. The Americans, however, had not always been reliable

in their deliveries and the Russian-American Company's com-

mercial intercourse with Chile had been inconvenient and

difficultn despite its importance as a source of breadstuffs

at criticat ti*"=. 72 l¡[ith the added failure to develop the

agricultural potential at Ft. Ross, the Directors were no\iv

"favorably committed" to bind the delivery of provisions to
'7 1,

the Hudson's Bay Company. tJ This commitment represented a

considerable change in the attitude of the Head office since

the early lB30's. At that time they wished to keep all
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sources of provisions wide open and not be committed to any

one in particular, especially the Hudson's Bay Company. A

cause for this turnabout may lay in the fact that the English

were now business partners and no longfer competitors-

The Head Office had sent Russian manufactured goods to

the colony via Siberia in lB3B, and told Kupreianov that

forty-nine thousand rubles worth of goods were being sent

that way in 1839" They had also sent the company ship Nikolai

under Lieutenants Kadnikov and Voevodskii, around Cape Horn

to sitka with 560,ooo rubles worth of cargo, part of which

was to be picked up along the way at Rio de Janeiro and

'74
Valparaiso- '= Wrangel informed Simpson in 1840 that, con-

trary to the "orders and wishes" of the Head Office, the gov-

ernor at Sitka had purchased parts of the cargo from American

vessels in tB39 and ordered two others to bring goods to Sitka

in lB4O, one of which was The Thomas Perkins. In fact, the

colonial governor was still una\^/are that the coinmercial agiree-

ment had been finaLtzed,, and was simply following the normal

procedure of trying to procure sufficient supplies. The

Directors themselves had made an agreement in January, lB39

with an agent for Messrs. French and Company of New York for

the delivery of supplies on this same American ship" That

vessel was also to bring out the American steamship engineer,

Moore, to work in the Russian colony's shipyard, service the



company steam vessel, and train apprentices "Fuu tabfe VJ-

The Russian-American Company's orders for English goods

through the Hudson's Bay Company after their agreement,

generally arrived in London between January and ApriI, with

additions and subtractions filtering in over the summer.

lVithin six weeks of the agreement's off icial ratif ication,

the Directors sent a list of goods to their new agents in
7^London: Messrs. Pe1ly, Simpson, and Company. 'v These goods

were to be sent out on the Hudson's Bay Company's regular

November ship to the Northwest coast. These agents handled

purchases, transhipments, forwarding and payment of bi1ls,

insurance and damagie claims. In this case, the Directors

ordered eighteen thousand pounds of tea, three thousand gaI-

lons of tr¡Iest Indian rum, and one thousand pairs of woolen

77blankets. This order, typically, was modified in May 1839,

The Head Office wished to replace the rum with four thousand

pounds (one hundred poods) of gun powder. 78 Baron Wrangel

had written to the company's agents shortly before the Dir-

ectors had issued their revised order, concerning specimens

of the above mentioned goods and prices sent to St, Peters-

burg for the Russian-American Company's examination, Based

on l,rlrangel's observations, the Directors had favorably re-

ceived the garments, teas, and otter skins, but the rum was

'7o.
considered too expensive and gunpowder requested instead. '-
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Baron Wrangel, having constructed the contract, seemed to

take a major role in its fulfillment as well.

The Russian-American Company's agents in London had more

problems than just revisions to deal with. The specifications

sent by the Head Office were often quite vagiue partly because

of the difference in package sizes either requested or sent

from Russia for transhipment. In one case, a load of Russian

tobacco had to be entirely unpackaged and repacked to meet

eritish customs demands . In another instance, âh initial

request in Aprit had ordered approximately 450 tons of British

goods to be shipped out on a Hudson's Bay Company vessel. By

August, additions and alterations had swelled the order to

550 tons for which transport was required.

Wrangel wrote Simpson personally in March, lB39 concern-

ing two minor adjustments in their agreement, but the latter

could not reply until he returned from North America that

autumn. Wrangel had mentioned previously to Simpson that it

would be more convenient for the Russian-American Company to

receive Hudson's Bay Company otter skins at Sitka prior to

the contract date specified - June l. By this time trtirangel

concluded that it would not matter as long as they were

received no later than that date. Pelly, Simpson and Com-

pany officially thanked Wrangel for his consideration but

Simpson had already arranged for an early delivery of furs
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for the next summer. Simpson had ordered that Hudson's Bay

otters be shipped across the Rocky Mountains directly to

Fort Vancouver, instead of sending them from Canada to England

and then to Sitka on a Hudson's Bay Company vessel- If, in

fact, the Head Office did not need the otters skins that early,

it was more convenient for them to send the furs by sea to

80Sitka.

As it turned out, the land route prevailed. Hudson's Bay

Company furs were transferred from the Southern Department

(only outfits IB4I and LB42), Severn and York Factory, and

the Albany District and Ft- Alexander to Norway House. From

there, under Donald Ross, who was responsible for collecting

and forwarding three thousand east side otters, the furs were

shipped via the Saskatchewan Brigade to Edmonton, and from

there via the Columbia Brigade to Ft. Vancouver, arriving

usually in November every year. Later, lynx, fox, martens,

fishers (scarce on the west side) were sent from the east

side as well. West side furs came from the adjacent interior

and Fort Simpson (later Forts Stikine and Taku) and were col-

lected either at Fort Vancouver or by a coastal vessel en

route to Sitka.

Wrangel's second minor adjustment concerned the contract

amount of butterr (160 cwt.) which Simpson said would be diffi-

cult to suarantee. In March, 1839, Wrangiel wished to find
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out what quantity of butter the company could expect the

Hudson's Bay Company to deliver. The remainder (or all of

.i +\ r¡ry_næ¡t ^^ i 
^ 

l^.i ^ ^^*¡ã nV ¡1Olll f] g¡1¡.¡n'l rr {-lra nnl nnr¡ f f OmJ-L) t VVrd.II:|gI ÐO !q t Il¿Þ UUlttPqr¡J evq!s ruyyry LlIc uVlurlj

Okhotsk at no extra expense to the Hudson's Bay Company.

Pelly, Simpson, and Company again thanked Wrangel for his con-

sideration and stated that they could deliver thirty hundred-

weight (cwt.) of butter yearly to Sitka and requested the

Head office's approval for the modification. The agents in

London also offered space on their ship leaving in December

for fifty to one hundred tons of Russian freigiht, as well as

BI
to carry Russian-American Company mail to the Northwest coast.

Russian-American Company Director Severin replied in

early December, LB3g, stating that Wrangel's comments were in

no way meant to alter the stipulation in the first article

of the agreement which guaranteed the delivery of Hudson's

Bay Company skins to Sitka by June I each year. Wrangel had

hoped to save the British unnecessary hardships that would

arise from an earlier delivery. It would be most convenient

for the Russian-American Companv to have all the skins deliv-

ered a month earlier (May f) . Severin urged the Hudson's Bay

Company to delay their otter skin deliveries in no way. 82

The Directors agreed to receive this reduced quantity

of butter for the first contract year only. From Pelly,

Simpson and Company's letter of November 5, 1839/ one can
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infer that the British company was incapable of fulfilling

+hjs nart of the contract. Governor Etolin at Sitka had not

received word of this br-rtter adjustment when the Hudsonrs Bay

Company Vancouver arrived in July, lB4O. In his ensuing

correspondence with Chief Factor McLoughlin, he was informed

of Wrangel ' s March, lB39 Ietter. McLoughlin, hol,vever, agreed

to send him as much additional butter as he could spare on

the Hudson's Bay Company steamer Beaver that November. 83

London received this information from the Russian-Ameri-

can Company's Head Office in late December, 1839" Shortly

thereafter Mcloughlin was sent word to prepare himself for

full and regular deliveries of all the Russian contract

supplies. The rental payment in otter skins was to be paid

at the'proper time and the Hudson's Bay otter skins (to arrive

at Fort Vancouver every fall) should be delivered in suffi-

cient time to forward the bills of exchange to London via the

annual Spring Express Canoe- This would allow the Governor

and Committee to convert these bills to cash as soon as

possible. They informed Mcloughlin of Wrangel's consent to

raceir¡e â t-rlrâr+i +-' ^€ 1-''r-{-^r which was convenient for the!çuç!vç q yucrtL-LLy \JJ- ULILLç

Hudson's Bay Company, which "for the present is limited to

30 cwt. annually". Mcloughlin was instructed to ship any

extra butter he mav have to the Sandwich Islands and sell it
B4there for one-half dollar per pound.
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The Head Office received word in Etolin's September,

LBAO dispatches concerning Mcl,oughlin' s correspondence and

the Rncrl i sh cr--*^*--r ^ i-^r^i I ifrz to nror¡ide the r-ol onrz withLrrE !rr\j!!Ðr! LUltt[Jcf lry Þ rllctU!r!uJ LU lJrvv rqç Lllç çvrvrry

butter. In reply to Etolin's request for this product, the

Directors asked John Pelly in Aug'ust, LBAL for what period

the Hudson's Bay Company had "postponed providing our colonies

with the said article, and when it is to be expected that it
B5

can be furnished".

When Pelly received

Mcloughlin' s dispatches

said to Governor Etolin.

contain a rough draft no

tnrq I drrâr\2"

this letter, he had not yet read

and did not know what Mclouqhlin had

The Hudson's Bay Company Archives

te of Pe'l lwrs resTlrìnqê .|-n the Direc-

to be informed that the Co. do not think they
can supply the butter until after LB42 and that
due notice will be given to the R.A.Co. as soon
as information is received from the Country, of
the time at which the supply can be furnished"
In the meantjme they trust that the delay will
not be attended with inconvenience to the
R .A .F.Co. rro

SaIted butter was one of seven articles specifically

mentioned in the tB39 agreement. It was an ímportant item

in the colonial diet and the early modification of the Hudson's

Bay Company's ability to supply the contract quantity was a

serious matter for Governor Etolin, This butter dilemma also



illustrates the problems inherent in operating a commercial

enterprise half way around the world. Correspondence flowed

not only along company Iines (St" Petersburg-Sitka, London-

Fort Vancouver) , but also between the two capitals and along

the coast (St" Petersburg-London, Sitka-Fort Vancouver). The

inevitable delays of mail bearing new modifications or arrange-

ments often found one company not knowing what the other was

doing.

These were the birth pains of the conìmercial agreement

engineered by Baron Wrangel and a hint of the problems to

come. Wrangel had obtained a stable supply source for the

colony" Although the fuII contract was short lived, it was

no mean feat and has no equal before or after in the colony's

his tory .
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CTIAPTER V: BARON WRANGEL AND GEORGE SIMPSON PUT THE

CONTRACT INTO OPERATION, IB39-184]

Explorer, scholar, colonial governor, Baron Wrangel was

now a businessman" After lB3B, he became progiressively more

and more involved in the affairs of the Russian-American Com-

pany and was eventually elected to the Head Office in L842.

The extent of Wrangel's association with the company was deep-

ened by the amount of important details that had to be worked

out concerning the Hudson's Bay Company contract. He handled

all the correspondence on the Russian side from St" Petersburg,

and Simpson replied for the English company from London and

Iater North America. Wrangel attempted to utilize the Russian-

American Company's agreement with the Hudson's Bay Company to

improve the financial stability of the Head Office as weII as

gain whatever prestige might be derived from dealing with the

well-known British coilìmercial organiza tion. The Russ ian-

American Company apparently had given up trying to provide

provisions for the colony locatly and accepted the Hudsonrs

Bay Company as a reliable source. The Russian fur trade was

still expanding by way of interior explorations of RussÍan-

America that continued until the mid-1840's, but Wrangel saw

more profits in the resale of English furs on the companyrs

China market"
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From Simpson's point of view, the Hudson's Bay

Company may have achieved its designs on the Northwest coast

by IB39- The American fur traders had left the coast (for the

more lucrative whale hunts in the North Pacific) and the

Russian-American Company was no\^/ a business partner. One

might say that the Russian opposition had been swallowed by

the eritish company¡ ãs it had done to some of its other compe-

tition in North America. The English had confined Russian

trade to the point of leasing Russian territory for English

use. The fur trade arrangiement of lB39 was to bring in small

profits. The large increase in Russian-American Company

freight carried on Hudson's Bay Company ships was to bring

in biq profits 
"

Wrangel and Simpson kept in close contact for about four

years, executing the contract and making various adjustments

and modifications. Both men seemed to take a lively interest

in it and in each other. Between tB39 and l84t, they discus-

sed no less than eleven different topics, including Simpson's

proposed visit to Sitka and return journey to England through

Siberia. At Wrangel's invitation, Simpson visited St- Peters-

burg for a second time in lB40 to discuss these subjects

further and renew their friendship.

This amicable relationship resulted in the two companies

working closely together" The Head Office gradually increased
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theirdemandsontheiragentsinLondon(eetly,simpsonand

Company)forsuppliesandsimpsonreceivedafairtycomplete

picture of what necessities of life the Russian colony and

companyrequired"Simpsonalsodiscoveredthetenuousfinan-

cial situation of the Head office and offered assistance '

Wrangelsoughttoexpandthecontractasmuchaspossibleand

suggested a number of ways to do so' A closer association

withtheHudson,sBayCompanycouldmeanmoreprofitsforthe

Headoffice.Wrangelandsimpsonalsosharedinformationon

nu.merous Northwest coast subjects ranging from the Mexrcan

Government to Kamchatka "

The primary fund for this relationship is the Hudson's

BavCompanyArchives,althoughcopiesoftheircommunications

and related information may be found in the Russian-American

CompanyRecords.DuringtB3g-lB4l,BaronWrangel'ssideof

the correspondence was more evident' Simpson's views were

established either through wrangel's restatement or in other

British communications. The Head office's communiques with

theirLondonagentswerealsofoundintheabove-mentioned

source and illuminated the information in the st' Petersburg-

Sitka letters "

TheHeadofficeoftheRussian_AmericanCompanyhad

accepted the Hudson's Bay Company as the primary source of

r:rovisionsfortheRussian-Americancolony"Thiswasan
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important commitment. Here \iúas not only a regular supply of

necessary items from a very reliable source, but one much

cheaper than had heretofore ever been available- Baron Trirangel

remained the central figure within the Russian-American Com-

pany concerning this contract and laboured diligently to make

it work. In the f irst two years after signing, issues vrere

discussed concerning the interpretation of the trading bound-

aries in the straits, provisions to be delivered, the presence

of American vessels, the sale of Ft. Ross, the sale of addi-

tional Hudsonts Bay Company furs, English explorations near

the Russian boundary, the establishment of Ft- Stikine in

Russian territory leased to the British, and possibilities of

supplying Kamchatka from the Columbia farms.

Having last written simpson in March, 1839, Baron Wrangel

wrote to him in early tB4O. This letter described the kinds

of goods the Russian-American Company transported from Russia

to Sitka in order to give their agents some idea of what

would be needed. According to Vfrangel's expressed orders,

the Head office was sending Petly, simpson and company in

addition to the note the previous November (OS), a complete

register of goods to be purchased in England anð'/or Copenhagen"

Even though the Russian-American company had declined the

Hudson's Bay company's offer for freight in 1840, wrangel

asked Simpson if he , ot the Russian company's agents in
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London, could obtain the necessarY

blankets listed in the register"

picked up en route from Kronstadt

for an answer as soon as Possible

arrangements with the company ship

apparent Alexander) about to leave

+.i +.. ^+ lhe f irst rate\4 L,r.cl 1r L] Ly u! (

TE +1^^ ^^ods would betI ÞU¡ LIIç YUI

Ito Sitka. lVrange I a sked

so as, presumably, to make

Naslednik Aleksandr (Heir-

on its round-the-world

voyage for the colonY.

Wrangel also mentioned to Simpson the recent Russian-

American Company arctic expedition led by Kashevarov. He told

him that the Russians had been farther than Captain Beechey,

but that "the honor of having completed the survey of the

Coast belongs to MM fu"==t= ] Simpson and Dease". Wrangel

stated that he would shortly publish an account of this com-

2
pany expedition and would send him a copy"

Communications are missing from Simpson in Janu.ary, lB40

and the Head Office in April, in which the Hudson's Bay Com-

pany had offered to sell lynx skins to the Russian-Amerícan

3company. - However, they had sent no specimen and Baron

Wrangel informed Simpson in May that "@",

no agreement could ever be reached" Neither he nor the Direc-

tors knew what sort of animal a lyr¡x wasl Wrangel had looked

up the lynx in natural history books and was certain the

Russian-American Company had sent no such animal to their fur

trade market at Kiakhta. Thus, he was sure it must be some
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other

skins

wi th

animal and requested that a sample of one of the finest

and one of the average skins be sent to St" Petersburg

the approximate pti..=. 4

Wrangel knew that Simpson was visiting Norway in the

summer of IB40 and asked him to continue on to St. Petersburg.

They would have a chance to re-establish their acquaintance

as well as discuss three points relating to their companies'

commercial relations " Wrangel wanted to talk about a settle-

ment concerning the lynx skins " He also wanted to discuss a

proposition for the purchase of black fox skins from the

Hudson's Bay Company at Sitka" Thirdly, he wished to set

forth a plan to supply the Russian-American colony, through

their agents in London, with articles not found first-hand on

the English market. In particular, he mentioned rum, sugar/

rice, leaf tobacco, Russian canvas, linens, iron, and copper.

These items, if purchased in England, cost more than if bought

in Russia or elsewhere. The Head Offíce could not afford such

prices in England and therefore Wrangel hoped to work out

some alternate method of purchasing these en route to the

Northwest coast. The Directors had some propositions, but

they wished to consult George Simpson f irst" lrlrangel, as

their spokesman, told Simpson that he would be in or near
tr

St" Petersburg in July. -

Simpson's reply of May L9, lB40 has not been traced,-
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however, from Wrangel's subsequent letter it seems that

Simpson had offered to seIl the Russian-American Company

eleven thousand lynx skins that were currently on the London

market and he had arranged to withhold them from sale for

that purpose. Wrangel had received the sample lynx skins and

found their quality low and the prices far too high for the

Russian-American Company to make a profitable resale on their

northern China market. Wrangel told him that up until now

the annual quantity of Russian-American Company skins brought

to Xiakhta did not exceed six to seven thousand (in fact, this

figure was one-half the actual number at best) and that such

a large quantity of lynx would naturally result in lowering

the prices currently received from the Chinese" Thus, Wrangel

informed him that the Russian-American companv did not now

wish to purchase any lynx, but, in the future and at lower

prices, they would be interested in receiving at Sitka a por-

tion of the Hudson's Bay Company lynx skins collected on the

west side of the Rocky Mountains. hlrangel hoped they could

settle this point and others when he arrived in St. Peters-

burg. In add.ition, it was cheaper for the company to ship

the furs to Okhotsk, than send them overland across Siberia

hoping to get them to that market at prime time.

Simpson had responded to Wrangel's other points in his

May L9, lB40 letter and Wrangel further directed Simpson on
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these issues. Wrangel stated that his company was willing to

purchase Hud.son's Bay Company silver or black fox skins at

Sitka at London market prices if the quantity was not too

small and the quality was high. Clarifying an earlier point,

he told Simpson that the Head Office's idea for supplying the

colony with Russian goods was to buy them in St" Petersburg

and ship them to London for forwarding to the lVorthwest coast

on Hudson's Bay Company ships" If this was possible, Wrangel

wanted to know what the expenses would be for storing these

goods in London prior to their "re-export" to the Northwest

coast. Wrangel closed this missive with a personal note invit-

ing Simpson to his residence outside the city that su.fiLmer,

because Madame Wrangel had not yet recovered from a recent

..i 1'l *^^^III]IçÞÞ.

George Simpson arrived in St. Petersburg in late July and

spent approximately two days discussing Russian-American Com-

pany - Hudson's Bay Company affairs with Baron Wrangel and

the Directors " Simpson put the substance of the conclusions

in a formal letter to the Directors on July 30. The Hudson's

Bay Company agreed to sell lynx or cat skins, silver, cross/

and red fox skins to the Russian-American Company at Sitka

in a quantity to be determined later" The furs were to be

collected within Russian territory on the Northwest coast and

sold to the Russian-American Company for the purpose of
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forwarding them to their China market to see what price they

would bring" It was a trial run. It \,'/as understood that the

furs delivered were to be taken and accepted "as they may

rise from the pite or may be the entire collection of cer-

tain trading posts without selection assortment or reference

to guality". Payment was to be either by cash in London, or

by bifl of exchange payable in London, as the Hudson's Bay

Company may request, two years after the date of delivery of

the skins to Sitka. B This was to allow the Head office in

St" Petersburg time to receive whatever profit would come

from the China market" In general, Pelly, Simpson and Company

would honor the Russian-American Company's bills of exchange

when they arrived in London- They would then send the bills

to St" Petersburg requesting palzment from the Head Off ice.

The Directors formally accepted Simpson's terms on

July L9/3L, LBAO, due primarity to Wrangel's influence in the

matter" They referred Simpson to a private communication

from !{rangel concerning the quantity of various furs to be

o
purchased" - Trirangel had suggested that the number of lynx

purchased annually not exceed five thousand and that of var-

ious fox skins, one thousand. Wrangel also mentioned a matter

not raised in Simpson's letter to the Directors. The Russian-

American Company would purchase as an experiment two to three

thousand skins of marten, white fox and fishers collected
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within the leased Russian territory at a price set by Simpson"

The experiment involved seeing what price these furs would

bring at Kiakhta " Wrangel noted, however, that they did not

value the martens received from their northern parts at more

than five shillings per pelt. !{rangel sent a brief note to

Colonial covernor Etolin (1840-L845) accompanying this corres-

pondence, stating the facts concerning the prices and quanti-
IO

ties of furs to be received.

Back in London by early August, Simpson reported to the

Governor and Committee that he had been received by Wrangel

and the oirectors with the "qreatest kindness and attention"

and that "they were evidently anxious to cultivate a fríendly

understanding with the Hudsonrs Bay Compârrlr which they seemed

to consider highty essential to the interests on the North-

west coast of both concerns". ll Simpson noted that after

much discussion of the Russian-American Companvrs China trade

at Kiakhta, the two companies agreed upon an experimental pur-

chase of lynx and fox skins for that market" He added that

the price fixed for the lynx skins was equal to their aver-

age (Hudson's Bay Company) price over the past ten years,

while those set for the foxes exceeded the average sale prices

in London. Simpson stated that Wrangel and the Directors con-

-ì,¡^-^,n +L^ô^ nrir-es so hioh "âs to nrer-lrrflc fhe hnne OfÞ lllg!Eu ut¿çÞg L/! !uçÐ rv r¡!Y¡¡ qÐ Lv L/!çu!use u¡¡u ¡rvt/e

their making any material profit on a resale of those furs."
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Should the trade "answer their purpose", Simpson said that

his company would gladly extend it" If not, however, they
1)would not pursue it any further. *- It is clear that the

Head Office now was going to make the 1839 agreement as pro-

fitable as possible through a multitude of entreprises avail-

able through the Hudson's Bay Company.

Simpson also mentioned three subjects discussed orally

while he was in St. Petersburg (and white visiting Wrangiel's

country estate, no doubt) . The first point concerned a pos-

sible misapprehension of the wording of the 1839 contracr.

From a superficial perusal of the document, one might infer

that the Hudson's Bay Company furs sold to the colonial gov-

ernor were to be products of Hudson's Bay Company hunts or

trade within the leased Russian territory. Simpson stated

that now " it is perfectly understood that the furs in question

may be the hunts or productions of any other part of North
t<

America".

The second subject concerned the Hudson's Bay Company's

nemesis, American opposition on the Northwest coast. Simpson

had observed that although the Directors "seemed to view with

great jealousy any encroachment of adventurers from the United

States and Sandwich Islands" on their coastal trade, they

were not willing to express formally these feelings through

the Russian Government. This was not quite true. The Head
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Office was not worríed as much about American competition in

the coastal fur trade as it was about Yankee ships whaling

in the North Pacific, and it did appeal to the government for

assistance in this matter, Simpson, nevertheless, seemed sat-

isfied with the overall attitude of the Directors (and Wrangel)

and told the Governor and Committee that he was assured of

their co-operation in checking any further advances of the
14

Americans in the Northwest coast fur trade. --

Simpson had had a formal interview with Baron Wrangel

the day before he left and they discussed Fort Ross. On be-

half of the Hudson's Bay Compâoy, Simpson wanted permission

from the Head Office

to collect at Bodego (Fort Ross) for shipment
to the Columbia River, sheep that might be
purchased in California, and of depositing at
the same place from time to time, goods to be
made applicable for the purchase of those
sheep,

the object being to avoid the heavy, prohibitory duties and

port dues exacted. on goods and ships by the Mexican Govern-

ment at its California ports. rt Wrangel, "in proof of his

desire to accomodate the Hudson's Bay Company immediately

assented to this arrangement", and told Simpson that official

word would be sent bv the Directors to the colonial authori-

ties. To allay any fears they may have, Simpson stated that
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he believed Wrang'el was sincere in wanting to maintain friendly
16relations with the Hudson's Bay Company.

Hudson's Bay Company agents had visited the Russran

settlement in California in lB3B and lB39 and, prior to the

contract agreement, were planning to compete wíth the Russian"

American Company for the trade in that utuu. 17 The Russian-

American Company, however, had successfully petitioned the

Minister of Finance for permission to seII Fort Ross in 1839

and sent this messagie to Governor Etolin in August of that

year" While in St" Petersburg in July, LBAO, Simpson had

learned from Wranqel and the Directors that the sea otter

trade of California was "falling off greatly from year to year"

due to overhunting or general scarcity, so that

sea otter hunting is by no means the valuable
and important branch of business it was some
years a9o; and the cost of thosesl<ins to the
Russian-American Company, is so high as to
prevent their deriving_eny considerable pro-
fit from that =oot"..-lB

Simpson wrote Wrangel a note just prior to his denartrrre

from St" Petersburg, and another letter from Copenhagen con-

cerning the topic of their last interview" trtirangel replied

to both of these in late August stating that there was no

objection to Hudson's Bay Company vessels picking up sheep

at Ross as long as the Russian-American Company was still
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there. lVrangel enclosed a special note addressed to the Ross

authorities to give the Hudson's Bay Company any assistance

required. lrÏrangeI informed Simpson conf identially that there

were

some projects to leave the place and it may
happen that in a short time Ross will not exist
for the R. Company. Pray do not mention this
subject to anybody; I tell it to you in order
that you may not_ pursu.e a plan founded on not
existl-nq taãts - l9

Since Simpson had left Russia, the Russian-American Com-

pany ship luaslednik Aleksandr had taken in her cargo and was

ready to sail for the Northwest coast" Wrangel's family had

left their country estate for the city because Lady Wrangel

was near childbirth" Interestingly, Wrangel told Simpson in

closing that "Prokofieff's health is in as good a condítion as

ever, although he complains of great infirmity". Wrangel would

certainly have never spoken about a Company Director in such

20intimate terms unless he regarded Simpson as a personal friend. -

Their rendezvous in July had cemented their relationship.

Wrangel received two communications from Simpson

August 25 and September 4, IB40 - which are missing from the

correspondence books. From Wrangel's response, one gathers

that the first contained a public account of Simpson's safe

return to London after a fire had broken out on board his ship

while at sea " Simpson had also sent some more specimens to
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the Head Office on board the English steamer Sirius, which

Wrangel had not yet received. Apparently in Simpson's second

communication he had again referred to utilLztng Fort Ross,

concerning which lVrangel referred him to his August L5/27,

lB4O letter. Vfrangel added that the Russian-American Company

only hunted sea otters along the California coast with Lhe

permission of the California government which demanded a por-

tion of the hunt in pa\¡ment- The Yankees had always acted

otherwise, V'irangel said, and inquired of Simpson as to how

the Hudson's Bay Compa.ny planned to proceed" If they chose

to follow the American's method, he warned him that the "Cali-

fornia people wilt find occasion to kill your Indians when

sleeping on Shore, oI do you harm on other occasions"" Even

though as colonial governor Vfrangel had had to depend on

American ships to bring provisions and. manufactured goods to

the colony, he did not care for their commercial tactics.

perhaps unaware of the time when American and Russian-American

Company efforts were combined to capture California sea otters

in the early lB0O's, Vürangel snubbed the aggressive Yankee

traders for not working within the laws of the Mexican Re-

public, adding as a probable explanation that their "ideas

of honor being dífferent from what some European nations

2LÐrotess " .

Wrangel witlingly supplíed Simpson with more informatron
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about working with the California government" If the English

company succeeded in obtaining a license to hunt and trade

from the Mexicans, it might not always be a profitable arrange-

ment because the fur returns off the Californía coast had

declined ip ¡ar'an'l- rza=rq If the Russians hunted there, Wran-

gel added, as they had done many times in the past, they would

do so alone, without partners and not in violation of the regu-

lations of any government. If the Hudson's Bay Company acted

in a similar fashion, the Russian-American Companv "have no

right to oppose you" or be otherwise dissatisfied with i'8s

conduct. However, tr{rangel warned him that if they hunted

without a license and used Indians from Russian territory,
22they would be acting "against our interests and rights."

In reply apparently to one of Simpson's queries, Wrangel

assured him that those American vessels on the coast in 1839

had been contracted for supplies by the colonial governor

without any knowledge of their own ag,reement. He said that

it was "nobody's fault", and the "strongest orders" had been

given to prevent any American vessel from disposing of their

cargio at Sitka in the future. 23

Simpson had asked lrlrangel what news he had heard about

the fulfillment of the lease portion of the IB39 agreement.

Wrangel stated that the company mail had just arrived over-

land from Okhotsk carrying dispatches of May e/z}, LB O
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(four months travelling time from Sitka to St. petersburg) .

Governor Etolin had arrived on May L/L3 and a11 arrangements

had been made to hand over the Russian-American Company's

redoubt near the Stikine River to the British, but he had

heard no word as yet from the Hudson's Bay Company on the
24coast at the time these dispatches were sent.

With no explanation, Simpson had asked lrirangel about the

existence of a river draining from the interior into Admiralty

Inlet" Simpson's question alerted Wrangel to earlier fears

that the Hudson's Bay Company would try to expand their trade"

He doubted the existence of an estuary of a large river at

Admiralty Inlet feayJ and had never heard of one near the

Russian boundary" Vürangel cautioned Simpson that -

for out mutual good feelings and understanding
and thereEG-also for the benefit of both con-
cerns, iL is to be wished that your Company may
have no intention to make anv settlement in
such parts of the interior British Territory,

F'awhere to fsicJ you may be induced to find your
way from the Ocean by rivers flowing through
Russian Territory" Happily there really exists
only two rivers of consequence the one is the
Stachin, the other is Controller River, which
lest can not l^^ *- ^^^Ä 'r^.- 1-^^+^ ì.-^.: -- +^fe passe'iqþy þoars .oerng coo much
obstructed by faIIs. -"

Wrangel warned Simpson that if such a river did exist as dis-

covered by Hudson's Bay Company traders, he should "make no

use of it" to avoid any trace of competition for the fur trade
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between the two companies. rn conclusion, Idranger frankry

stated that " T he consequences of such settlement wourd be

diametricalry opposite to the interests of both concerns, r

am sure thereof." Despite the lB39 agireement, wrangel was

still wary of the Hudson's Bay company's power. wrangel closed

this letter which echoed threats of 1834, with what was becom-

ing a characteristic personal note. Madame wrangel had given

birth to a son on AugusL 27Lh (os) and was werr. Reqards \^/ere

sent to Madame Si*p=on. 26

The Hudson's Bay company had. considered as one of their

principal objects for entering into an agfreement with the

Russian-American company "to facifitate the occupation as

early as possible, of the eritish Territory, situated inland

from the Russian Territory." London instructed simpson to

organize a party to exprore this "valuable district" in the

fall of lB40 after the Hudson's Bay company took possession

of the Russian post at point Highfield near the stikine River,

This exproration party was to meet with Hudson's Bay company

trader Robert Campbell of the Mackenzle River nistrict at the

upper stikine River as werl as select a site for buildinq an

establishment in 184t. From !{rangel's information, the London

office knew that the rndians at the entrance to the stikine

River were jealous and hostire, êod those in the interior

should represent "no danger". 27
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Campbell had descended 'r-?ra rrÞô'l lrr Þ.iys¡r' (found to be

identical with the Sitkine) in the summer of 1B3B to a junc-

tion with the Salmon and Stikine Rivers and "had met a party

of Russians, on a trading excursion from the post of point

Highfield" about one hundred miles inland. Because of his

success, Simpson was confident in the summer of 1839 that

Hudson's Bay Company occupation of the eritish interior along

the Stikine River would be less difficult than contemplated.

Within two years he envisioned six trading posts north and
2B

east of 54o North Latitude.

After the Russian redoubt was taken over bv the Hudson's

Bay Company in June, 1840, Simpson was instructed to have a

company vessel sail northward to the "Taco\ni fra:.u] River",

recently discovered by the Russian-American Company, and se-

lect a site for another post in 1841. The Governor and Commit-

tee knew that this river was the only other large waterway

besides the Stikine that drained from the eritish interior

to the ocean" Wrangel had told the British to use "caution

and conciliation" with about five hundred families of war-

like natives who, equally jealous of their interior connec-
29

tions and trade, inhabited this river region.

With Simpson's reply to Wrangel's somewhat threatening

letter missing, one cannot be sure exactly what Simpson said

to reassure Wrangel about the Hudson's Bay Company's
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activity the Russians suspected in the British territory

adjacent to the Russian border" To be sure, Simpson was

slightly taken aback and he ordered Mcloughlin to make no move

towards Admiraltv Bav, north of Cross Sound, until he had fin-

ished coinmunicating with the Baron. Wrangel found Simpson's

"explanations and promises" concerning Hudson's Bay Company

beaver hunts and forts north .of Cross Sound to be sincere and

evidence of their mutual desire for "harmonious relations". 30

Perhaps Wrangel's actions in 1834 had made Simpson all the

more desirous of having his approval of British interior

expans ion 
"

Farther south, Simpson gathered from TVrangel's explana-

tions that political troubles in Mexico were forcing the

Russian-American Companv to leave California and he offered

the assistance of the Hudson's Bay Company to him. After

!{rangel informed him of the fate of Ft- Ross in August, TB4O,

Simpson told Mcl,oughlin to refrain from further explorations

into the California sea otter trade until he heard again from

I,rirangel. Simpson did not think that the Russians would

"tamely submit to such an unceremonious ejectment" from Fort

Ross unless there was also some uncertainty about the conìmerce

in that quatt.t. 3I lvrangel told him, however, that the poli-

tical .þroubles in California had had nothing to do with their

abandonment of Fort Ross, which was quite true " The Head
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Office's "politicaI trouble" concerning Russian Californra

had come from their own government, which was unwilling to

officially recognize the Mexican Republic.

In the fall of 1840, Wrangel had received samples of pro-

visions, manufactured goods, ãrld woolen patterns from PelIy,

Simpson, and Company that the Head Offíce considered purchas-

ing for delivery to the Northwest coast. Provisions included

items of ham and cheese, which were of no value because the

company had found that they perished in the heat of the tropi-

cal route to Sitka " The other samples were very satisfactory,

but Wrangel hoped they could be provided with colored blankets

On these the colonial fur trade depended greatly and he asked

that the highest quality be sent to Sitka in ord.er to keep up

with the Russian-American Company's expanding trade. 32 rt

may be recalled that the company's period of active interior

exr:loration continued until lB4B.

During the period between Simpson's July, LB40 visit to

Russia and his departure for North America in early l84l, he

and Wrangel corresponded in some detail on three subjects:

the possibility of the Hudson's Bay Company supplying Kamchatka

lB39 contract provisions, and Simpson's overland journey across

Siberia" With respect to the first, Simpson previously had

asked Wrangel about the supply of provisions and manufactured

goods to the Kamchatka region. Simpson undoubtedly had heard
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of this branch of trade while he was in St" Petersburg that

sufiìmer. Just prior to his arrivat in JuIy one of William

Boardman's vessels from Boston came to port seeking business

wíth the Russian-American Company for the Northwest coast and

Kamchatka trade. According to Simpsonrs information, ârI

attractive bargain, but the Head Office declined all their

^--^-L 33 r¡l-rarz r¡¡¡ ntcrl .rã n sh ì ns i n the Northovertures. - They \danted no more Amerl-*--

Pacific. Wrangel went to some length to explain the Kamchatka

situation to Simpson"

The Russian Government sent the Navy transport Abo to

Kamchatka in lB4O with several years' supply of provisions

and manufactured goods, exctuding wheat. This commodity and

a few other provisions were received from Okhotsk along with

Some local merchants' goods. As an experiment, the Russian

Government had permitted foreigners to trade at Petropavlovsk

harbor for ten years, IB2B-IB3B, and renewed this right for

five more years until 1843. To encourage this trade, all

kinds of merchant goods were free from duty, except liquors,

teas and furs. These were prohibited and particularly the

Iast two in order to protect the Russian-American Company's

_34
monopol-y "

Wrangel informed Simpson that "a few American ships"

had come to port in Eastern Siberia, but the demand for manu-

factured goods in Kamchatka was indífferent and Okhotsk was
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excluded from this foreign commerce. He informed him, however¡

that a few months ago the Russian Government had proposed to

the Russian-American Company that they supply Kamchatka with

wheat, saIt, and other articles. The two parties were current-

ly deliberating the issue, but Wrangel felt confident his com-

pany would receive this trade. The government was "inclined

to make an arrangement" with the Russian-American Company

rather than with traders of "another nation", meaning the

Bostonians. It was now early November, LB O, and Wrangel

stated that the company had to wait for a definite answer

from the giovernment before any firm arrangiements could be

made " Should the Russian-American Company pick up this sup-

ply contract, Wrangiel hoped they could enter into some arrange-

ments with the Hudson's Bay Company and told Simpson that the

Head Office "will certainly prefer you to any other merchant

house". Wrangel inquired as to whether Simpson thought the

Hudson's Bay Company could supply them with about thirteen

thousand poods of wheat at two dollars per fanega deliverable

at Sitka, Ft. Stikine, or Nass harbour. Wrangel told him

that the Russian-American Company had bought two ship loads

of California wheat in San Francisco for one and one-half

dollars per fanega with the bills of exchange payable in St.

Petersburg, which, Wrangel stated, was "very conveníent and

profitable to us". The Russians intended to ship this wheat
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from the Northwest coast in Russian ships to

ports on the east and west side of Kamchatka.

the different
35

In the second area of concern, the 1839 contract, Simpson

had asked Wrangel what amount of tonnage the gritish company

should expect from the Russian-American Company for delivery

via Hudson's Bay Company ships in LBAL" Wrangel stated that

the Head Office intended to forward about one hundred tons of

various goods purchased in London annually, on Hudson's Bay

Company ships. Due to the large amount of supplies ordered

from the Ameri¡an< 'lrrz 1-1-ra Qggsian ggve¡nof , "againSt OUr WiSheS

and proposals and to our own loss", however, Wrangel told him

that none would be needed in LA4L" He pledged that thereafter,

beginning in L842, the Head Office would increase the quantity

of goods to be sent on Hudson's Bay Company ships to its

colony. This method of transport would become one of the

least expensive means of delivery for the Head Office. Should

the Kamchatka deal come to them, Wrangel promised that the

Hudson's Bay Company would gain even more emplolanent for its

men and ships on the coast. 36

Thirdly, Wrangel was greatly interested in Simpson's

proposed visit to Sitka and possible overland journey to St.

PetersbLlrg across Siberia . hlrangel's Ietter contained logis-

tical information to give Simpson some idea of the distances

involved" The route Wrangel suggested was the Russian-
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American Company's mail route which usually took four months

one month to cross from Sitka to Okhotsk, and three months

overland via Yakutsk and lrkutsk to St" Petersburg. Wrang,eI's

figures come closer to five months, but he stated that if

Simpson made the trip in four months, it would be a "speedy"

one. Wrangel told him that if he left Sitka by the company

ship in mid-May, he would arrive in St" Petersburg in mid-

October assuming all went weIl. He warned Simpson that one

could lose one to two months while crossing the Northern Paci-

fic from Sitka to Okhotsk, and on the Okhotsk to Irkutsk leg

due to bad weather. Nevertheless, Wrangel was not trying to

discourage Simpson and told him that he would have to official-

Iy apply to the Russian Government for passports for himself

and aIl travelling companions. Wrangiel advised him to have

the Hudson's Bay Company officially address the Russian-Ameri-
?'7

can Company on the subject supptying the relevant names.

Simpson was heading for North America in early 1B4l and

would not return to London until LB42 by way of Russia. Con-

cerning the first part of this trip, lfrangel asked a personal

favor. He asked Simpson to consider the Russian-American

Company's request to send to Sitka/ under Simpson's protec-

tion, a young man who was a relative of Wrangel's. He lvas

to be the new Secretary to the Governor of the Russian colony

He had just finished his university studies and was fluent
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in Russian, French, and German, and knew a little English.

His name was Nicholas von Freiman, the son of the General of

Engineers in the Russian Army. He was expected to return

shortly from visiting relatives in Kiev, and after straight-

ening out business in St. Petersburg, he would be ready to

'ì ar tza 1, ¡z EaaJrrr-- --- 1 ô A 1 38
- -_z Jary r Ló+ L .

In Wrangel's closing notes to Simpson, he thanked him for

the copy of the English Quarterly Review which contained a

lf €l-++nrì-^ ^pinion" of hlrangel's Narrative ...L820-1824 andI Id. L Lç r lrrY UL

?q
gave him "the greatest pleasure". Interestingly, George

Simpson had also sent British arctic explorer Thomas Simpson

a copy of Wrangel's Narrative" Wrangel wished Simpson success

on his journey and said he looked forward to their third visit

in St" Petersburg "after having traversed 160 degrees Longí-

tude without having touched the Equator". 40

The Kamchatka supply question was not settled before

Simpson's departure, and in fact would not be settled until

L843. The topic, however, occupied a center spot in their

correspondence of lB40-1841. Simpson had been extremely

appreciative of Wrangel's offer to let the Hudson's Bay Com-

pany profit from the Head Office's potential arrangement with

the Russian Government- Simpson assured Trlrangel that they

would be able to supply the Russian-American Company with the

thirteen thousand poods of wheat at any of the ports listed,
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but no sooner than 1843. There was also the question of

price "

From November, lB40 until Simpson left for North America

in February, l84t, they argiued about the price of the wheat-

Wrangel had based his figures on what the company could pur-

chase in California and offered Simpson the slightly higher

price of two dollars per fanega for wheat delivered to Sitka -

Simpson remained adamant that the price was too low and that

he could not accept anything lower than the contract price

(ten shillings nine pence Sterling), which he also thought was

too low since it barely covered costs. If he could get the

contract príce, Simpson \^/ould supply any quantity of wheat the

Head Office desired, because it afforded employment for their

coastal shipping. They also discussed the possibility of

supplying high and low grade flour, but this price, as did

the wheat price, remained unresolved. Wrangel informed

Simpson that negotiations concerning the Kamchatka contract

were moving very slowly and "as things ordinarily go here,"

it would be some months before the government reached any

decision. Wrangel promised to write Simpson about this matter

and others in August, LB4l and send the letter via a Hudson's
4L

Bay Company vessel. The Russian-American Company had been

unable to meet the Russian Government's requests to supply

Kamchatka and Okhotsk since the lB20's but now with the aid
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of the Hudsonrs Bay Company and a viable California supply
42they were capable "

!{rangel and Simpson were ready to add the Kamchatka

supply contract to their long list of cooperative ventures if

they could agree on a price. The Russian Government's deci-

sion, however, was delayed and the Wrangel-Simpson correspon-

dence focused on the existing contract provisions. Simpson

told Wrangel that he reg'retted the fact that the Russian-

American Company had no freight for Hudson's Bay Company ships

in 1841. London had been countins on about one hundred tons

of annual transport for the Russian-American Company and had

just arranged to send two regiular ships from England to the

coast beginning in IB4I" From Wrangel's information, Simpson

gathered that the colonial authorities \^/ere overstocked with

British goods and manufactures, but he asked Wrangel if the

Head Office wanted to send any Russian goods or manufactures,

such as marine stores, cables, canvas, etc", to the coast.

Simpson told him that they could be shipped in bond from

Russia to England and trans-shipped there on board an Hudson's

Bay Company vessel headed for the Columbia, without paying

any duties in England" Simpson stated that it would be a

"convenience for us to have them on Freight." 43

Simpson thanked Wrangel for the travelling information

concerning his proposed Siberian journey. He found the des-
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cribed Okhotsk to St. Petersburg trip "very formidable"o'

nevertheless, he would undertake it. He hoped to reach Sitka

in early May, LB42 in order to catch the annual Russian-Ameri-

can Company ship for Okhotsk. In conjunction with Wrangel's

advice, the Hudson's Bay Company would formally appfy for pass-

ports as soon as Simpson's party was decided upon. Simpson

added that he would be "delighted to take under my charge to

Sitka, 1zor-rr young friend, Mr. Von Frelzmann, and I hope to make

AL
his voyage agreeable and interesting to him". - -

The Russian-American Company Directors sent a personal

letter of thanks to Simpson for his willingness to take "a

r,Iwell bread Þi"l young Russian nobleman, desirous to be acguaint-

ed with those distant countries", with him on Simpson's survey

of Hudson's Bay Company territory. They promised to have von

Freiman in London by late January or early February. They

asked Simpson to furnish him withN50 Sterling in London for

the necessary purchases for his North American journey. Simp-

son was to debit the amount to the Russian-American Companv

Àq
=J

dUUUUI¡ L.

In response to Simpson's plea for freight, Wrangel arrang-

ed to send some British manufactured goods and marine stores

on Hudson's Bay Company freight to Sitka next September, l84l"

!{rangel asked Simpson for a list of the prices in London of

those Russian naval stores (canvas, rope, and tar) he mentioned,
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so he could compare the costs. Wrangel told Simpson that

the Head office would send a register of goods to Pelly,

Simpson and Company early next sulnmer (fB4f ) noting those

British goods requested for shipment to Sitka. In particular,

wrangel asked for "2-man hand-mitls" to grind wheat- He

wanted to know first how much meal or flour one could grind
a"^

in L2 hours and, of course, the price. '" These "hand-mills"

were for the flour mill established in the colony at Redoubt

Ozyorsk in L832. A new flour mill was needed afLer floods
47

damaged the original one in IB40 "

Wrang-el's mid-December letter to Simpson also brought the

first news from Sitka on the Hudson's Bay Company's Stikine

expedition of the previous summer. lVrangel had received the

colonial mail, dated May 2S þune ,),on the last day of Nov-

ember, tfnio months slower than usual. Wrangel recounted to

Simpson Governor Etolin's report of the arrival of James

Douglas on the Hudson ' s Bay Company Beaver on May L4,/26 , 1840.

Douglas had estabtished the Stikine post and assisted in bring-

ing the Hudsonrs Bay Company Vancouver to port with more ser-

vants for the British Fort Stikine, ploVisions for them and

for a settlement at the estuary of "Kto-koo" Lftkol River,

and, Wrangel hoped, the goods sent from England for the Rus-

sian-American Company. I,Vrangel told Simpson that Etolin and

Douglas had gotten along well and had had discussions in
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"faith and friendship" concerning their mutual relations. In

^- rr-'i ¡,' I - r +he Russ ian-American Company' s Ross Settlementl.Jcl, I LlUUIq!, u¡

was discussed. The Russians had intended to seII it to the

Californians, but Douglas had considered purchasing it from

Etolin "for the benefit of your [-tft. Hudson's etVJ Company'.48-)

Wrangel wanted to know if London was seriously considering

this purchase.

If Douglas and Etolín met in "faith and friendship",

their failure to resolve the boundary and tariff questions

of the fur trade seriously jeopardized the "existing friendly
49

intercourse" according to Douglas' report. The boundary

question concerned the vag'ueness of the lB39 contract's first

artícle on the fur trade within the leased terrítory and

whether or not it included the islands and straits. This

issue and the tariff to be used between the two companies

would not be settled until Simpson himself visited Sitka in

the fall of LBAL.

Douglas made a number of interesting observations during

his visit to the Russian headguarters on the coast. He re-

ported that the "business of the Russio ["i.1 American Com-

pany does not appear to be conducted with system or degree

of well judged econom)¡, so necessary in extensive concerns".

He visited two estabtishments which he reported to be "crowded

with men and officers, living in idleness or in employments
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equally unnecessary and profitless to the business" - One

feature which had impressed Lt" A. Simpson in L829, and which

Douglas considered "ill-advised", was the appointment of naval

officers. Douglas considered them "ignorant" and "by their

previous habits of life the most ungLr.alified to manage cofitmer-

cial undertakings". Douglas had also noted carefully some

basic facts. The annual outlay of goods at Sitka for their

establishments was about six thousand dollars. Fifteen ves-

sels were kept afloat in their harbors. The (pribilov) seal

islands were not as productive as they had been in the past,

with only fifteen thousand fur seals killed annually" The

Russian-American Company fur trade consisted of twenty-five

thousand beaver and otter skins with profits on this business

not exceeding twenty percent on "the capital employed". The

furs sent to China in exchange for teas went at seventy-five

rubles , or fifteen dollars, per otter and fifteen rubles per

beaver =kirr. 
50

Douglas' image of the company's main colonial office as

overstaffed with idle employees contrasts sharply with numer-

ous colonial governors who alI complained to the Head Office

about the acute labor shortage on the Northwest coast. The

company's naval officers may have been unfamiliar with the

fur trade, but they were a valuable addition to the colonial

navy, which was an essential part of the company's operations
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Douglas' facts about the fur trade were quite accurate. The

report of the colonial governor on Russian-American Company

trade operations in LB44 listed slightly over thirty-five

thousand furs, tails, and paws as being sent to Kiakhta-

Twenty-five thousand of this number represented the furs of

sea otters, beavers, fur seaIs, foxes, lynx, wolves, includ-

ing fifty-six hundred Hudson's Bay Company land otters. The

majority of these furs lvere exchanged for Chinese tea and the

renìainder (eleven thousand) were sold in St. Petersburg and

ll

Moscow. "* Due to poor processing on the Northwest coast,

Russian-American Company furs did not compete well on the

Chinese market with English furs. The company furs were well

protected within the Russian internal market until the intro-

duction of lamb skin collars in place of beaver collars in

the Russian armv uniforms dealt them a serious blow. Even

though the Head Office also enjoyed the privilege of import-

ing tea from China (accountingi annually for thirty percent

of all Chinese tea imported into Russia) , the company's fin-

ancial condition deteriorated so much that by LB67 they owed

c)
over seven hundred thousand rubles in duties "

Simpson would not learn of Douglas' impressions until

he himself reached the coast and meanwhile had to rely on

Wrangel's report of the situation, Apparently Etolin did

not feel the boundarv and tariff issues were at the critical
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Wrangel, who would have certainly mentioned them to Simpson.

At the time of this letter in mid-Oecember, Wrangel was

pressed with a great deal of business " He asked Simpson to

give his best to the British Major Sabine, who had written

the favorable book review/ and to teII him that a parcel was

en route to London for him which included Wrangel's notes on

the aurora borealis and charts to the second edition of his

Siberian voyage narrati.r.. 53

Simpson wrote to the Head Office in January, IB4l, acknow-

ledging íts note on von Freiman. He was not leaving for Hali-

fax until March 4, 1841, so the Russian nobleman would not

have to be in England before the end of February" Simpson

assured them that the necessarv monetarv advance would be

made to him.

Privately, Simpson aIso wrote to Wrangel. Wrange1's

recent information on the Stikine expedition was the first

ne\^/s received in London about it and Simpson thanked him,

noting that the Hudsorì's Bay Company "were apprehensive of

some accident" until his letter. They were pleased with

Etolin's and Douglas' satisfactory meeting, but Simpson felt

that unless Ft. Ross could exist under Hudson's Bay Company

jurisdiction with privileges similar to Mexican citizens,

they would not be interested. He felt certain that Douglas
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would not conclude anY

55
reached the coast"

agreement with Etolin before Simpson

By the time Simpson reached the coast

Ft. Ross was alreadY sold.

on behalf of the Hudson's Bay company, simpson thanked

lfrangel for arrangingi the one hundred tons of freight for

the Hudson's Bay Company ship to sail in August, LBAL" If

the Head Office wished to send Russian naval stores, Simpson

advised Wrangel to consign them to Pelly, Simpson, and Com-

pany and ship them to London, where they would be held in

bond until the Hudson's Bay Company vessel 1eft. Simpson

added that it would be equally advantageous to the Russian-

American Company for their agents to purchase British naval

stores at the lowest prices in London. Simpson claimed that

British rope and canvas weïe superior to similar Russian manu-

factured products and if they cost a bit more, they would last

longer on the coast and thus be cheaper in the long run. Con-

cerning Wrangel's other query, tf^/o-man hand mills for flour

could be purchased in England for about five Guineas (equi-

valent tot'S. Il. O Sterling). One mill could grind about a

fanega (one hundred and twenty six tbs") of flour in a little

moïe than three hours . Thus, tlni o men could grind three
56

fanegias of flour in twelve hours-

with regard to the Linen, thread, double barrel gun and

other personal items requested by Wrangel, Simpson asked him
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to accept these articles "as a small testimonial of our

regard, and as a specimen of our manufactures". Both the gun

with a case and "all the apparatus", and the rinen were sent

in a waterproof case. Major Sabine could not be personally

contacted, but Simpson sent him a copy of üirangel's post-

script along with a covering letter. lVrangel was informed

that von Freiman would have to be in England prior to Febru-

ary 20. Simpson asked !{rangel for the dates the Russian-Ameri-

can Company would be sending its dispatches via Siberia to

Sitka after April, LBAL, so that his friends in London could

address via the Russian-Amerícan Company and reach him in

Sitka no later than the spring of L842. Simpson said that he

would personally attend to the Russian-American Company order

for British goods should it come to town while he was still

in London. Otherwise, Sir John H. Pelly would handle the

order as well as pick up the private correspondence with

Wrangel, "which has existed between us with so much advant-

age to our respective companies". 57

Ten days later Simpson sent a short note to tr^Irangel with

{-l-ra nri¡aq ^f English r.ope and. canvas ffom "one of ouf most

eminent manufacturers". Simpson hoped that Wrangiel could

determine from this the advantages of supplying the Russian

colony with British, rather than Russian, manufactures" 58

In a later letter packet to St. Petersburg, Pelly enclosed
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a note to the Russian-American Company Directors asking for

passports from the Russian Government for Simpson and his

party - Edward Martin Hopkins (secretary), Alexander Rowand

(medical attendant), plus two or three servants to be deter-

mined by circumstances. If the documents could not be sent

to London prior to Simpson's departure, Wrangel was asked to

send them to Canada care of the Hudson's Bay Company so as to

reach him before he left for the Pacific coast. 59

Wrangel finally replied to Simpson's letters in mid-

February, LB4L " He had intentionally delayed his response so

that he would be able to forward the Russian-American Comnanv's

"Memorandum of Goods" to be purchased by Pelly, Simpson and

Company in London for the August Hudson's Bay Company vessel.

Part of the delay, however, reflects an interesting note on

I{rangel's importance in company affairs. He had been i1f for

six weeks and that "without my personal influence on the

lethargy of some old good men, we have lost a good deal of

some precious time". Wrangel hoped the Russian-American

Company would receive the same freight rate ({fO Sterling

per ton) as in 1840 "in order to induce us to augment the

quantity of goods next year". Only English goods were sent

via Hudson's Bay Company ships in I841, including cordage

and canvas. Wranqel further indicated that he wanted the

"strongest and best hand mills in London" for use in the
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Russian colony so as "to give those people exercise to prevent

^r\them against Sour-but" .

on the basis of Governor Etolin's most recent report

which included the goods on hand in the Novo-Archangelsk (Sitka)

and Okhotsk Offices, the Directors asked Pelly to cancel their

February memorand.um and filt a second, different order instead,
61

which he did. From later correspondence, it appears that

at least canvas (for packing colonial furs) and guns were

ordered from Pe1ly. He sent three specimens of firearms to

St. Petersburg for the Directors to test. The approved giuns

would be manufactured in England and sent out ín November,

not in Septe*b"t. 62

The passport applications had been made without delay,

but no answer had been received. Wrangel assured Simpson that

he would have them in time. He hoped von Freiman had arrived

safely in London and had pleased him. If Simpson wished to

have mail sent to him via Okhotsk, Wrangel asked that his

friends address their letters to him no later than ApriL 5/L7,

LB4L so as to meet him in Sitka one full year laterl Wrangel

made a point of thanking Simpson for attending to his personal

items - wrangel also told him that his household had been

quite a "hospital for some time" with his oldest son "severely

sick" with scarlet fever" Madame lrlrangel had also been feel-

ing poorly as had Wrangel himself " He concluded, "No\n/ we are

all recovering". 63
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While Wrangel wrote Simpson from the country, the Directors

wrote Pelly on the same day with news on the passports. Hav-

ing applied in Iate January to Count Nesselrode, permission

had been granted for Simpson's party to "pass on their home-

ward journey from our colonies to Ochotsk Gi"j, and, from
lb)

thence thro' the Russian Dominions to St- Petersburg". The

passports were forwarded to Pel1y, who was advised to tell

Simpson that the necessary arrangements were being made with

the governor of the Russian colony for his conveyance to Okhotsk

and that orders would be qiven to "our factories in Siberia" to

"render. . "all service and assistance" to Simpson's party on

the ir ¡ oorrr"y . 64

The Russian-American Companv Directors wrote Governor

Etolin on March 27/ApríL 9, LB4L concerning his new Secretary-

Chancellor, Nicholas von Freiman and Simpson's journey"

Etolin was informed that a replacement secretary had not been

easy to fínd, but von Freiman was accompanying Simpson to the

Northwest coast by way of Hud.son's Bay Company territory and

should arrive in Sitka by September, LB4L- Etolin was sent

a certified copy of von Freiman's contract for service as well

as the Directors "Instructions" to him to make statistical

and administrative observations of the Hudson's Bay Company

establishments and collect all other relevant information.

His report was to be delivered to Etolin upon his arrival and
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^q,forwarded to them" ""

The D irec tors , and pres umably lrlrange I , told von Fre iman

that it was necessary to make reliable notes on three import-

ant subjects " First, he was to carefully examine the agricul-

tural establishment at the mouth of the Columbia River. He

was to ascertain how much bread or wheat grains (corn), butter,

skins (hides), taIlow (fat, lard), sheep's wool, and other

related items were produced there. He was also to inquire in-

to where these products were sold and at what value.

Secondly, when he arrived at any Hudson's Bay Company post

west of the Rocky Mountains, he was to observe the value and

methods by which all kinds of furs were acquired from the nat-

ives. He was to note what quantities of the various furs were

acquired and how far to the north and west the English trade

extended. By this it can be seen that Wrangel was still

suspicious of Hudson's Bay Company encroachments. In addi-

tion, he was to watch for the distribution of rum and guns,

particularly if it was in considerable quantities, the erect-

ing of any new English forts/ especially if a fort had been

destroyed by t.he Indians, and make special note of the places

and quantities in which sea otters ("sea beaver") were

acguired.

Thirdly, he was to count the number of eritish sea-going

vessels and steamers on the Northwest Coast as well as record
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the size and upkeep of the Hudsonrs Bay Company there" The

Directors warned him to use "prudence and caution" so as noE

to make his observations known. He was to submit this report

together with a detailed account of his journey to Governor

Etolin upon reaching Sitka. 66 Von Freiman's report has not

been located, and the Directors' purpose was never clearly

stated. Curiousity, however, may be motive enough- Every

Hudson's Bay Company visitor to Sitka since LB29 had been mak-

ing the same sorts of observations and submitting reports to

eager Hudson's Bay Company officials" The fur trade was by

its very nature a competitive enterprise on the Northwest

coast and both ñ^ñhãni oq, officials on the coast regarded the

current agreement more like a truce -

In the same dispatch, the Directors spoke specifically

about Simpson's journey. He would visit Sitka (in the falt

of LB4L and spring of LA42) and return home via Siberia with

Russian passports just recently granted by the Russian Govern-

ment. The Directors told Governor Etolin to show Simpson

"hospitality and cordiality" and to arrange for his passage

to Okhotsk on a Russian-American Companv vessel. It was the

Directors' desire that upon his arrival in Sitka, Simpson

would be "overwhelmed by the complete cordiality of the Rus-

sian Authorities". Etolin was not to overlook anv issue con-

cerning the operations of the Russian-American Company -
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Hudson's Bay Company contract in his discussions with
67

S imps on .

Governor Etolin was to "take advantage of a convenient

opportunity" and draw up a detailed and accurate list of all

the various provisions, clothes, and stores needed for the

colony. He was instructed to go over this list with Simpson

and clear up any misunderstandings relative to the prices o'r

shortages in orders due to difficulties in Russian - English

translation" If necessary, Etolin was to present Simpson with

samples of instruments which were difficult to describe and

would always be needed. This detailed list was to be in

English and Russian with copies for Pelly, Simpson, and Com-

pany, the New Archangel (Sitka) Otfice, and the Russian-Amer!

can Company Directors. He was to make sure that there was no

misunderstanding as to the names or description of goods which

lvere supplied yearly to the colony- Etolin was also to re-

view the English invoices of Pelly, Simpson and Company of

lB39 and 1840. If any of these items would be needed again,

he was to enter them correctlv on the detailed list to be

^v^^anJ-¡Ä *-a rr.:**^^- 68
preserlLeCr ro SImpSOn.

The more Baron li7rangel and George Simpson discussed the

Russian-American Company - Hudson's Bay Company contract,

the more varied and detailed their relationship as company

Tepresentatives and individuals became. Both companies hoped
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that stemmed from the agreement and from additions they could

mrâ^ h^^ñ^ñ+õ under the contract functionedd,\j rEE Ulr ô I rrç O r !O,rly çrLrEtr L;

fairly smoothly during the first few years and Wrangel was

ever present in Head Office to help manage Russian-American

Company affairs. Wrangel had almost no direct contact with

Simpson until the latter arrived in St" Petersburgi in the

fall of LB42 " By that time, Simpson had been knighted and

Wrangel had been appointed the fourth Director withín the

Russian-American Company's Head Office along with Prokofiev,
69

Severin, and Kusov, on January 20, LB42 (oS) "
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C}TAPTER VI: BARON VüRANGEL AND GEORGE STMPSON EXTEND TTIE

After visitinq the Northwest coast of North America, Sir

Georgie Simpson crossed Siberia and met with Baron Wrangel,

now a Director, in St. Petersburgi in LB42 - That \,Vrangel and

Simpson maintained their intimate business relationship can

be seen by the steady stream of correspondence up to L843.

From that time on Sir John pelly, Governor of the Hudson's

Bay Company in London, handled the less frequent cornmunica-

tion with Baron Wransel and the Head Office of the Russian-

American Company. Duríng LB42-L843, lVrangieI and Simpson con-

tinued to broaden the rangie of their companies' association.

New topics of discussion included an exchange of Russian-

American Company beavers for Hudson's Bay Company land otters,

the sale of Russian colonial products on the London market,

means of easinq the financial burden of the Head office,

insurance, and the abandonment of Fort Stikine, After L843,

the comparative dearth of information exchanged between St.

Petersburg and London was an indication of the changes to

come after 1845. There were no more ideas for expanding

inter-company operations and the ones that existed were

curtailed or dropped altogether.

The year LB42 marked the election of Wrangel to the Head
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Office, officially recognizing his strong influence on that

body since 1838. One thing that concerned this new director

and all the others was the renewal of the Russian-American

Company's Charter, which had expired in l84l. An amended

Third Charter and Rules and Regulations did not receive the

tsar's signature untiL L844. Under the new Charter no mention

of the Company Council was made, but the Head Office was ex-

panded to include five members. In L844, Wrangel, Severin,

Prokofiev, and Kusov were joined by Colonel Vladimir G.

Politkovskii. Vüith the death of Prokofiev in LB45 and the

discharging of Severin in L846, General--Lieutenant Vladislav

F. Klupfel and Captain Adolf Etolin came into the company's

main administrative organ. Including Rear-Admiral Wrangel,

the Head Office counted four men of military or naval back-

ground out of its five members after L846. The predominance

of military men in governmental positions was one of the

characteristics of the reign of Nicholas T (L825-t855) .

Another new feature was that among the five members of the

Head Office, one was to be selected as the executive or presi-

dent. Baron Wrangiel was chosen for this position and it

represented the height of his career with the .o*p..y, I

Under the new Charter, members of the Head Office were

no longer elected for tife, but in addition to demonstrating

a thorough knowledge of trade and the colony, they had to
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face the shareholders' vote of confidence on a yearlv basis-

During the contract period (1839-f849) , only Severin seemed

to have suffered this fate. The shareholders themselves had

to meet certain requirements. They had to be either nobility,

government employees, honorary citizens, oT members of the

merchant class of the first two guilds (excluding those that

had any time been bankrupt). Shareholders from the last two

categories, however, could not be elected to the Head Office.

Another new feature of the Third Charter recognLzed employ-

ment in the Russian-American Company as equivalent to govern-

ment s.r,ri".. 2

Sir George Simpson arrived in St. Petersburg in early

October, LB42 for his third and final personal meeting with

Baron Wrangel. Prior to this visit, Simpson had tr¡vice visited

Sitka for consultations with Governor Adolf Etolin concerning

Russian-American Company - Hudson's Bay Company contract

matters. Etolin and Simpson had first met in St- petersburg

in the fall of 1838. His first interview took place in the

faII of lB4I and he was accompanied by James Dougilas in con-

junction with a tour of the Hud.son's Bay Company's coastal

establishments. Simpson and Etolin discussed a number of

contract issues most important of which was the implementa-

tion of Article IV. This Trrovision set out the division of

the fur trade between the two companies within the leased
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territory. The Hudson's Bay company lvas to receive those

furs from the mainrand and the Russian-American company those

from the islands. The wording of the article, however, had

not specified what should be done about those furs causht in

one location and traded by the rndians in another. Durinq

Douglas' first sojourn to sitka in May, LB4o, he and covernor

fvan Kupreianov had drawn up a "deed', to dear with the trade

boundaries and an equitable tariff for exchanging those furs

whiCh belOnged to the Other .ì.)mrrã1r\z rnll¡an Tìnrral=c -nd GoV_

ernor Etolin had discussed the matter further in the sprrnq

of 1841, however, they had almost jeopardized their companies'

"giood feelings" with their arguments. simpson and Etolin

smoothed over this small bree.h nf annÄ wilr and agreed to

settle it formally the following spring before simpson left

for Okhotsk. 3

Etolin complained to simpson about the shortage of wheat,

the need for butter, and late deliveries to Sitka " 
4 They

also discussed. two topics üIrangiel had mentioned to simpson

earrier the sare of Ft. Ross or Bodega and the supply of

Kamchatka - simpson reported that the going price was thirty

thousand dollars but the Russian-American company was having

difficurty making a sale. Etolin, prophetically, foresaw

difficulties collecting payment from a californian and offer-

ed the Hudson's Bay company a lower pri_ce of between fifteen
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and twenty thousand hoping they would make the purchase.

Simpson, however, saw no value in trade or agriculture in

+1-^ ^,.-^1^^^^ ^.^l *-l^ r^ 
tr

Lrrs ¡.,u.,-urrcrÞc and made no response to Etolin's offer. "

Etolin further told Simpson that the Russian-American

Company's negotiations with the Imperial Government on Kam-

chatka included the Russian-American Company's taking over

the civil government of Kamchatka as well as their receipt

of exclusive rights over importation, the sale of foreign pro-

duce and manufacture, and trading and hunting on the coast

and in the interior. Etolin had "no doubts" about his com-

pany's success in this venture and told Simpson that they

would need an additional ten thousand bushels of wheat plus

two hundred tons of British manufactured soods from the

Hudson's Bay Company for this trade. 6

Etolín and Simpson discussed two topics that Simpson

would. bring up with wrangiel in st. petersburg the following

fall. The first was an idea Etolin had had in tB40 concern-

ing the barter of Hudson's Bay Company land otters for Rus-

sian-American Company beavers. The second was an offer by

Etolin to seII one-half of the yearly colonial produce of

"sea horse", or !üalrus tusks, to the Hudson's Bay Company for

sale on the London market. Simpson agreed to forward one-

half ton to London as specimens along with sample walrus

hides to see if they would clear anything on the open market
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over the cost of transPort costs.

From his observations during his coastal tour at Forts

Simpson and Stikine, Simpson decided to abandon his earlier

idea of occupying the adjacent British interior with posts.

The land was not as rich with furs as he had formerly pre-

sumed. The present posts at the outlets of the Stikine and

Taku Rivers were sufficient for the contract period. He had

tittle doubt that the Russians would want to renew the cont-

ract arrangement, but if they did not, then the Hudson's Bay

Company would move into the intetiot. I

!{rangel wrote to Simpson in July, LB4l in response to

his letter of ApriL L2, LB4l fimissitgl . Wrangel forwarded

his letter on the Hudson's Bay Company Columbia from London

so that it would reach him in sitka in the spring of L842.

Simpsonr s communication had. apparently concerned Kamchatka

and Wrangel informed him that this question had not been set-

tl ori r¡et t¡eca r"^^ rr.---.' rns" were involved. As an example,LIgu Jçu vçuqL{ÞE IttcfIIJ U\JIIL

he told Simpson that one contentious issue was the profits to

be received by the native Yakuts who led the pack horse teams

on the road between Okhotsk and Irkutsk. Because of this

and other unresolved particulars, Wrangel said that the gov-

ernment had not yet taken "any determined step, but I have

reason to hope however the affair will at length be given to
q

.t-a m¡ it aS We Can." -
tlÞ ¡ uL, ruorloYç
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üIrangel also informed simpson that when he arrived in

okhotsk in June or July, L842, he wourd find letters for

him at the Russian-American company post there where a rera_

tive of wrangel's, Navat Lieutenant "saivoyaz" fzu"oik"J. was

in charge. so simpson would travel under no misconception,

wranger assured him that the siberian journey wourd be "ted_

ious and disagreeable". Nevertheress, wrangel was looking

forward to seeing his associate again and hearing his remarks

on the Russian-American Company establishments. lrirangel told

him that Etolin had been asked to find someone conversant in

both languages to accompany him across siberia. wrangel
l0hoped that this might make the journey slightly more bearable.

simpson arrived in eþþn.l-sk 'i n ,rrr'rrz LBA}. En route, he

had once again visited the Hudson's Bay company coastal

establishments and spent some time meeting with Governor

Etolin in May. As they had agreed the previous fall, simpson

and Etolin drew up a formar tariff agreement for the settre-

ment of accounts between the two companies on the exchange

of furs due to either one in accord with the boundary pro-

visions of Articre rv of the rB39 contract- Thus rates were

established so that, for exampre, should coastal rndians sell

their furs to the Russian-American company on the islands',

the Russian agents would turn over these furs to the Hudson's

Bay Company for a specified price or in exchangie for furs
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belonging to the Russian-American company. rn addition to

this agreement, Simpson and Etolin also signed a resolution

for the abolition of liquor from the trade in their respectrve

areas. Although this was covered in the lB25 treatv, in

practice it had not worked. This new effort proved more effec_

tive in eliminating alcohol from the more peaceful non_compe_

titive fur trade along the Russian coast" ll rt was a slzmbol

of Russian-British monopoly of this fur trade - Two vears

later, the Head office recorded that the cessation of the

sale of strong drinks to the natives arranged by "mutual con_

sent" between the Russian-American company and Hud.son's Bay

company as well as limited rum sares to company employees,

has had a positive influence on the health conditions at
12sitka. -- Governor Etolin was given credit for makinq the

first attempt to curb drinking in the colony in LB4L when

sales \^/ere limited to one glass of vodka or rum d.aily per

company u*ploy.u. 13

simpson reft sitka on May 23 on board the Russian-Amerr-

can Company Naslednik Aleksandr bound for Okhotsk with a

cargo of furs valued at Ë 175,000 Sterling for the Russian

and chínese markets. His voyage took forty-two days during

which time he noticed an American wharer. The American sea_

captains had been reaving the coastal fur trade for the more

lucrative wha.lo ?rrrn{-ina ì^ the North pacif ic, simpson had
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taken note of this new American activity whire in oahu in

early L842. He arrived on the siberian coast on Jury 5 and

reft July 9 travefling on horseback to yakutsk one thousand

mifes away. From there he travetled two thousand mires by

boat on the Lena River to rrkutsk. rn rrkutsk he purchased

a carriage which carried him safely the four thousand mires

to St, Petersburg, where he arrived October 7. L4

wrangel had been anxious to hear símpson's impressions

of the Russian-American company and arthough no such exchange

can be found in their correspondence, one can imagine clearly

what simpson told him from the ratter's private and public

statements. Echoing Dougras, simpson found in sitka that,

"For the amount of business done, the men, as wel_l as the

officers, appear to be unnecessarily numerous,,' amounting to

almost five hundred. He divided the Russian-American company

officers into two distinct classes. The first class consist_

ed of the captain of the port, secretaries (three public, two

private) , two masters in the Navy, the conÌmercial agent, two

doctors, ârrd the Lutheran clergyman, all of whom dined bv

invitation with the coronial governor" The second class con_

sisted of civilian masters of vessels, accountants, the head

engineer, approximately twenty clerks and storekeepers, all

of whom dined together in a "tob. 
15 For a comparison of

this to an itemized list of the company's salaried employees
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a few years later, see Table VI.

rn his private account to the Governor and committee.

simpson recorded observations similar to what von Freiman

undoubtedly made in his journey across North America. simp-

son accurately noted the absence of Russian-American Companv

trading establishments on the Asiatic shore and within Siberia

Here the Russian-American company neither hunted sable nor

any fur-bearing animal native to the land but used its

agencies along its "whole line of communication from the

shores of the Pacific to those of the Gulf of Finland," ex-

cluding Kiakhta, solely for "depositing and forwarding their

Furs, etc-" simpson reported that the Russian-American com-

pany chína market yielded approximately "6000 chests of tea

per annum", which went directly to Moscow for resale. A1l

furs not sold in China were sent to St. petersburg and Moscow
L7

for sale there. Simpson's information on the China market

matches well with a Russian source. The average number of

chests of chinese flower tea bartered at Kiakhta between

LB44-LB4B was 6,180

The grueling Siberian journey had taken its toll on

simpson's health. He arrived in st, petersburg with a "most

severe and obstinate cold" that confined him to his room for

the furl eight days he spent there. He said he saw nothins

of St. Petersburg nor any of his friends. To add to his
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misfortune, Wrangel had intended on introducing his British

counterpart to Emperor Nicholas T, whom Simpson described as

an "object of mysterious awe", but the tsa/s absence prevent-
1qed the Baron from introducing him.

Simpson, however, could not have been too badly laid

up, for he told the Governor and Committee that he "had much

communication with Baron l,rlrangel, who is now the President

of the Russian American Company, and the principal organ of

that concerni. . ." 20 Perhaps at his bedside, Wrangel and

Simpson discussed five major subjects during their third and

final meeting. Wrangel raised three financial issues so as

tn 'lacqan {-Ìra Current eCOnOmiC bUrden Of the RusSian_AmeriCan

Company" Simpson brought up the abandonment of the Hudson's

Bay Company Stikine post and they both discussed the still

unresolved Kamchatka supply guestion.

Wrangel's first financial proposition concerned a por-

tion of the contract. The Russian colonial governor normal-

1y paid for the Hudson's Bay Company otter skins delivered

to Sitka in bitls of exchange due in St. petersburg at sixty

days sight, that is sixty days after the bills arrived in

St. Petersburg. Wrangel asked Simpson for a year's credit

on these particular bills for the next year (1843) . Wrangel

wanted the bills for Hudson's Bay otter skins to be payable

fourteen months after sight with a five percent interest
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charge on the additionar eight month period" The usual

method was "exceedingly inconvenient" for the Russian-Amerr-

can company and was "attended with a heavy ross of interest, "

because the Hudson's Bay company otter skins did not become

cash for Russian-American company untir many months lacer.

Simpson, however, was not receptive to this offer and gave

T¡7r=nna'l nn ç'ivr!q¡¡yç! rrv rrrlTr assurance on his proposal. 2L unfortunately

for the Head office, the letters of credit from sitka came

due before it received the profits from the china tea trade.

wrangel's second proposition concerned the arrangement

they had made in lB40 for the Russian-American company's pur-

chase of lynx, fox skins, âDd other peltries by bills of

exchange. wranger wanted to purchase these furs from the

Hudson's Bay Company at Sitka hereafter with a pavment in

kind. He was thinking of bartering Russian-American companv

colonial products such as !üarrus tusks, castoreum,wharebone,

seal skins, ãrd bear skins at prices to be agreed upon.

simpson did not reject this offer, but was noncomittar.

He promised to present this offer to the Hudson's Bay company

in London upon his return and inform lVranget of its
.22

clec rs ron -

trvrangel's third proposition was the one that interested

simpson the most. wranger wanted to exchange beavers cauqht

by the Russian-American Company from the shores of



"Behring's Ë=i.J Straits and that vicinity" for Hudson's

Bay Company otter skins taken from the east side of the

Rocky Mountains. Such a request would call for a slight modi-

fication in the contract provisions, because the Russian-

American Company had previously paid for these skins with

bills of exchange. Wrangel told Simpson that these beaver

werê "of such superior quality" that he was sure the Hudson's

Bay Company would gain some advantage from "the mode of pay-

ment proposed, while it would be a great accommodation and

)a
convenience to the Russian-American Company,"

Simpson later explained to the Governor and Committee

that he understood the quality of Bering Strait beaver to be

arrrrìr¡=lant to that of the MackenzLe River District product.

Taking the average sale price of those beaver over the last

five years, Simpson calculated that such an exchangfe for

Russian-American Company beaver, with allowances for freight,

insurance, and loss of interest, would result in a profit of

"about h 2B9O.lB "11". 
24 Simpson eagierly agreed to try an

experimental exchange and actually expanded the number of

otters to be bartered by including the west side otters.

Vürangel and Simpson concurred that the Hudson's Bay Company

would take at Sitka "5000 prime/ seasoned, parchment Beaver

Skins to average ffi-n weightl not less than l% pounds each,

in exchange for the 5000 Land Otters Skins" contracted to
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be delivered by the Hudson's Bay Company to the Russian-

American Company under the tB39 agreement. Should there be

a shortage of Hudson's Bay Company otter skins delivered,

the eritish company would purchase the surplus at twenty

shillings Sterling per English pound (weight), the amount to

be deducted from the Russian-American Company's payment for

Hudson's Bay Company produce delivered to Sitka that year.

Any additional charge or higher than normal duty charged to

the British upon importing these beavers to England, the

Russian-American Company would bear the cost. Although the

exchange was to be only for the year L844, Simpson was cer-

tain the Russians would extend this arrangement should London

so desire. Simpson told his superiors that this was a more

convenient mode of payment for the otter skins for the Rus-

sian-American Company than the tB39 arrangiement. 25 The Head

Office informed ColoniaI Governor Etolin of this agreement

shortly thereafter and mentioned the possible barter of

colonial products for the Hudson's Bay Company lynx and foxe =."

Concerning the Stikine post, Simpson requested the Rus-

sian-American Company Directors' permission to abandon the

post whenever the Hudson's Bay Company was disposed to do so

Ä rr r ì na #'j.ra {-a t--n-year contract agreement without being liable

to them for "damages or pecuniary charges whatsoever, as

consequence on such abandonment" " Wrangel formally replied



to simpson on behalf of the Head office with the authoriza_

tion to do so and. asked only that the British send as much

of the ironwork located there to Sitka when they l.u.r..27

simpson told the Governor and, committee that he and

wrangel had also dÍscussed the possibre Hud,son's Bay company

contract for supplying Kamchatka. Although the subject was

stilr being considered by the Russian Government, simpson

was informed that strong opposition was being apptied against

the Russian-American company offer to supply this region by

the Kamchatka authorities acting in defense of their own

interests. By this wrangel may have meant that the officiars

of the Maritime Region in Kamchatka had appealed to their

superior, the Governor-General of Eastern siberia, to pro-

tect their economic interests from the monopolistic Russian_

American Company, and he had filed their complaint. Never_

theless, simpson related that wranger and the Directors

remained hopeful that the rmperial Government wourd decide

in their favor and that the Hudson's Bay company would
28receive a contract from them.

The Directors certainty can be seen in their letter to

GOVernOr EtOli t''l qhnrl-1rz =tr-p¡ Simns.rnrq departUfe " In it

they reguest Etorin to try and improve commercial rerations

with Kamchatka because he should expect to deliver califor-

nia wheat and Hudson's Bay company suppries there in LB43
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or L844 " He was also to try and sell some Russian-American

Company furs to them at a profit, accepting either cash or

bills of exchange on the Russian government as the Amerrcan
2qskippers currently did. - "

Simpson said that he had received "great attention and

care" from Baron Wrangel during his stay in St" petersburg.

He was similarly treated arl along his travels from siberia

westwards by Russian government authorities - This conference

between lrlrangiel and Simpson in St. Petersburg was followed by

a quick succession of letters to resolve the issues discussed

there. The intimacy thev shared in business relations is

evident. Both companies retained a certain aloofness neces-

sary in commercial matters" Wrangel and Simpson, however,

dealt privately and speculated to each other about various

options within their contract ag:reement. Wrangel was trying

to use this agreement as a lever to ease an apparent finan-

cial crunch the Head office was facing, This was particular-

Iy important to the Russian-American Company as their twenty-

year charter was in the process of being reviewed for renewal.

The Charter and Rules and Regulations were issued in L842,

but the matter was not final until the tsar sisned it. The

Russian-American Companv's successful contract with the

Hudson's Bay Company as well as the pending Kamchatka con-

tract may have been used as arguments for potential
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wrangel and simpson had discussed a wide range of topics

in the fall of L842, as indicated by their corïespond.ence.

one topic discussed but not referred to therein was insurance.

The Head Office was interested in obtaininq insurance from an

English company to cover Russian-American company furs ship-

ped across the North pacific from sitka to okhotsk. The Head

office had previously sent its colonial cargo across the

ocean uninsured, largely because no Russian companv would

insure the ships or the furs. The distance was too great

for company ships sailing round-the-world and the ships and

crew too unreliable in the colony, unlike stock companies

such as the Russian-American company, \dhich had piecemeal

developments prior to the 1860's, the insurance business wit-

nessed a rapid growth under Nicholas I with the first Russian

insurance company being established in La27. Althouqh com-

pany ships had been reasonably successful at avoidinq dis_

asters since the earry 1820's, three vessel_s had been damaqed

in the okhotsk sea recently. The Head office now considered

it necessary to insure their colonial cargo recognized as the

"source of the company's welfare," and sought the Hudson's

Bay Company's aid in doing so.

The initial ínquiries on wrangel's beharf gave an insur-

ance premium figure far too high and he sought simpson and
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pelly' s assistance in obtaining a lower rate for the Russian-

American Company, hopefully not higher than ten percent of

the cargo valued at approximately Ë 2000 Sterling, or twenty
2^

shillings per hundred weight. -" Simpson and PeIIy consulted

various insurance agencies and underwriters in Iate LB42 con-

cerning the Sitka - Okhotsk voyage, but found it difficult

to convince them of the small risk involved. They were able

to obtain as their lowest rate, twenty-five shillings per

hundred weight, which could be reduced after a few successful

31
voyages.

Wrangel was grateful for their efforts and said he hoped

to persuade the other directors and company shareholders to

accept this premium soon so as to cover the company ship

Konstantine, which would carry colonial furs and other cargo

",)to Okhotsk in May , L843. -' Wrangel's acceptance of this

premium meant essentially the same as the company's accept-

ance. The Head office obtained a premium of Ë 100,000

sterling, paying twenty-five shittings per Ë 100 sterling

and compiling at a rate of one and one-quarter percent rnter-

est" Both the Russian-American Company's cargo from Russia

and London on Hudson's Bay Company Vessels, and that on com-

pany ships from sitka to okhotsk were covered by English

. 33
insurance companres.

Colonial Governor Etolin vüas informed of these arrange-
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ments and sent a copy of the agreement in the spring of
¿/l

1843. '* This insurance coveragie continued throughout the

¡nn1-rar.l- nof ì nr:l .
çvr¡u!uve Vv!lvvt hnwerzor. with +r^^ ;*^ ¡f the Russkoe¡lvtvv vv¿ / LIlg UIJçIIII¡Y U

obshchestvo- f,quss ian Soci"tvl for "the insuring ofæ sea and

river vessels" in L845, the Head Office relied on an addi-

tíonal firm. After 1846, both English and Russian insurance

companies provided coverage for cargoes sent from Sitka to

Okhotsk, as well as those sent in vessels chartered by the

Head Office from Kronstadt with Russian and English supplies,

and returning from Sitka round-the-world with colonial pro-
35 P -TducEs s;ee Appenqrx .E;J.

In another financial matter, Wrangel was not as success-

ful. He had asked Simpson to assist the Russian-American

Company by acceptingi one year's delayed palzment, ãt f ive per-

cent interest, on the contract otter skins during their meet-

ings in the faII of L842. Hoping to persuade Simpson and

the Governor and Committee to concede this point, he reminded

them of the Head Office's willingness to modify the contract

concerning the quantity of butter for their benefit as welI

as agreeing to relinquish English occupation of Ft. Stikine

whenever convenient for them. lVrangel felt the acceptance

of his proposal would represent a similar gesture from them

especially when it would put the Russian-American Company in

- ]r¿.t-t¿r ^^-i't-ì^- {-n n=rz €rrr Rnr-il'i sh frrrg f fOm hefe On in. 36
d.
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Secretary William Smith informed the Head Office that

the Hudson's Bay Company could not grant Wrangel's desire

for credit on the otter skins' payment due June L,1843. He

said that it "would involve an irregularity at variance with
a'7the established usage of the trade". Sensing a financial

pinch, Simpson wrote to Wrangel in December, LB42 and offer-

ed to arrange a loan for the Head Office of L 5000 Sterling

at the lowest available interest rate. Wrangel, respective-

ly declined the offer stating that it would not be necessary

as the Russian-American Companv: -

has a considerable fund laying in the Imperial
Bank at 4%, so that we are in no way in need
to have a Loan. Do you not perhaps find your
calculation in applying your dormant funds in
papers for the Railroad between St. Petersburg
and Moscow? 38

lrrrangel's suggestion to Simpson for an alternative investment

of Hudson's Bay Company funds reflected one of the former's

new areas of interest. He had just been appointed a member

of a giovernment committee for the "Working Out of AIl Plans

for Developing Ways of Communication in Russia" to begin sit-

ting in 1843. A loan of L 5000 to Ë 10,000 Sterling was

mentioned once again shortly thereafter, but Wrangel again

stated that it was not needed. 39

The exchange of Hudson's Bay Company land otters for
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Russian-American company beaver had been discussed by wrangel

and Simpson in St" Petersburg and Simpson was quite interested

in this venture. Simpson convinced the Governor and Committee

of its profitability and extended the exchange agreement for

an additional year (1845) . The Head Office was told that

this extension was offered to them to assist its company in

its "pecuniary arrangements", meaning financiar difficurties.

Simpson had used information from Wrangiel and Etolin rn assur-

ing London that the Russian-American Company beaver from the

shores of Bering Straits would be of "similar quality" to

those of the Mackenzie River District. rf they were inferior,

an adjustment would be made in the price for the second year

of the experiment. 40

Privately, Simpson told i,rlrangel that this exchange had

been agreed to "entirely with a view to accomodate" the Head

Office on "money matters". Simpson himself expected high

returns, but he may have put himself out on a limb with the

Governor and committee - He strongry impressed upon wrangel

the need for high quality beavers from them and sugigested he

write Etolin on this matter. Tf the quality of beaver turned

out to be below that expected, Simpson said that',it will

raråar 'l-j-ra F-r¡, - 'a!çrrvur u¡¿u ç.,.tdson's gayJ Company exceedingly cautious rn

similar operations in future, and involve me individual-ly in

a littl-e diff iculty" . 4L
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wrangel gladly accepted the extension of the beaver-

otter exchang'e from one to two years and assured simpson that

he would write Etolin so as to guarantee the selection of the

"very best Beaver skins" averaging one and one-haIf pounds

per skin and hoped Simpson would instruct his coastal agents

Iikewise concerning the five thousand otter skins. Wrangel

added that Simpson should rest assured as to the "faithfull-

ness of our dealings in this operation" and offered his per-
L)

sonal esteem and dignity as the best guarantee possible" --

The Head Office officially consented to the exchange in

December, LB42 stating the conditions clearly and emphasizing

43
that the barter must take place at Sitka. Simpson told

Mcloughlin to make sure he sent someone to Sitka who was well

acquainted with the quality of beavers and to reject all
44

those not meeting the agreed upon d,escription.
¿"4

ment was set to begin in the spring of L844. -'
The arrange-

The experiment planned for LB44 anö, lB45 was cancelled

after the first year. The Hudson's Bay Company steamer Beaver

and schooner Cadboro, towed behind, had brought the otters to

be bartered to sitka in February, L844. Four thousand

Russian-American Company beavers were eXchanged, but the

Hudsonrs Bay Company did not reaLize the profit Simpson had

hoped for" By August, L844, the Hudson's Bay company had

forwarded to the Head office their wish to discontinue this
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46
experime nta I contract.

The exchange had turned out to be very advantageous for

the Russian-American Company and the Kodiak Subdivision In

the colony had arrangTed to increase the number of beavers it

would contribute to the exchange. The limit of five thousand

had not been reached in the first exchange. Even though the

Head Office expressed its regret at the Hudson's Bay Company's

plan to discontinue the arrangement, they felt it had been

a useful agreement. It had saved the company one year's bills
4'7

on those otters usually purchased. t' So, in a sense, Wrangel

realized his one year's delayed palnnent to the Hudson's Bay

Companv "

Another matter discussed during Wrangel and Simpson's

fall meeting in LB42 concerned a topic frequently mentioned

throughout their subsequent correspondence. Wrangel had

proposed that Russian-American Company colonial products be

taken in lieu of payment for the Hudson's Bay Company lynx

and fox skins brought to Sitka since lB40- Wrangel saw thís

as another means of removing or easing the financial burden

of the company. Simpson had told him to send a few specimens

of castor"qrn and walrus tusks to him so that their quality

could be tested on the London market. All proceeds from

this would be put towards payment for the above mentioned

AAfurs. +Õ The Governor and Committee, however, was very cool
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toward Wrangel's idea and would not accept it. Nevertheless,

in November, L842, Simpson figured out a way around them

that would still satisfy Baron Wrangel" He told him to have

the coloníal authorities consig'n the colonial products to

Pelly, Simpson, and Company in London and, ship them via

Hudson's Bay Company vessels. The proceeds of their sale on

the London market would be received as a partial or futl pay-

ment for the lynx and fox skins. Simpson told him, however,

that the walrus tusks (sea horse teeth) and castoreum had

arrived and had not commanded a very high price. Not more

than one ton of the former should be sent yearly, and pelty

had bought in the castoreum hoping to sell it later for a

1^.i ^L^- ^-.i ^^ 
Lq

ItrYrrs¿ IJ! !uç.

The price was right for the Directors of the Head Office

and they told Governor Etolin that the London sales of

Russian colonial goods, compared to the Russian market,

brought an "obvious benefit" to the Russian-American Company.

Etolin was instructed to make arrangements for the yearly

delivery of aII the castoreum available and up to ten centners

(tsentnerov, or cwt") or thirty-one poods dry weight, of the

"sea horse teeth" to Sir John pelly, the company's agient, care
50of the annual Hudson's Bay Company vessels,

Wrangiel kept in close touch with Simpson concerning the

price available from Russian castoreum and the possibility of
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selling additionar colonial furs in London, such as seal and

bear skins, next year to assist in meeting the payments for

the lynx and fox skins, tr Wrangel sensed, however, that

this barter was not going to cover the fulr cost of those

furs and ordered Governor Etotin not to purchase anv more

lynx, fox, oî any other furs from the Hudson's Bay company

because it had refused to take coronial products in paymenc

directly. rt was at this time that Etolin was informed of

the finaLLzation of the beaver-otter exchange and urged to

concentrate on this subiect. 52

John Pelly sent Wrangel pro forma account statements for

the sale of Russian-American company seal and bear skins on

the London market including probable freight and other charges -

He wanted wrangel to judge its profitability. 53 pelry com-

plained that the Russian castoreumwas not only old, but of

poor quality being "badly cured" and. thus devoid of all its

"medicinal virtues". Alt he received was low prices and

Pelly would not sell it until wrangel gave him permission to

release it, which came in August, 1843. 54 The Russian pro-

duct brought a price srightly higher than half the averase

Hudson's Bay company castoreum" pelry urged wrangel to have

the col-onial authorities send Russian-American Companv cast_

oreumdirectry to London for sare to keep it as fresh and

plump as possible. pelly also sent Baron Wrangel a catalogue
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from a recent sale of walrus tusks from the Eskimos of

Hudson's Strait to give him an idea of the range of prices

and qualities current on the London matk.t. 55 After further

inquiries by Simpson with the "principal dentist" and the

"largest dealer" in this trade, Wrangiel was informed that the

demand for this "particular brand of lvory" was very limited

in England because it was only used for the manufacture of

artifical teeth. PeIIy and Simpson advised Wrangel to send

only smaIl quantities of a few hundred-weight from St. Peters-

burg or one ton per annu.m from Sitka. They wished not more

than one and one-half tons on the market yearly and allowing

them to dispose of it at the market price daily, rather than

contracting the entire sale in advance. 56 eelly and Simpson

were trying to obtain the best deal possible for Wrangel.

Wrangel was informed that with freight and all other

expenses, the consignment of colonial products to London on

Hudson's Bay Company vessels would cost about Ë 6 Sterling

per ton. These cargoes should be consigned to Sir John Pelly,

as the company's agent, âfld not the Hudson's Bay Company.

The net profit from their sale on the London market would

serve as credit to the Russian-American Company's palzment for

the lynx and fox skins as Wrangel had requested 57 
fsee appen-

dix cl .

fn late December, L842, Wrangel informed Simpson that the
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Russian-American Companv had taken a "considerable loss" on

the purchase of Hudson's Bay Company lynx, fox, and assorted
Ãaskins and wished to cancel this arrangement. Jv Simpson

acknowledged Wrangel's wish and told him that no more would

be sent to Sitka as soon as this information reached the neces-

sary people" Some furs, however, might reach the edge of the

Rocky Mountains during the winter (L842-1843) and those would
ãqbe sent on to Sitka. -- Wrangel was pleased to have put an

end to the agfreement and agreed to receive any of those furs

forwarded to Sitka this winter and passed these instructions

on to Governor Etolin. 60

The Hudson's Bay Company's provisioning of the Russian-

American colony was perhaps the most important part of the

contract, and when Simpson mildly hinted that they would not

be able to carry this out to the fullest, Wrangiel reacted

strongly. In mid-November, L842, Simpson told Wrangel that

the Hudson's Bay Company vessel to depart in September, LB43

could not carry all of the supplies requested by the Head

Office and suggested that one hundred tons go out on a vessel

to leave in mid-Oecember, LB42 " Simpson argued that because

of a current commercial stagnation in London, the cheapest

and most bulky articles were available at very low prices

and the Russian-American Company would come out ahead finan-

cially despite the interest arising out of an earlier purchu"..6l
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I,Vrangel was not pleased with this idea at atl and complained

that it would add expenses to the company's account one full

year earlier. wrang'el assured him that the other directors

would not approve of this since the company did not wish to

have any more expenses at this tjme. This reaction of wrangel's

suggiests the critical nature of the company's f inanciar posi-

tion, âîd Simpson knew that l,frangel's opinion would carry

weight with the other directors. Wrangel told Simpson to

have the Hudson's Bay company send out two ships to the coast

next year, with a smaller one going directly to Sitka. Wrangel

added that -

TiIl now I have had not any doubt that our
supplies shall find no obstacles in conveying
them by the means of your Company to our Col-
onies. .

Wrangel told Simpson that "without a certainty in matters of

this kind., " the Russian-American Company would never have

accepted the Hudson's Bay company suppry of provisions in t839"

For those goods arready purchased and loaded in London (approx-

imately eighty-five tons), hlrangel asked Simpson to defer pay-

ment on these articles until next year at five percent interest

over the twelve month extension. 62

Simpson quíckly replied that some goods had already been

Ioaded, but since this was done without l,Vrangel's authorization,
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payment would not be due until next fall as if they had been

shipped in August and no interest would be charged" Simpson

reassured Wrangel that there was no difficulty in providing

all the freight his company required in future and if the

Head Office's orders were large enough to justify a direct

vessel to Sitka, this would be dorr.. 63

Apparently satisf ied with Simpson's explanations, Ir'Irangel

said he now understood that there was no problem for the

Hudson's Bay Company vessels to carry those goods requisition-

ed by the Head Office" The supplying of the colony was the

crucial point of the 1839 agreement as far as lVrangel was

concerned, despite his interest in fur trade profits via

English peltries " It was secondary to Simpson, who saw it

as a means to gain control of the fur trade. Any hint that

the Hudsonrs Bay Company might not be able to fulfill this

article of the contract regiularly caused a mild eruption in

St" Petersburg. This had now been cleared up. Wranget told

Simpson that -

the whole stipulation between both Companies is
girounded upon the possibitity to send our goods
by your vessels to Sitka " And therefore I hope
your Company wilI take the necessary measu.res
for the future. 64

Two other problems arose concerning the provisioning of

the colony" One emerged from the invoices sent by the
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company's agents to the Head office for those goods shipped

to the Northwest coast in September , LB42 on the Columbia -

wrangel found that some articles were shipped in smaller

quantities than required, some v¿ere entirely missing, and

others were listed in "pieces and barrels" rather than ,'vards

and pounds" so that he did not know how much was actuallv

sent. He requested that simpson give his full attention to

the matter and make sure the Head office's current order for

the following September was straightforward and clear. 65

rn particular, he wanted simpson to make sure those prints

of woolen goods selected were of a higher quatity than those

sent out in L842. The samples he received were inferior to

those purchased by Governor Etorin in copenhagen en route to
66

the coast in 1839. The second problem, potentially a ser-

ious predicament, arose from the late arrival of the Hudson's

Bay Company vessel carrying corn and wheat in LB44- Etolin

complained that it had not arrived until well_ after the

contract date of June L, which the Hudson's Bay Company had

never once met thus far" The problem was compounded this

year by the fact that the colony's supplies were exhausted

and they needed those provisions desperately. Directors

lfrangel and Severin informed the Hudsonrs Bay Company of

this matter and urged them to see that this contract article

was fulfilled as written " 
67
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The other items discussed by lrlranger and simpson that

were of less significance to the contract incruded china, a

chart of Sitka's port facilities, buitding a "lighter" at

sitka for the Hudson's Bay Maritime Department, the murder

of John Mcloughlin Junior, Hudson's Bay Company east side

otters and beavers, and the Kamchatka question. Concerning

china, wrangel wanted to know more about English activity

there after the opium war and Treaty of Nanking had opened

five ports to foreign trade, including shanghai. particularly,

he felt the Russian cloth and cotton trad.e at Kiahkta would

be affected adversely by this. 68 By the Russian-American

company's Third charter, company ships now \^/ere arrowed to

sail for chinese ports inctuding canton and shanghai, the

only stipuration being that they could not purchase or import
.69opaum. For those Hudson's Bay company ships going direct

to sitka, which started in september, L843, wrangel tried to

obtain a chart of the port of sitka from the Russian Hvdro-

graphic Department, although they would not release one until

i # ?r= 
^ 

'lî^^- 
^r.i nJ.a¡l f nrm- r 1 -- 70rL rrd.Lr rJeetr prrrrLcL,¿ up rurIllarly.

simpson, through vüranger and the Head office, resuested

a righter, a usuarly large, frat-bottomed barge about one

hundred and fifty tons for toading and unroading vessels, be

built at sitka shipyard" He intended that this vesser be

towed behind the Beaver. 7L símpson did not terl wrangel
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that he had had a heated argument with Chief Factor Mcloughlin

in the early months of LB42 over the nature of the coastal

trade. Mcloughlin wished to maintain as many posts as possible

and, if anything, curtail the Marine Department. Simpson

wished to reduce the number of posts in favor of the Beaver,

to cut expenses. Simpson won out and Forts Mclougfhlin and

Taku (within the leased territory) were removed in 1843. Fort

Stikine was not abandoned until April, L849.

During April, L842, while Simpson was on the coast, Chief

Factor Mcloughlin's son had been murdered after a quarrel

among Hudson's Bay Company servants at Fort Stikine " The

accused was apprehended and Simpson took him to Sitka, since

the incident occurred within Russian territorv" Etolin re-

ported the facts to the Oirectors and awaited the instructions.

Vrirangel wrote Sir John Pelly about the matter in lB43 and told

him that the Russians refused to interfere in this matter and

stated that the Russian-American Company had no jurisdiction

in the leased territory, fn fact, it had to send its cases

of that nature to Siberia for trial. Wrangel informed the

Hudson's Bay Company that he would order Governor Etolin to

send the accused men (the murderer and accomplices) back to

the Columbia River (Fort Vancouver) for triat in c.tad.. 72

The new secretary for the Hudson's Bay Company's Governor

and Committee, Archibald Barclay wrote to Simpson about
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Wrangel's position. Barclav feared the conseguences of such

a move and suggested that the Baron was more afraid of the

expenses a trial at sitka might involve. He wondered if the

Hudson's Bay company could handle the cost of such a triar.

the Russian Government courd then appoint a commission con_

sisting of Governor Etolin and other Russian-American comþanv

of f icers at Sitka. In Barclav's mi nrl. this commission could

try the "culprits" and send them to Siberia 1 
73

From his discussions with Etolin in 1842, Simpson knew

that the Russian-American company had no criminal jurisdic-

tion on the coast as well as the fact that triars took place

in siberia " He tord Barclay that little could be done now

and wrangel, "a s a matter of course, . wishes to qet rid

of the subject." Had Chief Factor McLouqhlin not interferred

simpson said that he had arranged with Etolin for Heroux, the

accused murderer, to spend the rest of his days on the Aleut_
74ian rsrands " The accused men were eventuarly sent to

Canada for trial"

During L844, Simpson mentioned his latest cornmunication

with Inirangel on the long-standing Kamchatka question. simpson

cancelled orders for the preparation of a wheat delivery for

this contract stating that it did not appear likely that the

Russian Government would consent "to any change in the present
'7q

mode of meeting the demands of that province" - The fact

that Vürangel had been appointed a member of the "Committee
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for the Examination of the Particular Matter concerninq the

supply of Articles of provisions to the Kamchatka Reqion" in

1843, had not been enough to bring the contract to the Russian

American company" The only new business in town was that

Nichoras r was visiting London to discuss the Near East and

v,Irangel had ordered four cases of "cheroots" (cigars) for him-

self and his friends. 76

Shortly after the cancellation of the beaver-otter

exchange had been accepted by the Head Office, London proposed

to the Directors the stoppage of that portion of the contract

covering the sale of east side otters. The "impoverished,'

state of that country (east of the Rocky Mountains) had made

it difficult to fulfill that article. Due to some misunder-

standing, the Hudson's Bay Company thought the Head Office

had agreed to this proposal and simpson informed Donald Ross

at Norway House that soon no more skins wourd be forwarded

across the Rocky Mountains for this contract. By January,

1845, it was clear that the Russian-American Company wished

to keep up this part of the contract and maintain the system

of palzment by bilts of exchange. 77

The rast known suggestion to expand the Russian-American

Company - Hudson's Bay Company relationship came from Simpson

in late January, 1845. He inquired about the possibitity of

opening a market in Russia for Hudson's Bay Company furs,
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especially beavers" rn the rast extant letter between the

two business managers, wranger replied that this would be of

no advantage to the Hudson's Bay company, whire at the same

time, it would bring a "great deal of detriment" to the

Russian-American company. This was because the Head office

"finds much difficulty in disposing of its own furs, notwith-

standing the prohibition of importíng foreign ones,,. 78

By L845, the contract was being re-evaluated by both

companies and arternatives were being considered for its pos-

sible renewal. wrangel and simpson apparently never corres-

ponded again, although simpson offered information and sugges-

tions to Pelly in his renewar negotiations with Baron wrangel.

wrangeL and simpson's comradeship reached its peak during

this rB42-L845 period. Their intimate business association

and confidentiality bespoke the trusting rerationship they

had formed since 1838, Both of these world travellers souqht

the best arrangements for their own company through what they

calred "mu.tually beneficial" agrreements. rn the world of

profits and financial necessity where morarity and friendship

do not always come first, their letters shared intimate notes

about their families and personal successes along with the

latest contract concern"
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CHAPTER VIr; THE RENEI^IAL OF THE CONTRACT LB46-L849

Discussions for the renewal of the contract betr,veen the

two companies begian in L847, after years of cooperation in

an atmosphere guite different from the one that preceded the

tB39 agreement, The hand of the Russian Government was

conspicuous by its absence during the renewar negotiations

despite the fact that the Russian-American Companv's relations

with foreign powers was pointed out clearly in its charter as

a matter of governmental concern" one might consider, however,

that with miritary and government officials running the Head

Office, no formal intervention was necessary. More import-

antly, Russian-American Company relations with the Hudson's

Bay Company had gone smoothly and the Russian - eritish diplo-

matic arena was not tense during this rene\^;al period.

Russia's relations with Great Britain improved after the

Turko-Egyptain conflict of 1839-1840 was settled. The Treatv

of London (f840) and the Straits Convention (1841), signed

by Russia, Great Britain and other European po\^iers, closed

the Bosphorus and Dardanel-les to foreign warships and brought

a semblance of peace to the Near East. Nicholas r personalry

visited Engrand in La44 to discuss Near Eastern affairs and

especially the fate of Turkey. He returned to St- petersburg
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satisfied that England and Russia had resolved their differ-

ences " Nicholas' mistaken belief that his Near East policv

had a strong backing in Europe was partry responsible for the

crimean war debacle a decade rater. The Russian-American

company's peaceful relationship with the British on the North-

west coast was probably of rittre concern to Foreign Affairs

Minister Nesselrode.

While Baron Wrangel and Sir John pelly were debating

revisions in the new contract, Nesselrode was wrapped up with

turbulent deveropments in Europe. Nicholas r's foreign policy

with regard to Europe was one that sought to maintain the

established conservative order, and he was eager to police it.

when the revorutions of 1B4B spread from France to prussia

and Austria, Nicholas emerged as the defender of leqitimism

with Russian troops to support him. Russia's only concern

with Great Britain at this time was to prevent English inter-

vention on behalf of an ltalian state that Nicholas consider-

ed as part of the Hapsburg monarchy. Wrangel and pelly's

minor disagreements thus did not even reach their respective

foreign offices "

The renewal of the lB39 agireement was not guaranteed,

although both companies had profited from the contract on the

whole. The Oregon Boundary Treaty of 1846 clearly had chang-

ed the Hudson's Bay Company's ability to fulfill certain
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articles of the contract. The Russian-American company had

found a cheaper method of transporting goods round-the-world

in chartered vessels. The 1B4B Gold Rush had brought troubles

for both companies as well as higher prices for supplies pur-

chased in California and the Sandwich Islands "

Official exchanges between Wrangel and pelly began in

LB47 " The Hudson's Bay Company was seeking a reduction in

rent and wished not to be bound to supply provisions from the

Columbia. London, urged on by Simpson, sent instructions to

the Northwest coast to prepare to re-enter the Stikine River

to explore its interior in case the renewat fetl through.

The Russian-American Company's position was articulated by

I,t7rangel, who would accept no rent reduction, but freed the

British company from the provisioning artícles of the contract.

Negotiations almost floundered over the number of land otters

fn be nairl fr'tr the rent Of the RUSSian farri{-nrrz T+çu vç l/q!u rvll tne renE. Oï tne t(USSfan E'-r* . '- WâS pfo-

bably the spectre of competition and possible conflict in the

fur trade, rather than coiltmercial necessitv, that ensured the

signing of the revised document in L849. The possible abate-

ment of the agreement brought out interesting reactions from

Wrangel and Simpson. Wrangel defended the interests of his

company and remained firm about the price of the rent.

Simpson put little faith in the Russians after the contract's

expiration and advanced his competitive scheme of the 1830rs
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to take control of the coastal fur trade from within the

British interior. With the renewed agreement in hand, the

Head Office argued for its acceptance to the Minister of

Finance noting that without such an agreement, conflicts

wourd erupt on the Northwest coast detrimental both to the

company and the Imperial Government in its rel_ations with

Great Britain -

The private correspondence of Simpson and pelly during

the early 1840's frequently made reference to Baron Wrangel

and the Russian-American Company" probably due to the press-

ing nature of the Oregon boundary dispute and settlemenc,

there was no mention of wrangel's private correspondence with

either Simpson or pelly in L846. In Aprit, LB47 Sir John

PeIIy wrote to Wrangel privately and asked his opinion of

what the Russian-American Company thought about renewing the

lB39 agreement. Pelry had not undertaken this correspond,ence

unprepared. Simpson had submitted his own report on the

status of the Russian-American Company - Hudson's Bay Company

agreement in L844. In L846, the Columbia Department's ne\,v

Board of Management - Chief Factors peter Skene Ogden, James

Douglas, and John Work - was asked by Simpson for its sugges-

tions concerning the renewal. The fact that Simpson did not

directly correspond with Wrangel on this subject did not

mean that he was not closely involved. Simpson kept in close
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touch with Pelly all during his negotiations with Wrang'el,

Þe'l I W ne-i the T Àõ ¡on.f-aA Þrrqq ian_Amef iCan Cr¡mna11\z rrr.ì?r^Sa lS!!uqr¡ vv¡rryqrrJ ìr!vI/vÈ

nor prepared Hudson's Bay Company positions without Simpson's

consent "

In LB44 Simpson saw the agreement as a profitable one.

The Russian-American Company freight carried on Hudson's Bay

Company ships brought a very considerable return, which for

the year LB44 amounted to almost Ë 4000 Sterling profit. He

noted the advantage of the Ë l0 Sterling per ton freight rate

ìn nartictrl:r. The Russians cOuld receirze freioht:t halfequ

the price on a chartered vessel. This was something he had

not disclosed to hÏrangel" Simpson told pelly in August, LB44

to continue to send Russian-American Company goods on company

ships rather than charters so as to conceal the low rate of

freight from them" Otherwise, they might send, their goods

by othet *"-rr=. I

The delivery of Russian-American Company goods on Hudson's

Bay Company ships had been very profitable for the Head Office

as well. By L842, there were no more contracts with Americans

for delivery of supplies" AII European and Russian manufact-

ured goods and provisions were carried by the Hudson's Bay

Company" In L842, the delivery of Russian goods to Sitka in

this manner cost the company ll3 rubles 64 kopeks per ton

(63 poods) , including a1l expenses ¡ customs and insurance.
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Prior to L842, the Head Office had had to pay by land via

okhotsk, 54o to 630 rubles per ton; by company round-the-

world ships, L95 Lo 252 rubles per ton; and by state vessels

round-the-world, IB0 rubles per ton, and these cargoes were

not insured" The Head office figured that by insured Hudson's

Bay company vessels, it saved from 6,600 up to 51,600 rubles

per one hundred tons. These persuasive statistics made them

decide to send a large part of Russian goods via England.2

As can be seen from Appendix E, the Head office discov-

ered chartered vessels an)^^¡ay" By LB46 it was commissioninq

chartered vessels to carry Russian manufactured goods and

provisions from Kronstadt to the colony by way of London,

although they still relied on Hudson's Bay company vessels

for some freight" The Russian-American company had not only

expanded outside the tB39 contract for freight, but found

that it could purchase some goods cheaper in Hamburg than in

London. 3

rn simpson's LB44 anarysis, he stated that the Hudson's

Bay company grain deliveries averaged an estimated Ë 750

sterling profit per annum, besides affording a market for the

Puget sound Agriculturar company and the willamette settlers.

Although not quite as profitable on the surface, simÞson

considered the annual sale of five thousand otters to be

another important branch of the contract. This was because
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the London sale prices for otters had increased due to their

limited import since 1841. This restricted import increased

the demand of land otter thus their price. rf the Russian_

American company wished to exclude the purchase of these

otters in a renewed agreement, the net effect on the London

market would be a much reduced price, probably berow the

contract prices " rf the Hudson's Bay company wished to ex-

clude the delivery of grain from the renewed agreement,

simpson thought that the Head office would accept such a pro-

posal. Etolin had told simpson that the Russian-American

company could supply itself with grain cheaper from valpar_

aiso, which also gave the colonial crews employment during

the winter months. 4

The value of the fur trade within the leased Russian

territory simpson found harder to estimate because of the

lack of detailed accounts. Based on the returns of outfit
1843 from this area, he calculated the value at about Ë BOOO

sterling" This figure was arrived at partly by simpson,s

slash in coastar expenses of Ë l5oo sterling yearly. He did

this by abandoning the "useress" Fort Taku in tB43 and alrow_

ing the Beaver to colrect the annual returns which were now

protected from Russian

tariff agreement (L842)

"encroachment" by the Simpson-Etolin

" The tranquility produced by the

agreement was seen as an obvious benefit over the previous
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tr
competitiveness that existed prior to 1839.

Just in case the Head office considered modifying or

excluding the lease arrangement, Simpson figured on establish_

ing a Hudson's Bay company post up the stikine River in LB47

or 1B4B so that when the Russian-American Companv found the

British -

in a certain degree,
the interior British
'l I \7 1-ã | | 1n fÁ7r +h
-LJ !q !! ! urr q.IIy

made to continue the

possessed of the trade of
Territory, they will read-
proposition that may be
lease at a reduced Rent.o

on January 1, L845, the Head office stated in its annual

report for the year L844 that the English had extracted

"almost no advantage whatever" from the fur trade in the

leased territory" Their only gain was in the "confidence

that the trade from English possessions did not pass inro

the hand of the Russian-American Company,'. t According to

Tikhmenev, the company's official historian in the 1860's,

the leased territory deprived the Russían-American companv

of a certain quantity of beavers which were formerly brought

by the natives to them from the British interior possessions.

The lease provisions (two thousand rental otters and the

right to purchase five thousand more), however, "hetped the

company a great deal in its Kiakhta trade" in tea, because

otter skins were in great demand there" The Russian-American
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company had arso augimented its fur trade in the r83o's and

rB40's, initially to offset the decrine in fur-sears, bv

expanding their bartering for beavers with the natives of the

Kuskokwim and xvikhpak (yukon) rivers as welr as eastward in

territory adjacent to the possessions of the Hudson's Bav
RCompanv- "

simpson wrote to the Board of Management, which had

replaced Mcloughrin, at Fort vancouver in June , LB46 and ad-

vised that the Russian-American company agreement terminated

with outfit rB49 (June L, 1849-May 31, rB50) and asked for

"any suggestions you rncìy have to offer on the subiect of the

rene\^/al thereof". rn particular, he wished to know the status

of the west side otters used for the Russian-American companv

rental palzment" Their trade was supposedly in a state of

exhaustion, which if true, wourd justify a reduction in rent.

simpson also informed them to be ready to form a post up the

stikine River at least fifty miles, should the Russians dec_

line to renew the territoriar lease. ' ,impson was rerating

the same plan he had proposed in private to Douglas in lB3B

for the forcible entry into the stikine had the tB3B-r839

negotiations with Wrangel collapsed"

Ogden and Douglas replied in March, L847. They consid_

ered the arrangement between the two companies to be advanta-

geous to both not only in direct monetary terms, but to a



"much greater degree by the protection of our trade from

opposition". They lísted the net profit from the fur trade

within Russian territory at present (L847) as h 3oo sterring.ru

The net profit annually for the years LB44-L846 from carrying

Russian-American Company goods on freight was Ê 3632 " lB. lO,

which they termed a "considerable advantage". They had no

figures on the profitability of the sale of otter skins ro

the Russian-American company, but they fert that the old con-

tract (f839) sale prices (23 and 32 shitlings sterling for

west side and. east side otter skins respectively) were now

too high" The yearly purchases by the Russians of columbia

produce left a net profit of Ê L2OO Sterling. Ogden and

Douglas estimated the aggregate yearly gain by the Hudson's

Bay company from Russian-American company transactions to be

Ë 5L32 . IB. II based on their fiqures - ll

ogden and Douglas also perceived the renewar as desirous

for the maintainence of a profitable return on the fur trade

there" The Russians, in their estimation, could divide the

trade with them near Ft" Simpson. The resultant high prices

from renewed competition would make it difficult for a Hud,son's

Bay Company post up the Stikine River to pay its expenses.

rnstead, they were certain it would bring war and the Russians

ínto the Mackenzie River nistrict. It was "evidentlv our

interest to cultivate a good. understanding" with the Russian-
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American company, whom ogden and Douglas felt would also find

advantagies ín a r.nurul. 12

They suggested a reduction of five hundred otter skins

from the yearly rent of two thousand, but if the Russian-

American Company would not accept this change they said the

freight profits obtained from the contract made the renewal

at the original rent worth it. Prices on contract provisions

should not be reduced. In particular, they asked not to be

bound to provide large quantities of provisions since they

míght soon have to evacuate the Columbia over the Oregon ques-

tion. They hoped that no increase would be made in contract

quantities and that "bacon and groats" be omitted entirely

because "we've never provided them and cannot now". t3 In

fact, the Russian-American Companv had relied on their tradi-

tional source of provisions Sibería via Okhotsk, ârrd. Iater,

Ayan Port - for these items. After experimenting in LB47 ,

the Russian-American Company decided in LB49 to send flour,

groats and other articles regularly from Baltic Sea ports. 14

Ogden and Douglas reported that they foresaw no problem

in establishing a post up the Stikine River as long as the

rndians \^/ere on their side. Basil eottineau had ascended the

river in L845 with shakes the chief and was the first Hudson's

Bay Company servant up the river since Ogden in 1833. He

reported nothing new or at variance with an accurate Russian-
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American company survey for about fifty miles. John work

was scheduled to make further explorations " 15

simpson concurred with this idea and urged vüork to fur-

ther explore the upper stikine country next summer (184g) so

as to prepare for its occupation shoutd the agireement not be

renewed. simpson mentioned to them that since the sitka

authorities were "not likely to be empowered" to renew the

agreement themselves, it was "advisabre that nothinq should

be said on the subject in any communication you may have with

them". He arso informed them that negotiations by the Gover-

nor and committee were under way currently and they had

reached a similar conclusion that the renewal would be hiqhrv
16beneficial - r

Prior to ogden's and Douglas's dispatch reaching England,

Pelly sent a private note to Baron wrangel_ concerning the re_

newal. ltiriting in April , L847, he asked !{rangier what he

thought were the wishes of the Head office on that subject.

rf the Directors were agreeable to a renewal, he wanted to

know if they had any arterations in mind. Because of the

oregon boundary settlement in L846, pelry stated, the Hud,son's

Bay company might not be able to futfilr the portions relat-

rng to the two thousand west side rental otters (articte r)

as welr as the sale of two thousand west side otters from

the columbia (first part of Article rrr) . From the Hud.son's
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Bay Company's point of view, pelly felt that some alteration

would have to be made in these two articles in a new contract.

He expected, however, rro problem in fulfitling the current

agreement because the Hudson's Bay company could stirl trade

with the natives at their Oreg'on territory po=t=. 17

Concerning affairs outside the Hudson's Bay Company,

Pelly hoped that the Russian-American Company's new agents

in London headed by his son, Albert pelly and Company, were

satisfactorily handling the Directors' business. As usual,

Pelly offered his personal services to Wrangel and the Head

office should any need arise for assistance in commerciar

matters in England. pelly had sent three copies of Thomas

Simpson's recently published narrative of Dease's and his

journey to the Arctic Ocean (1836-1839) along with a letter

from George simpson f,missitrgl to wrangel by way of the latest

Engtish steamer to St. petersburg" lB He knew of lrirang,el's

interest in polar explorations of the North pacific. wransel-

previously had sent Simpson a copy of his 1839 ethnog.raphic

study of the inhabitants of the Northwest coast of North

America "

Wrangel responded to pelly's inquiry in mid-May, LB47 -

He assured Pelly that the Directors would not hesitate to

relieve the Hud,son's Bay Company of any obligation that was

not beneficial to their interests. There was "no possibility"
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however, that the Directors would. agiree to any dimunition of

the annual rent" The Directors did not need tn n¡rrr.ha.qo rha

additional two thousand land otter skins from the west side

of the Rocky Mountains and saw',no reason to persist" on this

part of Article III. 19

No further communication took place that summer. lgrangel

wrote to Perly again in september care of the Governor and

committee" His letter referred to an offer the company,s

colonial governor had received from the Ft. vancouver Board

of Management that Russian colonial vessels pick up the con_

tract wheat at port victoria at a discounted price. Governor

Michael Teben'kov (1845-r85o) intended to take up the offer

and had asked the Head effina r-a.i-^,,.i-a in London as to

whether it would be convenient for them if the Russian-Ameri_

can company would pick up the other tB39 contract articles

at Port victoria with a proportionate discount. wranqel

asked the covernor and committee what discount they thought

would be received on those supplies carried from port Victoria

to sitka on Russian-Amerícan company ships. vürangel tiked

this idea and suggested that if the Hudson's Bay company

could not determíne this reduction in price that they leave

it up to their respectfut coastal authorities. 20

No direct response to this proposat has been found. rn

a letter from the Hudson's Bay company to the Board of
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Management in October, L847, it was clear that the Governor

and committee had agreed to let each company,s coastar offi-

cers handle the i="o". 2I

During the summer of L847, simpson had written to London

and argued that the Russian-American company dealings had

been "productive of much direct profit" and. strongly advised

that the agreement be renewed as soon as possible. He hoped

that they wourd be abre to manage a five hundred otter reduc-

tion in the rent, but this should not be a sine qua non. He

was particularly concerned that there be no delay in d.eter-

mining the Russian-American company's disposition. should

the Directors decline to the renewar of the contract, he

wanted plenty of time to arrangie for the occupation of the

British interior up the stikine and possibry Taku Rivers.

rt would take at reast a furl year to reconcire the verv

powerful coastal natives to such a "hung". 
22

with simpson's comments in hand and apologíz:.ng for not

replying sooner, Pelly wrote to lVrangel in October, LB47 .

Careful of this letter's organization, pelly began with a

statement that he assumed it was in their companies' 'tnutual

interests" that Russian-American company-Hudson' s Bay company

affairs "continued on terms of the most cordial and confiden-

tial combination and cooperation". He also stated that he

assumed wrangel concurred with him that the leased territory



had proved to be of mutual benefit by preventing "collisions"

between otherwise rival company servants and in the managing

of the fur trade and rndians. He was certain that thev both

thought it "fair and reasonable" that each company received

certain advantages and a fair and equal price for them.

Pelly was working up to a discussion of the profitability

of Ft" stikine. His most current record of the averaqe sale

of fur returns from the leased territory over the past three

years barely exceeded the costs of supplies and wages. In

short, Pelly was saying that the Hudson's Bay Company was pay-

ing two thousand otter skins in yearly rent without "deriving

any direct equivalent or return." 23

Pelly stated that although the Hudson's Bay Company had

gained "some convenience and ad.vantage" from the transport

of Russian-American Company goods to Sitka, the Directors

were now using their own shipping (i.e., chartered vessels).

The other collateral advantages received by the Hudson's Bay

Company did not ouLweigh those received by the Russian-Ameri-

can Company ín monetary terms and convenience, not including

the rent" Pelly concluded that he could not reasonably

expect the Governor and committee to renew the lease at the

old rental rate, but frankly in his opinion, "a rent of

1,000 otter skins would be a very liberal consideration."

Before he submitted the matter to them, he wished to have
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wrangel's confidential opinion on this important subject.24

Perry also told lvranget that he hoped to modify the

Hudson's Bay company's suppry of agriculturar produce. Even

though the 1846 oregon boundary settlement between creaE

Britain and the united states had reserved the Hudson's Bay

company's "possessory rights" south of forty-nine degrees

North Latitude, the sovereignty belonged to the Americans and

the Hudson's Bay company wourd probabry "find it for their

mutual convenience and advantage" to selr their rights ro

the states. Because of this, it might not be ,'convenient or

indeed possible" for the Britísh to fulfitt their contract

supply of agricultural produce. eelty suggested that this

provisionment would be better left to an "annLtal arrangement

both as to extent and price of suppry than to fix it for a

specific term of years"" Just as wranger and simpson had

negotiated in 1838, pelly hoped that "this private and confi_

dential communication may tend to facilitate an arrangement

between the two companies" and he looked forward to receivinq
' 

n-
T¡7y^^^^.ì | ^ il^^,vvrdrrger s uandid and confidential sentiments on the subiecL."za

In early November l{rangel wrote privatety to pelly

stating that it was "always my opinion" that the two compan-

ies operate with the "most cordial and confidential coopera-

tion". After that, Wranget put the niceties aside. In a

rather blunt fashion Wrangel presumed that since the agreemenc
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had "proven itself likewise inconvenient to both partiês",

and since the British occupation of Russian territory was a

very peculiar circumstance to begin with, his company ,'would

not be disposed to renew the same arïangemenE on any terms',. 26

The Russian-American Company had every intention of

remaining good neighbors and sincerery wished to maintain

"the most perfect harmony and the most friendly relation"

with the Hudson's Bay company. Vürangel hoped his confiden-

tial opinion would not produce "any coldness" between the

parties concerned. Each company had to guard its own inter-
27

Wrangel's letter was a considerable disappointment for

Pel1y. rrÏrangel had misunderstood perly's comment that the

agreement was "inconvenient to both parties" " In fact, pelly

thought the agreement lvas "highly conveníent" to both compan-

ies and was the "only effectual mode of perserving practicalty

a perfect cordial and confidential cooperation". Non-renewar

would certainly mean collision and interference between the

two companies. The resultant opposition trade wourd be both

unprofitable and dangerous " The present arrangement was the

"sure preventive of such evils". Without that agireement,

the Hudson's Bay company would necessariry have to exercise

its rights of navigation spelled out in Article VI of the

LB25 Convention for the prosecution of the fur trade in



eritish territory just to the east of the Russian border.

Such a move, he surmised, would undoubtedly force the Russian-

American Company to set up posts on their frontier and make

their present good understanding difficult, if not impossible,
2B

to maíntain"

Pelly was surprised and disappointed that irürangel's re-

action to the Hudson's Bay Company's request for a midifica-

tion of the "onerous" rent should be a refusal to renew "on

any terms". He hoped he would reconsider his (eelty's)

opinion and u.se his influence "with the Russian-Amerícan

Company to bring them to a determination to renew the Lease

if the amount can be satisfactorily arranged". Unless

Wrang'el could suggest some alternate measure, Pelly knew of

no better means for preventing "collision and interference
ô^

between their respective servants" . "" In short, pelly was

trying to convince üIrangiel, with an ímplied threat, that it

would be in its own interest for the Russian-American Companv

to renew the contract.

Wrangel's reply did not come for three months and in

the meantime PelIy communicated the results of his corres-

pondence to Simpson. Reviewing Pellyrs Ietter of OcLober 22

and Wrangel's reply of October 2ï/November lO Simpson noticed

that a mistake had been made in calculatinq the value of the

fur trade within Russian territory. A "much larger pecuniary



advantage" was collected by the Hudson's Bay Company than

\^/as exhibited in Pelly's letter to Wrangel. In i,{rangel's

Ietter Simpson noticed something even more important to him.

Not only was the Russian-American Company unwilling to rene\^i

+1^^+ .^-vl ^CLrrq L yq! L ur the agreement concerning the rent for the

"occupied territory", but would not consent to do so "even

at the old rent", Simpson felt that -

notwithst-anding the smooth and friendly tone of
Baron Wrangell's letter, I feel satisfied in my
own mind that, at the expiration of the agree-
ment they will be prepared to enter on the
possession of the country now occupied by us
to the Northward of 54 40, and that they will
give notice that we must discontinue our deal-
ings with the Indians within their territory. 30

l^Iith this in mind, Simpson hoped Pelly would instruct

him by the Hudson's Bay Company's spring dispatch to estab-

lish a post in British territory up the Stikine River. If

this step was left until the end of the agreement (May 3I,

1850) Simpson warned that the Russians "could annoy us by

any interference" and "throw such obstacles in the way by

inciting the natives of the coast against us, as to render

it a very difficult measure". They could cause a "heavy
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outlay and probably serious quarrels with the Indians" which

would lead to inevitable misunderstandings with t.he Russian-

American Company" Simpson also recommended. that the Hudson's

Bay Company send a party up the Taku River and establish a

post inland from its upper reaches to secure for us "the

Ãrô=l-ar ^-*.r- Cf the tfade Of OUï OWn inter.i or rìôuntrrzrr 3I
Y!çq uç! ycl.! u U! utlç L!CtL¡U \JI (J(lI (. WtI III Lç! !U! uVurrÇry

Nevertheless, despite aIl these precautionary measures,

Simpson declared that the renewal was so important and desir-

able that it was "well deserving of another effort" as long

as negotiations did not continue beyond the spring of LB4B.

This was so that he would have a ful1 year to take over the

eritish interior. The cool and competitive Simpson added

+1â- +ç¡lq L -

from what I know of Baron Wrangell and the
Russian-American Company, I feel that we might
place the most perfect confidence in the hon-
orable fulfilment of any formal agreement, the
terms of which \^/ere suff iciently clear and
binding; but that none is to be placed in their
smooth and plausible profession of friendship,
when unfettered by the strictest conditions. 32

Pelly received Simpson's letter in early February, IB4B

and heartily agreed with his views, He stated that should

no agreement come about prior to the writing of the spring

dispatches, "d.irections will be given in it that means should

be adopted as you propo="". 33
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Wrangel did not reply to pelly's conciliatory 1etter of

December 3rd until mid-February. He had been visiting family

and friends in Estonia when the retter had arrived. He told

Pelly that he had delayed his response in order to give it

"much attention" and "consult other persons" on these matters.

He regretted that his remarks had caused a misunderstand-

ing. By the "disad.vantages to both Companies", Vürangel

explained that he was referring to the rent. The Hud.son's

Bay company had cons idered it unreasonably high and the Rus-

sian*American company would suffer from any dimunition in

the oríginat quantity. Thus, there seemed to be no conìmon

ground " His private opinion that the Russian-American com-

pany would not consent to a renewal on any qrounds was based.

on his knowledge of the opposition likely to be manifested

to the Hudson's Bay Company's proposed rent reduction.

!ürang'el added that the real reason was the fact that another

nation was occupying part of the possessions of Russia. This

circumstance was not favorably viewed upon by the shareholders,

rn L867, the Directors admitted they had been forced to rease

the territory in IB39 in order to quiet the Hudson's Bay

company's claim for indemnity. Arthough it brought no pecu-

niary advantage to the Russian-American company, it prevented

conflicts and disputes between the two comp"rri.= - 34

Interestingly, in the 1860's a member of the Head Office



stated that one of the great advantages of the Hudson's Bay

Company agreement was that it relieved the companv from main_

taining the coastar territory from which very rittle benefit

had ever been gained" The aband.onment of Ft. Ross and the

lease of the st. Dionysius Redoubt provided the company with

an annual saving of thirty-four thousand rubles. 35 Although

I,rlrangel certaínly felt the trade of the straits worth fight-

ing for in 1834, it is perhaps curious that the Head Office

did not mention the Hudson's Bay Company's inability to ful-

fill their contract obligations. Even though this was due

largely to a changing political situation beyond the control

of the English company/ the supply articles were the most

important part of the contract. From two separate sources,

the company stated that the Hudson's Bay Company "scrupulously"

and "promptly" fulfilled all obligations of the contract,

something which concerning provisioning they certainly did
36not do. The Hudson's Bay Company shipped important manu-

factured goods and supplies cheaply for the Russian-American

Company, but these were "not sufficient in guantity" to sat-

ì ^G-- ^ I -r +1^^ *^^,¡^ ^€ +1^^!Þry dr-r- Llre needs of the colony. "' The Hudson's Bay Company

was not able to giuarantee the colony a single source of supplies

over an extended period of time" The English company failed to

meet this need just as had the settlements of Upper California

and American sea-captains .

A critic of the Russian-American Company in the 1860's,
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Captain-Lieutenant Golovin, claimed that the provisioning

agireement with the Hudson' s Bay Company had been "very Lln-

profitable" and that the Head Office had found it cheaper to

utilize chartered vessels from Europe. He also stated that

while the maintainence of the St. Dionvsius Redoubt was un-

profitable, the territorial lease had granted trading rights

to foreigners in the colony that had had an "injurious effect"

He also mentioned that the Hudson's Bay Company had not ful-

filled its obligations limiting certain prohibited articles

from the fur trade in the LB25 Convention" 38 It is diffi-

cult to say whether or not this negiative view of the Hudsonts

Bay Company had any adherents in the Head Office of the lB40's

At that time, the British could provide supplies and freight

cheaper than any other method found or used prior to 1839.

Wrangel himself agreed with Pelly that a contract re-

newal was the best way to avoid company collisions. The cur-
?orent tranquility was the best evidence. rJ Company historian

Tikhmenev stated that this argument of Pelly's, that "the

renewal of the lease is the only effective measure to pre-

serve friendly relations between both sides", \^/as the one

that convinced the Russian-American Company to yietd to the

wishes of the Hudson's Bay Company. 40 Certainly a renewed

competition with the Hudson's Bay Company would be a costly

affair and require an increase in expenditures not needed
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by the Head Office "

üiranger noted that should the Hud,son,s Bay company leave

Russian territory and erect a post in the interior, the

strict obserr/ârìÕê hrz hn{-h companies of a se t of pre_def ined

rules and regulations governing trade and transport along the

stikine would "prevent all collisions or a good deal of them"

and their own affairs could be "conducted on a footinq of

mutuar good understanding." trvrangel flatly asked pelly if

he considered the rent reduction to be an essential condition

of the renewed agreement. rf so, wrangel said that "it will
-lra n,r'i'l-a i m^¡gsible tO Sett.l e the crrresf I'vç yulLç uuyLrSSII)Ie tO SeE_-_ _IOn In a mannef WhiCh

^^ ^^.i** 
41

Jvu sv yv!¡rr Otl.t.tt

Replying immediately, perly stated that they agreed on

the main point that the renewal would prevenr company colli_

sions with the naqt roonrrl ¿s proof. pelly then went on to

propose three alterations to the original lB39 agreemenr.

First, he suggested omitting the first part of Article rrr

which provided for the sale of two thousand west side land

otter skíns to the Russian-American company. pelry reminded

wrangel of his statement the previous May that the Russian-

American company could do "very well without them and finds

no reason to persist in buying them".

secondly, the Hudson's Bay company could no longer guar-

antee the supply of the agricurtural produce enumerated in
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Article rv" Thus, he wished to omit that article entirerv

and the portions of Articles V and VI which refer to rrs

supply" Again recalling one of wrangel's earlier comments,

he suggested that such arrangements be left to the respective

coastal officers, who should be empowered to make them at

their convenience.

Thirdly, Article IX must be omitted since it was no

longer relevant. This was included in the lB39 asreement

solely for the settrement of the Dryad craim. pelly told

wrangel that he would send an "Agreement" to him shortlv with

the above alterations and hoped

met your views and those of the

sian-American Company. " 42

that these propositions "have

other Directors of the Rus-

At the sãmê time Þol1rz qan1- Qìmnqnn â -^ñ\7 nf rnlr-naal | ^!v!!J u!¡rryuvr¡ q uvyJ ur yvrdtrgEl- Þ

February letter and tord him that he had sent itrrangel a copy

of a new agfreement. This contract maintained the old rent

and removed alr articles relating to the purchase of otters

and provisions and was onry for nine years so as to ret the

agreement and the Queen's grant of exclusíve trade to the

Hudson's Bay Company expire in the same year (1859). 43

Tn lete March Þal lrz qan'f- ã nêra7 rôrêômâh.{- ]- n {-}r¿ n;-^^, !v!!J qY¿uç¡Ltsr¡ç uv LI¡E Lra!çL_

tors as well as a private letter to wrangel. He tord wrangel

that in order to simprify matters he had merely recited the

IB39 contract excluding only Article IV and altering only
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the sale of freight in Article V" Article III was not touched,

since it in no way bound the Russian-American company to pur-

chase otter skins from the Hudson's Bay company. pelly told

T¡Tr=na¿l |1r= + he had "no doubt of its meeti nrr rzntrr lìnr \wrdrl9el tIIdt IÌe naq .'rio qOU.Ot. Oï l-CS iÌì€€urrrg yuur uuiLrpla tt yJ 
"

approbation. " He had sent Lwo copies of the "Agreement" to

the Directors with the Hudson's Bay company seal- attached to

one copy to be kept by them" The other copy was to be reEurn-

ed to London with the Russian-American company's sear. perly

stated that he was happily expecting a renewed contract and

the "continuance of the good understanding between the two

-.i ^^ ,, 44
u vr[}/q rf !s Þ o

Pelryrs official letter to the Directors restated his

earlier arguments to wrangel on the necessity of certain modi-

fications because of the 1846 oregon boundary settlement.

Thus, it was the Hudson's Bay company's opinion that the new

agreement should omit the f irst part of Article rrr, the whol_e

of IV, and the relevant parts of V and VI. Article IX was

considered superfluous and shourd also be removed- This re-

newed agreement was to be for nine y.ur=. 45 It is not clear

why this description of the agreement differs slightly from

Pelly's private letter to wranger except that the former

represents hís personal opinion"

Simpson was kept abreast of the situation bw the Governor

and committee and told that negotiations had been opened. on
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the bases he had suggested. simpson was pleased that the

renewal agreement rooked as though it would go through. He

told Pelly that despite the high rent, the agreement would

"guard aga ins t dif f icul-ties with tha t association, which is

powerful alone from the circumstances of beinq under the

special protection of the rmperial Government.,' simpson

regretted the loss of the otter sales to the Russian-American

company and warned that the resultant increased importation

of that product would lower its market price. 46

wrangel, poritkovskii and Etolin signed the Directors,

official response to the Hudson's Bay company in mid-april,

LB4B " The renewat of the Russian-American Companv _ Hudson's

Bay company agreement would be the first order of business

of the company's General Assembly of shareholders which met

in the fa1l" After this body agreed to the new contract,

the Russian Government would have to confirm it. This was

merely a legal formality, the Directors stated, but neverthe_

l-ess a necessity" They added that since the Hudson's Bay

company had excluded the sale of otters (article rrr) in the

new ag'reement, that Article should be omítted as welr as

Articles V and lx. 47

Pelly repried to the tirectors in late Aprir concerning

the additional omissions, The Hudson's Bay company had re-

tained the third articre because they assumed the Russian-



American company wished to continue to purchase the three

thousand prime east side otters for their chinese market.

The fifth article, whereby Hudson's Bay company ships could

carry Russian goods on freight, \^/as retained because it was

tl-rn¡raht #n t^^ mlr{.lr= I I r¡ :rirz:LriuugrrL LO rJ€ ¡rrquqq!!J evväÍItâ$eous. pelly did not argue

about these two and noted that the ninth expired as a matter

of course on May 31, lB50 at the current contract's end. Anv

further alterations pelly invited the Directors to place in

the margin of the executed copy of the contract which was to

be returned to the Hudson's Bay company. 4ó This was the last

the Hudsonrs Bay company would hear about the rene\^/al from

the Head Office or Wrangel for six months 
"

The Hudson's Bay Company had not counted on having ro

wait for the Russian-American company's shareholders to meet

in the fall before it knew the outcome of the renewal. simp-

son sent out a flurry of correspondence during the summer of

1B4B concerning this subject. simpson regretted the delay

and although he was fairly certain that the agreement would

be accepted, he instructed the Board of Management to be pre-

pared to form an estabrishment up the stikine River. The

uncertainty was inconvenient for coastal planninø" rf the

renewal went through, the stikine post would be abandoned and

the Beaver would collect all the leased territory trade.

Simpson informed Ogden, Douglas, and lüork in June of the



In July, L848, Simpson told London

importance that the Board of lvlanagement

as possible whether the arrangement with
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modified contract proposal and told them that the renewal

was almost concluded except for the haggling between the

Governor and Committee and Wrangel over the rent (which, in

fact, had already been agreed upon) . 49

e b"ricarfl coþnanfl has been conctuded.

that it was "of great

should learn as early

the n[ussianlb,Å

1t I

WNLIC IN

f¡r-alr.i-^+^n n ^ .:.^ ì.--,.^+ ^^^.:^+.i-- .'i th the of f icial trans_VVd!iIIIII9LU]I, !). \-. rll lìLlVLtÞL d.ÞÞ!ÞLIITY wI

fer of Oregon territory over to the United States, Simpson

wrote to the Board of Manaqement that a Committee member with

him in l,Vashington had told him that the Russian-American Com-

pany agreement had been renewed with a few alterations from

the original" He thereby ordered them to discontinue the

exploration for an interior post, abandon the Stikine post

altogether, and send those company servants to form a post at

the coal mine (Ft" Rupert in the Queen Chartotte Islands) "

They were also to arrange for the Hudson's Bay Company's

steamer to be repaired in the Sitka shipyard. Simpson said

it would be cheaper and more convenient than sending out a

¡r rnnn {-ar f rnr¡ Carrad¿ . 
5I

Ld!yEfrLç! !¡vrl

Simpson learned from the Hudson's Bay Company's secretary

later in August that the renewal was still an undecided matter

because of the "present uncertainty on that subject we are
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very much at a loss how to proceed with reference to the

occupation of the British territory up the Stikine in the

event of the agreement not being renewed, or to the abandon-

ment of the post of Stikine should it be continued." Simpson

urged London to press the Russian-American Company for an

early decision on the matter stating again that the interior

should be established by LB49 to protect the Hudson's Bay

Company's interests. In Simpson's mind, the very delay of
q?

this question involved a very considerable outlay- ""

Subsequently, Simpson informed the Board of Management

that the negotiations were still pending. With some disgust

he stated that -

It does not appear by the correspondence with
Baron Wrangell that the RACo consider they derive

+^-ì ^'l -a!!y ¡'quç!-o- advantage from this arrangement;
it. is, therefore, not improbable it may be ter-

_ É.4mrnated - ra

Simpson also told them that it would be imprudent to abandon

the Stikine post now and the necessary preparations for the

interior post should again be made. 55

That letter was sent in October. Simpson wrote them

again in November, 1B4B and explained that the problem with

the delay arose from the "necessity of having it done in due

form", rather than any disinclination on the part of the

Russian-American Company to enter into a renewal. The matter
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nevertheless, was not settled and until it was signed, they

were to be prepared to form an interior establishment. 56

It was indeed unlikely that the General Assembly of

Shareholders would do anything but accept the Head Office's

decision whole-heartedly. The Russian-American Company,

nevertheless, was also prepared for more aggressive actíon

on the Northwest coast should the agreement fall through.

During the lB40's the Head Office had put pressure on the

Imperial Government for support against foreigners and the

Americans in particular, and explorations continued" In LB42

and 1845, the Directors asked the government to prohibit

foreigners from the "interior waters, bays, harbors, and coves"

of the Russian American colonv and for permission to outfit

a company ship as a naval cruiser to patrol these areas. The

government agreed to their insistent proposals in L845. The

company was mainly concerned with American whalers in the

Pacific at that time and felt that they would need special

privileges and cooperation from the government to wrestle the

profitable whaling business from them. Nevertheless, should

the Hudson's Bay Company once again become competitors, these

energies could be directed towards them too. The Head Office

supported explorations in the Far East of the bay of Ayan

and the mouth of the Anadir River in search of a port to re-

place Okhotsk and provided charts for colonial navigation in
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LB43 and L844. During negotiations for the renewal_ of the

contract, two expeditions took place in lB4B into the inter_

ior to explore the sushitna and copper Rivers so as to expand

the company's communication and commerciar relations with the

natives there. 57

Pelly wrote the Directors in early september, lB4B at

simpson's request. He asked, "frwlhen r may expect to be in-
formed of the views of the shareholders of the Russian_Ameri_

can company which you stated in your last [-r"tt.rJ would beG*J

at their eenfiera] I Meeting usually held in Autumn.,, 58 In
two weeks, lVrangel wrote in reply: _

" the General Meeting of Shareholders of
the Russian-American Company is supposed to
take place October next for the decision on
the subject of the rene\^/at of the asreement
between both the Company IsicJ , w¡riãfr deci-
sion the Directors of the Hudson's Bay Company
will be^at proper time immediately acguainted
!úrtn. --

Wrangel's letter was received the first week

a copy was immediately forwarded to Simpson.

of

60

October and

rn earry November the ne\^/s f inarly came. on behatf of

the Head office, Etolin informed the Hudson's Bay company that

the shareholders had met on october L9/3L, tB4B and had approv-

ed the modified agreement for nine more years, that is, untir

May 31, 1859" It had now been submitted to the government
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for approval by the tsar. Etolin promised to inform them of

^.tr€]^.i^] æ^,,^r^-_.^--L t: 
^1orrlcr-ar government sanction as soon as it was obtained. or

upon receipt of this news, the Hud.son's Bay company

secretary wrote directly to the Board of Management and, told

them to cancel the interior establishment, even thouqh the

agreement stirl awaited the Russian Emperor's approbation.

simpson received a report of Etolin's letter on December 10th.62

Almost three weeks later, Etolin who represented his

company in this f inal round of r-r¡mmrrn ì rrrrss, the proìect of

the new contract and requested the Hudson's Bay company's

off icial- consent. This was a draf t of the ag-reement which

Etolin wanted to submit to the Russian Government with the

Hudson's Bay Company seal, Etolin added that _

all the transactions and agireements which had
taken place between both the Companies (and
are not mentioned in the contract) conctuded
in the year 1839, the Russian_American Company
is desirous to conserve stirr further in their
former force, till they be modified by mutual
agireement, should such modification prove
neces=ury. 63

This draft agreement had five articles. First, the

Russian-American company wourd cede the previously l-eased

territory at the same rent and conditions as in the existincr

contract" second, the Hudson's Bay company wourd not trade

or hunt with rndians in any other part of Russian territory
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than that leased to them as before" Third, palzment of bills

of exchange on both companies would be made in St" Petersburg

and London as before. Fourth, in case of a rupture in English-

Russian relations, all proceeding transactions would be ful-

filled as in peacetime, as before. And fifth, in case such

an occurence mentioned above, the Hudson's Bay Company was to

be guarded from loss as before, with the addition that the

rrr¡nr- {-n }ra ^=.i d nrr to the date at which information of theI CLI L L(J uç LJq rs uy uv u¡ru

rupture shall be received on the spot." The Hudsonrs Bay

Company accepted the draft agreement and so informed the Rus-

sian-American Company on December l5th. 64

Hudson's Bay Company Secretary Barclay told Etolin that

he assumed by the transactions and agreements in the IB39

contract, that he was referring to Articles IV and V concern-

ing the supply of provisions and carrying Russian-American

Company goods on freight between now and the end of the ori-

ginal contract. Barclay told him that the Hudson's Bay Comp-

anv was

willing that those agreements should continue
in force until L2 months after either party
shall have given notice to the other that a

modification of them is required. 65

Nevertheless, it was clear that should the Russian-American

Company wish supplies provided as before, it would have to
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Ieft up to the Russian governor and the Board of Management

make such an arranq.*.rrt. 66

The Russian-American Company's Directors wrote to the

Minister of Finance, now Fedor Pavlovich Vronchenko, orl Decem-

ber L7 /29, LB4B concerning the approved draft of the Russian-

American Company Hudson's Bay Company agreement. They in-

formed the new finance minister of the original tB39 settle-

ment between Wrangel and Simpson and stated that the renewal

had been approved by the company's shareholders. The valuable

results of the 1839 agreement with the Hudson's Bay Company

\^iere listed as two-fold " First, it ceased the "constant soli-

citations" of the United States Government for the renewal of

Article IV of the LB24 Russian-American Convention. Second,

it relieved the Russian-American Com'pany -

of the obligation to pay a very considerable
sum to the Hudsonrs Bay Company and that all
causes of disagreement between the companies'
agents were removed. Reciprocal feelings of
hostility which are so d.angierous in these re-
mote countries, were changed into a feeling
of friendship and it was understood that ser-
vices should be rend^ered and civility be shown
by each Company to the other. 67

With the upcoming expiry of the present contract, the

Directors argued that both companies "thougiht it wise to re-

new the agreement on the previous conditions with certain

changes, made absolutely necessary by altered circumstances
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and mutuarly beneficiar to both companies." Their primary

reason for seeking renewal was to maintain friendly relations

with the Hudson's Bay company. The Directors continued stat-

ing that: -

This seems to be particularly necessary at the
present time " It seems certain too that un-
less such friendly relations be maintained it
will be impossible to avoid such hostilities
and conflicts, âs would not only have a bad
influence on the affairs of the American Com-
pany, but might also lead to unpleasant corres-
pondence between our Government and that of
nngland. 68

Through the Oepartment of Manufacture and Foreign Trade,

the minister replied to the Head office over a month later.

He had submitted the company's request for permission for a

nine-year renewal to the State Chancellor, Minister of For-

eign Affairs, Count Nesselrode, who told him that His Maiestv

Nicholas r was pleased to sanction the Directors' proposar.

This was d.one on Janua ry 22/Febroary 3, LBA}. oY

The Russian-American Company officially received Nicholas'

sanction on JanuaTy 29/Vebrttary lO, L849, almost ten years

exactly from the date of wrangel and simpson's original agree

ment" Twelve days later Etorin informed pelly, Governor of

the Hudson's Bay company, that the renewal had received the

sovereign's "most gracious consent" . The next Russian-Ameri-

can company dispatch to the British company would contain two
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was to remain with the Hudson's Bay company, and. the other

was to be signed by the Governor and committee and returned

to St. Petersburg. The Russian-American Companv's colonial

authorities were sent copies of the agreement in March 70

@R¡-
L=". Appendrx CJ "

simpson was kept informed of every move. Barclay had

informed him of the shareholders' acceptance of the proposal

as wetl as of the Russian Emr¡eror's assent to the new contrac L-7L

Etolin genJ- trnzn nnnias Of the renewed. contract to the

Hudson's Bay company on March 26/eprLL 7, L849. on behalf of

the Governor and committee, secretary Barclay returned the

Russian-American company's copy duly signed. Etotin acknow-

ledged the receipt of the Hudson's Bay Company's copy on

Iviay 7 /Lg, LBA}.72 By the end of June, Simpson had sent a

copy of the "pro ject" (draf t agreement) contract, ',s ince

entered into and executed in due form", to the Board of Manaqe-

ment.73

rnterestingly, the Board of Management had received posi-

tive information from Governor Teben'kov 74 on the renewal in

the fall of LB B which was later confirmed through simpson's

ilt-informed letter of Augiust, LB4B. The Board informed

simpson that they were pleased to find out that the grain and

provisions article had not been renewed because of the recent



desertion of settlements and resurtant high cost of labor and

food. The gold rush had hit carifornia and news traverled

fast. üIheat had risen in price by sixty percent betr¡veen

November, rB4B and March, L849. Flour had risen from ten to

thirteen dollars a barrel during the same time. All the hiqh

prices were in anticipation of rarge orders from california. 75

The Russian-American company Brig vetikii xniaz Konstantin

assisted as Fort Stikine was abandoned on April ir4, LB4g.76

one of the major differences in the new contract was the

absence of the Hudson's Bay company's supply of provisions

and shipping freight for the Russian-American companv. rn

some ways it merely recognized on paper what existed in fact.

The Russian-American company had begun to charter its own

vessels from Russia as early as LB46 in order to carry Rus-

sian and English goods to the colony. Nevertheless, it

used Hudson's Bay company ships for freight up to the concru-

sion of the first contract.

The Hudson's Bay Company had informed the Directors bv

LB46 that the impending Oregon boundary settlement would

jeopardize their ability to fulfill the colony's supply needs.

The Directors had begun to adjust to the situation while thew

had time, but ít was the same old problem. They were forced

to look again for sources of food supply. They had experi-

mented with sending manufactured goods from Hamburg, rather
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than London/ and their chartered ships stopped at Rio de

Janerio and Valparaiso en route to Sitka to purchase provi-

sions, They even began to barter with Californians again.

The gold rush, however, affected these developing supply Iines

in a crucial manner. The high prices in California forced

the company to procure supplies and provisions from the Bartic

area, where they were cheaper now than in the pacific area.

The Directors made an arrangement with a Finnish company to

ship rye flour to the colony on a regular basis. The gold

discovery also disrupted the Russian-American Company supply

line with the Sandwich Islands for salt for themselves as

well as Kamchatka. The Russian-American Companv made some

profitable sales initiarry during the rush and sold armosr

ten thousand dollars worth of qoods in California and the

Sandwich Islands. 77 An extra cargio of flour was taken from

California and the Columbia in LB47 for the colonv and Kam-

chatka, which proved fortunate. The Head Office sent a large

^ç €l^,, : ^v^-+^ !^ +L^ ^^r^*-- 
'7a

ucrryu (Jr rrç¡u¿í and groats to the colony in L849. '" The Rus-

sian-American Company received wheat and other provisions

from the Columbia for the last time in the suinmer of LBA}- 79

The face of the Pacific Northwest coast was changing

rapidly and the two companies were trying to adjust accord-

ingly- Although not mentioned in the second (renewed) con-

tract, coal was becoming an important coastal product. The
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Hudson's Bay Company had established mining operations on the

Queen Charolette IsLands, but Simpson \^/as mildly concerned

-'h^''f ¡nmna+ition from the Russians" The Head Office haddpuuç uurttPç u!

recently sent a mining engineer out to the colony (L847 ) and

the company would ship coal from Cook's Inlet to California

in the 1850's -

Despite commercial facts that were drawing the two comp-

anies apart, gfood relations were maintained. In L849, ât the

request of the Govelnor and Cornmittee, the Directors ordered

the colonial authorities to assist in the search for the

British expedition of Sir John Franklin that had been missing

in the Arctic Ocean for a number of years. The lB39 agree-

ment, modified and renewed in L849, was maintained for the

remainder of the Russian-American Company's existence on the

Northwest coast. The basis for the contract, however, lras

gone. A regular supply of goods and provisions, which the

Hudson's Bay Company had offered to provide as early as L829,

could not be suaranteed"

The fur trade in Russian America does not appear to have

suffered from the agreement or its renewal. The Hudson's Bay

Company rental and purchased land otters were regularly

supplied to the Sitka authorities (except in LB47 ) during

the first contract period, and just the rental otters subse-

guently. Between l84l and t850, this meant an average of



somewhere between five and seven thousand land otters were

received from the eritish yearly, and approximately two

thousand annllally thereafter. The colonial trade reports for

the first contract period indicated that an average of about

thirty thousand total peltries (furs, pãws, and tails) were

being sent yearly to Kiakhta between IB44 and LA4l, about

twenty thousand annually during 1B4B and L849, and over forty

thousand per year during the early rB50's. This increase came

largely from the number of beavers bartered from the natives.B0

If Wrangel thought the company was going to derive profits

from the importation of Hudson's Bay Company furs in 1839, it

lvas of little concern to him ten years later. Neither wranqel

nor simpson had signed the denuded renewal of their originar

wide-ranging coilìmercial agreement. After years of close

business relations, the two men went their separate ways.

Despite Wrangel's extensive activity within the company's

Head Office and committee memberships with the government, he

still found time for some scholarly work in the late lB4O's.

He contributed three articles concerning the best means of

reaching the North PoIe, which, of course, drew on his own

navigational experience " Articles appeared in LB47 and LBA)

in Zapiski Russkogo Geograficheskogo obshchestva I t\t^1êa 
^f\!tv ev

the Russian Geog=rphical Society), and in lB4B in the Roy"f

Geographical Society Journal in London"
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Baron Wrangel apparently resigned from the Head Office

sometime in lB4B, and his name was seldom found on Russran-

American Company communications from St- petersburg to Sitka

that year" Politkovskii served as acting-president until

1850 when he was elected to the position, In LB49 Wrangel

retired from the commercial world to his country estate. He

would return to St" Petersburg to serve with the Naval Minis-

try and on the State Council in the lB50's and l860's, but

was plagued by ill-health. He seemed to keep in touch with

the affairs of the company, but took no active part in defend-

ing it during the 1860's" As late as 1865, five years before

his death, Baron Wrangel's name appeared erroneously on a

list of Russian-American Company Directors compiled by the

Hudson's Bay Company. BI His name was on record as opposing

the sale of Russian America in LB67 .
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CONCLUSION

The career of Baron Ferdinand petrovich wranqel in the

Russian-American company during a critical period in the

company's history has been the focus of this thesis. Throuqh

an examination of wrangel's activities, this study has attempt-

ed also to identify the company's administrative relationship

with the rmperial Russian Government. wrangel's company ser-

vice was highlighted by his contact with representatives of

foreign powers. This was a resurt of his efforts to secure

a stable supply of provisions and manufactured goods for the

colony and improve the company's profits arising from the fur

trade " It was this foreign involvement that particularly

aroused the attention of the Russian Government. The response

of the government to these incidents was examined for anv con-

sistent or definite pattern in its decisions that could be

defined as a policy. Thus, by focusing our attention on

Wrangel, the man, the company, and the government were ana-

Lyzed. "

The Russian-American Company was a product of the Russian

state interest in the profits of the fur trade " The sale

of sable, ermine, and other peltries had brought a consider-

able revenue to the state treasury since the Muscovite expan-

sion into Siberia in the seventeenth centu.rv. It was the

lure of further profits in the maritime fur trade that car-
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ried Siberian merchants across the Pacific in the eiqhteenth

century. The government granted a monopoly of this maritime

trade in L799 to a group of merchants recently united in a

single commercial firm, the Russian-American Company.

rFl-ra ô^mn=hr7 rô^aitrazl itS f ifSt Chaftef ffOm the tSaf¡r¡e vv¡rryq¡¡J

and was entrusted with two basic Arants: exclusive l¡¡rlina

rights in Russian America and the administrative responsibil-

ity (and expense) for the Russian colonial settlements there,

which at their height extended to California and the Hawaiian

Islands " The Russian colony of mostly native people provided

a repository of cheap labor for the company, but it also

requrired a steady stream of supplies and provisions" The

government made the company responsible also for providing

religious instruction and schooling for the people of this,

the most distant outpost of the Russian Empire. The company's

commercial right to exploit the native population for the fur

trade was tempered by a Christian civilLzrng obligation to

these same natives.

The Russian citizens of Russian America had a slender

tie to their parent state. The colony was only indirectly

linked with the administration of the Russian Empire. Within

the district of Eastern Siberia, the Maritime Region included

an autonomous subdivisíon of Okhotsk. The Port of Okhotsk

was its centre and the naval authoritv there was entrusted
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with ensuring that the Russian-American company observed, its

charter rimitations and did not abuse government property

for private gain" Alr criminal offenders in the Russian cor-

ony had to be sent to Siberia for trial.

The staggering physical distance between Sitka and St.

Petersburg prayed an important part in the Russian colony's

exístence" The government's lack of a fixed colonial policv

may be due in part to geographical factors, The colony may

have been just too far away to be of any real concern.

Formal acquisition of the territory was considered by

Alexander I in his controversiaL LBzl ukaz; the resultant

LB24-L825 treaties with the united states and Great Britain

established the boundaries of Russian America. oespite this

diplomatic recognition, the territory was regarded more as a

colony under the company's jurisdiction than as a separate

political entity within the Russian Empire.

Despite an apparent lack of policy, goverrìmental concern

for the Northern Pacific corony did exist and was evident by

its increased supervision of the company's Head Office in

St. Petersburg during the first twenty-year charter (L799-

f8f9) . This was brought about by the company's frequent con-

tacts with foreigners in the North pacific. The Directors of

the Head Office were clearly instructed not to jeopardize

Russia's relations with any foreign powers through company

actions on the Northwest coast of North America. The colonial

governor in Russian America, much like the governors of the
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empirers provinces, however/ were a great distance from the

authorities in the capital and not always easy to control-

By the second charter, to ensure a greater measure of control

over this individual, he was now to be selected from the navv

and approved by the tsar himserf. Governors such as lvranqel

(1830-f835) retained a relatively free hand in administerinq

their duties, but were responsible both to the company and

the government for their actions,

From the government's point of view the Russian colonv

was part of a commerciar enterprise. The Directors vúere to

observe their charter and operate their business with the qood

of the state in mind. Under fho rrômnãn./'s second charter (1g2 l_

rB4r), the Russian-American company was accountable to the

Minister of Finance. To the extent that this companv was con-

sidered to be a private mercantile firm engaged in buying and

selling on the Russian and foreign market, this was a logical

administrative nnq i t'i nn Although the f inance minister was

officially responsibre for the company and colony, in practice

three other ministries were involved in some wav wíth the com-

pany: the navy, the church, and the foreign office. The multi-

n1 ìni'F.' a€ ^€f ici=l qrrnôr\ziSiOn and inflUenge may haVe COntf i_vr v¿! !ç !q r Ð qyç! v !Þ lLrll c[Itll IlII I

buted to the lack of a clea r'l rz rlerra I nnorl, colonia I poticy " By

the third charter (L842-L862) , when Rear-Admiral i¡Iransel had

assumed the presidency of the Head office, the once commercial
Ifirm had all the trappings of a governmental department."
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The Naval Minìqf rrz h=d an obvious link to the companv.

It supplied colonial governors, officers within the Head

Office and Council as well as shareholders, vessels, and

sailors, âfld sponsored explorations" The Imperial Navy and

the colonial vessels of the companv \^/ere essential to the

maintenance of the Russian-American colonv. This involvement

suggests that administrative control should have come throuqh

this ministry, something the company itself recommended, or

perhaps through a joint naval-finance committee.

It was through the activity of the Orthodox Church and

its clergy in Russian America that the company fulfilred its

moral obligation to the native population" While the Holy

Synod of the Russian Orthodox Church did not exert anv direct

control over the company, it did exercise indirect infruence

and the Russian-American company was bound to provide trans-

portation, salaries, accomodations, and protection for the

church's missionaries free of charge-

The most direct government involvement in Russian-

American colonial and company affairs came from the ¡tinistry

of Foreign Affairs" The Russian Government had no long range

nn]inrr ^?r-ìa¡+iVe in the Far East until the lB50's When theì/vllvJ

Governor-General of Eastern Siberia launched and pursued a

contínental, expansionist policy into the Amur River VaIley

at the expense of Russian America. During the reign of
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Nicholas I (f825-1855), Russian foreign policy was guided

by his conservative ideology that, it has been said, tried

to freeze Russia while the rest of Europe was changing.

Nicholas's diplomatic efforts were centered on the Near East

and Europe, and had rittle to do with Russian commercial

activity on the Northwest coast. only when the Russian-Ameri-

can company's colonial authorities came into contact and con-

flict with foreign nationals did the foreign ministry become

concerned. rnternational contacts were quite frequent in the

North Pacific in the early nineteenth century and, the foreign

minister intervened in company affairs on more than one occa-

sion. In such cases, the Minister of Finance deferred all

authority to him and the Head office had to abide by his deci-

sions. rn arl other areas, the Directors were reft to deter-

mine a colonial policy to suit their commercial needs.

Baron wrangel's determination and forceful resolve as a

company governor, advisor and director in the lB3O's and lB4O's

tested this company-government relationship. He came from

the navy, supported one of the church's most famous mission-

aries, and challenged and bargained with foreign powers. In

general, he acted from the conmercial perspective of the

company; what is best for the company's financíat situation.

The government's myriad of ministerial bureaucracy tolerated

this point of view and interferred only when foreign relations
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seemed jeopardized in some way. This official interference

assumed an identifiable pattern and formed a basis for a

cons istent g,overnment attitude toward Russ ia 's overseas

co lony ,

The 1B3O's and l84o's were a critical time for the com-

pany, The maritime fur trade had been in decline since the

lB2o's due to over-hunting. subsequent conservation measures

and poor curing methods kept the level of this branch of the

fur trade down. At the same time colonial expenditures were

soaring. In an attempt to resolve this situation, explorations

of the continent's interior were undertaken in search of more

land furs (such as beaver and fox) and a more effective way

to exploit the trade. An additional source of income was

sought through the sale of colonial products (walrus tusks,

castorum, sea lion and fur seal skins) in Europe and North

America. Native resistance to Russian activity continued in

the straits and the competitive threat of the Americans in

the fur trade was replaced by the Hudson's Bay company. The

labor supply was chronically short and predominantly unskilled'

Aregularsupplyofprovisionswasstiltnotsecure.The

resolutionoftheseproblemswascrucialtotheSurvivalof

the colony, and hence the company. These were the problems

that Baron wrangel had to face. The colony and company were

struggling for survival- Wrangel was not the type of
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individual to sit back and let the events take whatever

course they inay" His resourcefulness was evident as a naval

explorer" A man of initiative and energy, he made the most

of the power he had to arter that course towards success.

In 1834, Governor lrlrangiel challenged the competitive

threat of the Hudson's Bay company in the fur trade. rn lB35-

1836, he attempted to open up Russian California as a wider

supply base through negotiations with the Mexican Government.

During IB3B-L849, Wrangel, as an advisor, Council member,

and Director in the Head Office, tried to stabitize the

supply of provisions and manufactured goods, increase fur

returns through purchases and barter, open up alternate

avenues of income, and in that way improve the company's

overall financial position. rn each arena, wrangel attempted

to sorve an important company problem. Each of his efforts

concerned the Russian Government. The government's response

to his actions follow a discernible and consistent pattern

that can be labered as an attitude or policy of a kind toward

the Russian colony"

To protect the interests of his company's fur trade,

Wrangel found it necessary to confront forcefully the Hudson's

Bay Company expansion in 1834. In so doing, he violated pro-

visions of the LB25 boundary treaty signed by Russia and

Great Britain" The resultant Dryad Affair was carried to
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the level of foreign ministers and settlement of an important

areaincolonialaffairswastakenoutofthehandsofthe

Russian-American Company. The colonial governor's and Head

office's opinions were solicited by the government, but the

latter,s main objective was to remove any actual or potential

politicalproblemswithEngland.TheRussianForeignMinister

upheld the British claims that the Russian-American company

had infringed upon English treaty rights ' No consideration

wasgiventothefactthatWrang|elhadactedindefenseof

Russian coilìmercial interests. The Russian Government may

have wished to avoid a minor diplomatic dispute with England

at this tjme. It was clear that it woutd not support company

interests when there were overriding political concerns - The

MinisterofFinanceseemedunabletoaidthiscommercial

enterprise. The company was no longer the economic asset it

hadoncebeenintheearlylBOO's.ThefactthatVürangel

and the Russian-American Company were able to settle the

Hudson's Bay Company's claim for redress with a commercial

deal in no way reflected any change in the government's

attitude. In fact, the deal coincided with the Foreign t'tinis-

ter's directive to the Head Office to settle this issue in

some way agreeable to both parties '

Wrangel's negotiations with the Mexican Republic in

lB35-1836 had brought the promise of expanded trading and
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territorial riqhts to Fort Ross. The success of these

discussions all rested upon Russia's official recognition

of the new republican government. The political request was

too much for the reactionary Tsar Nicholas I to accept, and

Wrangel's carefully prepared deal collapsed. Wrangel had

seen Russian California as a potential solution to the com-

pany's problem of supplying the colony" The solution required

the expansion of the company's California possessions to in-

clude more arable Iand and additional trading rights and port

facilities" Here, Wrangel thought, lay the means for the

company to solve the colony's problem without the assistance

of foreigners. The political ramifications in St. Petersburg

of recognizing the republic superceded the commercial import-

ance of the concessions to be granted to the company. The

Russian-American colony was the company's concern. The giovern-

ment viewed the colonv as one facet of a commercial enter-

prise that was being exploited for the company's profit. As

colonial administrators similar to the Dutch and East India

Companies as well as the Hudson's Bay CompâLrl, this Russian

joint-stock company had to reap the gains and absorb the

losses of its colonial settlements while not infringing upon

the mother countrv's political sensitivities. Without refer-

ence to the profit derived from exploiting the native labor

in Russian America, Director Adolf Etolin stated in 1863
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expense, organized by its pains, and maintained by its means."¿

As long as the Russian-American Company did not stray

into politically sensitive areas, the Head Office and colon-

iaI governor were allowed to make the decisions affecting the

fate as wetl as the maintenance of the Russian-American col-

ony. Colonial and company affairs were administered as one.

With the gradual decline of the fur trade's profitability

from the IB20's, the company became less and less a commercial

trading operation and more and more a body of economically-

minded colonial administrators " The companv continued to

pursue the fur trade and maintained a lucrative tea trade

with China. The ever-present problem of supplying the colony

yearly with the necessities of life, however, demanded the

full attention of the Directors. Wrangel's experience with

company affairs thus far had resulted in government interven-

tion on two occasions. The Head Office was no further in

resolving its dilemma. lVrangiel's subsequent career with the

company in St. Petersburg illustrated a complete lack of

government interference or concern as to how the company hand-

led the crucial supply issue through the Hudson's Bay Company"

The lB3B-L849 period also evidenced Wrang'el's rise to power

within the ranks of the Head Office where gradually he

assumed its highest position as President.
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Wrangel had a clear hand in the original lB39 contract

with the Hudson's Bay Company in expanding its range to cover

additional inter-company activities that might prove fínan-

cially advantageous to the Head Office, and finally, in its

renewal. Wrangel discussed the various propositions with

other members of the Head Office. Nevertheless, the corres-

pondence points to him as the commanding figure in all deci-

sions. For Wrangel and the Russían-American Company, the

-^^+ .i**^vr---+ - ^*aa*- ^E +1ra I R?g â.f rêêmênf was '|_he nfOCUfe_Itl.(JÞ L IltL[JlJt LO,IIL OÞyçç U U! Llrç L9JJ qY!uurLLUr¡e YYqu Lrrç y'

ment of a stable and reliable source of supplies through the

well-known Hudsonrs Bay Company. The government took no part

in trying to bring a favorable supply settlement to the com-

pany. The commercial contract was set up by Wrangel and his

counterparts George Simpson and Sir John Pelly. This was a

commercial matter, not a political one - Wrangel was in full

charge of the crucial provisioning problems - The most striking

evidence in 1839 of the company's control of the colony was

seen in the leasing of Russian territory. inlrangel was actually

able to bargain Russian territory within a commercial deal"

This may be because the government never considered it as

part of the Russian Empire. The colony was not a separate

administrative unit within it. The agreement, territorial

lease included, was welcomed gladly by Count Nesselrode, He

urged Tsar Nicholas to accept this and the other contract
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articles because it removed the

Affair from his desk.

politically unsavory Dryad

Baron Wrangel was truly an impressive figure in the

affairs of the company and surely ranks close to the company,s

founder, Shelekhov, and its first and famous giovernor,

Baranov, in the annuls of the Russian-American Company,

Blocked by the government in his efforts while on the North-

west coast, V[rangel operated from St. Petersburg to make the

company a viable organization.

He was engaged in other activities while serving in the

Head Office and. remained active in navy and government circles

after L849. He sat on two government committees in 1843. One

concerned the supply of provisions to the Kamchatka Region,

and the other, the development of the "Ways of Communication"

in Russia, especially the railroad. In LB44-L845, he parti-

cipated in the founding of the Russian Geographical Society

with Admiral F. P. Lutke and academician K- M. Ber. Wrangel

served as the director of this society in L845. In recogni-

tíon of Wrangel's scholarly pursuits and achievements, he

was elected a corresponding member of the Russian Academy of

Sciences in LB27 and of the King's Geographical Society of

London in 1837, He was also a member of the Moscow Societv

of Natural Scientists " His literarv efforts were likewise

rewarded by honorary memberships in both the Russian and
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the rank of Vice-Admiral, and two years later he retired at

the age of fifty-three and left St" Petersburg with his family

for their estate, Ruil', in Estliandsky Province.

Wrangel spent five years in rural solitude and it was

probably the death of his wife in March, LB54 that made him

seek out old friends and reconìmence state service now aË

fifty-eight years of age. He returned to St. Petersburg in

September, IB54 and was appointed Director of the Hydrographi-

cal Department of the NavaI Ministry. During the Crimean War,

LB54-1856, Wrangel was appointed a

within the ministry, sat on many of

part in the reorgantzation of their

Morskoi sbornik (NavaI Collection)

manager ( upravlia iushchii)

its committees, and took

i**^,1--"^..r- *,,1^r .;^ l^,,--^ 1Jlrr[Ju! €f r u !Juu! !! JLJU!lrq !

in t855. Grand Duke

Constantine, Grand Admiral of the Navy, would later use this

organ of the ministry to help implement his naval reforms,

but, ironically it also became his highty effective weapon

against the Russian-American Company" Wrangel's position as

manager allowed him to be present at meetings of the State

Council and Council of Ministers" In tB56 he was promoted

to General-Adjutant, âr honorary military and court title,
.F;land later that year to a full Admiral þee Plate No. 2J.

In 1857, while holding the position of Chief of Chancery

of the Admiralty, Wrangel became directly involved in the
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PLATE NO. 2 " * - Admiral Wrangel c. 1856,
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first round of diplomatic considerations surrounding the pos-

sible sale of the colony to the United States. The Minister

of Foreign Affairs, A" M. Gorchakov, approached Wrangiel on

the basis of his past experience and' as far as can be deter-

mined, continued interest in the Russian-American Company for

an estimate of financial remuneration or compensation.

Wrangiel prepared his report in secret and submitted two pos-

sibte figures. On the basis of figures from company account

books and published balances as well as the shareholders'

expectations, the Russian Government could demand 7,442,800

silver rubles. This figure did not include any calculations

based on the "future wealth and benefits" of the area and

wrangel suggested that it be used should the colony be

sold to a private Russian company. The value of the colony

when lands, real property, industries, port facilities, and

vessels were considered, Wrangel estimated at twenty million

silver rubles. Even that amount, Wrangel felt, would not

be enough to demand from the United States for possessions

which he felt "promise important results in development of

industriaI activity. "

Later in 1857, he

new appointment to the

vented him from taking

the fall of 1859. He

Ieft the Naval

õ !- +^ 
^^,.*^ 'i 1ù Ld LE \-(J U]IU ! - .

ân ar-tirze nart

appears to have

r¡..i -. .r ^ +-.. +^ .eke on h islvl -LIl IÞ L! y LU L(

However, illness pre-

ì n l-h'i s nns'i 1- ion until

left the State Council
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in LB64 for reasons of health and returned to his estate"

Nevertheless, he conveyed his opposition to the sale of

Russian America in LB67 " He died in Iuriev (fartu) on March

25, tB70 (OS) 
"

I{rangel was somewhat typical of other off icials of early

nineteenth century Russia. He had a military and Baltic-

German background and his appointment to colonial governor

was personally approved by the tsar. He was not, however,

overly subservient and could not be said to have lacked char-

acter as were other administrators during the reign of

iVicholas I" In some ways he was quite different altogether"

Besides his rise to the top of the Russian-American Company,

he claimed feats of naval exploration and world travel and a

full career as a scholar. He rose through the ranks of the

rmneria ì Navv to a fuII Admiral and eventually sat on the

prestigious State Council.

If Wrangel had a contemporary counterpart most like him-

self, one might consider this to be George Simpson- A world

traveller in his own right, Simpson devoted forty years to

the governorship of the Hudson's Bay Company's territory in

North America and has been hailed as one of the great business

leaders of Victorian England. Simpson developed a high regard

for Wrangel, whom he met both in conflict and cooperation.

Simpson regarded him as a worthy adversary in the competition
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for the coastal fur trade in 1834, and, after 1839, as an

able collaborator in their commercial negotiations " AII of

this is in spite of the fact that Simpson was highly critical

of the Russian-American Company itself, calling it an ineffi-

crent, over-staf fed, and, lethargic orgian :rzaLion. 4 Both men

shared a single-minded drive and dedication to their companies"

Perhaps this allowed them to develop that close business and

personal relationship they seemed to share in the late 1830's

and early 1840's. Ironically, posterity values their com-

mercial contract only for its politícal significance" It was

a vehicle for neutraLr'ztng their countries' possessions on

the coast of North America during the Crimean War "

Wrangel's determined efforts \iüere aimed at bolstering

the company so that once again it could make the fur trade

business pay" He tried to ensure the regular delivery of

provisions and manufactured goods' PüTrihase and barter more

furs, and expand company activity in the interior of Russian

America, in the colonial tea trade, and in colonial industries

in order to improve the shareholders' dividends. Wrangel was

the last colonial governor to meet competitors in the fur trade

aggiressively and made the last attempts to secure a single

sôrrrr-e of Ðrovisions" The inability of the Hudsonrs Bayr*-

Company to provide a continuous flow of supplies forced the

Head Office to rely on the variety of earlier modes of trans-



port and providing provisions until L867. Russian interior

explorations increased contact with inland natives and this

provided an increase in the fur returns primarily in beavers.

These furs in addition to those obtained through the English

company were traded at a profit on the Chinese market, but it

was not enough to bring the company out of debt.. That the

company lvas almost a government agency by its third charter

* t)T the Ministrw of F.inanee's monetarv âssistanceIILOy quuvuff,u !v! LIIç fl!¡¡IÞ u!J V! ¿ !rrqrrçe r ¡rrvr¡ç uq!y qr\

in keeping the company solvent"

From the company's inception, the colonial settlements

had been difficult to maintain" The colonv was not the con-

cern of the Russian Government and onlv aroused its attention

over matters of foreign policy" The company's inability to

sustain a profit in Russian America made its abandonment

inerz'it;rhlc. iust as it had in the case of Russian California.eqv!v, J

When the fur trade ceased to turn a profit, the reason for

the colony's existence was gone.

If Wrangel had not confronted the Hudson's Bay Company

in the lB30's, the British probably would have captured the

entire coastal trade and perhaps have driven the Russians off

the coast much sooner, absorbing Russian America into its fur

trade empire in North America " There is no question that the

influence of one person can alter or change the course of

events. Certainly, Baron lfrangel's commanding presence in
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the affairs of the Russian-American Company prolonged that

company's stay in North America,



APPENDIX A

Conventíon between Great
St. Petersburg, February

-340-

eritain and Russia, signed at
L6/28, L825. *

Article l.

It is agreed that the respective subjects of the high
contracting parties shall not be troubled or molested in any
part of the ocean commonly called the Pacific Ocean, either
in navigating the same, in fishing therein, or in landing at
such parts of the coast as shall not have been already occu-
niod, in orrler to trade with natives, under the restrictíons

, L¿L

and conditions specified in the following artícles.

Article 2.

In order to prevent the right of navigating and fishing,
exercised upon the ocean by the subjects of the high contract-
ing parties, from becoming the pretext for an illicit commerce,
it is agreed that the subjects of his Britannic majesty shall
not land at any place where there may be a Russian establish*
ment, without the permission of the governor or commandant;
and, on the other hand, that Russian subjects shall not land,
without permission, ât any British establishment on the north-
west coast.

Article 3.

The line of demarkation between the possessions of the
high contracting parties, u.pon the coast of the continent,
and the islands of America to the north-west, shall be drawn
in the manner following: Commencing from the southernmost
point of the island called Prince of Wale's Island, which
point lies in the parallel of 54 degirees 40 minuts north lati-
tude, and between l3lst and the 133d degrree of west longitude,
(meridian of Greenwhich) , the said line shall ascend to the
north along the channel called Portland Channel, as far as
the point of the continent where it strikes the 56th degree
of north latitude. From this last-mentioned point, the line

*_" ABT, Ap,pendix to the Case
also in Tíkhmenev, vol. I,

of the United States, pp- L2-L6r
Supplement, pp. LO7 -LLl .
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of demarkation shall folrow the summit of the mountains situ-
ated parallel to the coast, as far as the point of intersec-
tion of the l4lst degree of west longitude, (of the same
meridian) . And, finally, from the said point of intersection,
the said meridian line of the r4lst degree, in its prolongia-
tion as far as the Frozen ocean, shalr form the limit between
the Russi-an and British possessions on the continent of
America to the north-west.

Article 4.

with reference to the line of demarkation raid down in
the preceding article, it is understood -

lst" That the island called Prince of Wale's Island shaIl
belong wholly to Russia.

2nd. That whenever the summit of the mountains which
extenã-in a direction parallel to the coast, from the 56th
degree of north latitude to the point of intersection of the
l4lst degree of west longitude, shall prove to be at the
distance of more than ten marine leagues from the ocean, the
limit between the British possessions and the line of coasr
which is to belong to Russia, as above mentioned, shall be
formed by a line paraltel to the windings of the coast, ând
which sharl never exceed the distance of ten marine leaques
the re from .

Article 5.

It is, moreover, agreed that no establishment shalI be
formed by either of the two parties within the limits assigned
by the two preceding articles to the possessions of the otheri
consequently, British subjects sharl not form any establish-
ment either upon the coast, or upon the border of the contín-
ent comprised within the limits of the Russian possessions,
as designated in the two preceding articles; and, in like
manner, no establishment shall be formed bv Russian subiects
beyond the said limits "

Article 6 "

It is understood that the subjects of his Britannic
majesty, from whatever quarter they may arrive, whether from
the ocean or from the interior of the continent, shall for-
evel. enior¡ the ri crhf of ¡¡17i ^= f i n^ €raal17 =n¡l r^zì l-l-rnrrtevu! çrrJvy Ç¡rç !!9rrL u! rroVI!]d LrII! ff'(ì€I_¿ r ; any
hinderance whatever, alI the rivers and streams which, in
theír course towards the pacific Ocean, may cross the line
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Article 6 (cont'd)

of demarkation upon the line of coast described in article 3
of the present convention.

Article 7 "

It is also understood that, for the space of ten years
from the signature of the present convention, the vessels of
the two powers, or those belonging to their respective sub-
jects, shall mutually be at liberty to frequent, without any
hinderance whatever, all the inland seas, the gulfs, havens,
and creeks, on the coast, mentioned in article 3, for the
purposes of fishing and of trading with the natives.

Article B.

The port of Sitka, or Novo Archangelsk, shall be open to
the coÍrmerce and vessels of British subjects for the space of
ten years from the date of the exchange of the ratifications
of the present convention. In the event of an extension of
this term of ten years being granted to any other po\^/er, the
like extension shall be granted also to Great Britain.

Article 9.

The above-mentioned liberty of commerce shall not appty
to the trade in spirituous liquors, in fire-arms, or other
arms, gunpowder, or other warlike stores; the high contract-
ing parties reciprocally engaging not to permit the above-
mentioned articles to be sold or delivered, in any manner
whatever, to the natives of the countrv.

Article I0 "

Every British or Russian vessel navigating the pacific
Ocean, which may be compelled by storms or by accident to
take shelter in the ports of the respective parties, shall
be at liberty to refit therein, to provide itself with atl
necessary stãres, and to put to sea again, without paying any
other than port and lighthouse dues, which shall be the same
as those paid by national vessels. In case, however, the
master of such vessel should be under the necessity of dis-
posing of a part of his merchandise in order to defray his
expenses, he shall conform himself to the regulations and
tariffs of the place where he may have landed.
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Article 11.

In every case of complaint on account of an infraction
of the articles of the present convention, the civil and
military authorities of the high contracting parties, without
previously acting, or taking any forcible measure, shall make
an exact and circumstantial report of the matter to their
respective courts, who engage to settle the same in a friendly
manner, ârrd according to the principles of justice"
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APPENDIX B

Ag'reement between the Hudson's Bay company and the Russian-
American company respecting certain cornmercial arrangements
hereinafter noticed signed at Hamburg, sixth day of February,
'l R?q *

The Governor, Deputy Governor, âfld committee of the
Hudson's Bay Company of London, and the directors of the
Russian American company at st. petersburg being desirous
of drawing stilr closer the ties of good understanding and
friendship which unite them, by means of an agreement which
may settle upon the basis of reciprocal convenience and
advantage different points connected with the conìmerce of
the said Hudson's Bay company and the Russian-American company,
have named agents to conclude an Agreement for this purpose:
that is to say: The Hudson's Bay company of London have
appointed Mr. George Simpson, Governor of their Territories
of Rupert's Land to act in their behalf, and the Russian
American company have appointed uis Excerlency Baron wrangelr,
Rear Admiral in the service of His Majesty the Emperor of
Russia to act in their behalf, who after having communicated
to each other their respective full po\'üers found in good and
due form, have agreed upon and signed the following Articles 3

Article lst- rt is agreed that the Russian American-
comparyt hãÇinÇ-Ehe sanction of the Russian Government to that
effect sharr cede or lease to the Hudson's Bay company for a
term of Ten years commencing from the lst of June, One Thou_
sand eight Hundred and forty, for commercial purposes, the
coast, exclusive of the rsrands, and the rnterior country
beronging to His Majesty the Emperor of Russia, situated
between cape spencer forming the North lvest Headrand of the
entrance of Cross Sound and Latitude 54 degrees 40 minutes
or thereabouts, say the whole mainland coast and rnterior
country belonging to Russia together with the free navigation
and trade of the vüaters of that coast, and rnterior country
situated to the southward and Eastward of a supposed line to
be drawn from the said Cape Spencer to Mount Fair lveather wiLh
the sore and entire trade or conmerce thereof. And that the

ABT, Appendix
150-L52. The
English, is in
also be found

to the Case of Great Britain, vol. I, pp.
original contract, both in Russian and
HBCA, F29/2, L74-L77 . The contract can

inõTiver, vol, II, pp. 7gL-7g6.
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Article lst (cont'd) - Russian-American company shalr abandon
a11 aïrd every station and trading establishment they now
occupy on that coast and in the rnterior country already
described, and sharr not form any station or trading estab-
lishment during the said term of ten years nor send their
aÇFia^v- a¡r+r-^J-^ =.^^^^1urrruers, servarÌrs, vessers, or craft of any description for
the purpose of trade into any of the Bays, rnrets, Estuaries,
rivers, or lakes in that line of coast and in that rnterior
country. And sharr not have any communication for the pur-
poses of trade with any of the tribes of rndians occupying
or inhabiting that coast or rnterior country. And shall not
receive in trade, barter or otherwíse any of the Furs,
Pertries , or produce whatsoever of the Mainland coast or
fnterior country arready described. And shalr in good faith,
and in spirit and to the letter relinquish in favour of and
cede and assign to the Hudson's Bay company the entire trade
and commerce of the said coast and country, and by every means
in their power protect the Hudson's Bay Company from all
interference, encroachment, or competition in trade on the
part of other Russian subjects, strangers and foreigners
whatsoever, during the said term of ten years, as effectually
as if the said coast and rnterior country had not been ceded
and had been virtually occupied by themselves - And that the
Russian-American company sharl permit and afford facitities
to the Hudson's Bay company to take and retain possession of
the Russian Establishment of point Highfield at the mouth of
the stikine River and to occupy by the formation of other
stations Establishments or otherwise for the purposes of trade
such other parts of the said coast and rnterior country as
they may consider it desirable so to occupy. And in the
event of this agreement not being renewed after the expira-
tion of the said term of Ten years it is agreed that the
Hudson's Bay Company shall relinquish in favour of the
Russian-American company the said Establishment situated at
Point Highfield, and any other stations or posts they may
in the meantime form on the Russian Territory arready des-
cribed. And in consideration of such cession and protection
and of the commerciar and other advantages the Hudson,s Bay
company shall derive from such cession and protection it is
agreed that the Hudson's Bay company shall pay or deliver to
the Russian-American company an annual rent of Two Thousand
seasoned Land otter skins (excruding cub and damaged skins)
taken or hunted on the üiest side of the Rocky Mountains dur-
ing the said term of Ten years; the first payment of the
said rent to Jre by the delivery of the saíd fwo Thousand
otter skins on or before the lst of June Eighteen Hundred
and forty one to the Agents of the Russian-American company
on the North lVest Coast.
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Article 2nd" rt is further agreed that the Hudson's
eay cõnçffi srrarl not trade with the fndians nor receive in
trade or barter nor hunt any Furs or peltries on anv other
part of the Russian Territory on the North west coaåt or
rslands than that ceded to them under the provisions of the
foregoing Article "

Article 3rd. rt is f urther ag'reed that the Hudson's
eay com$ãfróGett to the Russian-American company all the
seasoned land otter skins they may collect on the west side
of the Rocky Mountains not exceeding two Thousand skins over
and above the two thousand skins agreed to be paid as rent
under the provisions of the first article for the said term
of ten years at the price of twenty-three shirrings sterling
per skin deliverable annualry to their Agent on the North
West Coast, and that the Hudson's Bay Company do further sell
to the Russian-American Company Three Thousand seasoned Land
otter skins taken or hunted on the east side of the Rocky
Mountains for the said term of Ten years at the price of
thirty-two shitlings sterling per skin deliverabre annually
in like manner to the Agent of the Russian-American company
on the North west coast: the first delivery of skins under
this article likewise to be on or before the first of June
Eighteen Hundred and forty one, and the following delivery
of skins to be on or before the first of June in every year.

Article AL]n. rt is further agrreed that the Hudson,s
eay compaÇinãrr supply the Russian-American company annu-
ally for a term of ten years with wheat to the extent of two
thousand Fenagios of one hundred and twenty-six pounds per
fenago in Eighteen Hundred and forty, âÐd to the extent of
four thousand fenagos per annum afterwards, at the price of
ten shillings and nine pence sterring per fenago, and the
whole or as much of the undermentioned articles as convenient
in Eighteen Hundred and forty, and the fult quantities annu_
ally, for a term of nine years afterwards, at the prices
affixed to these articles respectively, vLz; _

160 cwt. wheat flour -. .at LB/s per cv\zr.
^r- ll/r¡ rl

."-qL LJ/V

" . .at L3iO ''
. . .at 2O/O ''

. . -at 56/0 rl

, - .a t 6d. per 1b.

I30 cwt. peas
130 cwt- grits and hulled pot barley, Lf

it can be annuallv provided
300 cwt" salted beef
160 cwt-
30 cwt"

salted butter
pork hams
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Article 4L'n (cont'd) provided nevertheless that, if through
:;i-;;?-^^.Õ.!Ly ur¡!u!ç>ççfi cau.se it may not be possible for the Hudson's
Bay Company to fulfil this part of the agreement, then and
in that case, it is agreed that the Russian-American Company
shall send one of their vessels to the Southern Coast for the
ñl1rñ^cô nf T^õ^ 'i rri na f l.ra 'l i l-^ a '.^ñ'l i ^õ 'l-1¡rarrnl¡ .t-ha rñôh^r' aFyu!IJUÞE Ur !ç!s!vrlrv LrlE rrÀs Þu[JlJrrsÞ LrrruLlYrr LrIe c¿yclrçy (JI

the Hudsonrs Bay Company; any extra charge that may be in-
curred through such contingency to be defrayed by the Hudsonrs
Bay Company.

Article 5th. It being desirable for the Hudson's Bay
compaã!-Tõ-ffiase their shipping or tonnage from England to
the north-!\iest coast as a means of facilitating the transport
of the wheat and other supplies, they have, under the fore-
going article of this agreement, undertaken to deliver to
the Russian-American Company: ft is further agreed that
whenever the Russian-American Company may have occasion to
forward to their settlements on the north-west coast British
manufactured goods and other supplies of the like description
as they have been usually in the habit of receiving from
England and the United States of America, they will forward
the same on freight by the Hudson's Bay Company's annual
ships from England at a freight of # 13 sterling per ton,
the freight to be computed either by weight of measurement,
according to custom. It being provided, nevertheless, that
when the Russian-American Company may have occasion to send
any of their own ships from St. Petersburg to the north-
west coast, they will, in such case, forward their supplies
by their own ships instead of the Hudson's Bay Company's
ships.

Article 6th. It is further agreed that the purchase
monefEõEskinsunderthe3rdArticle(thepurchase
money of wheat and other agricultural produce under the 4th
Article), the freight for goods under the 5th Article of
this agreement, and the purchase money for any other articles
that may be supplied to the Russian American Company by the
Hudson's Bay Company from time to time shall be paid from
time to time on the delivery respectively of the said skins,
wheat and other agricultural produce, goods, or freight, and
other articles to the agent of the Russian-American Company
at Fort Simpson, Sitka, oT any other point more convenient
to the Hudson's Bay Company on the north-west coast north of
the latitude of Fort Simpson, by bills of exchange in trípli-
cate, to be drawn by the said agent of the Russian-American
Company on the directors of the Russian-American Company at
St. Petersburg in favour of the governor, deputy governor,
and committee of the Hudson's Bay Company or order at 60
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Article 6th (cont'd) days after sight, which the said dir-
ectors of the Russian-American Company shaII fully honour by
acceptance and payment.

Article 7L1n. It is further agreed that should a declara-
tion õf \^tar or-Eostilities unfortunately break out between
creat Britain and Russia hereafter during the existence of
this agreement then and in that case such national hostilities
shall not become a pretext for the non-payment on the part of
the Russian-American Company of the drafts of their Agent on
the North West Coast of America in favour of the Hudson's Bay
Company, but that all pecuniary matters of account between the
contracting parties shall be liquidated and discharged honoup
ably and in good faith as if their respective nations were in
the most perfect amity.

Article Bth. It is further agreed that should a Declar-
ation-ffiñT-gostilities unfortunately break out between
creat Britain and Russia hereafter during the existence of
this Agreement the Russian-American Company shall guarantee
and hold harmless the Hudson's Bay Company from all loss and
damage arising from such hostilities insofar as to enable the
Hudson's Bay Company to evacuate and abandon their possess-
ions or Trading stations with the Russian Territory quietly
and peaceably and to remove their goods, furs, âñd other pro-
perty within three months after receiving information of such
hostility or Declaration of trrlar.

Article 9th. It is further agreed by the Hudson's Bay
CompaãfTã-õEderation of the arranglements entered into
under the Provisions of this Agreement that they shall relin-
quish their claim now pending on the Russian Government, the
Russian-American Company or whoever else it may concern for
injury and damage said to be sustained by the Hudson's Bay
Company arising from the obstruction presented by the Russian
Authorities on the North West Coast of America to an expedi-
tion belonging to the Hudson's Bay Company at the entrance of
the River Stikine, orr the North West Coast of America in the
year Eighteen Hundred and thirty-four outfitted and equipped
by the said Hudson's Bay Company for the purpose of forming
a commercial station in the interior British territorv on the
banks of the said SLikine River.
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In Witness whereof, we the respective Agents, sign,
seal, and execute this Agreement at Hamburg this sixth day
of Februãr1z, in the Year of our Lord, Eighteen Hundred and
'l'nl_rtv-N rne -

(L.S.) Signed cEo. STMPSON
(L "S " ) S igned BARON FERDINAND üTRANGELL .

Attested by Thomas Ma1is, the Russian Vice-Consul
at Hamburg.

25Lh January, lB396th February,



APPENDIX C

Agreement between the Hudson's Bay Company and the Russian-
American Company renewing (With Certain Modifications) the
Agreement Between the Two Companies on the 6th February, I839.*

The Dírectors of the Russian-American Company of St. Peters-
burgh and the Governor, Deputy Governor, and committee of the
Hudson's Bay Company of London, being desirous to continue the
friendly relations between both the Companies by the renewal
of the Agreement concluded in the year 1839, grounded on the
reciprocal conveniences and advantage, have affirmed by their
signature the following Articles:

Article lst. It ís agreed that the Russian-American
Company, having¡ the sanction of the Russian Government to that
effect, shatl cede or lease to the Hudson's Bay Company for a

term of nine years, cofitmencing from the lst of June, 1850, for
commercial purposes, the Coast (exclusive of Islands) and the
Interior Country belonging to the dominions of His Majesty the
Emperor of Russia, situated between Cape Spencer, forming the
North West headland of the entrance of Cross Sound and lati-
tude 54 degree 40 minutes or thereabout say the whole mainland
coast and interior country belonging to Russia together with
free navigation and trade of the waters of that coast and
interior country sit.uated to the Southward and Eastward of a

supposed line to be drawn from the said Cape Spencer to Mount
Fair Weather with the sole and entire trade or coITìmerce there-
of. And that the Russian-American Company shall leave the re-
doubt belonging to her in that Coast to the disposal of the
Hudson's Bay Company and shall not form any station or trad-
ing establishment during the said term of nine years: nor send
their officers, servants, VesSels, or craft of any description
for the purposes of trading into any of the Bays, Inlets,
Estuaries, Rivers, or Lakes in the line of Coast and in that
Interior Country, and shall not have any conìmunication for the
purposes of trade with any of the tribes of Indians occupying
or inhabiting that coast or interior country. And shall not
receive in trade, barter , ot otherwise any of the furs, pelt-
--i ¿o nr nra¡l';ce whatsoeVer Of the mainland COaSt Or interiorL¿çÞ, v! I/lvs\

country. And shall in good faíth and in spirit and to the
letter relinquish in favour of and cede and assign to the

ABT, Appendix to the Case of Great Britain, vol. I, pp- 153-
| \¿L
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Article l-st (cont'd) - Hudson's Bay Company the entire trade
r"d .""*"r.. of the said coast and country, and by every
means in their powers protect the Hudson's Bay Company from
all interference, encroachment, or competition in trade on
the part of other Russian American subjects, strangers, and
foreigners whatsoever, during the said term of nine years as
effectually as if the said coast and interior country had not
?raon ¡aÄart .-d had been virtually occupied bv themserves.
And that the Russian American Company shall permit and afford
facilities to the Hudson's Bay Company to take and retain
possession of the Russian establishments of point Highfield
and the mouth of the Stikine River, and to occupy by the for-
mation of other stations, establishments, or otherwise, for
the purposes of trade, such other parts of the said coast and
interior country as they may consider it desirable so to
occupy. And in the event of this agreement not being renewed
after the expiration of the said term of nine years, it is
agreed that the Hudson's Bay Company shall relinquish in
favour of the Russian American Company the said establishment,
situated at Point Highfield, and any other stations or posts
they may in the meantime form on the Russian territory already
described. And in consideration of such cession and protec-
tion, âfld of the cornmercial and other advantages the Hudson's
Bay Company may derive from such cession and protection, it
is agreed that the Hudson's Bay Company shall pay or deliver
to the Russian American Company an annual rent of two thousand
seasoned land otter skins (excluding cubs and damaged skins)
taken or hunted on the west side of Rocky Mountains during
the said term of nine years i the first payment of the said
rent to be made by the delivery of the said two thousand
otter skins on or before the first of June, eighteen hundred
and fifty-one to the agents of the Russian American Company
on the North-West coast.

Article 2nd. It is further agreed that the Hudson's_..------_...-..
Bay Company shall not trade with the Indians, nor receive in
trade or barter nor hunt any furs or peltries on any other
part of the Russian territory on the North-West coast or
islands than that ceded to them under the provisions of the
foregoing article.

Article 3rd. - It is further agreed that the palzment for
dÍfferent purchases and
sides must be effected
or London after 60 days

services which may happen on both
in Bills of Exchange in St. Petersburg
of sight"
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Article 4Lh. rt is further agreed that in case of
ruptuãEãGifGreat Britain and Russia alt the transactions
for the preceding time between the contracting parties must
be furfilted without contradiction as if their respective
nations were in friendly relations.

Article 5th. rt is further agreed that in case of
ruptuE-Eãffi-cïeat Britain and Russia during the existence
of this agreement, the Russian American company shalr guaran_
tee and hord harmless the Hudson's Bay company from all loss
and damage arising from such hostilities insofar as to enable
the Hudson's Bay company to evacuate and abandon their posses-
sions or trading stations within the Russian territory quietly
and peaceably, and to remove their goods, furs, and other pro_
perty within three months after receiving information of such
hostilities or declaration of war. The Hudson Bay company is
obliged in this case to tiquidate with the Russian American
company the payment of the rent of two thousand otter skins
till the datum on which the information of the rupture wirl
be received on the spot.

Board of Direction of the Russian-American Company
acting for the president.

(S igned)
(Membres s igned)

L.S .

L.S.

VLADTMIR POLTTKOWSKI
ADOLPHUS ETOLTNE.
N. KUSSON

British Consulate,
St. Petersburg.

March 22nd,
April 3rd, L849

(Signed) EDWD. BAYNES
Her B'k Majesty's Consul.

r do hereby certify that the above signatures in the
Russian ranguage are those of Mr- vladimir politkowski¿ ãct-
ing for the president, and of Mr- Adolphus Etorine and. Mr, N.
Kusson, Members of the supreme direction of the Russian
American company in this city. rn faith whereof r unto affix
my signature and seal of office.
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APPENDTX D.

THE DELIVERY OF HUDSON'S BAY COMPANY PROVISIONS AND FURS TO
THE RUSSTAN-AMERICAN COMPANY DURING THE CONTRACT PERIOD,
183 9- LB49 .*

Format: HBC vessel, Captain: point of Departure Stopovers
(if any) Place and Date of Arrival.

Cargo (supplies and bitls of exchange)

l.CoIumbia,Capt"HumphreyS:London(September,IB39)->
Ft. Varcouver

a" 100 poods of gunpowder; woolen blankets 75O pairs
(whíte, striped, light. colours red, dark blue, and
green) ; 1400 pounds (Russian weight) of ',Congon" tea;
3600 pounds (Russian weight) of "Suchong" tea.

2.VancouVer,Capt.Duncan:Ft.Vancouver(May,tB40)_>
=-----7=--Sitka (July, IB40)

a. the above qoods

b. 25OO bushels of wheat (partial quantity per contract)

c. BiIIs of Exchange drawn by Governor Etolin:
No. 36. July LB/29, LB O for Ë 86I. L2. 3 for the
whea t .

No. 37" Juty LB/29, LB4O for Ë 594. L9. IO for the
fre ight 

"

d. HBC woolen blankets were bartered for 59 pairs of
Finland boots supplied by the RAC

rnformation in this appendix was compired armost exclusively
from the correspond,ence of the time period found in the HBCA.
This includes pubrished material. Arso consulted were the
AHRP, ORAK, âfld the RACR.



3. Beaver, Capt" McNeil f,rrlcmeif-fl : Ft. Vancouver (November,
Tsæ'I--) Sitka (February, fB41)

a. 3000 prime east side otters i 2OOO Columbia otters for
the rent; a number under 2OOO ffOss] rrom the west
side for barter for beavers; a screw and apparatus
for a beaver press; butter

b" Bills of Exchange drawn by Governor Etolin:
No. 56. February L4/26, LBAI for t 22OO

No. 57 . February L4/26, LBAI for É 22OO

No. 58. February L4/26, LB I for Ê 2013 . LL" 6

4.CoIumbia,Capt.HumphreyS:London(Au9ust,1B40)_>
SEt<ã-þuty, 1841)

a " 130 tons purchased for the RAC in London

b" provisions from Ft. Vancouver including butter,
"pease", and 6500 bushels of wheat

c. Bilts of Exchange drawn by Governor Etolin:
No. 65. July L4/L6, LBAL, h L27L. L9.4 for RAC

goods and freight
No. 66" July 4/L6, LBAL, h 2230" 2. ll for the
Columbia produce

5. Vancouver, Capt. ?: London (November, 1841) -) Sandwich
T^ 1^ 

-l^IÞ ICt I]LÀÐ

a. goods purchased for the RAC, including drugs, and a
catalogue of drugs and medicines

6. Cowlitz, Capt. ?: Sandwich Islands (March, LB42) :>
Sitka (april , LB42)

a. goods transhipped from the Vancouver

b. 76 bales and packs of furs for the RÄC; silk goods
for Governor Etolin from the Sandwich Islands

c, 3000 east side otters (f: found unseasoned) ; 2000
rental otters from the west side (L24 returned, 1ll
of which \^/ere unseasoned) ; 2693 lynx (fBO returned,
L54 of which were "panther" skins and 25 of which



6 " Cowlitz (cont'd)

c" were in very poor condition; also, L7L were unseasoned
but received) ; 65 cross foxes; L26 red foxes; 26
silver foxes (3 silver and 5 red foxes were found
rotten from heat and returned) ; I50 fishers

d" Bills of Exchange drawn by Governor Etolin for freight,
furs, and goods
No. I. ApriL tO/22, L842. Ê 974. 16
No. 2. April LO/22, L842. h 1830. 18
No. 3. Aprit LO/22 , LB42 . Ë 15OO
No. 4. April LO/22 , LB42 . h 15OO
No. 5" April LO/22, L842. h L777. L2
No. 6- April LO/22, LB42. h 106, 2.8

e--q
f,Total: É 7689 " A. BJ

e. accompanied by Sir George Simpson

7. Valleyfield (charter), Capt. Boulton: London (November,
fB4f) -> Sandwich Islands

a. 25 tons of goods for the RAC purchased in England

b" damaged cargo

c. RAC aoods transhipped at Ft" Vancouver to HBC Beaver
and Vancouver (see below)

B. Vancouver, Capt. Duncan: Ft. Vancouver (May, LB42) -¡ffi@ne, rB42)

a. wheat and flouri extra wheat to cover last year's
deficiency; butter; 66 otter skins for the rent

b" Bill of Exchange drawn by Governor Etolin:
No" B" ? É 2472. L" 5 for the carso

9" Beaver, towing Cadboro, Capt" ?: Ft" Vancouver (March fB 3) -¡
SEka (May, 184Ð--

a. east side otters and all west side otters on handi
majority of the RAC aoods from the Valleyfietd,
includinq medicines; 150 fishers
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9. Beaver (cont'd)

b" Bills of Exchange drawn by Governor Etolin:
Nos" 9,, 10, Il ? É 74L8. 5. 3

c. accompanied by James Douglas to remove Forts Mcloughlin
and Taku

10. Vancouver, Capt. Duncan: Ft. Vancouver (.lune, TB43) -S
3 itt<afrty, rB43 )

a. 2BO tons of RAC goods transhipped from the Columbia
in from London (See No. L2)

b. remainder of RAC goods from the Valleyfield

c. beef, pickled cabbage, salted sturgeon, and pickles

d. Bills of Exchange drawn by Governor Etolin:
No. L2 " July 23/August 4, tB43 É 268. L7 - I for
freight per Valleyf ield
No. 13. July 23/e:ugusL 4, LB43 h 2802" L" 3 for
freight per Columbia
No. L4. Juty 23/Augu'sL 4, IB43 Ë 160. L4.5 for
salted meat

l1"Diamond(charter),Capt.Fowler:London(December,LB42)->
Ft. Vancouver (June, lB43)

a. 136 packages (approx. 85 tons) of RAC goods purchased
in London

b. transhipped for delivery to Sitka onto Columbia and
Cadboro (see below)

12" Columbia, Capt. Humphreys: London (September, LB42) ->
Ft" Vancouver (,tuty, lB43) -¡. Sitka (August, fB43)

a.2BO tons of RAC goods purchased in London and Russia,
sent out per Vancouver in June, LB43 (see No. l0 above) I

RAC estimated the total value of these goods at approxi-
mately 97,000 silver rubles

b. yellow wheat; butter; some packages; hops, Il0l west
side otters i^ purtial parÆent of the rent for TB43t
part of the Diamond cargo



L2 " Columbia (cont'd)

c . Bills of Exchange d.rawn by Governor Eto1in:
No. ? ? L 2942. 19. B for wheat and provisions
per Columbia
No. ? ? Ë 335- L2" 6 for freight per Columbia

d. some wheat received was dusty, and some of the butter
bitter

13. CowIitz, Capt" McNeill: London (September, lB43) -¡
sltt<a -ttttarch , LB44)

a. approximately 395 tons of RAC goods purchased in
England for Sitka and Okhotsk, including: Hessen and
sacking (f f700) ; an iron cross, s1ops, and other
materials ordered by Etolin; 14 B-day clocks, 58
stiffners, 6 copper pLimps; refined sugars, and other
bulky goods; RAC mail

b" Russian tobacco and other supplies from Russia
(valued by the RAC at 31,BBB rubles 66 kopeks silver),
sent to London and transhipped

c. Bills of Exchange drawn by Governor Etolin:
No. ? ? Ë L4,0O9. L4.3 for goods purchased in
England
No. ? ? Ë 3,950. 15 for freight

I4.Brothers(charter),Capt.?:London(autumn,1B43)_>
Ft. \iancouver (L844)

a, some RAC supplies transferred from Cowlitz (above)

b. laid up with "dry rot" in October; some goods unloaded

15" Beaver, towing Cowlitz, Capt. Duncan: Ft. Vancouver
fffiGlmber, fAaSJ -; sitfa (February, LB44)

a. remaining RAC goods per Diamond

b" 2000 west side otters for the renti 3000 east side
(32 rejected) and 694 west side (33 rejected) otters
exchanged for 4OOO RAC beavers



L6 . Columbia, Capt. Humphreys : Ft. Vancouver (tuiay , LB44) -7
Smt-TAugus t, LB44)

a. 100 "Tierces" of beef from Ft. Victoria; flour,
butter, wheat, vinegar, sour krout, pickles; one
cask of dried apples from Sandwich Islands

b" Bills of Exchange drawn by Governor Etolin:
No. 2L. AugusL L2/24, TB44 L BO7- 7 . I for freight
per Diamond
No. 22. August L2/24, LB44 L 3063. 3. BLq for grain
and provisions

L7. Cow1itz, Capt. McNeilI: Ft. Vancouver (August, LB44) ->
ffiã-txovembe r , LB44)

a. 3000 fanegos (6000 bushels) of wheat sent in advance
for lB45 contract demand; 4 sheep sent as a gift

b. grain cargo (damaged)

c. Bilts of Exchange drawn by Governor Etolin:
No. ? November 25lDecember 7, LB44 Ë 3900 for freiqht
per Cowlitz (lqo. f 5)
No" ? November 25lDecember 7, LB44 L lB4B" 1I" 3

lB. Beaver, Capt. Humphreys: Ft. Vancouver (November, LB44) -7
ffi(February, 1845)

a. 56 lbs. of butter

b. otters

19. Nepaul (charter), Capt. ?: London (September, LB44) ->
Sandwich Islands -:7 Sitka (spring, IB45)

a. 550 tons of RAC goods for Sitka and Okhotsk (described
below)

b. approximately 500 tons purchased in England and
valued at 18,000 to 18,500 pounds Sterling; the RAe
estimated the cost of goods, transport, and insurance
to L27,494 rubles and 92 kopeks silver



L9. Nepaul (cont'd)

c " approximately 50 tons of Russian goods valued by the
RAC at 34,677 rubles 65 kopeks silver

d. English goods bound for Sitka:
1) fire arms, 155 barrels of gunpowder, 20 barrels of

cartridges
2) linens, cottons of alI sorts, Hessens and sacking,

cloths, woolens, slops, Haberdashery bale goods
3) beads, hardware, perfumery, candles, earthenware,

" glap" , gf roceries , provis ions pickle s , 342 cwt.
of rice , 14 cwt of coffee , L94 chests of tea,
89 "hhds" of refined sugar, ll puncheons of
molasses, hats, ironmongery, cutlery tooIs, mar-
ine stores, 670 gallons of boiled oil, painr.s,
stationary, leaf and Cavendish tobacco, and four
cases of cheroots

4) 6 pipes of port, 6 pipes and butts of Maderia and
sherry, I0 pipes of Teneriffe, 15 puncheons of
rum, 24 "Hhds" of gin, 6 "Hhds" of vinegar, \dine,
and beer

e. English goods bound for Okhotsk:
1) I case of cheroots, earthenware, B barrels of

flour, hats, caps, ironmongery and. cutlery, hard-
\^iare, linen, slops , provisions, groceries, 2

"Hhds" of refined sugar, wine, and spirits

20.VancouVer,Capt.Mott:Ft"Vancouver(May,1B45)_>
ilffiãty, rB45)

a. contract wheat, flour, other provisions; salted
sturgeon, pickled vegetables (excluding sour krout)

b " to collect RAC beavers in exchange agreement

c. BiIt of Exchange drawn by Governor Etolin:
No. ? JuIy 25/eagust 6, LB45 h 2993. L4. O

2L.Beaver,Capt.HumphreyS:Ft.Vancouver(winter,LB45)>

a. contract otters
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22.Columbia,Capt.Duncan:London(october,LB45)_>
Slffi-]ApriI lO, Le46)

a. English goods valued by the RAC, plus transport and
insurance, at 103,660 rubles 3l kopeks silver

b. Russian goods estimated value by the RAC, including
HBC shipment, to be L9,248 rubles 91 kopeks silver

c. Bills of Exchange drawn by Governor Etolin:
No. ? April LO/22, LB46 Ë 4330. 7 - 2 for Engtish
goods
No. ? April LL/23 , LB46 Ë 6100. 13 . O for freight

23. Columbia, Capt. ?: Ft. Vancouver (returned May, left
.fLrne, fgae I -7 Sitka (.futy , LB46)

a " wheat and provisions

b. BiIl of Exchange drawn by Governor Tebenkov:
No. ? July L5/27 , LA46 b 3033. 4. 2

24" Columbia, Capt. ?: Ft" Vancouver (returned and left
ãGlrr Arigust, 1846)

a. wheat

25" Beaver, Capt. Dodd: Ft. Vancouver (winter, LB46) ->ffia (March , LB47)

a. west side otters for rent and sale

b. BilI of Exchange drawn by Governor Tebenkov:
No.? ? É658.L9.0

26. Cowlitz, Capt. Weynton; Ft" Vancouvêr lenrina 1q47) -)
EitËã.lJune, LB47)

a " salt, wheat, other contract provisions

b. Bilt of Exchange drawn by Governor Tebenkov:
No" ? Ê 3488. I0. 6
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27" Baikal (RAC), Lt" Rudakov: Sitka (summer, LB47)
Ft" Victoria (October, LB47) Sitka (Iate fall, LB47)

a. 12,000 bushels of wheat

2B.AnHBCvesse1(charter),Capt.?:London(october,LB47)_>
Ft. Vancouver (IB4B)

a. 100 to 150 tons of English goods left unshipped by a
RAC chartered vessel in London (See Atkha in
Appendix E )

29. Beaver, Capt. Dodd: Ft. Vancouver (November, LB47) ->Ftka (February, fB4B)

a. otters for rent and sale

b. BilI of Exchange drawn by Governor Tebenkov:
No. ? ? L 4800

30. Vancouver, Capt. ?: Ft. Vancouver (spring, 1B4B) ->
ffilspring, LB4B)

a. contract provisions

b. sunk on return voyage (May, lB4B)

31.CowLiLz,Capt.?:Ft.Vancouver(Au9ust,1B4B)->
fiEilfatt, tB4B)

a. contract provisions

b " Bill of Exchange drawn by Governor Tebenkov:
No. ? ? L 3222. 16.4

32" An HBC vessel (charter), Capt. ?: London (faIl, LBAB) +
Ft" Vancouver (1849)

a. English manufactured goods and supplies that could
not be loaded onto the Russian chartered vessel
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33. Beaver, Capt. ?: Ft" Vancouver (November, lB4B) _>
STtka (March L84g)

a. east side otters (f500 of which arrived at Ft_ Van_
couver wet and unseasoned)

b. Bill of Exchange drawn by Governor Tebenkov:
No. ? March L5/27, LB49 Ê 4801 . L2 " O for east side
otters

34.Cq]-umbia,Capt.?;Ft.VancouVer(spring,L84g)_>
STika lãurnmeï , LB })

a. contract provisions

b. BiIl of Exchange drawn by Governor Tebenkov:
No" ? ? h2OL5. 17.0

35"NormanMorison,Capt.?:London(october,LB4g).>

-

Ft. Vrctorra (spring, 1850)

a. 255 tons of RAC goods purchased in London (see
Appendix E)

36.AnHBCVeSseI,Capt.Stuart:London(January,1B50)_>
Ft. Victoria (f850)

a. goods left by the Norman Morison some of which for
Èhe RAC
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APPENDTX E.

DELIVERTES OF RUSSIAN AND ENGLTSH GOODS FROM ST" PETERSBURG
AND LONDON ON RUSSTAN_AMERICAN COMPANY AND COMPANY-CHARTERED
VESSELS DURING THE CONTRACT PERIOD, IB39_L849. *

l" Nikolai, Lts. Kadnikov and Voyevodsky: Kronstadt (fall,
lB3Ð= Copenhagen, Rio de Janeiro -7 Sitka (spring, LB O)

cargo worth 560,000 rubles
- wheat, flour, sugiar, tobacco, rum, wine
- new colonial governor Eto1in on board
- brig okhotsk, purchased in Rio, accompanied Nikolai to

S itka

2 . Naslednik Alexander, Captain-Lieutenant Zarembo: Kronstadt
@itka (spring, LB4L)

goods for the colony worth L22,5BO rubles

3 " SitJ<ha (charter) , Captain Conradi: Kronstadt (August, LB46) +
tondon (fall, LB46)

Russian goods and merchandise valued at 38,L76 rubres
44 kopeks

- English goods purchased in London by RAC agents valued
aL 92,974 rubles 6L kopeks

4. AtkE (charter), captain Rideltand captain Lindenberg:
Xronstadt (August, LB47) -Z London (October , LB47)
Rio de .Taneiro, Valparaiso -2 Sitka (epril , LBAB)

goods from Hamburg; an experimental supply of rye-flour
from the Baltic for Kamchatka
Russian goods valued at 54,023 rubles 73 kopeks

- English goods purchased in London by RAC agents for this
vessel and an HBC chartered vessel, valued at 93,L2L
rubles silver, 39 kopeks

rnformation in this appendix was compired primarily from
the RACR, ORAK, and HBCA. Gibson, rmperial Russia, Bo,
and Babcock, 62-63, \^/ere also consulted.
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4 . Atkha (cont'd)

- with Lt. Doroshin, mining engineer, to conduct a geo-
logical survey of the colony.

5. silkha (charter) , captain conradi: Kronstadt (June , LBAB) -;'ffion (September, IB4B) - Rio de Janerio, Valparaiso -7
Sitka (March, LB49)

Russian goods valued at 57,467 rubles , 98 kopeks silver
- English goods purchased in London by RAC ag'ents for this

vessel and an HBC vessel, valued at 37,641 rubles, 25
kopeks silver

6.Atkha(charter),CaptainRide1l:KronStadt(luly,LB49)=>
ÏõTaon (october , LB4g)
S itka (March, lB50)

Russian goods, including a cargio of f lour and. groats,
valued aL 62,085 rubles, 17 kopeks silver

- English goods purchased in London by RAC agents for
this vessel and the HBC charter Norman Morison valued
at IOO ,746 rubles , 45 ko'peks sifver

7. Frea (charter) , Captain Granberg: Kronstadt and Abo
(July ? , LB49) sitka (March, IB50)

2,O90 sacks of rye flour; wheat flour - from St. peters-
burg
grits, white pease, hops, îyê flour, butter, corn meal
from Abo
two bills of exchange given by Governor Tebenkov worth
$940.00 for freight
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APPENDTX F

RUSSIAN MANUFACTURED GOODS AND
SIBERTA FROM ST. PETERSBURG TO
tB39-L849 " *

PROVTSIONS SENT OVERLAND THROUGH
SITKA DURTNG THE CONTRACT PERIOD

LVJ J instruments and supplies, especially mainsprings
for Chronometers, clock dials, glass faces for
clocks, hair springs, et,c., worth 49,LO9 rubles.

2. tB41 goods including small arms and carbines

l843

Cherkasski tobacco, carbines, beads, gauzes, Iaces
from Moscow; goat and sheep hides from Kazan;
Russian leather hides and groats, mannacroup and
pearl barley from lrkutsl<; and butter and other
stores from Yakutsk, worth 9460 rubles and 90
kopeks "

Cherkasski tobacco, lump sugar writing supplies,
various footwear, linen and cotton, chandlery and
various goods from Moscow; Tiumen dressing go\.4/ns
and skins from Tiumen; tea, sugar candy, Russian
leather and skins, brass plates, tallow candles
from frkutsk; and butter, buckwheat, fine ground
barley, rye-flour, fatty candles from yakutsk,
worth L6,233 rubles and 47 kopeks .

for the colony and partly for Okhotsk and Ayan -various manufactured goods and supplies worth
LL,397 rubles and 59 kopeks -

s. LB44

6 - 1845

3. LB42

7 " L846

for the colony and
manufactured goods
and B0 kopeks.

for the colony and
manufactured goods
and 39 kopeks "

partly for Ayan Factory - various
and supplies worth 23,9L3 rubles

partly for Ayan Factory - various
and supplies worth 42,776 rubles

Material for IB39 and LB4L
rest was found in ORÄK.

was taken from RACR" All the
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B " LB47 for the colony and partly for Ayan Factory and
Kamchatka: various manufactured goods and supplies
worth 20,327 rubles.

9. lB4B - for the colony and partty for Ayan Factory and
Kamchatka: various manufactured goods and supplies
worth 18,837 rubles and 19 kopeks.

10. 1849 - for the colony and partly for Ayan Factory and
Kamchatka: various manufactured goods, supplies
and things worth L7 ,290 rubles and 93 kopeks.
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APPENDIX G"

RUSSIAN-AMERICAN COMPANY COLONIAL PRODUCTS CONSIGNED TO PELLY,
SIMPSON AND COMPANY/ALBERT PELLY AND COMPANY FOR SALE ON THE
LONDON MARKET , LB4I-1850 " *

t. t84l - Simpson sent L/2 ton of sea horse (walrus) teeth
to London as specimens and a few hides to ascertain
if they could clear a price over transportation and
other charses -

2. LB42
Iö+J

1843

LB44

Experimental sale of RAC walrus teeth and. castoreum
at public sale or auction in London during LB42
did not bring high prices and the goods \ô/ere bought
in" They were finally sold on August 30, IB43 at
a public saIe, the castorq¡n'bringing about Ë 310.
The RAC found the prices received "satisfactorv".

Ten cwt of sea horse (walrus) teeth were sent to
London from Sitka care of J. H. Pellv in late
October, LB43 "

Russian steamer Lowthef from Kronstadt broughL L7
packages containing 774 lbs. of castoretm from the
RAC care of Pelly, Simpson and Company. Its quality
was superior to the previous year's, but was not
equal to HBC castoreum. L4 packages sold for prices
varying from B/3 to L9/9 per lb., averaging 2/- per
lb. more than last year. The quality of the Russian
castorum was described as "having been much injured
by long keeping, so that it sells only as odd and
damaged goods."

- The Head Office had ordered all sea horse (walrus)
teeth stored at Sitka in lB43 to be sent to London
for sale because of the favorable prices in London
and the high cost of land transport and low prices
in Russia " Sea horse teeth were sold at public
sale in London on AugusL 28, LB44 and brought
Ë I03" B" l"

Information in
HBCA and AHRP -

this appendix
The ORAK was

was compiled largely from the
also consulted-
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(cont'd) PeIly, Simpson and Company expected about
27O lbs. of RAC casto:eum of the "very best" qual-
ity to be sent from Kronstadt in the sulnmer. RAC

frãOe Operations for that year list 7 poods 33Lq lb"
f=

þrrro English ffsJ of casto:eun sold in St' Peters-
"fotg and London. 

*However, the "largest part" was

sold in St, Petersburg¡.

sea líon and fur seal skins were sent from sitka
to Ft. vancouver in the fall and, were forwarded to
London care of J. H. Pelly in November'

Trade Operations for lB45 tist 7 poods 24 lbs - of
Castoreun and 30 poods 26 3/4 tbs. of walrus tusks
(sea horse teeth) sold in London.

The HBC vessel returning to London in late LB45

carried packages of sea lion hides care of J' H'
Pelly from the RJ\C at Sitka.

Trade Operations of the RAc for LB46 list as sold
in London:

castore$n - 6 Poods 27 lbs --

walrus tusks 30 Poods 34'z lbs
fur seals 25O
hair seals 150

LB47

The returning HBC vessel from
eight packages care of Albert
Lhe new RAC agent in London-

Trade Operations for the RAC

in London:

the coast carried
Pelly and ComPanY/

in LB47 list as sold

castoreum- 5 poods 23 lbs "

walrus tusks 30 Poods 22 lbs.
fur seals Z4O

The returning HBC vessel carried to London from
Sitka l5O fur seals purchased at ç4. per skins and

72O lbs " of sea horse teeth -

The returning RAC charter to Kronstadt from the
colonies carried a sizeable amount of walrus tusks,
and probablY droPPed it in London.
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B. LB B - Trade operations for the RAC in rB4B list as sold
l_n Lonoon:

castoþum- 6 poods 35 lbs "
walrus tusks 30 poods 13 lbs.

The returning vessel from Ft. Vancouver carried
furs and packages for the RAC to London.

Private sale of RAC beaver skins (3002) - exchanged
for 3000 otters on the coast in LB44 during
September and October, L847, for Ë 758. 3. 3. The
loss to the HBC on this sale was calculated ac
h 4,o4L" L6. 9.

9. LB49 - Trade operations for the RAc in LB49 list as sold
in London:

walrus tusks 15 poods 22 lbs.
castorqum- 5 poods 35 lbs.
fur seals 510

10" lB50 - Trad.e Operations for the RAC in IB50 list as on
hand in London on January 1, tB5O:

walrus tusks 5L7 poods 27 lbs.
walrus tusks 3t poods 5 lbs.
castoreum - B r:oods 2L lbs.
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CTIAPTER I

I T¡lr=-^a'1 TrTr>naal 'l ¡zan l¡7r=h^^1 --À rzr--^^1 t - 1wfanger / wr*.,yrr-¡ vvrr vtíangel, âfrd Vrerrycr d.rc drternative
sperlings " The official spelling of the geographicar features
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Geographical sites in the soviet union: wrangel lsland in the
Barents sea as werr as the East siberian sea, cape wrangel in
the Sea of Okhotsk, and trnlrangel Bay in the Sea of Japan; in
AIaska (Russian America) : tr{rangel Mountains, Cape Wrangel on
Attu Island, Wrangel Island¡ ând the City of Wrangel on
Wrangel Island.
a
' Mary Sadouski cites a German biographer, Wilhem von ltlrangell,
who lists Baron lvrangel's place of birth as pleskau and that
he was raised on his father's estate of lriaime Neuhof in
Livland. He entered the navy, according to this biographer,
after his father's death. See Mary Sadouski, "The Stikine
Incident: A Russo-Britisfr Confrontation on the pacific North-
west Coast in June L834", (unpublished Master's thesis,
Queen's University, L975), p. 48"

r Raeff, Siberia and the Reforms of L822, pp. 4L-42 i Marc
Raeff , Michael Speranskv: Statesman of Imperial Russia (fhe
Hague, L957) , p. 257 ¡ Gibson, p. 61 fn

4a Biographical information on I^TrangeI was compiled primarity
from K. N. Shvarts, "Baron Ferdinand petrovich Vrangêl', "
Russkaya starina (Russian Antiquity), vo1. 5 (L872), 389-4lB
B. G. Ostrovskii, "F. p. Vrang€I', " peteshestvie po severnlzm
but.gu* Sibiti i po L.dotito*o *ori,
Northern Shores of Siberia and the Icy Sea ..-) , by F. p.
Vrangel' (Moscow, L94B) , 7-3O; and V. M

Petrovich Vrangel', L796-1870 (Moscow,
Pasetskii, Ferdinand

"Nauka", Lg75\;-

þ Svetlana G" Fedorova , The Russian Population in Alaska and
California; Late IBth Century -_ 1867, trans. and
Richard Pierce and A"
of Alaska History, No
ppd. 275-279¡ Gibson,

S " Donnelly (¡faterials for
4. T{ì ncrstnn " The Limestone¿\À¿¡ì,

pp. LL-LT, IB, 26"

ed. by
#?ra Q {-rr¡lr¡

Press, I973)
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3o F"dotova, p. 186.
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FOOTNOTES

CHAPTER II

I o"trorrskii in Vrans€l' , pp. 2L-22i Pasetskii, pp. t2B-131

' Translated and quoted by Mary
r^rv^ *^n'l 1 ç i n TZrm^t rrm T¡l= l-'rLn'i +yV rd I19tj II , .ri I1I I\clttlFJJ- L,ttlt vvcl IMls ! L

Also see David
HoIt, Rinehart,

(Stuttgart, L94O). See Sadouski, pp. 48-49

3 culbraith, p. tO.

4 rr- j -r Õ r'1 22 )? AA- I.ÐIq", PP. ö-rr t L¿-Lr t *a t

Sadouski from Wilhem vont-rL,

r1o, LL , l19, L2'7,135-137.
Hístory of England (New York:H. WTIISON, A

and üIinston, Inc., L967), pp. 3lB-3I9
Ã" Frederick Merk, êd., Fur Trade and Empire: George Simpson's
Journar Entitred Remar Tm
Course of a Voyage from York Factory to Fort George and Back
to York Factory, LB24-I825. With Related Documents. Rev. Ed.
(Cambridge, Mass.: The Bleknap Press of Harvard U,P., 1968)
þþ. lL-/¿-
i; LB2g, Simpson reported that the natives who traded with
the Russians \^/ere the "Toohechotanies" fTutchonu"J. Governor
George Simpson. Official Report to Governor and Committee
in London. Norway House, June 30, L829. Hudson's Bay Company
Archives (hereafter IIBCA), o4/96, p. ,O.

6 l,terk, pp . 72-76; George Simpson. off icial Report to the
Governor and Committee, 1824. ed. R. H. Fleming, Minutes of
Council. Northern Department of Rupert Land, LB2l-tB3l
(Toronto: The Champlain Society, L94O), p. 75n.

t-' An example of such supplies brought to Sitka includes flour,
groats, butter, lard, gin, vinegar and tobacco from New
England; rice sugar/ molasses, coffee, and rum from the West
Indies and Braz:-L; as well as American manufactured goods like
utensils, textiles, soâp, guns, and gunpowder. Gíbson, p. I68
c" Merk, pp" 78, 86; Governor and Committee to George Simpson.
Hudson's Bay House, London, February 23, L826. HBCA. A6/2L,
f .75 (also in Merk, p. 267). In his journal, S6þãon men-
tioned visiting "Director Von Baranoff". Alexander Baranov
was Governor of the Russian-American Colony from 1799-lBlB.
Naval Capt. Ltd" L" A. Hagemeister governed from Januar:y to
November, lBtB, and S. I. Ianovskii for the remaínder of
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CHAPTER II

B (cont'd) 1Bl8 until t820. In 1820, a regular five-year
tour of duty began (e.9., lut. A.Muravier, LB2O-L825, p. A.
Chistiakov, LB2 5-1830, etc.) .

g" Governor and Committee to George Simpson, private. Hudson,s
Bay House, London, June 2, L824. George Simpson, Simpson,s
IB2B Journey to the Columbia, ed. E. E. Rich lroroñto=,-rhã-
Champlain Society, L947), Appendix A, p. I48i F, W. Howay,
A List of Trading Vessel-s in the Maritime Fur Trade, t7B5-
L825, €d. Richard A. pierce (Materials for the Study of
efasmn History, No. 2, Kingston: The Limestone press , Lg73) ,

pp. L66-7 .

'l^-" Governor George simpson. officiat Report to the Governor
and Committee in London. Fort Vancouver, March L, L829"
HBCA . D4/95, pp " 84-87 

"

t1 Ibid., March L, LB29 and March 24, LB29 "pp. Li-,, 87 , 9L-6. 101 , L42-3.
HBCA . D4/95,

L2 1- Captain l_sic, Lt. AmeliusJ Simpson to the covernor and
Committee" Cadboro, New Archangel, September L6, LB2g, in
Merk, Appendix A, pp" 313-4; Lt. Simpson to John Mcloughlin.
Schooner Cadboro, Fort Vancouver, October L, IB2g. HBCA
D4/L23, ¡G.E.Ifg; Report of the Governor of rhe nuãêian
Colonies in America, Naval Captain of the lst Rank, p. A.
Chistiakov to the Head Office, Russian-American Corypany
fhur"after Governor Chistiakov to Head Off ice, RACJ-- *"*
Archangel, October 6, L829, No. 264. Russian-American Companv
Records, Correspondence of the Governo'=--='-:---'--;-LA67 (National Archives Microfilm publication, Washington:
Mtional Archives and Records service , Lg42) , communications
Sent fhereafter RACR, csl, 3l: 504-8. Chistiaffi
Cadboro's arrival at aüÇust 30 / September 1I, LB2g. Also
see Hubert Howe Bancroft, History of the Northwest Coast
(San Francisco: A, L. Banc tI,
D A4A

1?r-J George Simpson to the Governor of the Russian Fur Co.
Estabrishment of New Archangel " columbia, Fort vancouver,
March 20, L829. HBcA. D4/L6, fos. 22-24-
1At= r-=-'l- Di arra

NTar^¡ A r¡h: naa'ì
Tchistiacoff fcfti=tiakovf to

September : ffsJ, LB2g. HBCA
John McLoughlin
D4/L23, f " 24
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1A!- (cont'd) (trans. from French by HBC). This letter was
enclosed in Governor Chistiakov to Head Office, RAC. New
Archangel, October 6, L829, No. 264 " RACR, CS, 3l: 5OB_I2.
Russian-American company, Head off ice-Tõ-eoÏEnor of the
Russian American coronies, Navar captain of the lst Rank and
Knight, Baron Ferdinand petrovi*ch wrangel fhereaf ter RAC,
Head Office to covernor WrangeU . March 2I, IB3O, No . 240.
RACR, Communications Recei"jg ffreteafter CR'], 7: 20-33.
Cfrñti o cautious as to the extent of
his own authority. In this letter to Wrangel, the Head
office so much as says so. vürangiel is given specific dir-
ections to follow in future dealings with the HBC.

lq-- Tchistiacoff to Mcloughlin. New Archangel, September 3 (f5)
L829. HBCA . D4/I23, f . 23-24.
16"- chistiakov had mentioned an overabundance only of manu-
factured goods " Mcloughrin was to take payment for these
goods either in bills of exchange (at LO/2 Sterling per
paper ruble) or furs at specified prices. Governor and
Committee to John Mcl-oughlin. Hudson's Bay House, London,
october 28, L829. HBCA. A6/22, f" 47.
1'7

I^7. Smith to the Chief Manager and the Directors of the
Russian-American Company. Hudson's Bay House, London, Decem_
ber L6, L829. ABT. Appendix to the Case of the United States,
pp. 26O-26L; a õãþy was also enclosed by the Head office ro
Governor Wrangel. March 2I, 1830, No. Z4O. RACR, CR, 7:27.
1A-" Tíkhmenev, vol. I, pp. 448-449. prokofiev had been in the
Head Office since LB22 and Kusov since LB24 -

tg-- Andrew Severin, Director to Count Kankreen, Minister of
Finance. February 27, 1830, No. L75. ABT. Appendix to the
Case of the United States, pp. 26L-262i-T-copy was also
enclosed by the RAC, Head Office to Governor T¡Trancrol
March 21, 1830, No " 24O. RACR, cR, Jz23
)(\-" Manager J. Drujinin, Department of Trade and Manufacture
to the Ministry of Finance. Sect. 2. Table 2- March 5, IB3O
(oS¡. ABT. Appendix to the Case of the United States, pp.
262-264-]-xorostovzeff , the chief of the section under which
the Russian-American Company was placed in this department,
appears to have done all the "leg work" " The relevant para-
graphs cited are 31, 35, and 36 of the company's Rules and
Regulations under its Second Charter"
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2l ¡tentioned in a 1etter
George Simpson. Hudson's
HBCA " A6/22, f. 70.

_J IY_

from the Governor and Committee to
Bay House, London, June 5, lB3O.

22 RAC, Head office to covernor Wrangel, March 21, 1830,
No . 24O . RACR , CR , 7 z,2O-2L. The D irec tors antic ipa ted up
to 1o% insuTãnce on cotton and silk goods via HBc transport.
simpson had been thinking of a srightly higher rate. Gover_
nor George simpson. official Report to the Governor and
committee in London. york Factory, August 26, 1830. HBCA.
D4/97 , p. I05.

24

No.

25

No"

23 Gibson, Chapter 4. AIso see
Russian Fur Trade (lutadison: U. of

J. R. Gibson, Feeding the
wisc ons in preEEl-T%Ðl-

to Governor Wrangel. March 2I, 1830,
7 :2O-2I.

to Governor Wrangel" March 21, 1830,
7 z 2L-33.

Official Report- . -August 26,

RAC, Head Offrce
24O. RACR, CR,

RAC, Head Office
24O. RÃCR, CR,

Governor and committee to George simpson. Hud.son's Bay
House, London, February 23, l83l. HBCA. A6/22, f . BB-

27 
"ou"tnor 

George Simpson.
1830. IrBcA . o4/97, p. 37 -

2e-' RAC, Head office to Governor wrangel. March 31, l83l,
No. 360. RACR, CR. 7: 252-253. The exchang,e rate in St-
PetersburÇ-Çãs Ested as ro shilrings 3/+ i.rr.. sterling
per rub1e. Enclosed to this letter is an rnvoice of Goods
(in English) shipped on the Ganymede to the Russian-Ameri-
can Company in New Archangef-@'s J 54-255) .

)a- - Russian-American company, Head office to Governor wranqel
March 24, L832, No . 344. RACR, CR, B: I25.
?n Governor George simpson" official Report to the Governor
and Committee in London. york Factory, AugusL 26, lg3O.
HBCA - D4/97, pp. 29, I05.
?1"- Russian-American company, Head office to the Governor
Wrangel. March 21, 1830, No. 239. RACR, cR, 7zL2_Lg. This

^n alternative l-n l-l-ra hl;I-ñ -wds seerr as an alternatrve Lv Lrrs rrrvrr uost of bartering
sea otters with the Americans.
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32 A charterparty agreement was concluded on August 9, tB30
and revised December 5, tB3I. Buckles, Bagster and Buckle
also signed the revised agreement. See the following communi-
cations from RAC, Head Office to Governor Wrangel: April B,
IB3I, No. 4O5. RACR, CR, 7: 29O, March 24, L832, No. 355.
RACR, CR, B: I55-; MãEch 31, 1833, No. 267. RACR, CR,
e, zzgJo; March 30, L834, No.2B7. RAcR, cR,-Ç-zciit
( inc luding John Free se to RAC D irec toE-l-Noìãm¡ er 29 , f 83 3 ) -
AIso see Report of the Governor i,{rangel to the Board of
Directors of the RAC. April 28, L834, No. I90. ABT. Appen-
dix to the Case of the United States, p. 265.

33 RAC, Head office to
No. 395. RACR, CR, B:
9z L7-Lg; .rofy :f , fg¡¿
3BB-4O7; and ApriL 26,

Governor Wrangel" March 31, L832,
2L2; March 30, 1834, No. 287. RACR,

, No . 7 65 . RACR, CR, 9: 384-7 ,-
I835, No. SOr. naCn, CR, 9: 382-3.

No- L75, AE:r.

\-t1 r

2A-= Minutes of CounciI. Northern Department of Rupert's Land"
York Factory, July 7, 1830, E" H" oliver, ed., The Canadian
North-west ; rts EarIy Development and LegislatiË-Eããõ?Gl-
võr. r-TõEta ,

George Simpson to John Mcloughlin. York Factory, July 10,
lB3O. HBCA, D4/L7, f- 26. George Simpson to John Mcloughlin.
York raE6fy, JaLy2, tB3I. HBCA. DA/LB, f .67; Governor
George Simpson. Official nepffi-to the Governor and Commi-
ttee in London, York Factory, July lB, t831. HBCA. D4/99
pp. lB-I9; Governor George Simpson. Official nêþort to the
Governor and Committee in London. York Factory, AugusL 26,
tB3O. HBCA , D4/97, PP . 43, 50.

Simpson. Official Report.
?q

.TuIy lB, lB3I. HBCA. D4/98

36 
"orr"trrot 

Georgie Simpson. off icial Report to the Governor
and Committee in London. York Factory, August 10, L832"
HBCA . D4/99, pp. 29-30, 45-6; John Mcloughlin to p. S - Ogrden-
Fort Vancouver, October 5, L832" The Letters of John
Mclouqhlin from Fort Vancouver to the Governor and Committee

, - -.-.ìnerearcer l.rr"rJ , LB25-IB3B, ed. E. E. Rich (Toronto: The
Champla in Soc ie tW ig4Tl ,-Appendix A . , p - 315 .

35

p.

37 Severin to Kandrin. Februaty 27, 1830,
pp. 26I-262.
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38 Russian-American Company, Head office to Governor Wrangel.
March 2I, 1830, No.243. RACR, CR, 7: 4L.

39 *o==ian-American company, Head office to Governor wrangel.
March 24, L832, No. 301. RACR, CR, B: 28-29.

40-v In August, L832, Simpson told the Governor and Committee
that prohibited articles (arms / ammunition, and liquor)
formed a large proportion of those bartered by the Americans
and were in fact "essential articles of the trade". Simpson.
offícial Report. August L0, LB32 - HBCA " D4/99, p. 29.

4l'- Report of Governor to Board of Directors of the Russian-
Rmeriãan Company. May 6, L832, No. t8l. ABT, vol. rv,
Appendix to the Counter-Case of the Uniteã-Etates. p. I.
AIso see RACR, CS, 9z 158-161.
/1) _ -ì+L rbid,, p. 2¡ Report of the Governor l-wrangelJ to the Board
of STiectors of the Russian-American Company- May 6, L832,
No- 133. ABT" Appendix to the Case of the United States-
pp. 264-65. AIso see RACR, CS, 9z 103-105.
zt<

| 
^a ^

44 Reoort of the Governor l-wr.tg"fJ to Board of Directors-
May 6, L832, No. 133. ABT, Appendix to the case of the united
States, p. 265.
Aq=- Report of the Governor to the Board of Directors. May 6,
L832, No. lBI. ABT, Appendix to the Counter-Case of the
United States, p. 2.
AA=v John Mcloughlin to P. S. ogden, Fort Vancouver, october 5,
L832. LJM, lB25-tB3B. Appendix A, p. 3I3; John Mcloughlin
to Governor and Committee" Foi:t Vancouver, October 28' LB32 -

rbid, p. LOA, fn. 3. Tn his report of May 6th (No. f8f )

ffinget enclosed Ogden's letter to London.

4'7= t Mclouqhlin to Governor and Committee. October 28, LB32 .
LJM, LB2á-IB3B. Appendix A, pp. Lo4-5.

48 Russian-American Company, Head Off ice to Governor lrlrangel,
March 3I, t833, No.25B- RACR, CR, B: 3O7.
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49
Russian-American Company, Head Off ice to Governor hlrencrel

March 3I, 1833, No. 269. RACR, cR, B: 342.
qrì-" Russian-American Company, Head Office to Governor Wrangef.
March 31, 1833, No.267. RACR, CR, B: 327.

5r lbid. Also see Sadovski, Þp. viii , 62-63, L7B.

52 Russian-American company/ Head Office to Governor Wrangel.
March 31, 1833, No " 267. RACR, cR, B:330.
53 rbid,, B: 333.

J= Trklemenev, vol. T, Supplement, pp. 93-I00.
(Ã

John Mcloughlin to George Simpson. Fort Vancouver, March 20,
1833. HBCA. D5/4, f- 36¡ Duncan Finlayson to James Hargrave,
Private . Fort Vancouver, Februa ry 2L, 1833 " The Hargirave
Correspondence, lB21-1843, ed. G. p. de T. efaZã6root-@õ7onto:
The Champlain Society, 1938) , p. LO7.

5Á"" John Mcloughlin to Governor and Committee - Fort Vancouver,
August 3I, I833. LJM, LB25-IB38, pp. 110-112.

57 Governor and Committee to John Mcloughlin or D. Finlayson.
Hudson's Bay House, London, February I, 1834. HBCA. A6/23
f . 62. George Simpson to John Mcloughlin. yorEEcLory,
July B, 1834, HBCA. D4/2o, fos. L9-2o.

5R'o Simpson to Mcloughlin. July B, L834, HBCA D4/2O, f. L9.

59 Gorr"rnor George Simpson. Official Report to the Governor
and Committee in London. York Factory, JaLy 2L, LA34. HBCA
D4/Loo, pp . 20, 22 .

60 ntolin sailed with Wrangel on the Kamchatka in IB17-I819-
He command.ed a number of company vessels in the lB20's and
1830's, was appointed by Head Office as Assistant Governor
in lB32 for five years, served as colonial governor during
LB4O-1845, ârld joined the Head Office in L846.

61 '1Report of the Governor fwranget-l to the Board of Directors
of the Russian-American Company. AprLL 28, L834, No. 190.
ABT. Appendix to the Case of the United States, pp.265-266
(also see RACR, CS, lI: L72-L77) Sadouski, pp. 57-60, 2L3-2LB-
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62- Governor Wrangel
April 28, 1834, No.
United States, pp.

^? Governor
1e0. 33I.
^¿" IþAcI.

65
Sadouski, pp . 67-68.

^^ John Mcloughlin to P. S- Ogden. Fort Vancouver, May 6,
L834. LJM, lB25-lB3B. Appendix A, pp. 3L6-L7.

^'7
vt P. S. ogden's Report of Transactions at Stikine 1834"
December 20, LB34 Copy" LJM, 1825-lB3B- Appendix A, pp-

3I7-lB; Baron wrangel to coffireign ships. New

Archangiel Port Sitka sound. May L5/27, 1834, HBCA " F29/2
p. 19. Also in ABT. Appendi:< to the Case of thãEited States
Enc los ure No . I to Ogiden' s Report, pp. 268-9 .

to Directors, Russian-American Company,
190" ABT. Appendix to the Case of the

265-260; Sadouski, ÞÞ. 63*64, 68, 72-73,

!{rangel to Directors, RAC" April 28, t834, No.
Appendix to the Case of the United States, p. 266

68

of
of
{-l^ ^LI IE

Director Andrew Severin- Report of the Board of Directors
the Russian-American Company to Count Kankreen, Minister
Finance. November 27, L834, No. flBI. ABT- Appendix to
Case of the United States, pp. 232-233.

69 P"t.r Skeen ogden to the Superintendent of the Russian
Establishment - Present. Stikine, June lB, 1834- Enclosure
No. 2 to Ogden's Report. ABT. Appendix to the Case of the
United States, p.269¡ P. S. Ogiden's Report- , .L834.
LJM, lB25-1838. Appendix A, p" 318. Also see WiIliam Fraser
ffiurnalsofI,rIilliamFraserTolmie,Physicianand
¡'ur fra
'-7 

^'u p. s. ogden's Report. . .1834. LJM, LB25-IB3B. Appendix
A, pp. 3lB-319. The 200tonRussian-@y brig
Chichagov was wrecked in 1845, Tikhmenev, vol" II, p. 257.

'I ,"ter Skeen ogden to Governor Wrangel. Stikine, June 20
L9 , L834. Enclosure No. 3 to Ogiden's Report- ABI. Appendix

to the Case of the United States, p,269. Copies of Ogden's
two "protests" to Commander of the Brig Chichagov, Naval
Captain Zarembo, can be found in RACR, CR, 10¿65-66"
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P. S" Ogden's Report.
, pp . 3L9-32L.

73 Zarembo to ogden. June 10
handed to Ogden. HBCA. F29i2,
-74I+ P" S. ogden's Report. . .L834-
A, pp. 32L-322.

.1834 a 
^1 

rLJM, LA¿5-IB3B. Appendix

(22) , 1834. Trans. of a note
p. 23 

"

LJM, tB2 5-tB38 . Appendix

aaIL

À

75 captain A. Etholine to LieutenanL Zarembo. port Novo-
Archangelsk, June 13 (25), L834. ABT. Appendix to the Case
of the United States, p. 27O. Zarffio's letter of June B (20)
mentioned herein, has not been traced- Captain A- Etolin to
Lt. Zarembo. Sitka, June lI, L834, No. 6. Sadovski, Appendix,
pp. 297-3OO.

'" Etoline to Zarembo, June 13 (25) , 1834. ABT. Appendix to
the Case of the United States, p. 27O.

77 ^^*!^.: - ñ!'\-crpLdrr¡ -Èuholine to Commander of brig "Chichagoff ",
LieutenanL Zarembo. Instructions. June L4 (26) , L834.
Enclosure No. 6 to Ogden's Report. ABT" Appendix to the
Case of the United States, p. 27L.
'7p.

Georgie B. Roberts- Recollections. H- H. Bancroft Collec-
tion, Bancrof t Library. Pac if ic Mss . Russ ian America ..

P-A 83, p. 9.

'- A. Etholine, Deputy Governor of the Russian Colonies in
America to Peter Ogden. North West Coast of America, New
Archangel Post, June L4 (26), 1834. Enclosure No. 5 of
Ogden's Report. ABT " Appendix to the Case of the United
States, pp.269-27U Also in HBCA, F2gi2, pp. 3L-32 in
French original, and p. 33 in English.
QN'" P. S. Ogden's Report. . .L834.
A, p" 322"

LJM, tB2 5-tB38 . Appendix

a1"- Lt" Zarembo to Capt. Charles Kipling of Dryad.
Dionisius. June IB (30) , tB34 "

Russian and Enqlish"

S. Ogden's Report,
322 

"

sr

l_n

nt

HBCA,
Redoubt

pp.25-27

^ ^^^ -,{ ; ..õyyçrfq!4p

È,.

F29,

.1834. LJM, LB2 5_1838 
"
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R?-- Wrangell to Ogden. Sitka, September 19 (October t), L834.
HBCA . F29/2, p. 39. Original in French, pp. 37-38.
AA Chief Trader Peter Skeen Ogden to John Mcloughlin" Fort
Vancouver, December 20, 1834. ABT. Appendix to the Case of
the United States, pp . 27L-272;--loihn Mcloughlin to Governor
and Committee. Fort Vancouver, Columbia River, March L4, I835.
LJM, lB25-IB3B, pp. 134-135
ffi. vancouver might be suglgested by w. c. Rae,
who stated that "I trust John BulI will answer these hairy
beasts in their own way --and=ãe-justice done to the loyal
and dutiful subjects of his Britannic majesty. There is

ina EtraE-trrãEusãians are engaged in a
very profitable business." W. G. Rae to James Hargrave.
Columbia River, February L2, I835. The Hargrave Cor::espond-
ence, p. LBA .

aJ George Simpson to John Mcloughlin. Red River Settlemenr,
June 5, 1835. HBCA " D4/2L, fos. 62-63.

86 Governor Georgie Simpson. Official Report to the Governor
and Committee in London. Red River Settlement, June 10, 1835
HBCA - o4/LO2, p. L4. on his return from the Stikine River
Tñ-iune, Ogden moved Ft. Simpson from Nass to point Maskelyne
(tft" present port Simpson), latitude 54ø 22' , near Dundas
Island. This was considered the most convenient point for
shípping and the trade.

87 Governor and
AugusL 28, lB35

Committee to John Mcloughlin. London,
HBCA. A6/23- f. L39-40-

aa"" J. H. Pelly to Viscount Palmerston. Hudsonrs Bay House,
London, October 24, 1835. ABT. Appendix to the Case of the
United States, pp . 278-279 lãTso in ABT. Appendix to the Case
of Great Britain, pp. 155-156) i W. f'õÇ-Strangeways to J- H.
Pelly" Foreign Office, November 13, 1835. ABT, Appendix
to the Case of Great Britain, vol. I, p. 156-

!U"- According to Cassell's French - English Oíctionary, p. 3,
aborder means "to arrive, me to,:-to come up with, to approach/ to accost."

90

y.
in

According to Smirni-tsky's
489, pristavat' means "to
(to tte shore)."

Russian - English Dictionary,
put ín, come alongside (of) , ^,11 

'l
yqr!
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9L Baron wrangell to Board of
can Company. APriI 30, I835,
Case of the United States, PP-
L2: I09-1t9.

92 rbid. , p. 277 .

nì roc,tnrs of the Russian-Amerr-u!4vv ev!u

No. L34. ABT. Appendix to the
274-76. -ãT=o see RACR, CS

al?Yr Sadouski, pP. 100, L26.

94 Baron Wrangell to Directors. April 30, 1835, No. L34,
ABT. Appendix to the case of the united states, pp.277-278.

95
Company employee and Decembrist slzmpai-inLzer, D ' I' ZavaIi-

shin (IB04-LBg2) accused the company of establishing serfdom
in Russian America. although he praised other company-related
activities, especially ethnographic and geographic studies.
See Fedorova, PP . 22-23 .

96 Baron V[rangell to Directors, April 30, 1835. No. L34.
ABT. Appendix to the case of the united states, p.278.

97 lbid., p. 277. Itlrangel told the Directors that ogden had
infãñãd him in LA32 that the Hudson's Bay Company had to
oa'r'r 'r iarrnr +9 the natives to compete with the Yankee traders
Þç!! !!Yqv!

Wrangel added that Ogden was also currently selling firearms
and powder, although he did not admit it-

98 X. Khlebnikov, Head Office to Count Kandrin, Minister of
Finance- November L4 (26) , 1835, No- L26L ' Enclosed in
Russian-American Company, Head Office to Governor of the
Russian American Colonies, Guard of the Carriage, Captain
of the lst Rank and Knight, Ivan Antonovich Kupreianov
thereafter RÄC, Head Office to Governor Kupreianov]. March
L2, t836, No. 247. RACR, CR, LOzAL, 59-64 ' Khlebnikov's
letter is also in aEf --appendix to the Case of the United
states, pp. 282-2t.4. Khlebnikov was a member of the Head

Office from lB35-1838 "

99 fikhmenev, vol. I, pp. 44A-449. Mordvinov and Muraviev
joined the Council in LB32 replacing Councillor Herman Rad-
ing and General-Lt. Vasili Golovnin, both deceased.

100 ohl"bnikov to Kankrin' November L4 (26) ' 1835' No " L26L'
RACR, CR, loz 59-64. At this time, the united states was

trfi"g to renew the ten-year clause which would permit their
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1 atnlvv (cont'd) captains to trade in the straits. The Directors
of the RAC urged strongly against renewal of this clause for
both the Americans and the British (should they seek renewal) .

As heretofore, foreig'ners were to be permitted to come to the
Port of New Archangel (Sitka) only, and no new treaty was
needed, Report of the Board of Directors of the Russian-
American Company to the Department of Foreign Trade and
Manufactures. November 26, 1835, No. L298. ABT. Appendix
to the Case of the United States. t¡p. 234-6

1 ñ'1t" Lord Durham to Count Nesselrode. November 29/December ll,
1835- St. Petersburg. ABT. Appendix to the Case of the
United States, pp. 285_6.

Lvâ Russian-American Company Head Office to Governor Kupreia-
nov. March L2, 1836, No.247. RACR, cR, I0z4L-42; Notes of
the Vice-Chancellor, fl.d. RACR, Cn, fO, ¿3-50í Department of
Manufacture and Foreign rrãG-to-The Head Office, Russian-
American Company. December 23, 1835, No. 4051, and December
31, t835, No" 4L74. RACR, CR, 10: 51-56.

LOA Count Nesselrode to the British Ambassador,
St. Petersburg, December 2I, lB35 / January 2,
Appendix to the Case of the United States, pp.

to5 rbid.. ÐÐ - z}a-Bg." È'È' '

1ñ?ruJ Russian-American Company,
Kupreianov. March L2 , 1836,

'l nalvu Governor and Committee
House, London, December B,
t54-5 .

Head Office to Governor
No. 247. RACR, CR, 10: 42.

Lord Durham.
1836, ABT.
287 -BB

-"" Russian-American Company Head Office to Governor
Kupreianov. March L2, 1836, No. 247. RACR, cR, I0: 4L-42,
Board of Directors of the Russian-AmeriõãÏi-coñþany to the
Department of fforeignJ Trade and Manufactures.. Memorandum
concerning the affair in dispute between the Russian and
Hudson's Bay Companies. January 3, 1836. ABT. Appendix to
the Case of the united States, pp. 2Bg-gL.

LO7 lþro -

to John Mcloughlin. Hudson's Bay
t835. HBCA . A6/23, fos, L5L-2,
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I 
^ 'l r.-^ ^* T'--,s!vÐvrr¡ rrLryêrial Russia in Frontier America ¡ ÞÞ . 44- 52 -

Much of th afta Califor-
nia is taken from this source, especialry chapters 7 and to.
AIso see Fedorova, p. 276. Until the early lBO0's, Califor-
nia was one of the frontier provinces of the spanish coronies
in America (a viceroyalty of New Spain) . After a war of
independence, California became the Republic of Mexico in
LBZI, ãfld following the Mexican-American War (L846-IB4B),
was annexed by the United States.

Gibson, Imperial Russia in Frontier America, p. lB9.

Ibid", p. t9l.
4- lñrd

6
l_þto./ p. L¿5.

o T1-;.1 11rvls.t yy. --7, L24; Fedorova, pp. 135, l9B"

' Tikh*"nev, vol " f , pp. 424-425 i James R. Gibson, ,,Russia in
California, 1833. Report of Governor Wrangel", pNWe, vol. 60
no. 4 (october, L96g), pp. 2o7, 2L4 frrti= is a tEnslation of
Wrangel's report to the Head Office, RAC. April lO, L834,
No. 6I. RÄCR, CS, l1:59-7gJ¡ Gibson, Imperial Russia in Fron-
tier America, p. I34i Fedorova, p. 360. According to Soviet
ãffiIan s. okun, Decembrist sympathizers within the company
included Ryleyev, prokofiev, Kusov (a11 members of the Board of Oi_
rectors), Zavalishin, and Batenkov. See Semen B. Okun, The
Russ ian-Ameri-"_gg.pgny, trans - c . ginsburg (cambridgel-Tass .

, t95t þo:oJ ¡ , pp- rO5-113.

B Tikhmenev, vol. I, pp. 423-425.

4L6-4L7; Gibson, pNI^TQ, vol. 60 (I969) , pp. Z07_2L4

PNWQ, vol 60 (L969), pp . 2L2-2L3 .

tt tikhmenev, vol. ï, p, 423

L2 Gibson, pNWe, vol

IO

t3
Russ ian-American

March 30, L834, No.

" 60 (I969) , p, 2L3

Company Head Office
329. RACR, CR, 9:

to Governor I^Irangel -
108; RAC, Head Office
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-38 9-

to Governor Wrangel
L4L-L45 (copy).

r3 (cont'd)
RACR, CR, 9:

April 20, 1834, No. 476

L4 Tikhmenev, vol. r, PP. 425-426-

l5 Ro"=ian-American Company, Head Office to Governor Wrangel-
March 9, 1835, No. 235. RA_CR, CR, 9z L63-I66- Enclosures
include Head Office to Uinister of Finance, October lI, L834,
No. gB5, and Minister of Finance, Department of Manufacture
and Foreign Trade, Section 2 , Table 2 Lo the Head Office,
RAC. January, 1835, No. 67 - See also RAC, Head Office to
Governor trtlrangel " March g, 1835, No. 239. RACR, CR, 9: 295-6"

16 Tikhmenev, vol

17 Leonid A. Shur, K beregiam Novogio Sveta: Iz legpubliko-_
vannykh zapisok russkikh puteshestvennikov nachalajlX_veka
fo tfre Shores of the New World: From Un lished Reports of

nusslan Travelers at the Beglnn-lng eE the Nineteenth Centur
(akademiia Nauk SSSR, Institut Etnograf ii imeni N- N"

Miklukho-Maklaia, Moskva: Izdatel'stvo "Nauka", L97L) '
pp. IBO-IBt. See also Leonid A. shur, "Ivieksika 3O-KH godov
XIX v. v neopublikovannom dnevnike F. P. Vrangelia" [Vi-exico
in the IB30's in the Unpublisþed Diary of F. P. Wrangell , _.l

Novaia i noveishaia istoriia [Modejrrl-ang thg Lates-9-HStg{yJ
OZ, concerning Vfrangel's talks

with the Mexican Government.

tB w- Potechine, "settlement of Ross", extract from the
Journal of the Department of Manufu"tot" qtt@,

M- Klinkofstrom. H. H. Bancroft Collection, Bancroft Library.
Pacific MSS, P-K 5, Part II, PP- 65-66-

19 Shor, K beregam Novogo Sveta, p- L7o; L- A- Shur, "Russian
Travef iVo urces for the HistorY of
california, IBOO-}B5O", California Historical Quarterly
(spring, Lg73), p" 52. Wrangel wrote an article about the
Indians of Upper California (see Bibliography) .

20 Ot the Russian-American Company's request, the Russian
Government wanted to reward Barron for his hetp. Minister
of Finance to Minister of Foreign Affairs. July 31, L836,
No. 1600; and Nesselrode to Durham, May L9, L837, No- 762,
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Frank Golder, ed., Guide to Materials for
in Russian Archive e

, vol . I, pp. lB, t03

" Tikhmenev, vol. f , p. 421 .

22 F. p. Vrangêl' , "Zametki o preblvanii v g. Gvadalakhara
20 ianvarial fevralia 1836 g. " (Notes concerning a sojourn

in the city of Guadalhara, January 20 - February L, L836)J
in Shur, Novaia i noveishaia istoriia, XII (I969), Enclosure
No. 2, pp. L57-158.

¿r Baron F. Wrangel, former governor. . ,to the Mexican
Minister of Foreign Affairs, Jose. . .Monasterio, February 28,
1836; and, Monasterio to i{rangel. March L2, 1836, in Shur,
Novaia i noveishaia istoriia, XII (f969), Enclosure No. 3,

ead Office to Governor Kupreianov'
March 5, 1837, No. 37L" RACR, cR, l0: L94-L9a¡ and Tikhmenev,
vol. I, p" 428.

24 WtftLam A- Slacum, U. S. Special Agent, to John Forsyth,
Secretary of State of the United States. Extract. Mexico,
March 5, 1836. Dipton9tic C_og:espondence S¡f the U+iteq--StStes "

canadian Relatio@. wiltiam R" Manning (wash-
ington:
vol. III

Carneilã Endowment for International Peace, L943) ,

(1836-1848) , Document L399, P- 378.

"t F. P. Vrangel', "opisanie porta i goroda Verakrus i
vpechatlenia ot puteshestviia po Meksike 24 marta 3 aprelia
fg:O g. " (At account of the port and city.of Vera Cruz and
an impression of the travel through Mexico), in Shur, Novaia
i noveishaia istoriia, xII (r969) , Enclosure No. 4, pp- 163-

2^ F. P. VrangêI', "Predvaritel'nyi otchet Glavnomu pravleniiu
Rossiisko-Amerikanskoi kompanii o peregiovorakh v Meksike
r^
LNe ranee ¿ - ne pozdnee B marta 1836 9J" [n:"Iiminary
ñ.eport to the Head Off ice of the Russian-American Company

concerning negotiations with Mexico (no-t earlier than 
T

March 2 - not later than March 8,, IB36)J t fv- e- Vrangel'l ,

"V Glavnoe pravlenie Rossiisko-Amerikanskoi kompanii, Byiv-
shego qilavnogo pravitelia Rossiiskikh kolonii v Amerike

þ ior-iu 1836 gJ" Lr" the Head off ice of the Russian-Ameri-
can Compao1z, From the former Governor of the Russian Colonies
in America (June 7, fB36ü, Donesenie fneportJ; r. P. Vrangel'

,)^Lv (cont'd) in
American HistorY
Institute, L9L7
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(cont'd) "Zapiska o peregovorakh s Meksikaiskim pravitel
stvom 7 iunia 1836 g. " fNotes on the negotiations with the
Mexican Government (June 7, fB36)J; all in Shur, K beregam
Novogo Sveta, Enclosures No. L, 2, and 3, respectTvefy, 

-pp. 260-269. Enclosure No. I can also be found in RACR, CR
10: 190-193. Also see Gibson, pNWe, vol- 60 (f969J-.71+i
Tikhmenev, vol . I, p- 429t and GEovskii in Vranoett,
Puteshestvie, p. 26 .

27 Tikhmenev, vol. I, pp. 429-430; RAC,
Governor Kupreianov. August lB, L839,
L2z 45L.

Head Office to
No- 499. RACR, CR

ae Gibson, Imperial Russia in Frontier America, p- 139-

2a-- Dmitry Zavalishin, "The Affairs of Ross Colony" (Moscow,
fB66), trans. M. Klinkhofstrom" H. H. Bancroft Collection,
BancrOft ¡iþ¡¡rrz Þ:r.'i fì¡ IVISS, p-K 5, part I, pp" L_2"
?n-" Russian-American company, Head office to Governor Kupreia-
nov. August 1839, No. 42O- RACR, CR, L2z 342_346; Bancroft,
History of Alaska, p. 554. ffre Ueaã--Off ice found out that

-

the English explorers, Dease and Simpson, accomplished the
same mission a year before in 1837, depriving Russia of the
honor, but not Kashevarov of his achievement.

" See the Bibliography for this and other references to
works by or concerning' üIrangel.
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CHAPTER IV

' Ostrovskii in Vrangêl', Puteshestvie, pp. 26-27 "

' Russian-American Company, Head Office to
April L7, 1839, No. 23O. RACR, cR, L2: 278
Amerícan Company, Head Offfie tõ-covernor
31, 1839, No. IIB" RACR, CR, L2zlOt"

Governor Kupreianov.
(coPY) ; Russlan-

Kupreianov, March

" J" H. Pelly to the Rt Honble Visct" Palmerston. Hudson's
Bay House, March sic April 15. 1837. HBCA. B 223/c/L, fos.
l07-8, The majority of the relevant cor?es-pondence between
the two giovernments can be found in ABT, Appendix to the Case
of the United States "

4 Governor Wrangel had demanded the right to sell liquor and
firearms to the Kolosh in lB34 in competition with foreigners
for the fur trade " In 1835, the Head Office sent guns for
this purpose on the Helena. Russian-American Company, Head
Office to Governor Wraãgel. March g, lB35, No. 264. RACR,
CR, 9;253. See also, Governor Wrangel to the Head OffEe,
ãussian-American Company" Aprit lO, 1834, No.7g. RACR, CS
1I; I03-105 "

\- Count Nesselrode to Mr" Milbanke" April 28 May l0 , IB3B.
ABT, Appendix to the Case of the United States, pp. 301-302.
Lord Durham the lst Earl of Lambton, \^ias selected to investi-
gate the crisís in the Canadas after the IB37 rebellions.
He left St. Petersburg and arrived in Quebec in late May, IB3B.

6 tttr. Milbanke to Count Nesselrode. St. petersburg, October
6, 1838. ABT, Appendix to the Case of the United States,
pp. 304-3 C;1 .

7 Count Nesselrode to Count Kankreen" St. petersburg,
December 9 2L , IB38 " ABT, Appendix to the Case of the
United States, p. 3O7 "

8 rbid.

9 r¡id", p. 3oB.

'ln
tñtñ
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rr Board of Directors to Count E. F. Kankreen, Minister of
Finance. Report of the Board of Directors of the Russian-
American Company" St. Petersburg, December 2O, lB39 sic, lB3B,
No. 1596" ABT, Appendix to the Case of the United States,
p'o. 309-3ff"

14 R"pott of Gov. J. H" Pelly, lB3B. HBqA - F2g/2, PP. L-2

15 rbid., pp. 2-3

L2 Galbraith, p. L54.

13 alice M. Johnson , ed.,
Outf Lt 29L (Autumn, 1960)
of stock purchased at 500
rubles per share at that
every t\^to years.

rB J. H. Pelry to Directors
St" Petersburg, September 1

"simpson in Russia", The Beaver,
, pp. 7, lI" There were 7000 shares
rubles each. They were worth 900

time and returned L4% in dividends

the Russian-
IB3B " HBCA.

of Russian-American CompanY"
, lB3B. HBCA " F29/2, pp. It-I3.

1^ro lbid., pp" 3-4¡ J" H" Pelly to Directors of
emelTõãn Company. St" Petersburgi, September I,
F29/2, pp" t0-Il (also, pp" L44-L46).

L7 Russian-American Company, Head Office to Governor Kupreianov.
August 5, 1837- No - LL26- RACR, cR, l0: 4BL-482 i Duncan Finlay-
son to John Mcloughlín, r'oTÐEci,õughlin, Septembet 29, 1836.
LJM, LB25-IB3B. Appendix A, PP. 327-334; John Mcloughlin to
ffiommittee . Fort Vancouver, October 3I, IB37 .

LJM, LB25-IB3B, PP. 205-206.

19 although the Russian-American Company had an agreement with
WiIIiam Board.man of Boston during this period, Wrangel was

referring to their contract with Robert Muter of London- See

Russian-American Company, Head Office to Governor of the
Russian-American Colonies, Naval Captain of the 2nd Rank and
Knight, Adolf Karlovich Etolin. hereaf ter, Ru.ss ian-American
Company, Head Office to Governor Etolin . August lB, 1839,
Nos.50o and 502. RACR, CR, L2z 470-473.

20 Johnson, ed,., The Beaver, OuLf.LL 29L (autumn ' L96O) , p. 11
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H" PeIIy, 1838" HBCA " 829/2, pp " 4-5 "
2 I R.port of
22 Johnson,
t0-tI.
23 Report of

õ^.t T

ed" The Beaver, Outfit 291 (autumn, 1960) , pp. 7 ,

Gov. J. H. Pelly, lB3B. HBCA. 829/2, p- 5

Russ ian-American
/t ¡ a 

^1^/ L4, IUJ8. HBCA

1A
'a TÌìiÄ ñ 

^
!v!9.,t/.

25 oirectors of Russian-American Company to the principal
Director of the Hudson's Bay Co. J. H. pelly " St. peters_
burg, september I 13 , rB3B- Transrated from the Russian.
HBCA" 829/2, PP. 13, 15, and L46-L47. For the Russian ori-
ginaI, No" 1085, see pp" L52-I53.

'U -\U.,pp. L4-L5. At New Archangel port, a fanega of
wheãEãr barley was egual to L26 pounds English weight.

Report of Gov. J" H. pelly, lB3B" HBCA " 829/2, pp. 6_7 
"

2B Johnson, ed., The Beaver, OutfLL 29L (autumn 1960), pp. Il_
L2,58"

29 rb:.d,., p. 7; J. H" pelly to Directors of
Companlz, St. Petersburg, September I ß¿ç 4F29/2, p. L47 , also pp. 15-16. *

30 Ruport of Gov. J. H. pelty, 1838. HBCA. F2g/2, pp. 7*B;
Nikolai sic Severin and lvan prokofiëTf-to Messr=.-e.lly
and Simpson, London" St. petersburg, September 2 L4 , IB3B.
HBCA . ALO/8, pp. 110-LL7.
Eeîãrin's list of goods and provisions was in Russian, with
Russian units of weights and measures and prices in rubles.
The list included liquors, tobaccos, and teas of all sorts,
different kinds of sugfar (yetlow, white , ref ined, Ioaf , and
candy), nuts, cheese, dried apples, chocolate, coffee, white
flour, salted beef, and many other provisions, a variety of
manufactured goods such as blankets, skirts, candles, lead,
tar and pitch, handkerchiefs, gunpowder, snuff , u.mbrellas,
soap, locksmith files, and linens" Simpson later told
Inirangel that they had trouble getting this specif ied Iist
translated into English in London, especially the price col-
umn. George Simpson to Baron Wrangell, St. Petersburg.
London, october 26, IB3B. HBCA " D4/25, f. 10.
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?.l-- Report of Gov. J" H" pelly, lB3B. HBCA . F29/2, p. B.

32 Governor and Committee to James Douglas. Hudson's Bay
House, London, October 31, 1838" HBCA. A6/25, f. L4.

33 Governor and Committee to James Douglas, private and
Confidential. Hudson's Bay House, London, October 31, tB3B.
HBCA. A6/24, f. L72.

34 tbid. , fos . L72-I73 .

35 rbid", fos. L73-L74.

36 rbid., f . L74.

21Jt George Srmpson to Baron Wrangell, St" petersburg. London,
october 26, tB3B. HBCA" D4/25, f" g"

38 rbid.
39 rbid., f . lo
40 George Simpson to Baron tr{rangel. London, November 27, lB3B.
HBCA.D4/25, f. L2"

L1
IþIq.

42 Ibid,, fos. t2-13. A sketch was included to indicate the
proposed boundaries.
4a-- rbid., f. t3 "

44
Iþi-d.

=J Ibid" This observation of Simpson's \nias correct.
LA- Tbid", f" L4"

47 rbid.
48 lbid., George Simpson to Baron Ialrangell. London, November
30,-E:9. HBCA . D4/25, f . 15.



49 a'i m^q^n i-n-- Wrang-ell 
"
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November 30, 183B HBCA"D4/25, f. 15"

CHAPTER IV

Jv Georgie Simpson to Baron Ï,VrangelI. London, January I, tB39 "
HBCA " D4/25, f " 20" (Also found in ABT, Appendix to the counter
õãsã of the United States, pp. 4-S).
Ã'I-' Doklad Komiteta ob Oustroistva Russkikh Amerikanskil.h Kolonii
chast r, rr (Report of the committee on the organiZatioã or
the Russian American Colonies " parts-;Í (St" Petersburg
1863-L864 " printing office of the oepartment of Foreign Trade)
Trans" I" Petroff" H" H. Bancroft Collection, Bancroft
Library" Pacific MSPP-K 6, part T, p" 528.

JL Simpson to Wrangell" January l, 1839. HBCA. D4/25, fos.
2o-2r" simpson sent a duplicate letter to tnññgel on January
4, lB39 just to make sure he received this message.

Power of Attorney to George Simpson, Hudson's Bay House.
London, January 16, 1839. HBCA " F29/2, f. I55; Authorization
to Baron vürangell by the nuEET-an-American company, st" peters-
burg, January B 20 , 1839. HBCA F29/2, fos " L56_L57
(Russian original), l5B (nngfmf .

tr,4J- Report of Count Nesselrode, fl.d. to Tsar Nicholas I,
January, 1839 . ABT, Appendix to the Counter-Case of the
United States, p. 3t Count Nesselrode to Count Kankreen.
St. Petersburg, January 4 16 , 1839. ABT, Appendix to the
Case of the United States, p. 3L2.
55 Report of Count Nesselrode, rr.d. ABT, Appendix to the
Counter-Case of the United States. ., -31

56"'An original copy in Russian and English can be found in
the HBCA. 829/2, fos. L74-L77, and in copies, fos, L62-L7O"
Published copies can be found in ABT, Appendix to the Case
of the United States, pp" I5O-I521-ãnd in Oliver, €d.,
vol" 2, pp" 79L-796" No copies exist in the RACR" See
Appendix B.

57 Donrld oavidson, "Hudson's Bay Company Relations with the
Russian-Amerícan Company on the Northwest Coast, LB29-L867",
BCHQ, vol. 5 (194I), p" 47. Davidson estimated the value of
2000 Columbia land otter skins to be Ê 2300. See also
Reginald Saw, "Treaty with the Russians", The Beaver, Outfit
279 (December, L94B), pp" 30-33.
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ÃoJe George Simpson to Baron Wrangell" Hamburg, February 6, 1839"
HBCA . V29/2, p" L7L" Also tn O4/25, p. 34¡ Head Office,
nussian-American Company to Governor Kupreianov. April L'/,
1839, No. 23O. Copy. RACR, 9x, L2z29L- Published in oliver,
ed., vol.2, p" 796"

59 earon Wrangelt to Mr. Simpson. Hamburg, January 25/February
6, 1839" ABT, Appendix to the Counter-Case of the United States
p" 5¡ also-Eãclosed in Head Office, Russian-American Company
to Governor Kupreianov" April L7, 1839, No. 23O. RACR, CR

L2z29O, and in Oliver, €d., vol. 2, p" 796.

ta t\o' Mr. Simpson to Baron l¡IrangelI. Hamburgi, January 2 S,/nebruary
6, 1839. ABT, Appendix to the Counter-Case of the United
States , p. 5ì also in Oliver, êd., vol . 2, p" 797.

6l oko., , pp

63 n. e. Rich,
McLeLIand and
653-654.

2LB-220

62 Tikhmenev, vol T, pp" 44L, 436-437

Fudson's Bav Companv. 1670-187Q (Toronto;
Stewart Ltd., 1960), vol. III: LB2L-1870, ÞÞ"

64 Fedorova, p. L44; Benjamin P. Thomas,
tions, lBI5-L867 (Baltimore: John Hopkins

Russo-American Rela-
Press, 1930), p" 33;

"' Captain-Lieutenant Golovin, Obsor Russkikh Kolonií v
Severnoi Amerike ( Review of ttre ttr
Ameriga). Materialui dlia istorii Russkikh zasselenii po
befegam Vostochnago Okeana, chast f (frnaterials for the
History of the Russian Settlements on the Shores of the
Eastern Ocean, eart t) (St" Petersburg: lrinting Office of
the Marine Ministerium, LB62 " Reprinted in Morskoi sbornik,
No. L, LB62). Trans. I. Petrov" H" H. eancrm
Bancroft Library, Pacific MSS, P-K 3, p" 2L2.

6ûv Russian-American Company, Head Office to Governor Kupreianov
March 31, 1839, No " B4'. RACR, CR, L2z222i Russian-American
Company Head Office to Covernor Kupreianov. August L7, 1839,
No.427" RACR, CR, L22359"

67 Russian-American
April L'l , 1839, No.

company, Head office to
23O " RACR, CR , 12 :2BO ¡

Governor Kuprelanov.
A ISO IN AIJ'I.',
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\)t (cont'd) Appendi:< to the Counter-Case of the United
p " 7 . The copies of the contract were not found in the
The Directors sent a similar letter to Finance Minister
Kankrin on March 3 , L839, No. 40" RACR, CR, L2z2B6-289"

States,
RACR "

68 Russian-American Company, Head Office to Governor Kupreianov.
ApríI L7, 1839, No " 23o " RACR, cR, L2:2BL¡ also in ABT,
Appendix to the Counter-Case of the United States, p. B" A

minor dispute developed in June, IB4O over the fur trade divi-
sions between Kupreianov, in-coming Governor Etolin, and Chief
Trader Douglas of the Hudson's Bay Company.

69 Ro=sian-American Company, Head Office to Governor Kupreianov.
April L7, 1839, No " 23O " RACR, CR, L2:2BL-284; also see ABT,
Appendix to the Counter-caãJã¡ Ee united States, pp. B-%

70 Ro=sian-American Company, Head Office, to Governor Kupreianov.
Aprit L7, 1839, No " 23L" Copy" RACR, CR, L22293; Russian-
American Company, Head Office to Governor Kupreianov.
August L7, 1839, No. 427 " RACR, CR, L22359"

7l Ro=sian-American Company, Head office to Governor Kupreianov.
April L4, 1839, No " 206 " RACR, CR, L2:23L-232. This concerns
Kupreianov's report dated June 3;lB3B, No. 386 . RACR, CS,
16: l13-Il9 "

72 Russian-American Company, Head office to Governor Kupreianov.
August L7 , 1839, No. 425 " RACR, CR, L22355; Russian-American
Company, Head Office to eovernor Kupreianov. August L7, lB39
No. ALL. RACR, CR, L22324¡ Russian-American Company, Head
office to-6erõr Kupreianov. ApriL L4, LB3g, No. 2O5-
RACR, CR, L2 2229 .

74 Russian-American Company, Head Office to Governor Kupreianov-
April L4, 1839, No. 206 " RACR, cR , L2 2232-238; Russian-
American Company, Head offT;;-to-Eovernor Etolin. August lB,
1839, No. 499 " RACR, CR , L2 2454-468 "

73 Russian-American
August IB, 1839, No.

75 Buton wrangell to
September 7 /L9, 1840 "

Company, Head Office
No. 206" RACR, CF', !2

Company, Head Office to Governor Etolin.,
499 " RACR, CR, L2 -"45L .

George Simpson, Private. St. Petersburg,
HBCA " D5/5, f. " 32L; Russian-American

to-eÑernor Kupreianov. april L4, 1839.
;23I-232 "
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76 Sir John pelly, Andrew Colvile, Esq., and George Simpson,

Esq., addressed as Messrs. PeIly, Simpson, and Company of
No. L, Winchester Buitdings, London. The address of the
Russian Consulate General was No. 2 Winchester Buildings'

77 Oirectors N. Kussov and I. Prokofieff to the Directors of
the Hudson's Bay company, London. st. Petersburg, March 15

l2iJ, lB39 No. 5I - HBCA. ALO/g, f " tgg" All letters to
the Hudson's Bay Company were translated into English in
St. petersburg, as \^/as this one. The signatures were in
Russian. Russian-American company, Head office to Governor
Kupre ianov. Apri L L4 , LB3g , No - 206 " RACR, 1]R, L2 2232;

nussian-American Company, Head Office to Governor Kupreianov'
April 21, 1839, No. 235" RACR, CR, 22302-

78 oirectors lvan prokofieff and Henry [æ]Severin to the
Directors of the Hudson's Bay company. st. Petersburg,
May 20 (.rune l-), 1839, No. 282 " HBCA - ALO/g, f " 263" This
record of the letter is incomplete " The fuII letter was

enclosed in Russ ian-American Company,
Kupreianov . MaY 20, 1839. No " 2A4 "

79 Ro=sian-American Company, Head office to
May 20, 1839, No" 284. RACR, cR, L2z30B-310
American Company picked up 4000 gallons of
Americans at a better price. See John Work
Private, Fort Simpson, February lO, IB4l.

Head Office to Governor
RACR, CR, L2 z 309'

Governor KuPreianov"
. The Russian-
rum from the
to George Simpson,
HBCA.D5/6, f-34.

an PeIIy, ulmpson and Company to the Directors of the Russian-
American Company. Novemlcer 5, 1839. Copy. Enclosed in Russian-
American Company, Head Office to Governor Etolin. August 9,

lB4O, No. 283. RACR, CR, L3zL62-L63. Etolin would not receive
word of these adJÏãEmeãts until this letter arrived in the
spring of IB4l. Extracts of Wrangel's letter to Simpson also
exist in c. F" Mcloughlin to James Douglas" Extract. Fort
vancouver, May 30, lB4O. HBCA . ALO/L3 (also P.223/b/27) ,

+ 1^1

Bl lbid. The Hudson's Bay Company freight was gratefutly
¿ecTTñãd, because a Russian-American Company ship was leaving
for the uorthwest coast in lB40 -
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oz' H" G" Severin, Russian-American Company to the Directors
of the Hudson's Bay Company. St" Petersburg, November 29
December Il , 1839. HBCA. ALO/g, f. 342. This letter,

No. 586, was copied anã-ã-lrclosed to Russian-American Company
Head Office to Governor Etolin" August 9, 1840, No. 2A3.
RACR, CR, l3 :164 .

83 e- Etholen, Capitaine de Haut-bord Imperial Russe, Chevalier,
Gouvernor des Colonies Russian Amerique to John Macloughlin,
Chef du Fort Vancouver. Port Nouvel-Archangel, Juitlet L9 /3L,
tB4O. HBCA, B2ZZ/c/L, t" L52 (in French) ; A. Etholine a

Mr" James Douglas. Cotes Nord-Ouest de I'Amerique Port,
Nouvel-Archangel, Juillet- 23, LBAO. LJM, LB39-I844. Appen-
dixA,PP.3IB_32O(inFrench);,:ames@Etholeny.
Fort Tako, AugusL 24, 1840, in W. E. Ireland, "James Douglas
and the Russian-American Company, 1840," BCHQ, vol. V, No. I
(January, Lg4L), 53-66; J. Mcloughlin to al-eEholin. copy.
Fort Vancouver, November 20 , lB4O. HBCA. ALO/L3, f" 160
(aIso in B2Ts/r/zl) ¡ c" F. Mcloughlin to-Tames Douglas.
E-vr-r=¡{- Elnrr- Vancouver, May 30, 1840" HBCA. ALO/L3, f " 16I!^L!qU 9, ! VI L

(also tn e223/A/21); C" F. John Mcloughlin to the Governor
of Sitka. Copy. Ft, Vancouver, May 30, lB4O. HBCA. ALO/L3,
f . 161 (also r,223/A/Zl¡ , Russian-American compãã!, Head off ice
to Governor Etolin. Augrust 9, t840, No. 283. RACR, CR, 13:
16l-t6s.
84 Governor and committee to John Mcloughlin- London,
December 31, 1839" HBCA " A6/25, f. 9I.

B5 Ro=sian*American Company, Head office to Governor Etolin.
April 3, L842, No. 372. RACR, CR, L4230-31. (See letters from
Governor Etolin to the Hêãã-OfEice, Russian-American Company,
September 27, IB4O, No. 126 and May L, lB4I, No. L77 " RACR,

CS, l9;I53-154 and.20:l9B-199, respectively); Note to ST7-
jõhn U" eelty, Bart. Hudson's Bay House, September 28, LB4L.
HBCA. ALO/L3, f" l5B. By this correspondence, Etolin was
ãow a Captain of the lst Rank"

86 J" H. Pelry , n"d. HBCA . AL}/L3, f . L59"
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a- Baron Wrangell to Georg'e Simpson and J. H.
St" Petersburg, December 26, 1839/January B,
D5/5, f. 229 

"

Pelly and Comm.
IB4O. HBCA.

¿ T-bid'., wrangel's "short d,escription" has not been found.
seãiTso Thomas simpson, Narrative of the Discoveries on the
North Coast of America effectè 's
Bay Company during years_1836-1839 (london: n@
And see Russian-American company, Head office to Governor
Kupreianov" March 31, 1839, No. L34" RACR, CR, L2z163.
?" Baron Wrangell to George Simpson, pelly, Simpson Company,
St. Petersburg, April 2O/May 2, lB4O. HBCA - D5/5, f.273.
4- Iþao"

5 r¡io.

"̂ Baron ï¡'Irangell to
St" Petersburg, May

7 _..-lþrcl-

George Simpson,
2j/llne 9, 1B4O "

Pelly Simpson Company,
HBCA . D5/5, f. 279.

" George simpson to the Directors of the Russian-American
Company. St. petersburg, July 30, 1840. HBCA. D4/58, f.
This retter was arso enclosed in Russian-eñeEcan company,
Head office to Governor Etolin. August g, l84o" No. 2Bz.
CR, 13:158. The prices guoted were lynx or cat skins z LL/
per skin; silver fox: gO/- per skini cross fox: 15/ - þer
and red fox: 6/6 per skin.

1^

RACR

skin;

o- Directors of the Russian-American company to Messrs. pelly,
Simpson and Co" St. petersburg, JuIy 19 3l , 1840. Copy,
enclosed in Russian-American company, Head office to Governor
Etolin" August 9, 1840, No. 282. RACR, CR, 13:159.

l0 B.ron Wrangell to George Simpson. St. petersburg, July Lg/3I
1840. HBCA " D5/5, f. 29L¡ Baron Wrangel to Adotf Karlovich
(ntotinlTã"O. , enclosed in Russian-American Company, Head
Office to Governor Etolin. August 9, 1840, No. 282. RACR, CR,
13 :160 .
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1'l
George Simpson" Official Report to the Governor and

Committee in London" London, Augiust Il, 1840. HBCA. D4/58,

1?
Tl.\a.l!v!q â

t3 IþTcI "

L4 rbid., f " tB,

Lr Th r 
^Mg.

L6 lþlq-

L7 Governor George Simpson. Official Report to the Governor
and Committee in London" Red River Settlement, July B, 1839.
HBCA " D4/LO6, p" I0; James Douglas to Governor and Committee.
Fort Vancouver, October L4, 1839. LJM, LB3}-L844. Appendix
A, p. 206¡ Governor and committee @lin, Fort
Vancouver. Hudson's Bay House, London, August L9,1840.
HBCA " D4/58. D4/58, fos . 6L-62. Stephen M. Johnson, "John
MõGod", Dic tionary of Canadian Biography, vol . VIII (soon
to be pu¡

lB Governor and Committee to John Mcloughlin, Fort Vancouver,
Hudson's Bay House, London, August L9, 1840. HBCA " D4/58,
f " 6t.
1q*- Baron Wrangell to George Simpson, Private. St. petersburg,
August L5/27 , LB O. HBCA . D5/5, f . 310"

20 rbid.
)1-- Baron Wrangell to George Simpson, Private. St" Petersburgi,
september l/Lg, 1840" HBCA " D5/5, f.. 32L"

22 rbid.
23 rbid. Italics are in the original.
24 Tbid., f. 322.

25 rbid. f talics are in the oriqinal.
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26 rbid.
27 Governor and Committee to George Simpson. Hudson's Bay
House, London, March 20, 1839" HBCA. D5/5, fos" llSa-ll8b;
George Simpson to John Mcl,oughliñlne¿ River Settlemenc,
June 20, 1839" HBCA . D4/25, f " 43; John Mcloughlin to Mr.
campbell. Norwa]-Eãuse, July Lg, 1839. HBcA . 8223/b/24,
f" 47 " See also Clifford Wilson, CampbeTT-ãf the yukon
(Toronto: Macmillan of Canada , Lg7

Le Governor George Simpson" Official Report to the Governor
and Committee in London. Red River Settlement, July B, 1839.
HBCA " D4/LO6, p. 7 ¡ James Douglas, "Diary of a Trip to the
Ïiõhwest Coast, ApriL 22 - ocEober 2, 1840", BCpA

3l cuorg. Simpson to John Mcloughlin. London, September 11,
1840. HBCA . D4/58, f" 30" Simpson also enclosed Wransel's
communique (in Russian) for the Ross authorities " Ibid., f.. 32.

29 Gou"rnor and Committee
House, London, March 20,

"" Baron lt7ranoe'l I J-n Gêrìrrrê
'J""-v9v¡YvOctober Z1/November 6, 1840.

34 Baron wrangell to George
october 25,/uovember 6, LBAO.

Jf rbid", f " 36r"

'f-n (]a¡r¡a Qin- -,Jps on .
1839" HBCA. D5/5,

S impson
HBCA "

Símpson, Private.
HBCA. D5/5, fOS

Hudson's Bay
f. rlBb,

Þri rz: .|-a qf' Þaf aralrr¡rn
t LLL uvulvt

D5/5, r.. 360.

St" Petersburg,
?Án

Fort Vancouver,
HBCA . D4/58,

32 Baron Wrangell to George Simpson, Private
october 2S,/uovember 6 , LB4O. HBCA . D5/5, f .
JJ Governor and Committee to John Mcloughlin,
Hudson's Bay House, London, August L9, 1840.
fhl

St. Petersburgi,
360-361 "

36 rbid.
37 rbid., fos. 36L-362

38 rbid. , f. 362 .

39 The euarterly_Review, LXVr (June-September , LB4O), pp.
4LB-44s "



4I G.org. Simpson to Baron Wrangell. London, November 26, 1840.
Extract from a Private Letter. HBCA . D4/58, fos . 54-55 

"

Baron Vürangel-i to George Simpson,- SE. Petersburgi, December 7/Lg,
1840. HBCA. D5/5, f . ALL. Georgie Simpson to Baron l¡Irange1l,
Private. London, January 5, 1841" HBCA. D4/58, fos " 76-77.
George Simpson to Baron i,rlrangell, prFate. London, January
26, LBAL. HBCA . D4/58, fos. 85-86. Baron Vrlrangell to George
Simpson, prTiÑe. St. Petersburg, Februa ry 5/L7 , IB4I.
HBCA " D5/6, f. " 49 "

A')=- ^..: r^^^* .*:eria I RUSS ia in FrOntier Ar"ori n= n El\f lUÞLJll/ Ilrtl III I IUIf uIç! ä¡Llçr leq , y â JL.

La
Georgie Simpson to Baron Wrangell. London, November 26, 1840"

Extract from a Private Letter" HBCA " D4/58, f" 55"

44 rbid.

CHAPTER V

4n Baron Wrangell to Georgie
october 2SlNovember 6, tB4O"

45 Prokofieff and severin,
Company to George Simpson"
IB4O, HBCA. D5/5, f." 387 "

49 Ju*"= Douglas, "Diary of
AprLL 22 - October 2, 1840"

50 rbid.
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Simpson, Private . St. Petersburg,
HBCA"D5/5, f.362"

Directors of the Russian-Amerl-can
St. Petersburgi, December + f tû .r-"J,

a Trip to the Northwest Coast,
, BCPA "

to Kiakhta for
¡ LB46-34 ,2L2 ¡

46 Buton Wrangell to George Simpson. St. Petersburg,
December 7/L9, IB4o. HBCA. D5/5, f. 4rL.

47 Gibson, Imperial Russia in Frontier America, pp. 4O-4I.
AA=" Wrangell to Simpson. December 7/L9, LBAO. HBCA. D5/5,
f " 4LL. See Governor Etolin to Head off ice, RuEE 

---------------an-American
Company, May 25, t840, Nos. 2 and 336" RACR, CS, 19:10-12 and
18 :316-3lB respectivelv.

5I aHnp, vol. rv, p- 7B-7g. Total furs sent
subsequent years \^iere as follows: lB45-3L,493
LB47 -3I, I58; LB4B-24 ,389 " Ibid., B0-89 "
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52 Fedorova, pp. IB9-I90; Okun, pp" 2LO-2L7

Baron Wrangell to George Simpson- St. petersburg', December
7 /L9, LBâo. HBCA " D5/5, f. " 4L2 "

FAJ+ George Simpson to the Directors of the Russian-American
Company. London, January 5, LB4L. HBCA. D4/58, f- 78-79¡
Russian-American Company Account with õ[tfit lB4I and Outfit
LB42 " HBCA , 829/2 , p. IB7.
--

õ 
^ ^vd^gçvr vç

6 rR4 1

Simpson to Baron Wrangell, Ptivate. London, January
HBCA " D4/58, f" 76.

56lbid., f. 77

t/rbid., fos " 77-78"

-" Georg'e Sr-mpson to Baron Wrangell" London, January L5, L84L
HBCA. D4/58, f " 84. Simpson listed four items: registered
õorãage-first quality, tarred (47 /6 per Cwt) ; power loom woven
canvas, first quality (L5/- per yard); power loom merchant
canva s (L3/- per yard) ; and power loom merchant bleached can-
vas (L4/- per yard) .

J" H. Pelly, Govr. of Hudson's Bay Company to the Directors
of the Russian-American Company. London, January 26, 1841.
HBCA.D4/58, f." 85; George Simpson to Baron Wrangell , private.
tÑon, January 26, t84l. HBCA D4/58, f . 86.

60 Baron Wrangell to George Simpson, Private. St" Petersburg,
February 5/L7, LB L. HBCA. D5/6, f . 49; H. Npokoepoed sic,
Prokofiev and H. G. SêÇãin, Directors of the Russian-Ameri-
can Company to Sir J" H" Pelly" St. Petersburg, February 5

L7 , LBAL" HBCA" AIO/LT, f. IOl" Both of these letters were
marked receivããin April L2Lin, after Simpson had departed for
North America "

6I *o=sian-American Company, Head office to Governor Etolin"
March 28, LB4L, Nos. 96 and IlI. RACR, CR, 13:362-363, 422"

62 Russian-American Company, Head office to Governor Etolin.
July L6, LB4L, No. IBB" RACR, cR, L32464-465; Russian-Ameri-
can Company, Head Office to Governor Etolin" AugusL 20, LB L,
No. 22I. RACR, CR, 13:466-367 "
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63 Baron Wrangell to George Simpson, private. St. petersburg,
February 5/L7, LB4L. HBCA. D5/6, f . 49-

^a-
o+ H" Npokoepoed fSÆ, Prokofiu"J and H" G. Severin, Directors
of the Russian-American Company to Sir J. H" pelly. St.
Petersburg, February 5 L7 , LB4L. HBCA. ALO/L2, f" l0l"
AA"- Rrfssian-American company, Head office to Governor Etolin.
March 28, LB L, No. 73" RACR, CR, 13: 315-316. Dvorianin von
Freiman was repracing ritutaE counserlor Til' whom xupreianov
had reported the previous spring to be in poor health. Ti|
reft the colony for Russia on board the Nikolai. see Governor
Kupreianov to the Head office, Russian-eñã?iããã Company,
May 2 , LB4o, No " 22L. RACR, cs, LBz224-225.

66 Russian-Amerrcan company, Head office to Dvor. Nichoras r.
von Freiman" rnstructions" fl"d., enclosed in Russian-American
Company, Head Office to Governor Etolin. March 28, IB4l.
No " 73 " RACR, CR, l3:317-3I9.

67 Russian-American company, Head. office to Governor Etorin.
March 28, LBAL, No" 100, RACR, cR, 13¡374-375.
hx Russian-American company, Head office to Governor Etolin.
March 28, LBLL, No" LOz. RACR, CR, L3:4O3-4O4. Etolin engag-
ed in extensive correspondeñõã w-ith Hudson's Bay Company
agents on the Northwest coast and did it in French. As an
example, in February, LBAL, he translated retters to Mcloughlin,
Douglas, Kennedy, Work and Pelly, Simpson and Company from
French into Russian for the Head Office. See the Report of
Governor Etolin to the Head Office, Russian-American Companv.
February 15, LBAL, No " L2, RACR, CS, 2OzL6-26.

^a"- Wrangel's name appeared for the first time among the signa-
tories of the Head Office in colonial correspondence on
April 3, L842. See RACR, CR, L4z26L.
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FOOTNOTES

TT ??O Qr¡nnlêmên# n 4I .LLt y. --vt vqyyrvrlle¡¡v, È/.

I* Tikhmenev, Vol

z_.
IþIq "

' Gorr.trror George Simpson
and Committee in London.
HBCA . DA/LLO, fOS " L2_L3.

Official Report to the
Fort Vancouver, November
See also, A" Etholin to

Governor
?q, ]a41aJt !u-!.

J Onn
Tf P,r'ÂI'lcr,oughlin " New Archangel, September L8/3O, I84I

B 223/c/I, f. L66.

4 The Directors mentioned these
of the Russian-American Company
Extract, St" Petersburg, August
ALO/L3i f" 156"

complaints to Pelly. Directors
to Sir J" H. PeIIy, Bart.
20 September L , 184t" HBCA

t Go,r.rnor George Simpson. Official Report to the Governor
and Commíttee in London" Fort Vancouver, November 25, LBAL"
HBCA . DA/LLO, f. 20.

6 Ibid., f" t9. Etolin told Simpson that
Company would requ,i-:r,e 200 tons of British
for the colonies annuaJ-ly starting in LB42
Kamchatka deal.

the Russian-American
manufactured goods
regardless of the

/ Ibid., f. 13. See also John Mcloughlin
coiffiiEtee . Fort Vancouver, Novembe r 20 ,
L844, p. 23.

9 garon tr{rangell
Juty 6/LB, LB4L"

to rbid.
Il c- simoson - A.
Spirituous Liquors

to George Simpson, Private
HBCA. D5/6, f" 2L"

Etholin Agreement Concerning
. New Archangel, May 13, LB42

to Governor and
1840. LJM, 1839-

St. Petersburg,

Control
" HBCA.

B Governor George Simpson. Official Report to the Governor
and Committee in London" Fort Vancouver, November 25, l84l.
HBCA . D4/LLO, fos " L3-L4 . Prior to Simpson's departure, he
arranged for a few personal purchases for Governor and Madame

Etolin as well as for two Arrowsmith maps of British North
America for von Freiman. See also, George Simpson to J. H.
Pelly. Vancouver, November L, 1841" HBCA. D4/59, p- 136"

of
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'tlr! (cont'd) D /LLO, f " Lo7, and 829/2, pp. 229-230 (dupli-
cate); c. Simpson - A" Etholin Tariff Agreement. New Arch-
angel, May 17 , L842 " HBCA " F29/2, pp. 230-233 (dupticate) .

Simpson had remarked on the large quantity of liquor visible
in and around Sitka in September, LBAL. See Governor George
Simpson" Official Report to the Governor and Committee in
London. Fort Vancouver, November 25, LB L. HBCA. DA/LLO,
f tR

r.)LL Otchet Rossiisko-Amerikanskoi kompanii, Glavnago Pravleniia
za

e, for the year ending
January L, LB44), p. 27. Hereafter, ORAK...LB44, etc.

L3 Sarafian, pp. LL}-LL4; Bancroft, History of Alaska, p. 55g.

1L!- Governor George Simpson- Official Report to the Governor
and Committee in London" Eastern Siberia, Ochotsk, Jrf Iy 6, LB42
HBCA " D4/LLO, fos" 100-101" The HBCA contain some illegible
correspondence from this journey as well as a few notes dated
July 26Lh and 27Lh in Irkutsk and one from the River Lena
dated August 6th, but they yield little information.

15 Sir Georqe S'i mnson- t\Tãrrative of a Journey Round the World
puring the Yeasr_18ål and 1842. (London: Henry Colburn, LB47) ,

vol. II, p. 1BB.

'" Documents Relative to the History of Alaska (Alaska History
nes 93m
ffir, vol. rv, pp. 42-50 hereafter AHRP

1'7)-I Governor George Simpson" Official Report to the Governor
and Committee in London" London, Hudson's Bay House,
November T6, LB42 . HBCA " DA/LL], f.. LOA .

IB annp, vol. rv, pp. 79-87 .

t9 simpson, Narrative of a Journey, vol . TI, pp. 466-469"

¿v Governor George Simpson. Official Report to
and Committee in London" London, Hudson's Bay
November L6, LB42 . HBCA . D4/LLO, f. LOA "

the Governor
House,
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2L Ibid., f. lO5i Baron Ferdinand WrangeII to George Simpson.
St.-ÞãEersburg, September 27 /October g, IB42, HBCA . D4/LLO,
f. 113; George Simpson to Baron wrangell" st. Petersburg,
september 27/october g, L842. HBCå- DA/LL}, f.115-

22 Baron Ferdinand Wrangell to George Simpson. St. Petersburg,
September 21loctober g, L842. HBCA " D4/LLO, fos. ll3-LLA¡
Governor George Simpson. Off icGf-neport to the Governor and
Committee in London. London, Hudson's Bay House, November L6,
L842. HBCA . DA/LLO, f. 105.

23 Baron Ferdinand Wrangell to
September 27/October 9, L842 

"

24 covernor George Simpson. Official Report to the Governor
=n¡l I'nmmittee in London. London, Hudson's Bay House,d¡lu vv¡ru

November L6, LB42 " HBCA. DA/LLO' f " I05-

25 rbid., George simpson
sepGñ-be r 27 /october g ,

26 Ro==ian-American Company, Head Office to Governor Etolin"
october 3, L842, No . LL94. RACR, CR, L4:36A:69- A copy of
Simpson's letter to tr{ranget Tã-ãnclosed. See also Baron
lrïrangel to George simpson. st. Petersburg, september 28/
october lO, LB42 " HBCA. DA/LL}, f. LL7 -

27 ceorge Simpson to the Directors of the Russian-American
Company. St. petersburg, October l/L3, L842. HBSA" DA/LLO,
f . lt9 (Copy) i Baron VürangeIl to George Simpson. St' Peters-
burg, october L/L3, L842. HBCA. DA/LLO, f " L2O" Both of
these letters were copied añã-ãnclosed in Russian-American
Company, Head Office to Governor Etolin" October 3, L842,

No. 1195. RACR, CR, L4z37L-372.

George Simpson. St. Petersburg,
IIBCA"D4/LLO, f.ll3.

to Baron VürangeII. St. Petersburg,
L842" HBCA"D4/LLO, f" I15.

the Governor
House -

28 covernor George Simpson" official Report to
and committee in London. London, Hudson's Bay

November L6, L842. FIBCA , D4/LLO, f " 106.

29 Ro=sian-American Company, Head Office to Governor Etolin"
october 7, LA42, No. LzLg. RACR, CR, LAzALO. Concerning the
Kamchatka supply issue see nrlssian-Ámerican Company, Head

Office to Governor Etolin -

T4;4LL-4L2 .
March B, L843, No. 259 " RACR, CR
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30 uuron F. wrangell to Sir
Petersburg, November 7 /L9 ,

3r 
"uotg. 

simpson
November IB, LA42.

32 George simpson
1843. HBCA . D5/9,

33 oRAK...lB43, p.
'7AJ= Russian-American Company, Head Office to Governor Etolin.
March B, 1843, No. 267 " RACR, CR, L4:430-432; Russian-Ameri-
can Comparil, Head of f ice EZovernor Etolin. ApriJ- 5, LB43 ,

No" 558" RACR, CR, 14z660-672; Russian-American Company,
Head off icê-Tõ iõÇernor Etolin. May L2, 1843, No. 690"
RACR, CR, L4:707-7OB (duplicated 753-757) "

George Simpson, Private. St.
LB42 . HBCA . D5/7 , f. 328.

to Baron lVrangell, Private. London,
HBCA. D4/6L, f. 6.

to Sir George Simpson. London, October 3,
+ ]o¿-

24.

35 onax...LB44, p. lB; oRAK...LB45, p" L9¡ oRAK"

9Iå5- L847, pp " Le-2o r gxÊ{ . . .LB B, pp . Lç;Ao t

1A,¿.^ ñ )1.
..LvLv, I/. -L,

ORAK. . .L849,

Company.
LB42J .

pp. L9-2O; ORAK"".IB50, p. t9"
36 wrangell to Simpson. November 1/Lg, L842. IIBCA D5/7,
ê 1ô^I. 5¿ó.

J t W- Smith to the Directors of the Russian-American
Hudson's Bay House, London, November L6, LB43 [=-:ç,
HBcA . D5/7, fos. 303 -3o4 

u*

George Simpson, Private. St.
L842. HBCA . D5/7 , f. 373.

38 grron F. lvrangell to Sir
Petersburg, December 9/2L,
?o"- Baron Inlrangell to Sir George Simpson, Private. St- Peters-
burg, December Lg, LT4z/Janaary L, L843. HBCA. D5/8, f .15.
There is only one page of this letter in tlã-lanuscript,
AA=- w. Smith to the Directors of the Russian-American Company.
Hudson's Bay House, London, November L6, LB43 sic, LB42
HBCA " D5/7, f . 303" This portion of Smith's letter was sent
Eo= etolin. Russian-American Company, Head Off ice to Governor
Etolin" November 21, L842, No" I4BB. RACR, cR, 14:378-379.

4I G.otg. Simpson to Baron
18, LB42 " HBCA " D4/6L, f "

WrangeIl, Private. London, November
o"
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A1+4 Baron tr{rangell to Sir George Simpson, Private. St" Peters-
burg, November L7/29, L842. HBCA . D5/7 , f " 34L.
A?=J F. Wrangell and H. G. Severin, Directors of the Russian-
American Cåmpany to Sir. J. H. Pelty" St. Petersburg,
November 2l./December 3, L842. HBCA. ALO/L1, f.. 395.

44 George Simpson to John Mcloughlin. London, December 22,
LB42 " HBCA. D4/6L, f.. 32.

a r George S impson to Baron lrirange 11 , Priva te . London ,

December 20, L842" HBCA. D4/6L, f.37. Simpson also informed
Wrangel of their attêffis to unload many of the "drugs" on
board the Diamond" Those unloaded and already charged to the
Russian-emãiãan Company account would be sold and credited
to that account-

46 Baron F. Wrangell to Sir George Simpson, Private. St-
Petersburg, January 3l./February L2, 1845. HBCA - D5/I3, f . BO-

= t ORAK ...L844, ÞÞ " 28-29 -

48 Smith to Directors of the Russian-American Company.
November L6, 1843 sic, LB42 . HBCA. D5/7, fos. 303-304.
AA=- Símpson to Wrangell, Private. November 18, LA42. HBCA
D4/6L, f . 6. The walrus tusks were appraised by a broG-
aL 4 to 5 shillings for the large ones, and L/6 to L/9
shillings for the small ones.

50 Ro==ian-American Company, Head office to Governor Etolin.
November L4, L842, No. L452. RACR, cR, T4z 376-377. The
Russian-American Company naa reãõ-ived the market information
from Pelly in his November 4th letter (yet to be traced) .
Walrus tusks did not pay to ship to Russia because of the
high cost of land transport and the insignificant price
offered. oRAK.""LB44, p" 30"

"r Wrangell to Simpson, Private. November L7/29, L842.
HBCA" D5/7, f ., 34L"

JO Russian-American Company, Head Office to Governor Etolin"
November 21, L842, No" L4BB. RACR, cR, L4z37B" Find enclosed
two extracts, one from Smith to Ee ñstian-American Company
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52 (cont'd) Directors. November 16, LB42 English , and
from the Head Office to the Hudson's Bay Company's Governor
and Committee. November 2L, L842. RACR, CR, L4z37B-379.

53 G"otg. Simpson to Baron WrangeIl, Private. Lond,on,
December L6, LB42 " HBCA. D4/6L, f . 4L.
trAr+ George W" Simpson to Sir George Simpson. London, August 3,
1843. HBCA. D5/8, f. 398. Russian-American Company castorum
went trom g/l to L3/- per pound. The net proceeds, less
freight, commission, and other costs, amounted to about Ë 310.
The Russian goods were brought to England on the British
steamer Bullfinch, from Kronstadt. Ibid,, f. 397.

55 Simpson to Ir'Irangell, Private. December L6, L842. HBCA.
D4/6L, f. 43.

"" George Simpson to Baron trtÏrangell, Private. London,
January lO, 1843" HBCA " D4/6L, fos. 49-50.

57 George Simpson to Baron Wrangell, Private. London, December
30, L842. HBCA.D4/6L, f"39.

58 g.ron tr{rangell to Sir George Simpson, Private. St. peters-
burg, December 5/L7, L842. HBCA. D5/7, f. 367.

JJ Simpson to Wrangell, Private. December 30, L842. HBCA.
D4/6L, f " 38. This is in rêqi-.r.ìnsê .t-n lnlr=naa'lta r^++^*i-ilÇg¿
Decemþer 5/ L/ .

60 Baron Wrangell to Sir George Simpson, Private. St. Peters-
burg, January 9/2L, L843. HBcA . D5/8, f . 42.

6l G"org. Simpson to Baron blrangell, Private. London, November
lB, LB42 " HBCA. D4/6L, f . 7. Also see Sir J. H. Pelly to
üim. Smith. f wirrchester Buildings, December L6, LB42 " HBCA.
ALO/I1, f" 476"

a^')o¿ r¡Tr=naa] 1 J-n Simnson Þr'i_Vate. NOVember L7/29, L842. HBCAVM.I¡Vç!! uV UllllyÐv¡¡/ 5!!vqeç. llvvurrtlu! Lt/erl Lv-L

D5/7, f . 34L"

CAeJ Simpson to itirangell, Private. December L6, L842. HBCA.
D4/6L, f. 42.
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64 wrangell to Simpson , PTivate. December g/2L, L842.
HBCA"D5/7, f .373"

65 Baron F. Wrangell to Sir George Simpson, Private. St.
Petersburg, January 3o/February 11, 1843" HBCA. D5/8, f. 90"

66 Baron F. Wrangell to Sir George Simpson, Private. St.
petersburg, January L3/25, L843. HBCA . D5/8, f. 52 . concern-
ing Zavoiko, Wrangel asked Simpson to send him two "fowlingr
pieces " and one pood of wool 

"

67 Baron F. Wrangell to Sir George Simpson, Private. St.
Petersburg, January 3L/February L2, 1845. HBCA. D5/L3, f. BO"
F. Wrangell and H. G. Severin, Directors of-:ffiã Russian-
American Company to Sir J. H" Pelly Bart., covernor of the
Hudson's Bay Company. St. Petersburg, June 9/2L, L845.
HBCA " ALO/20, f" 22"

"" Wrangell to Simpson, Private- December 5/L7, L842" HBCA"
D5/7, f .367.

69 rikhmenev, vol. II, Supplement, p. 2L.

70 Wr..rgell to Simpson, Private. December 5/L7, L842, HBCA.
D5/7, f .367"
71 Simpson to Wrangell, Private. December 16, L842. HBCA.
D4/6L, f. 4L.
1)ta A. Barclay to Sir George Simpson. Hudson's Bay House,
London, November 18, 1843" HBCA " D5/9, f. 242.

73 lbid. This incident was sometimes referred to as the
"StlÏIllne affair", and should not be confused with the LB34
c lash "

74 George Simpson to Archibald Barclay, Private. Lachine,
December 21, L843. HBCA. o4/63, p. L73.

tr ceorge Simpson to John Mcloughlin. Red River Settlement,
June L6, L844. 

-EeC¡\ " D4/65, f " 20" This wheat was to be
transferred to the Russian-American Company and Hawaiian
market "
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76 George W. Simpson to Sir George Simpson- London, June 3,
L844. HBCA " D,/LL, f. 285.

77 Rrchibald Barclay, Secretary to John Mcloughlin, Fort
Vancouver. Hudson's Bay House, London, November 30, L844.
HBCA. Bzzl/c/t, fos. 227-230¡ George Simpson to Donald Ross.
london, December 2, L844. HBCA. D4/66, f. 66¡ George
Simpson to John Mcloughlin.- r,ondon, January I, 1845, HBCA.
D4/66, f.83"

78 wrangell to Simpson, Private. January 3I,/¡'ebruary L2,
L845" TTBCA"D5/L3, f. BO.
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FOOTNOTES

CHAPTER VÏÏ

- George Simpson. Remarks on existing Agreement between the
Hudson's Bay Company and Russian-American Company dated
6 February 1839. Hudson's Bay House, London, October 30,
L844. HBCA . D4/66, f. 53; George Simpson to John Henry pelly,
privatelTachine, August B, L844. HBCA. D4/65, f . 84.

2 onara. . .1843 , p. 23 .

2- See Appendix E; Russian-American Company, Head Office to
Governor of the Russian American Colony, Naval Captain of the
2nd Rank and Knight, Mikhail Ometrivich Teben'kov. July L7,
L847, No. 1107 " RACR, CR , 16:613 " hereafter RAC, Head Office
to Governor tebeni kov .-The Hamburg goods were cheaper, but
of a poorer quality than those in England" Ooklad Komiteta.
Part T, p. L76.

4 George Simpson. Remarks on
Bay House, London, October 30,

' Ibid., fos. 5L-52, 54.

existing Agreement.," . Hudson's
LB44 " HBCA . D4/66, f. 53 

"

Ogden, James
Red River Settle-

6 rbid., f . 54.

7 ona^ . . .L845 , p. 39 .

çv Tikhmenev, Vol" I, pp- 380-381.
o- George Simpson to Chief Factors peter Skene
Douglas, and John lrrork, Board of Management.
ment, June L7, LB46 " HBCA . D4/68, f " 63"

10 fhi= figure coincides closely with those given by Tikhmenev
for the years 1843-1845" See Tikhmenev, vol . T-T, p" 243, fn. I
l'trr P" S. Ogden and James Douglas to Sir George Simpson. Fort
Vancouver, March L5, LB47 " HBCA " 8223/b/35, fos. 53-54"

L2 rbid.
13 rbid., fos. 54-55.

L4 oRAK . . .LB } , p. 38 .
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't(-- P. S. Ogden and James Douglas to Sír George Simpson. Fort
Vancouver, March 15, L847. HBC3. 8223/b/35, f. 55. The
Russian-American Company survey was done by Lindenberg.
1taru George Simpson to Chief Factors P- S. Ogden, James Douglas
and John Work, Board of Management, Fort Vancouver" Norway
House, June 28, L847. IIBCA . D4/69, pp" 18-19.

L7 J, H. Pelly to Baron Wrangell. London, April 30, L847.
copy. HBCA " ALO/23, f " 287 .

]Q!v rbid.
'lq-- Baron lrlrangell to Baronet Henry Pelly. St- Petersburg,
l/tay 6/LB, 1847, HBCA. ALO/23, f . 339.

20 
"uron 

trtïrangell to the Governor and Committee, Hudson's Bay
cr-,mn;¡ nw - st- - Petersburg, September L6/28 , TB47 " HBCA .vÈ4èal"-Ê---.----

ALO/23, f " 680" Teben'kov received a discount of 4 shillings
L/2 pence per bushel of 62 lbs "

2L-- A. Barclay to Messrs. P- S. Ogden, James Douglas and John
Work. Hudson's Bay House, London, October L6, IB47 " HBCA

8223/c/L, f. 277 
"

a.)LL George Simpson. Official Report to the Governor and
Committee in London. Norway House, July I, L847. HBCA.
D4/69, pp . 69-7L"

J. H. Pelly to Baron trtirangell, Private . London, October
22, L847. c"py. HBCA. ALo/23, fos. 34L-342. This is a copy
n]c = n: r.l- i ¡ I -^.- ^'t^ ¡ø- €+

r-- ---- rLJLrVrr s!q! u.

1/1L+ Ibid " , fos. 342-343 
"

)q
IþTO.

2^Lct Baron lrlrangel to Sir J. H. Pelly, Private " St. Petersburg,
ocLober 28Áqovember IO, La47. HBCA. ALO/23, f" 759.

a'-7.I l-þta.

)a¿Ó J. H. Perty to Baron wrangel, Private- London, December 3,
L847. Draft, copy to Baron Wranget" HBCA. ALO/23, f. 76L-
to¿.
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LJ rbid", fos" 762-763"

30 c"orgu Simpson to Sir J. H. pelly Bart., Confidential.
Lachine , January 5, 1B4B - IIBCA . D4 /69 , pp. 369-37 O .

3l rbid., pp. 37o-37L.

32 rbid., p. 37L.

Jr J. H" Pelly to Sir George Simpson, Private. London, Febru-
ary lI, IB4B. HBCA. D5/2L, f. 27g.
AAJ= Baron Wrangiel to Baronet J. H. peIly, private. St. peters-
burg, February 4/L6, LBAB" HBCA. ALO/24, f . 64" Memorandum,
Board of Direction of the nuEsEn-American Company to the
Minister of Finance" n"d. Enclosure to M. Reutern to A. M.
Gortchakov" March L6, LB67 " ABT. Appendix to the Counter-
Case of the United States, p.-8.

35 politoffsky politkovskii , pp . 40, 55.

36 Tr^; å /.!v!q,. , y. i5; Doklad Komiteta , T, pp " 83-84 
"

37 ooklud Komiteta, r, p. tl5.

38 n^ r a-yì -svlvv!¡¡, yr:. L74, 2L2, L64.

39 rbid.
4o rà:.rr*enev, vol. rr, p. 244 .

4l earon Wrangel to Baronet J. H" pelly, pTivate. St. peters-
burg, February 4/L6, L848. HBcA. ALa/24, f . 66.

=L J" H. Pelly to Baron Wrangel, Private. London, i{arch IO,
1848. HBCA " ALO/24, f, 66 

"

=J J. H" Pelly to Sir George Simpson, Private. London,
March IO, 1848. HBcA. os/)t, f. 4o3.

44 l. u. Pelly to Baron Wrangell, private. Copy. Hudson's
Bay House, London , March 24, lB4B " HBCA " AIO/24, f " 246 

"

=- J" H. Pelly to the Directors of the Russian-American Company.
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45 (cont'd) Hudson's Bay House, London , March 24, lB4B"
Copy" HBCA " ALO/24, fos. 2OO-2OL.

A1=t F. Wrangel, W. Politowski, A " Etholen, Directors Russian-
American Company to Baronet Pelly, Director of the Hudson's
Bay Company. St" petersburg, April L/L3, LBAB, HBCA.
ALO/24, f." 27O (in French).

46 Governor and Committee to Sir
Bay House, London, April 5, IB4B.

AA=e J. H" Pelly to the Directors of the
Hudson's Bay House, London, AprLl 27,
- --ôI- ¿t¿-

George Simpson. Hudson' s
HBCA, D5/22, f. 22.

Rus s ian-American Company .
1848. HBCA " ALO/24,

49 Guotgu Simpson. Official Report to the Governor and
Committee in London" Norway Hou.se, June 24, 1848. HBCA"
D4/69, pp. 7OO-7OL; George Simpson to Chief Factors P" S.
Ogden, J" Douglas and J" biork, Board of Management" Fort
Vancouver, Norway House, June 24, IB4B. HBCA . D4/69, p. 768.

ru George Simpson. Official Report to the Governor
tee in London. Sault de Ste" Marie, July L9, 1848"
D4/69, p" 737 "

and Commit-
HBCA.

5l G.otg. Simpson to the Board of Management, Fort Vancouver.
lrTashington, August 15, IB4B. HBCA " D4/7O, f " 27.

52 A. Barclay, secy to sir
House, London, August lB,
Ã?

George Simpson" Official Report
tee in London. Lachine, September
fos " 39-40.

J+ George Simpson to Chief Factors
and J. iiork, ãoarA of Management.
HBCA" D4/70, f" 62"

Jr T'l-\ìrl

Georgie Simpson.
IB4B" HBCA. D5/22

Hudson's Bay
- -ô^, T. )¿ö.

to the Governor and Commit-
7 , IB4B. HBCA " D4/7O,

P" S. Ogden, J. Douglas,
Lachine, October 13, lB4B,

56 George simpson
and J" Work, Board
November 23, lB4B 

"

to Chief Factors P" S. Ogden, J. Douglas,
of Management, Fort Vancouver. Lachine,
HBCA.D4/70, f" ll0"
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Jt The emperor granted a charter in 1850. politoffskv,
pp" L34-L4O "

J. H. Pelly to the Directors of the Russian-American Company,
St. Petersburg. Hudson's Bay House, London, September B, IB4B.
HBCA. ALO/25, f . 2LO¡ J, H. pelly to Sir ceorge Simpson.
Ïõñã'on, September B, LBAB. HBCA - D5/22, f.. 633.

59 euron F. Wrangell to Sir J. H.
burg, September 9/2L, IB4B. HBCA

6o a- Barcrav to
October 6, 1848.

Pelly, Bart, St. Peters-
. ALO/25, f , 273 -

Sir George Simpson, Hudson's Bay House,
HBCA. D5/23, f . 34.

6I a. Etholen, Russian-American Company to Sir J. H. pelty
Bart., Governor of the Hudson's Bay Company. St" petersburg,
october 23,/luovember 4, L848. HBCA " ALO/25, f . 378; ORAK.-"
LB49, p. L7 "
E.va A. Barclay to P" S" Ogden, James Douglas and John I¡[ork.
Hudson's Bay House, London, November L6, 1848. HBCA " 8223/
c/L, f . 315; A. Barclay to Sir ceorge Simpson " ñã-don,
November L7, 1848. HBCA. D5/23, f . 297; Sir J. H. pelly,
Bart., to Sir George-ffipson. London, November L7, lB4B.
HBCA. D5/23, f . 294.

63 e. Etholin, Russian-American Company to sir J. H, pelly,
Bart., Governor of the Hudson's Bay Company. St, Petersburg,
November Lo/22, LB4B. HBCA . ALo/25, f . 436. The draft men-
tioned within this tettE?-was not found to be enclosed-

^/l"- A. Barclay to Sir George Simpson. Hudson's Bay House,
London, December 15, tB4B. HBCA " D5/23, f, 464i A. Barclay
Secy. to Captain Adolf. Etholin, Secretary of the Russian-
American Company" Hudson's Bay House, London, December L5,
1848. HBcA. ALO/25, f. 437 (copy of the draft agreement,
fos. a3e-@g¡ .

Á5"" A. Barclay, Secy" to Captain Adolf, Etholin, Secretary of
the Russian-American Company. Hudson's Bay House, London,
December L5, 1848. HBCA . ALo/25, f. 437 -

^^ 7\ Tlãr¡l:rzn.
Work" London,

Çar.rz .|-n D

December L7
S. Ogden, James Douglas and John

, L849, HBCA. 8223/c/L, f. 355"
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Board of Directors,
Finance. December
the Counter-Case of

-+z u-

Russ ian-American
L7 29 , L848. No"
the United States

ñ^m*--,, {-^ *Le Ministeruuru}Jclrry uu Llr(

1519. ABT. Appendix
, pp. L¿-LJ.

67

of

68 rbid. , p. l3

"' Director Zacielejsky to
Company. St. Petersburg,
No. 604. ABT" Appendix to
Q.l.rfaq ^ 

--1ã
veqevv, y.

1-l
'- a R=rr'1.=rz
London, March
tn A R: rrr'l a rz

Directors of the Russian-American
Janua ry 29 fr"broary 10] , TB4g.
the Counter-Case of the United

to Sir George Simpson. Hudson's Bay House,
lo, L849" HBCA " D5/24, f . 372i George Simpson

Lachine, GÌñary L7, L849. HBCA . D4/7o, f .

70 a. Ethorin to sir J. H. Petly, Bart., Governor of Hud.son's
Bay Company. St. Petersburg, February LO/22, L849. HBCA.
ALO/26, f. 100; Russian-American Company, Head office to
covernor Teben'kov" March lB, L849, No. 44O - RACR, CR,
L7 2546 (no copy enclosed) ; Russian-American comþã], Head
office to Governor Teben'kov" July B, L849, No " BO7 " RACR,
CR, L7 z6T4-6Lg (Russian and English language copies enElosed)

11tL A " Etholen to Sir J" H" Pelly, Bart., Governor Hudson's
Bay Company. St, Petersburgh, March 26/eprLL 7, L849. HBCA

ALO/26, f. 183; A. Barclay to A. Etholin. Hudson's Bay-
House, London, May B, L849. HBCA . ALo/26, f . lB5; A. Etholen
to the Governor and Committeel-Ed.son's Bay Company. St.
petersburgh, May 7/L9, L849. HBCA. ALo/26, f . 299. copies
of the renewed contract can alEã-be found in HBCA. E2g/2,
pp. 2L4-2L8, and in APT. Appendix to the Case-ãF-Great Britain,
pp. 153-154. Etolin, Politkovskii and Kusov signed the re-
newed contract for the Russian-American Company.

'7 1tr George Simpson to Chief Factors Ogden, Douglas and Work,
Board of Management, Fort Vancouver. Norway House, June 30,
L849, HBCA " D4/70, f . 253 -

74 The Russian-American company Directors had
Teben'kov in March, LB4B to inform him of the
discussed Pelly's letters of October 22nd and
See Russian-American Company, Head Office to
March 15, IB4B, No . 378 " RACR, CR, L7 z9L-92 "

written to
renewal and
December 3rd"

Governor Teben'kov-



'7 t:tv Hudson's Bay Company" Ft. Stikine.
LB46 - April 10, L849. Kept by George
ORAK. " "I850, p" 25.

BI 1865. Russian-American
London, December L5, 1865"
words of explanation, the
(now a General-Major, and
Admiral), Etholin, Zavoyko
stationed at Okhotsk Port)
Thillo, Merchant Subavin" .

CONCLUS ION

CHAPTER VII

' r Peter Skene
Fort Vancouver,

2
DoJ<l_ad J<omrteta,

3 u. s. Embassy.
Alaska, 1856-L867
dated December 2,
Moscow) .
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Ogden and James Douglas
March L4, LB49 " HBCA "

to Sir George Simpson
D5/24, f - 382"

Journal- September
Blenkinsop. BCPA;

1

77 James M. Babcock, "The Russian-Amerícan Company and the
Problem of Supply" (unpublished Master's thesis, University
of Oklahoma, 1953) , pp . 56-62 .

78 onax . . .LB4g, pp. 38-39.

79 Babcock, p. 64.

Bo agnp, vol. rv, pp" 7B-I03.

'1* Golovin, p. lB9. In 1861, Captain-Lieutenant Golovin, in
hís report to a government committee reviewing the status of
the company's charter, divided the organization of the company
into two basic parts. The first included the company's
exclusive rights and privileges concerning the fur trade and
sale of the various colonial products. This, he claimed, gâV€
the company the character of a private enterprise. The second
part concerned the obligations the Head Office had assumed for
the purpose of "building up the country." This dimension gave
the company the character of a "public or giovernment institu-
tion. "

Company. List of Directors.
HBCA " F29/2 , p. 227 " It7ith no

lisE-read as follows "politkovsky
still President), Tebenkoff (now a

(Wrangel's relative previously
, KlupfelI, Baron Wrangell, General

T, p. 513"

Russia. Papers Relating to the Cession of
(Enclosures No, 2 and 3 to Dispatch No. 2LL5,
L936, from the United States Embassy at

4- Sir George Simpson, London Correspondence fnward from Sir
on LB4L-IB5rm

õci.ety, XXIX, L973) , lvi-lviii"
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